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ABSTRACT 
This thp.sis invp.stigatps the pffp.cts ofintrorucing simpli-
fipn farp systpms in urban bus operations. Initially, a review 
of thp farp systpms pmployen by urban bus unrprtakings in 
Great Britain ann Continental Wpstern Europe is unrertaken. 
Wide r'ifferences in policy werp founn to exist, with British 
operators tenning to prefp.r "grarluaterl" fares with sevpral 
fare values, whilst on the European mainlanrl simpler flat or 
zonal structures prenominate. Similarly, off-vehicle ticketing 
(travelcarns ann multi-rirlp tickets) was founn to be a much 
morp. common form of fare collection abroan than in Great 
Britain. 
There is an apparent conviction heln by British operators 
that any rleviation from the policy of grarluaterl fares pairl 
in single cash amounts causes a loss of revpnue ann/or rirler-
ship. This thpsis examines the extent to which this belipf 
is corrpct, by using a variety of methorls to irlentify the 
pffects of introrlucing 'continpntal style' fare systems. 
Notwithstanning certain problpms inherent in rerlucing the 
actual effpcts of changes in fare systpm, finrings suggpst 
that with careful nesign anrl pricing, simplifierl fare systems 
can make a positive overall contribution to the performance 
of urban bus operations. This is particularly true where 
objectives are morp. than .strictly financial in nature. The 
pronuct offererl is renrp.ren more attractive to passengprs 
(through greater conviencp, flexibility anr simplicity), 
with pvinencp innicating conspquent improvpments in patronage, 
op"ratir'lg spt'erls ann fare evasion. Financial performance can 
therefore also be improvp.rl unrlp.r certain circumstancps 
(albp.it Ip.ss likp.ly for flat fare structures than zonal onps), 
although a broarlly nputral rpvenue effect is most likely. 
It is conclunp'rl that simplifier farp. systems-coulrl play a 
significant role in helping to r~generate urban bus operations 
in Grp.at Britain. 
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ORIGUALITY OF THIS STUDY 
1. Obje~tives of the reseArch 
TLerc hAS for many years been A risen'pancy bel'.·:e2n 
the fAre systems use~ by major urban bus un~ertakings 
in Continental Europe anr GreAt BritAin. British 
O,)CI'<ltors l~Ave b",en th~ exception in ,>mploying 
relatively complicate~ systems (at least from l!.e 
point of view of the pAssenger), whilst their 
continental counterparts have trarlitionally use~ 
simpler arrangements. The purpose of this research 
has been to investigate the effects of using 
simplifie~ fare systems on urban bus cetworks, 
with a view to retermining the extent to which 
the reluctance of British unrertakings to a~opt 
such systE'ms is justifiable. 
2. MeUlorology 
a) Scope of the research 
This stu(ly has been concernec' vlith the fare syslems 
of bus operations in urban areas with populalions 
of ?OO, 000 or more persons. HOh'ever; ~ue to ambig-
uities in the (lefinition of urban population, some 
smaller lowns an~ cities are inclurer, as are tho~e 
smal"er urban areas which employ fare systems of 
particular interest. Urban rail systems are also 
consirere"', but only insofar as their fare systems 
interact with bus services as part of the integration 
of public transport facilities la be foun~ in many 
urban areas. The nature an'" scope of the fare 
system is "'iscusse'" in part one. 
b) Timescale 
The bulk of the material collectec' for 
relates to the en~ of 
this stu(ly 
1982. The 
surveys 
to the perior up 
carrier out (see section c) relate to thE' 
situation in lat~ 1381 ~n~ early 198? ~hercver 
subsec;uent IT,ajor changes are krJ()\·m to have occurr .. rl 
these have been incorporater as far as is practicable. 
cl Components of the research 
The information reouirer for thic slu~y has, of 
necessity, been obtainer mostly from original 
sources. The four- main sources are a!:; f011\),,'~: 
- A li teratur'= search involving the collection 
and analysis of published evidence of both. 
actual and postulated changes in fare, syst .. ms. 
- An original questionnaire survey of British 
operators, logether with contact with Contin-
ental European operators, regarding their 
fare systems. This was backed up by interviews 
with a number of British operators wl.lch by 
virtue of their si7e or policies vlarranted 
more retailed study, anr by further contact 
with European undertakings known to have 
changer their fare syste~s in recent years. 
- A detailer assessment of an actual fares 
simplification scheme adopted by Plymouth 
City Transport. 
A modelling exercise vlhich assessed the 
hypothetical impact of a change in fare 
structure upon certain routes of lIvo 
separate an~ contrasting un~ertakings. 
The methodology user for each of the four areas 
is describer in the appropriate section: 
- Part One reals with the nature of the fare 
system and its components, together with the 
'conventional lVisrom' of the majority of 
operators regarring their effects. 
- Part Tv!O documents the application of fare 
structures, the findings of the literature 
revie~ and of contact with operators regarring 
their experience of fare systems and of 
changes thereto. 
- Part Three ,'escribes the Plymouth experiment 
anr its results. 
Part Four discusses the modelling exercise 
and its fin~ings. 
Part Five b!ings the findings from earlier 
sections toc;ether, lists conclusions anr 
makes recol',' :-,,'a tions. 
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r') f:. nole on originill i.t..:i....£f the v:c)rk 
with the exception of the lilerature review, all 
the informalion ab~ainer' was of an original nature. 
I was the principAl in~estigalor unr'er the super-
vision of Mr.Russell Kilvington. Similarly, analysis 
of the results oblainer' was, unr'er supervision, 
\"holly my ovln. Gathering of infaL-mation for lhe 
aSSessment of the jO lY.InQuth scheme ri?quirer' the 
uSe of part-time milrket reseilrchers to ar'minister 
a questionnaire resigner' by myself. 
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PART ONE THE FARE SYS':'E:11 
1.1. Intro~uction 
A fare system may be ~escribe~ as the means by 
which the public transport ~3ssenger contributes 
his or her payment for making ~irect use of the 
un~ertaking's services. The fare system is the 
operational si~e of overall fares policy, which 
also inclu~es the issue of fare level. It is 
important to recognise that fare systems ~o not 
necessarily go han~ in han~ with fare levels. 
The situation is usually complicaten by socio-
political consi~erations, with subsi~ies often 
being provi~e~ to re~uce fsre levels, enhance 
service levels an~ so on. Hence, it is totally 
invali~ to relate the overall financial performance 
of a public transport un~erta1(ing to its fare 
system alone, in or~er to assess the performance 
of the latter. Consequently, isolating the effects 
of the various types of fare system is a ~ifficult 
process, which this stuc1y nevertheless aims to 
shed some light on. 
1.2. Components of the Fare System 
The fare system is itself cornposec of a number of 
constituent aspects: 
i - Fare Structure: the nature of the scale of 
charges; 
ii - Fare Collection: the r:,eth00 use~ to collect 
fares from passengers; 
iii - Ticket Range: the typu Jf tickets offere~ 
an~ their means of purchase; 
iv - Through an~ Integrate . ...: Ticketing:, the extent 
to which transfer betl-.'een two or more vehicles 
an~/or mo~es (possibly uncer ~ifferent owner-
- 5 -
ship) on onc linke~ jsurney is possible using 
a si ngle ticket; 
v - Ticket Inspection Metho~s: the approach use~ 
to control fare evasion by passengers. 
Tile fare system a~opterl by an urban bus un~e~taking 
has wi~e ramifications. Given tl,at a wi~e ra~ge of 
options exists within eal:h of the five sub-cdtegories 
dbove, it will be appreciate~ that a substan!ial 
variety of fare systems may be postulate~. Along 
with the general level of fares, the constllLent 
aspects of the fare system outlined above aD 
interact to affect the performance of the un~ertaking 
an0 the service offere0 to the public. For any 
gi~en level of· fare, the revenUe receive0 by t~e 
unrertaking can be affectec1 by the lype of fare 
system. Operating costs are affecte~ through (a) 
boar~ing anrl alighting spee~s of passengers an~ 
(b) the cost of a~ministering the collection of 
fares. There can also be impacts upon the amount 
of travel un~ertaken, journey purpose, an~ the 
~istribution of journey lengths. The extent la 
which these an~ other effects occur is the central 
theme of this thesis. 
Clearly ""i th so many potential tra~e-offs a compromise 
is neec1cn in the final resign of the fare system. 
The various options available within each of the 
fare system components will now be rliscusserl in 
greater ~etail. It shoulrl be pointed out, however, 
that in ~oing so, it is sometimes ~ifficult to make 
comparative ju~gements without inferring some ~egree 
of value judgement. Where this occurs, such ju~ge­
ments represent the I conventional loJisc1om I of the 
majority of operators. The substance of these 
beliefs will be examinee' throughout the thesis. 
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i - Fare Structure 
Fare structures can initially be ~ivi~e~ into 
~istance ann non-distance base~ categories. The 
latter is generally referre~ to as' the flat fare, 
whereby the same fare applies to a given category 
of passenger (eg. anult, chilr1, cOllcessionary), 
regarr11ess of journey length. The flat fare is 
particularly sui table wLen most tt'ips are of a 
similar length. Ifs a~vantages are ju~ged to be 
as follows. Firstly, it permits rapid cash trans-
actions which help to speed boar~ing times. 
Secondly, it facilitates the use of simple ticket-
issuing ann cancelling equipment. This makes self-
service collection easier. An important ~isadvantage 
of the flat fare is its total failure to ~iffercn­
tiate accor~ing to ~istance travell~d. Depending 
upon the level of the fare, short distance passengers 
may be discouragen by the relatively high fare. 
Furthermore, the use of flat fares makes it B",blan' 
to increase fares beyond increments nictate~ by the 
coinage, since an excessive number of coins would 
nestroy many of the a~vantages of the flat fare. 
Certain modifications to the simple flat fare are 
sometimes user. It may be supplementer with a short 
~istance fare, sometimes known as a "short-hop" fare. 
This helps to avoid the financial penalty otl'crwise 
impose~ upon short distance passengers. A fUrther 
variant involves charging supplements for trips 
going beyonr city bounc1aries, as a way of avoiding 
excessive bargains for long ristance travellers. 
Strictly speaking, both these variations ~estroy 
the principle of the flat fare. 
Distance-basen fares involve either stage or ~onal 
fares. Stage fares require that the network is 
rivi~ed into route sections (stages) of approximately 
the same length (usually 1 - 3 kilometres). Fares are 
baser on th~·number of stages travellec1 through, with 
- 7 -
boun~aries usually fixe~ at stops. Stage lengttl~ 
tenn to be shorter in lhe urban centres than in 
the suburbs. However, even with a coarse stage 
system, fare collection may still be cumbersome, 
nue to the wine number of fare values from each 
point of origin. Stage fares ten~ to serve as an 
obstacle to automation of the fare system, ~ue to 
the complexity they intronuce (see section iil. 
Zonal fares entail the nivining up of an area into 
geographic zones, with the fare being incrcase~ each 
time a zone bounnary is crosser. There are several 
variants of the zonal fare structure, the most com~on 
of which are shown niagrammatically in figure 1. 
Forms employen inclune concentric circles, ann six-
sinee (hexagonal) patterns. In most cases, the 
precise geometric forms are monifier to suit local 
circumstances (rivers, railways, area boun~aries, 
etc.). Concentric circle arrangements tenn to be 
more common in free stanning urban areas, although 
if there are a large number of orbital trips in the 
suburbs, then the circles can be segmentec by lines 
rariating from the city centre. Hexagonal (or honey-
comb) ann grId structures preoominate in large con-
urbations or inter-urban areas with a large number 
of centres. Like stage fares, zonal systems can 
vary in complexity. However, in practice a typical 
zonal system for a city of 250,000 inhabitants may 
have no more than four zones. It is asserted that 
this will be sufficiently simple to permit fast 
fare collection (possibly self-service), \~hilst 
retaining a strong element of nistance relaten 
pricing. Even so, price rifferentials tenn to be 
greater than for stage fares, a fact which can 
create iniquities, particularly for short ~istance 
passengers crossing a zone boun~ary. Overlapping 
zones can ameliorate this problem, but at the price 
of anoitional complication. 
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Fio. 1 Tvnes of ponal confinurotion 
1. Concentric circles. 2. Segmenteo circles. 
3. Hexagonal. 4. Grio. 
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Section ?1. will reveal that true flat or ~isl~nce­
base~ fare structures are rarely encountere~ in 
practice. The goographical an~ socio-political 
circumstances prevailing in a city will ten~ to 
mo~ify these basic structures, as will bus route 
anomalies, pro~ucing what may only be terme~ 
cOl!1biner systems. 
ii - Fare Collection 
Operators usually base their choice of fare collection 
system upon factors of cost, security, attitunes of 
staff, ann so on. However, ~etermining the type of 
fare collection to be employed is also important 
because the choice has ramifications for all othcr 
aspects of the fare system. Certain types of fare 
collection preclune or make nifficult the use of 
certain fare structures, ticket types ann through 
ticketing arrangements. Quality of service is also 
affected by virtue of spee~ of boarning ann ease of 
use. The importance of efficient fare collection 
has been summarised as fol101.··s: 
"In competing with the private automobile, the 
emphasis should be on the convenience associate~ 
with fare payment, recognising that this requires 
a flexible approach to pricing strategy. Offering 
a choice of ways in which payments can be ma~e 
....... is anticipate~ to have an important impact 
upon consumer perceptions of the cost, convenience 
and simplicity of transit ridership." (Ref. 1). 
Manual (on-board) collection involves, in its simplest 
form, the passenger paying the fare to the driver or 
conCluctor, I"ho issues a ticket an~ may give change. 
Alternatively an exact fare system m~y operate whereby 
passengers place money in a farebox unner driver 
supervision. It has been establisher. (2) that the 
latter system is appreciably quicker than one which 
allows change-giving. Until fairly recently, on-board 
fare collection was performer. b~' a con"uctor whilst 
the bus was in motion, allowing a relatively complex 
fare scale to be charger.. 
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A~lomatic Fare Colleclion (afe) systems vary ~rom 
simple coin-operate~ turnstiles an~ fareboxes to 
complex electronic systems that can compute fares 
an~ rea~ ~agnetically enco~e~ tickets. Automated 
systems are seen as posessing several a~vant2ges, 
such as the acceleration of boarring spee~s an~ 
access times, reruction in opportunity for fraur, 
an~ re~uctions in staff costs, especially where 
con~uctors were previously employe~. 
To ~ate most afc systems have been installe~ on 
rail services because of the potential for large 
savings in staff costs, the relatively small number 
of afc revices per passenger, an~ the problem of 
reliability of equipment on buses. Afc for bUo;es 
is still in its infancy, with little implemenlation 
lo rate (particularly in the U.K.) (see section ?1). 
The impetus for its introc'uction ",'oul~ come from cost 
savings realised through the elimination of conructors, 
or since these have mostly ~isappeare~ alrea~y, from 
cost savings arising from faster boarding times, 
reruced vehicle requirements anc' acl~itional revenue 
generater by the more attractive service and pedlaps 
the reduced opportunity for frau~. Automated revices 
for buses have to be low cost ann compact to be 
installed on every vehicle. 
Bus afc systems take the form of ticket ven~ing 
machines and cancellers at bus stops or.on the 
vehicles, or of coin-actuated fareboxes or turn-
stiles on the vehicles. The system wi th both 
venring machine and canceller at the bus stop 
avoirs encumbering the bus Hi th bulky eauipment. 
It shoul~ also simplify fraur retection,.since 
each passenger is require~ to boar~ with a pre-
validater ticket. Boarring speedS are very fast 
with no obstructions being causer by passenger~ 
buying or valirating their ticket. However, the 
system reauires high capital investment, and 
particularly susceptible to vandalism. Where 
.; c· 
~ " 
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venr'ing r:1achines are on U.e. street but cancellers 
on the vehicle, there is less investment anr' risk 
involven, but fraun is believer' to become relatively 
more r'iificult to r'etect than with the pavement 
cancellation system. 
Venning machines on boan' buses suppl ement the 
eriver's role in issuin~ tickets. A multi-stream 
system of boarr'ing can operate, whereby people with 
the correct combination of coins can use the self-
service machine. Operational problems of such mach-
ines inclune a high failure rate (causec1 by the 
motion of the bus), ane inflexibility in terms of 
the r'enominations of coinage that can be accepter', 
ann hence the fare that can be chargee. 
Similar problems arise for coin-actuater turnstiles. 
These are also nifficult to negotiate by people with 
luggage or physical r'isabilities. However, they permit 
. ~he abolition of ticket issue anr' insoection, anr are 
. . 
very resistant to fare evasion. 
A final type of afc on the buses is the farebox. 
Originally revelopen in the Uniter States to combat 
theft of takings, the farebox has a transparent 
cover with a large slot; passengers r'rop the correct 
fare into the box, which the rriver checks ann then 
releases into a container below. The farebox has 
most of the operational attributes of the turnstile 
(ease of use, elimination of tickets anr prevention 
of fare evasion). However, an exact fare stipulation 
is generally requirer, anr unless tickets are issuer, 
there are problems with rriver anr garage staff 
accountability. 
Th~ above niscussion relates to the purchase of 
travel in single units. It is also common for unrer-
takings to offer travel in bulk form, usually at a 
r'iscount comparen with the equivalent number of 
single tickets. These are generally referrer to as 
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orepayment techniaues, an" most cO;lmonly take tr;e 
form of multi-rire tickets (in b~~k or strip form) 
or season tickets (allowing unlim!ter travel within 
a specifien area an" timc limit). P;:epaymcnt metho"s 
are a very effective means of renucing or eliminating 
the problems associaten h'ith on-boarr fare collection. 
The various types of prepayment arc ,;"alt with beloh'. 
iii - Ticket Range 
The three basic categories of ticket user in urban 
bus operations are the single, multi-rire, anr season 
or 'travelcar~'. Tickets have traritionally fulfilled 
a role of acting as a receipt for money ten,;erer by 
the passenger, an,; as proof that the correct fare for 
a particular journey has been pair. Except where 
access is physically controlled (eg. by the use of 
a turnstile), fare systems require the use of a 
ticket of some rescription. 
Single tickets can be issued either by the rriver 
or from ven,;ing machines (aboarr the bus or on the 
pavement). They mayor may not be pre-vali';ater. 
In the latter case, the passenger inserts the ticket 
into a cancelling machine upon commencement of the 
journey. Driver operater ticket machines come in a 
\"i,;e variety of specifications, an,; most monern 
equipment is capable of issuing tickets for at least 
ten rifferent fares whilst meeting the neen for speee 
of issue ane reliability. 
Multi-rine tickets are transferable tickets, usually 
taking the form of either a book of single tickets 
(most commonly used with flat fare systems), or a 
strip of care containing a specific" number of 
seamen ts which have to be s tampe,; (cancell ed) 
accoreing to the length of the journey. Discounts 
are offerer, ann the range can inclure tickets for 
use in the off-peak only, or for specific types of 
paSfJenger .. 
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Multi-ri~e tick~ts help to re~uce the volUme of 
cash han~ler! ab:)ar,1 the vehicle, with commensurate 
improvements in boar~ing spee~s anr renuce,1 journey 
times. 'This benefit is maximise" when multi-stream 
boarning is available, allowing multi-rine ticket 
hol~ers to boarn freely without having to interact 
with the nriver. The multi-rine ticket also enhances 
convenience for the passenger in a number of ways. 
The neen to have the correct coins rea~y is elimina-
ten. Furthermore, assuming fares are not increase,1, 
tickets can be storen innefinitely before use. They 
can al so be user' by more than one person, anr' the 
much smaller outlay purchase 
than for 
price usually involves a 
a season ticket. Innee,1, multi-rine tickets 
offer a niscount 9n every trip mane, whereas season 
tickets only represent a saving when a certain mi!'li-
mum number of trips are mar'e. Hence, they \"ill only 
be attractive to certain categories of traveller., 
Multi-rine schemes require a significant neen for 
fixed equipment, since each vehicle'r'equires a can-
celling machine. \.,i thout ,1irect r'lriver supervision, 
a deterrent to fraunulent use is requiren - possibly 
an audible signal for each cancellation, together v'i th 
enhance,1 levels of on-l!ehicle ticket inspection. The 
niscount offere~ may result in a loss of revenue, 
unless the scheme can attract enough new journeys 
from people who p1Oeviously us en other mOnes or 
can generate more travel from existing customers. 
Such economic effects of the various components 
of the fare system form a major part of the thesis 
ann are nealt with in oreater ,1etail in subseauent 
J • 
sections. 
Season tickets (1'ravelcarns) are issued for a 
specific perion (usually a week, month or year) as 
a pass for an unlimiten number of journeys within 
a nesignate,1 area. Orninary seasons are available 
at a niscount cc:~pare~ with single tickets ann are 
provinen for commercial reasons, whilst concessionary 
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:;caS0ns are provi~e~ for ~;0c~n1 or p01itical reasons 
for specific groups in lll~ ~ol.~~nity (employees, 
schoolehil~ren, an~ so on). In large urban areas 
varian~s are usually available for travel within 
smaller areas (usually zones). 
For the operator, intro~lJcing a senson ticket 
facili ty lear1s to a re~uction in the nee" for 
cash )-,an"llng on the vehicle (,·,hieh in turn 
accelerates boar~ing spee~s), an" a minimal nee" 
for fixe~ equipment (in contrast to multi-ri~e 
tickets). Cash flow is improve", an~ there is 
growing evi"ence that customer loyalty is enhance", 
with season ticket holders making more optional 
trips by bus (refs. 3, 4). For the passenger, there 
is enhance~ flexibility an~ convenience. Customers 
nee" not worry about kno~'ing the fare, an" a change 
of vehicles en route is also ma~e easier through 
avoi"ance of the nee~ to rebook. Srasons share all 
the ~~~antages of the multi-ri"e ticket, but an 
obvious "eterrent is the relatively high cash outlay 
requirerl. However, once purchase~, season ticket 
holr1ers have a greater incentive to make Arlditional 
trips. 
One problem from the operator's point of view is 
that to persuar1e passengers to part with relatively 
large sums of money in arlvance, it is necessary to 
offer a SUbstantial ~iscount on equivalent single 
fares. This may involve an initial loss of revenue, 
although evi"ence' r10es eyist (refs. 3, 4) to show 
that customer loyalty can ameliorate this in the 
long term (see part two an~ sul.Jsequent rliscussion). 
There is also a neer1 to ~eter frau~ulent use. This 
is usually ~one by requiring the posession of an 
i~entity car" to accompany the ticket. Evi~ence 
suggests there is wi~esprea" initial resistance to 
this arrangement, however, with significant ~rops 
in sales when 'photocarrls' have been intro"ucer1 (5). 
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Summarising oreoaymr>nt te':l,ni'lues, it may be seen 
that multi-ri~e an~ season tickets share a number 
of common fac~ts. They both have the important 
attribute of placing payment for public transport 
on a similar fooling to that for the private car. 
The cost of each in~ivi~ual journey is no longer 
perceive~, in' contrast to the situation \,'here a 
single fare is pai~ at the commencement of each 
journey. PUl-chase of travel in bulk, \"i thout the 
nee~ to make frequent in~ivi~ual payments, therefore 
puts public transport in a more favourable light 
when comparen with car travel. 
iv - Through an~ Integraten Ticketing 
Through ticketing may be ~efine~ as an arrangement 
whereby the passenger can travel from origin to 
~Gslination on one ticket, irrespective of the 
number of changes of vehicle (operate~ by the same 
un~ertaking) en route. Integraten ticketing involves 
similar arrangements, but also permits interchange 
between the services of ~ifferent unnertakings on 
one ticket. 
Through (an~ to a lesser extent; integraten) ticketing 
is not a new concept in public transport. With the 
exception of local bus services in the Unite~ Kingrom, 
most-'Jndortakings have a fare system which permits the 
purchase of a ticket for a complete journey, albeit 
often only through the mecium of off-vehicle ticket 
sales (section 2.1~4). 
In Britain, local bus operators hav~ rarely intro-
c'ucen through ticketing \-1i th single tickets except 
un~er special circumstances. With relatively long 
routes an~ finely grae'uatee' fare structures, the 
neee' for (an~ penalty associatee' with) interchange 
""as seen to be minimal. However, trenc1s tov.'arc's 
shorter routes an~ coarser fare structures have 
increasec' the pressure upon operators in Britain to 
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intro"uce through an"/or illteyrate" ticketing. 
In"eed, the nee" for through ticketing is greatest 
with flat fare systems, because otherwise the fare 
has to be paid each time a vehicle is boar"ed, 
regar"le5s of journey length. As such, through 
ticketing provisions are generally incorporated 
into prepayment schemes. Unless the origin, "estin-
ation and route are specified, seast.n tickets offer 
freedom to travel over a wide variety of services. 
Multi-ri"e tickets generally also permit as many 
changes of vehicle as are necessary, provi"ed the 
final leg is completed within a specified perio" 
of time from the initial cancellation. 
Through journeys using single tickets are generally 
more problematical. There are a number of options. 
On-vehicle "river issue is simplest from the passenger's 
viewpoint, but the ticket equipment required is more 
complex. Also, the driver needs to calculate fares to 
a wider range of destinat!o~s, with consequent boar~ing 
time delays. Transfer tickets are usually sold off-
vehicle, with the result that sales outlets neen to 
be staffed (or in the case of vending machines, 
purchased and maintainer). Passengers may finr the 
neer to buy a single ticket in advance inconvenient. 
Alternatively, the use of prepayment systems (multi-
ride an" season tickets) to provide scope for 
through ticketing would minimise the need for 
special arrangements for single journey through 
ticketing. 
v - Ticket Inspection Methons 
The fare system employen by an un"ertaking has repe~­
cussions for the extent and na tu re of fraUdulent tr,nel 
by passengers. vlhilst fare evasion is not perceived as 
a major problem by most un"ertakings, nevertheless 
consinerable amounts of revenue can be involved. The:, 
fare system must, therefore, be designed with the 
minimisation of abuse as an important consideration. 
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Tl.e extent of fare evasion is re:'er::oiner:1 by four 
factors (6): 
TIle means of accpss or whether the system is of 
the 'open' or 'closer:1' type. A close~ system involves 
the use of physical barriers to control entry to the 
vehicle, or scrutiny of tickets upon entry by staff. 
This involves the use of turnstiles, or rriver ticket 
issue anr scrutiny. An open system involves no physical 
limi tations of access to vehicles, \"i th passengers 
being truste~ to cancel their tickets either before 
or after boarring. Although quicker an~ simpler to 
operate, thebpon_system usually requires higher 
levels of inspection in or~er to reter people from 
taking a~vantage of the greater scope for evasion. 
The seconr factor is the procortion of passengers 
scrutiniser by inspectors. Higher levels of inspection 
will act as a reterrent to fraurulcnt travel by 
increasing the perceiver risk of netection. 
The size of the fine imposer can vary appreciably, 
~epen~ing upon the extent of the problem, ano the 
means of collecting the 'fine. Fines are often 
collecten on the spot by inspectors, being consi~erer 
more as a penal surcharge or supplementary fare. For 
legal reasons, they cannot be consinered as fines in 
the sense unrerstooe'by the police and criminal courts. 
Unnertakings which nO not levy on-the-spot fines ten~ 
to employ much greater financial penalties une'er the 
tra~itional fine system. Most concerns are reluctant 
to prosecute, except in extreme or persistent cases. 
Finally, the type of inspection also has an impact, 
inasmuch that inspection by staff in plain clothes 
is generally more effective in reterring fraur 
than that by staff in uniform, primarily because 
of the greater "surprise" element in retection. 
However; public protest has mare the use of non-
uniformer inspectors a relatively rare phenomenon. 
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When considering the relative merits of the 
various fare systems "'i th regard to their 
ability to minimise fraudulent travel, a number 
of further issues have to be borne in mind. 
Firstly, there are inherent difficulties in 
gathering accurate data on the true level of 
fraUd. Only a fraction of fare evaders are ever 
detected, and even this proportion is difficult 
to ascertain because of the reticence of the 
undertaking. Publication of the true figures 
may reflect badly and serve to encourage 
further abuse. A second consideration is the 
distinction that needs to be drawn between a 
person I"ho travel s wi thou t a ticket of any sort, 
and one I"ho overrides the validity of the ticket. 
Regardless of the fare system in force, the 
former type are encountered universally (albeit 
more frequently on 'open' systems), whilst the 
latter group are only to be found ~Jhere the 
fare structure makes it possible for a passenger 
to travel beyond his stated destination without 
paying the extra fare. All distance-based fare 
structures have this problem, although whether 
it is more serious on zonal or graduated systems 
(other things being equal) is difficult to 
determine. Whilst the multiplicity of different 
fare values makes overriding on a finely graduated 
system quite common, the steep fare 'steps' in 
coarsely graduated and zonal systems are a 
strong incentive to override. 
1.3.2. Interaction between fare system components 
Whilst in theory there are many combinations 
of fare system components, in practice the 
use of one particular type of component often 
restricts the degree of choice for other aspects 
of the system. The interactions between fare _ 
structure types and other aspects of the fare 
system are outlined in table 1. 
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It is apparent that the negree of simplicity 
in the fare structure is a very important 
determinant of other aspects of the fare system. 
A simple fare scale permits niversification of 
the ticket range ann simple fare collection 
arrangements. A complex scale, on the other 
hand, involves nifficulties in fare collection, 
and tends to restrict- the ticket range. Only 
with very sophisticated fare collection and 
ticket issuing arrangements would the easy 
cOllection of fares and use of a wide ticket 
range be compatible with a complex fare scale. 
It is important to appreciate that the above 
observations are, by necessity, generalisations. 
Furthermore, the concern has been solely with 
the interaction betvleen the fare system compon-
ents. Their performance in economic and other 
terms cannot be deduced until the detailed 
evidence on these issues has been assembled 
and analysed (parts two, three and four). 
FUrthermore, a more detailed picture of the 
various interactions will emerge from the 
survey of the application of the various fare 
system types contained in part two. 
FARE STRUCTURE 
Flat 
> 
TABLE 1 
FARE COLLECTION 
S traightfonlarn. 
Variations in fare confiner. 
to different passenger 
groups. 'Open'system 
likely. 
/ 
BET,:EEN FARE S'I'RUCTURE AND OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE F;.?E 
TICKET RANGE 
Lack oe different fare 
values makes ~iversifi­
cation of ticket range 
easier. Different value 
season tickets sometimes 
used however. 
THROUGH & INTEGRATED TICKETIN~ 
Financial penalty for changin~ 
vehicles may create need for 
through ticketing. 
SYS'tE!1 , 
UniJary fare regardless of 
joulney length eliminates 
ove~riding. Use of bpen' 
fare collection system may 
req~ire relatively high 
inspection levels. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------~:'---------------
LarJer far'e • 5 teps t together Zonal • 
) 
Graduate9 • 
> 
Simple, particularly if 
there are few zones. 
'Open' system likely. 
Complex, particularly if 
stages are closely placed 
with several different 
fare val ues. 
Simple fare scale 
enables \olide range 'of 
tickets to be used. 
Season tickets often 
priced more finely than 
~thers in range. 
?ennency for complicated 
=are scales makes multi-
=ioe (and to a lesser 
extent season) tick'et 
facility difficult. 
Hence, ticket range 
often Umi ted • 
Coarser zone configuration may 
increase need for through 
ticketing facility. 
Difficul t, due to mul tiplici t~· 
of different fare values. 
Stage fares reduce financial 
penal ty associa ted \O:i th inter-
change. 
wi t~ 'open' fare collection systerr: ' 
if tEed increase need for 
ins ection. Simplicity aids 
con rel, however. 
Gre~ter scope for overriding 
proVided by "'.'ice range of fare 
valmes. Tendency to use'closed' 
far collection system aids 
eva ion contro~ however. 
• Nature of ~~teraction depends on the number of different zones or stages employe~. 
NOTE: This ·table summarises ~he main interactions between the various types of fare struc ure and the other 
components of the fare system. It noes not deal \Olith the effect of fare syste;-:- compo ents upon other 
issues such as revenue and ridcrship levels. These will be analysed in depth i~ subs quent sections. 
PART TI'JO 
,)1 
- . 
A REVIEW OF OBSERVED AIm THEORETICAL EVIDENCE ON 
THE EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN THE FARE SYSTEM 
This part is ~ivi~ed into four sections, as follows: 
1. The application of fare systems in Great 
Britain and Western Europe. 
~. Discussion of published malerial on the effects 
of changes in fare systems - both actual 
experience and theoretical research. 
3. Results of communication with operators 
regarding recent or proposed fare system 
changes and their effects. 
'4. Overview. 
In each case, the fare syslem will be subdivi~ed 
as follOl-ls: 
- Fare structure 
- Fare collection 
- Ticket range 
- Interchange and through ticketing 
- Inspection methods 
Despite the close interrelationship which e~ists 
between these elements, it is necessary to maintain 
the above subdivision because of the complexity of 
the fare system. 
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2.1. The apolication of fare systems in Great Britain 
ann Western Europe 
2.1.1. Introduction 
This section will examine the geographical ~istri­
bution of the various fare systems throughout Great 
Britain and Western Europe in 1982, using a combina-
tion of data from the U.I.T.P. and from original 
surveys con~ucted as part of this study. A list of 
undertakings contacted is shown in appenrix 1. 
The analysis will be subr'ividerl in the normal way 
(see previous page). 
To reiterate, the basic criterion for inclusion of a 
particular urban area into the analysis is that it 
should have a popUlation in excess of 200,000. This 
cannot be adhered to very rigirll~ however, because 
of ambiguities in the definition of an urban popu~ 
lation. Furthermore, some smaller urban areas which 
employ fare systems of particular interest are also 
discussed. 
Problems of categorising a particular fare system 
arise from time to time (see previous section), but 
in all cases the rlominant characteristic has decided 
the ultimate classification. 
2.1.2. The application of fare structures 
The United Kingdom is unique in Western Europe for 
being predominantly commi tted to graClua ted (s tage) 
fare structures. As can be seen from table 2, which 
shows the fare structures employed by Western European 
cities in 1979, 22 out of '6 in the U.K. ,employed 
graduated fares. Only London, Tyne and Wear, Plymouth 
and Cardiff used ?onal structures (Merseyside has 
subsequently adopted a zonal structure for season 
tickets only). 
TABLE ~ USE OF FARE STRUCTURES BY COUNTRY (1979/82) 
Mixed 
(Flat/Graduated) 
Graduated Zonal Flat (Flat/Zonal) TOTAL 
Great Britain 22 4 26 
France/Belgium 5 6 '11 6 28 
Netherlands/Denmark 8 2 10 
Spain/Portugal 6 10 16 
West Germany 3 25 8 5 41 
Switzerland 1 1 1 1 4 
Austria 1 1 ~ 4 '\J w 
Italy 1 13 3 17 
Sweden/Norway/Finland 2 5 7 
38 48 5~ 15 . 153 
25 31 35 9 
Source: Ref. 7, uprater by communication 
with operators 
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In contrast, zonal systems can be seen to dominate 
in West Germany, the Nelherlanos ann Denmark, whilst 
flat fares prevaile~ in Italy, Norway, Finlan~, an~ 
to a lesser extent France. The unique position of 
Great Britain in this respect is thus highlighted. 
The reasons for this are unclear, but the high ~egree 
of conservatism amongst British unnertakings plays a 
part, as noes a neeply held belief that only graduated 
structures can maximise revenue. 
2.1.3. The application of fare collection teclmioues 
The pattern of automation vis-a-vis Great Britain 
an~ elsewhere is similarly striking. A survey 
unnertaken in 1979 (ref. 7) revealen that 60 out 
of 84 (71%) of European operators.questioned us en 
some form of automatic fare collection. A.f.c. 
inclUdes the use of ticket venoing machines, 
turnstiles, fareboxes, multi-ride tickets ann 
cancelling machines. The proportion of un~ertakings 
using a.f.c. of some ~escription by country was as 
folloh's: 
- Great Britain/Ireland ;> out of 12 (17%) 
- France 8 out of 8 (100%) 
- Benelux/Scandinavia 11 out of 22 ( 50%) 
- Spain/Portugal/Italy 11 out of 13 ( 85%) 
- Germany/Austria 22 out of 23 (96%) 
- Switzerlano 6 out of 6 (100%) 
It will be noted that all the French ann Swiss 
undertakings in the U.I.T.P. sample which replied, 
and all but one of the large urban undertakings 
in Germany and Austria use a. f.c;· Conversely, a. f.c. 
is uncommon in Great Britain. Whilst Lonnon employs 
a.f.c. on parts of its Un~ergrounn system ann on 
certain limited stop bus services, the overwhelming 
majority of bus operations rely upon manual ticket 
issue ann scrutiny. Inoeen, even if multi-rine 
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ticketing is inclu~e~ as a form of a.f.c., only 
L:)nrlon, Manchester, Lc€:cls and Bournemouth bus 
networks han a significant role playeo by this 
type of fare collection.in 1982. Communication 
with operators (appen(lix 1 ) as part of this stuc1y 
shows that by 1982 very little ha~ changen in the 
U.K. ann Europe since lhe U.I.T.P. survey. 
2.1.4. The apolication of ticket ranges 
Ticket ranges on offer in 1982 varied consic1erably 
from place to place an~ from country to country. 
In Europe, the range ~Ias generally composec1 of 
single tickets (often subject to a surcharge if 
purchasec1 on the bus), season tickets, and multi-
ride tickets. Most operators permittec1 purchase of 
a wide range of tickets from venning machines, 
kiosks or appointe~ agc·nt.s (tobacconists, ~epartment 
stores, etc.), and a few dirl not sell any tickets 
on the vehicle at all. Passengers are trusted to 
validate their tickets upon boarding, ann to contain 
the arlditional risk of fraud, levels of inspection 
are generally higher, with spot fines being leviec1. 
In Great Britain the ticket range tends to be more 
limited. 'tihilst all operators provi~e single tickets 
(available on the Nehicle), many also offer season 
tickets (travelcarrls). However, as has alreaoy been 
noterl, very few market multi-ride tickets. Unlike 
season tickets, these neerl a simplified fare 
structure to operate satisfactorily. 
The situation as revealed by the survey in ref.7 
is shown in table 3. Methorls of distributing and 
issuing tickets '''ere shown to be clearly linkec' to 
the type of fare s truc'.ure (tabl> 4). Again, results 
of surveys conducted for this study revealed little 
had changeo by 1982. Unrertakings not using a.f.c. 
rely on the sale of ino'ividual or multi-journey 
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'C'ABLE 3 
· 
DISTRIBUTION OF TICKET TYPE BY COUNTRY 
· 
Multi-
Single % ride % Season % TOTAL. 
Great Britain 26 100 4 15 20 77 26 
France/Belgium 28 100 22 79 19 68 28 
Netherlands/Denmark 2 20 10 100 10 100 10 
Spain/Portugal 16 100 2 13 3 19 16 
West Germany 41 100 36 88 38 93 41 
Swi berland 5 100 5 100 4 80 5 
Austria 4 100 3 75 2 50 4 
Italy 17 100 12 71 15 88 17 
Sweden/Norway/Finland 6 86 7 100 7 100 7 
145 94 101 66 118 77 154 
Source: Ref. 7 • 
TABLE . 4 
· 
METHODS OF TICKET ISSUE 
· 
Multi-
Single ride Season 
tickets tickets tickets TOTAL 
Manual sale: % % % 
- At ticket offices 23 18 40 31 32 40 95 
- On vehicles 47 36 16 13 3 4 66 
- By post 2 2 1 1 8 10 11 
- Via agents 11 9 46 36 37 45 94 
Automatic sale: 
- In the street 18 14 12 9 0 0 30 
- At stations 20 16 11 9 1 1 32 
- On vehicles 8 5 1 1 0 0 9 
129 100 127 100 81 100 337 
Source: Ref. 7. 
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tickets on vehicles, an~ the sale of multi-ri~e an~ 
season tickets from their offices an~/or outsi~e 
agents. Most un~ertakings using a.f.c. still sell 
a limiter range of inrivi~ual (or possibly multi-
journey tickets on vehicles, but also offer passengers 
a wirer choice of tickets from enquiry offices, by 
post, from agencies, anr from venring machines on 
the vehicle or in the street; In such" situations 
purchase of single tickets (especially from vehicles) 
is sometimes subject to a surcharge to discourage 
their use. In Paris this surcharge is 50% of the 
cost of a prepai~ ticket. 
2.1.5. The application of through an~ integrate~ ticketing 
The availability of through ann integraten ticketing 
follows a similar pattern to that of other aspects 
of the fare system. A survey carried out in 1973 
(ref. 8) revealen that: 
" ••••••• of the 92 un~ertakings covered by the 
~urvey, 22 do not operate a through fare 
system, particularly in the case of the 
British undertakings." 
The research carried out for this sturly (see 
section 2.3.) again shoHS little had changerl by 
1982. Most foreign operators allow through journeys 
with a single ticket, albeit with a time limit and 
sometimes a surcharge. Inrleed, wherever the so-called 
"Transport Communities" have been set up (as in most 
of the larger urban areas of \,lest Germany), great 
emphasis has been placed upon the ability of the 
passenger to make even quite complicated journeys 
using one single ticket. 
With the notable exception of Tyne anrl \'Iear P.T.E., 
in the United King~om in 1982 through journeys on 
single tickets are permitted on a purely piecemeal 
and spora~ic basis, usually to mitigate the effects 
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of route rationalisalion. They generally cover a 
limited range of origins an~ destinations to recuce 
the complication of ~etermining the correct fare and 
subsequent inspection. Equally, they only permit 
interchange at specific points, and involve addition-
al transactions on the part of the oriver when 
issuing the ticket. Such shortcomings are imposed 
chiefly by the complicateo fare structure. 
The situation for single journey through ticketing 
schemes in the larger U.K. conurbations by. 1982 
is as follows. Tyne and Wear P.T.E. is the only 
undertaking which permits systemwide through and 
integrated ticketing, an arrangement which was 
introduced in November 1981 to coincide with the 
opening of the new Metro system. Bus services were 
remodelled to act as "feeders" to local Metro 
stations, thereby ren~ering integrated ticketing 
essential if consi~erable hardship to passengers 
was to be avoide~. Greater l1anchester P.T.E. is 
the only undertaking to offer bus/bus through 
ticketing, albeit on a purely sporadic basis. 
There are five separate local schemes, introouced 
to alleviate the effects of route rationalisation 
schemes. 
A considerable amount of integrated ticketing has 
existed between British Rail and Lon~on Transport 
rail services for many years now, either using 
combined season tickets, or in many cases, single 
journey tickets. The extension of the very popular 
"Travel card" facility on L.T. services in May 1983 
has further enhanced the scope for through journeys 
between Undergrounn and bus services. However, 
further extension of integrated single ticketing 
between L.T. and B.R. depends upon the introduction 
of compatible a.f.c. equipment. 
Elsewhere in the U.K. in 1982 very little provision 
is made for through journeys on a single ticket. 
Any schemes are of a "one-off" nature, such as 
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that offere~ by South Yorkshire P.T.E. between an 
outlying area known as ninnington an~ Sheffiel~ 
City Centre, buses being use~ as a feeder to the 
nearest railway station. 
All the urban areas of the U.K. which enjoy season 
ticket facilities on the buses also permit through 
travel to be unrertaken by holrers of such tickets, 
albeit sometimes using specifie~ routes. Furthermore, 
mul ti-ride tid:et schemes (!1anches ter, Leeds, Lone'on 
and Bou~nemouth in 1982) allow interchange within. a 
specified time limit, although because of the limite~ 
.nature of· some of the schemes, scope for interchange 
using the ticket is restrictee'. 
Recogni tion of the neee' for more comprehensive 
single journey through ticketing has led to the 
setting up of a joint working party by the 
Passenger Transport Execu ti ves (refs. 9 ancl 10 ). 
Its task is to design ancl assess the feasibility 
of a versatile fare collection system capable of 
offering single journey through ticketing. Several 
P.T.E. 's I,ere awaiting the performance of the 
Tyne and Wear "Transfare" scheme before deciding 
whether or not to adopt through and integrated 
single ticketing in their 0"'" areas. 
It should be pointed out that the wie'espread use of 
graduated fare scales in British cities does serve 
to mitigate the financial penalty otherwise associatee' 
with changing vehicles en route under a flat or zonal 
system. Nevertheless, wirespread use of tapers in the 
fare scale ree'uces this argument, as does the justifi-
cation for through ticketing on grounds of pure 
convenience. 
A typical continental through ticketing system is 
that to be found in Karlsruhe, West Germany. This 
has a zonal fare structure and standarclised ticket 
range of single, multi-ride and season tickets. 
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Both single and multi-ri~e tickets permit unlimite~ 
changes of vehicle within 60 minutes of initial 
cancellation, provi~e~ this involves travel in a 
roughly constant ~irection. Integrated ticketing 
arrangements also exist, whereby passengers can also 
use the services 0f a neighbouring operator, provi~ed 
their ~estination is reached within 150 minutes of 
initial cancellation. 
Arrangements for illtegrated ticketing ten~ to be even 
more far reaching on the continent if the undertakings 
involved are members of a 'Transport Community'. The 
largest example is in the Rhine-Ruhr region of ~lest 
Germany, an industrial area containing 22 urban 
centres an~ a population of 8 million people. 
A single ticket facilitates travel on all local bus, 
tram and rail services, together ""i th inter-urban 
bus an~ rail services. Each bus stop and railway 
station has a map of the system, from which a colour-
co~e~ system of zones enables the user to ascertain 
the price category applicable to his or her journ~y. 
Sophisticated ticketing arrangements such as these 
require high levels of co-ordinated planning and 
acministration bel\.'een undertakings. 
2.1.6. The application of ticket inspection methods 
Again a ~istinction emerges between British and 
continental practice. In Britain, the 'closed' 
system prevails, whilst on the continent, many 
un~ertakings employ the 'open' system. The latter 
arrangement involves the passenger being trusted to 
cancel his or her ticket either after purchase or 
upon boarding the vehicle. 
On-the-spot fines can be levien by inspectors on 
continental systems who fin~ passengers without 
vali~ tickets. Vicv:en as surcharges by some under-
takings, they are often many times greater than the 
fare that shoul~ have been paid. By contrast, such 
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fines are rare in Britain. Only the Tyne an" \'lea'r reelro 
sy~t0m and Grealer Manchester P.T.E. operalerl an 
on-the-spot fine arrangement in 1982, anr' then only 
\'Iith nnatively small 'supplementary fares'. A furlher 
contrast that exists is the greater tenrlency for 
inspectors in plain clothes on the continent. 
'.1.7. '?he apolication of fare systems: a summary 
() Vlhereas urban bus operations in the U.K. have 
been founr' to be overwhelmingly committer' to 
graduated fare structures, zonal or flat fares 
prer'ominate on the continent. 
() Aulomatic fare collection anr' self-service in 
its various forms is much more prevalent on 
continental bus systems than in the U.K. 
o The range of tickets marketer' ten"s to be 
ni'lrrOl,:er in the U.K. than in Continental Europe. 
Whilst most operators offer both single anr' 
season tickets, tllose in Europe also promote 
multi-rir'e tickets to a much greater extent. 
It follows that prepurchase is much more commcn 
on the continent. 
o Facil i ties for through anr integra ler' ticketir,g, 
pArticularly using single tickets, are much 1 ess 
common in tile U.K. than abroar'. 
British unr'erti'lkings use 'closer' systems, whilst 
their continental counterparts tenr' to opt for 
'open' methors of ticket inspection. The latter 
involve higher levels of inspection, backer' up 
by on-the-spot fines for those without valir 
tickets. 
This situation empllasiscs the importance of the inter-
actions bell"een fare sys tern components. Clearly, the 
funr'amental "ifferences in fare structure bet~een U.K. 
anr' continental operators is replicate(1 in olLer 
aspe,is of the fare system. 
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2.2. niscussion of publishe~ material on the effects of 
changes in fare structure 
2.2.1. Intr00uction 
Publishe0 material concerning the actual or pre0icted 
effects of changes in fare system components is rare 
comparerl with other topics in public trallsport. This 
may be r1ue to the fact that most operators have taken 
it for granten that simplification of fare structures 
wouln automatically lear1 to a loss of revenue, or 
patronage, ,or both. 
The stunies reviewer1 may be rlivir1er1 into those 
concerning the actual effects of implemented schemes, 
anr1 those \olhich mor1el the effects of hypothetical 
fare system changes. 
The fifth component of the fare system, inspection 
meth00s, will be r1ealt ~ith here in the sections 
dealing with other' compon"nts'of'th",'faroc> 
, 
system. It will be seen that evasion levels are 
as much a function of these other components as 
of inspection methor1s. 
2.2.2. Fare Structure 
(a) Review of reports on actual experience of changes 
in fare structure 
The majority of the hanr1ful of case stunies r1ealing 
with the rinership ann revenue effects of fare 
structure changes conclude that the move away from 
a grar1uated structure was a positive step. The 
circumstances of each vary consi0erably, but all 
but one of the stur1ies involver a change from 
graduated to flat fares. 
As one of the earliest OPO conversion schemes, the 
simUltaneous adoption of a flat (subsequently zonal) 
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fare structure in Sun0erlanr in 19E5 generater 
consirerable con~roversy as to its effect!';. In comm::Jn 
with most other fare structure changes, the "purity" 
of the·results is riminisber by !';imultaneous changes 
in other factor!'; ~uch as routes anr service levels. 
The intr00uction of the package of measures pror1ucer 
a recline in both revenue anr patronage (a fall in 
revenue of 2.4% in a full year) (11). Whether this 
r1ecline was r1irectly attributable to the introfuction 
of the flat fare, or perh~ps an inherent recline in 
patronage is not clear. In the following year, 
revenue increaser by 8% as a result of two fare 
increases introrucer in an effort to cover more 
costs from fares. Zonal fares vJere introrUce0 in 
January 1969, with three concentric zones rariating 
from the to\vn centre. Revenue anr patronage effects 
here are also unclear. An article rescribing the 
scheme (1?) was written in favourable terms, but a 
much later piece (13) stater that the 70nal !';cheme· 
was subsequently abanronen in favour of grafuater 
fares, "having contributer to unacceptable losses". 
Much of the risappointment may be attributen to 
rifficulties encounteren from the early (anr rapi(1) 
conversion to OPO, together with political seesav:ing 
by the Corporation, rather than the fare structure 
itself. Tokens were offeren as a means of renucing 
the burren of fare collection on the rriver - fetails 
of this aspect are niscusser in section 2.?3. 
Reports of other fare structure simplifications show 
better performance, at least as far as rirership is 
concernef. An example is the aroption of flat fares 
in Perth (Australia) in 1974. A flat fare of 30 cents 
replacer a graruatenstructure with !';even values 
between 10 anr 45 cents. Total revenue collecter 
ruring comparable 12 vJeek periors before ann after 
the change increaser by 4.?%. However, ruring.the 
same perior, the number of fare paying passengers 
fell by 11.4%. After being anjusten for the effects 
of network expansion, the flat fare causen a 4.2% 
"1 ' _ ~'f _ 
increase in trips 1cmger than 15 km, anr' a 5.::>%' 
r'ecrease in shorter trips (14). 
Further evir'ence is provider' by a paper cescribing 
the effects of flat fare scherr'es adoptec1 in b-JO to"ms 
in Cumbria (15). The u"e of a flat fare on town 
services in Penrith is of little value to this 
analysis, because it "~s applier' to completely new 
services for Nhich no before-anr1.-after comparisons 
coulr' be mane. Of greater interest is the experiment 
in nearby Kenr'al, wbere services remainer' unchanger' 
following the change in fare structure. A flat fare 
of Gp replacen a range of fares charger' for journeys 
within the built-up area. Revenue fell sllarply 
"'uring the first \"eek of operation (16.6%) compare'" 
\"i th an average figure for the previous eight v'eeks. 
Over the first three months of the experiment, losses 
averager' 20%. Ho~ever, a gain in patronage was 
achiever' - comparer' with the previous year, the 
last two accounting perior's in the year of the 
experiment (1976) showec1 that a passenger recession 
of 3% before the experiment was convertec'l into a 
gain of nearly 4% in the first four weeks. 
Continuec'l revenue losses leo to the decision to 
ac10pt a ~onal structure, the town ann its satellites 
being nivir'ec1 into four concentric zones with fares 
of 6p, Bp, 10p ann 12p respectively. Revenue genera-
tion improven significantly, "'ith increases of between 
7 anr' 10% comparer' with the pre-experiment perior'. 
Passenger loar'ings were reporter1 to be 16% higher. 
Further evir'ence is provic1er' by the experience of 
the Strasbourg municipal unr'ertaking (16). In 1976, 
a 2F flat fare replacer' a coarsely grar'uater' structure 
of 1.20F, 2.10F anr' 2.BOF. Interestingly, the new 
fare ",'as fixer' in such a way as to leave the overall 
fare level unchanger. An B.7% increase in revenue in 
the year following the change was accompanier' by a 
1.5% increase in trips, the c'lifference being partly 
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attributable to an increase in sales of single 
tickets, , ... hich are relatively expensive comparer 
wi th other ticket types. The ticket range anr its 
relati~e prices were also changer at the same time 
as the fare structure. Clearly, in this case the 
introduction of a flat fare would appear to be a 
success, at least as regaros revenue and patronage 
are concernen. 
The application of simplifiec1 fares on bus services 
in the Grea~er Loncon area is illuminating in that 
it involvan an altogether larger area than those 
nescribed above. Four separate schemes of specific 
interest in this area have been unnertaken by Lonnon 
Transport in recent years: 
- the Harrow anc Havering flat fare experiments 
(February 1980 - April 1981); 
- the Suburban flat fare Scheme (April 1981 -
October 1981); 
- the systemwire zonal scheme for buses (acopted 
October 1981); ann 
- the intronuction of zonal fares for the Under-
ground, ann of travelcards on both buses and 
the Underground_(adopted May 1983). (The new 
Travelcards replaced a more restrictive range 
of passes). 
The introruction of a 20p flat fare on a group of 
graduated fare routes serving the Harrow suburb of 
Greater Lonron leo to a 12% increase in adult cash 
receipts, a 9% loss of adult passenger journeys, 
ann a 15% increase in passenger miles travelled (17). 
If the effect of the simultaneous change in fare 
level is removed to produce a neutral effect on 
receipts, the loss in-the number of journeys woulr 
have been just 3%. A parallel experiment in the 
Havefing (Romford) area was less conclusive, because 
it was already the subject of experimentation into 
a multi-rice ticket scheme (see section 2.2.4.), 
although its finc1ings concurrer broadly with those 
in Harrow. In the latter area, there was typically 
a dramatic loss of short distance traffic (44% of 
people previously paying the minimum fare), vlhilst 
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journeys over four miles in length nearly coubled in 
number. Interestingly, it was founr that only half 
of the lost rnimimum ristance traffic was due to 
actual suppression of trips - one third was due to 
legitimisation bf fraud by those who previously paid 
the mimimum fare but travelled further, whilst the 
remainder actually increased their journey length. 
This would suggest that the large-losses in short 
trips that appear to result from flat fare schemes 
are somewhat exaggerated. 
The success of the Harrow anr Havering flat fare 
experiments in terms of revenue and patronage 
encouraged Lonrlon Transport to adopt a flat fare 
throughout the ~Ihole of suburban London (18), an 
area accounting for 45% of L.T. bus revenue. A ?5p 
flat fare replacerl a graduated scale ranging from 
12p to 58p. After allowing for seasonal and other 
factors, the new fare structure was believerl to have 
increased revenue by 1% in the first three months, 
but rlepressed passenger journeys by 7-10%. This 
latter figure was higher than expecter, and is partly 
explained by the fact that the imposition of the flat 
fare effectively caused a 10% increase in average 
fare paid. Passenger miles rose by 5-8%, which again 
is poorer than expecter. A crude loss of half the 
minimum distance journeys (probably overestimated 
for reasons niscussed above), was balanced by an 
80% increase in the number of trips longer than four 
miles. Overall, the flat fare appeared to have had 
little effect upon L.T.'s receipts whilst increasing 
passenger miles b1 about 50 million miles per annum. 
In the context of their corporate objective of 
increasing passenger miles at no net cost, performance 
was clearly positive. 
Inreed, a review of the impact of London Transport's 
fares policies carried out early in 1984 (3 ) showed 
that trends over the three years ending in December 
1983 were encouraging. Despite some extreme o~cilla-
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tions in overall fare level causen by external 
factors, the perior' har shown a 9.5% increase in 
passenger trips, an 11% rise in passenger miles, 
ant< a 10% recline in net revenue. More importantly, 
the changes in fare structure alone har increaser' 
passenger journeys on buses anr trains by over 4% 
between 1980-83, whilst passenger miles har ri~en 
by 9%. The report states that: 
" •.•.••• the changes in fare structure have been 
worthwile both in passenger benefit ann commer-
cial terms." 
These are the publisher' results of fare structure 
simplifications as regards revenue and patronage. 
Ivhilst the consequences are strongly r'epenr'ent upon 
the change in fare level representen by the new 
structure (they are rarely introrucerl at exactly 
the old average fare), anr by other local circum-
stances, it is nevertheless possible to rlraw certain 
conclusions. Patronage measurer in terms of passenger 
journeys tenr's to fall, often quite rlrastically. 
However, passenger miles generally increase, by 
virtue of the greater number of longer trips. 
Generalisations on the effect upon revenue are more 
rifficult. Experience in Kenrlal and Sunrerland showed 
a negative effect, whilst in Perth and Greater Lonr'on 
trends were positive. Results suggest that indepenr'ent 
of fare level, a flat fare will cause a small loss in 
revenue, although if there is scope for an appreciable 
increase in longer trips the inevitable loss in short 
rlistance revenue may be more than compensater' for. 
Documcnterl evirlence on the other effects of simplifier' 
fare structures (such as passenger perception, 
convenience, operating costs, boarrling speers, levels 
of {raurl, ane'" so on) is even rarer than that on 
revenue ane' patronage. Two areas where flat fares 
have been reporterl to be ar'vantageous are in speer 
of opera tion anrl in comba t ti ng . fare evas ion. The 
change in Perth was reportee to have "tenr'ed fo 
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rerUce fare collection time as a result of more 
public awareness of fares" (14). Al though no figures 
are given, results from the L.T. Harrow flat fare 
experiment are corroborative. Here it is suggester 
that "faster boarring times proc'uced by the flat 
fare might save the average passenger about 15 
seconrs on an average journey, equivalent to a fare 
reruction of perhaps 2%" (17). The review of exper-
ience of fare changes between 1980-83 also reportee' 
an estimated fall in marginal boarding times ( 3). 
The Strasbourg unrertaking reportee' an increase in 
boarrling times, but this was wholly attributable to 
a shift towarrs tickets purchaser from the rriver. 
Evirlence regarding the beneficial effects of the 
introruction of a flat fare upon levels of fare 
evasion was providec' by the t.T. Harro~1 experiment. 
Previous research by L.T. revealed that with a 
grarluatec' scale on suburban OPO routes, the prop?rtion 
of customers paying the correct fare was as low as 
80%, the remaining passengers being foune' to be 
overriring (see table 5 ). Clearly, the relatively 
complicated graruater scale increases the scope for 
overriring. Even "Iith a 'closerl' system, rriver 
supervision is minimal once the fare has been pairl. 
However, the introruction of a flat fare immeriately 
legitimises overriring, because only one fare value 
can be paid. As such, nearly one third of the 
apparent loss of minimum rlistance traffic was 
attributable to legitimised overriding. Publisher 
evirence regarring the effect of zonal fare structures 
upon evasion levels is unavailable. However, one can 
hypothesise that while. "steps" remain in the fare 
scale, the incentive to overrire will always remain, 
but the reruction in their auantity may serve to 
reruce fare evasion. The unclear picture here is 
reiterated by the experience of London Transport, -
which is that fraur levels following the introruction 
of a system'lire 70nal fare structure were almost 
identical to previous levels ( 3). 
TABLE 5 POSTULATED FARES DUE AND PAID ON AN L.T. O.P.O. SUBURBAN BUS ROUTE 
~ lOp 16p· 24p 32p 35p 40p FAR PAID DUE 
lOp 100% 
- - - - -
16p 14% 86% 
- - - -
24p 3% 15% 82% 
- - -
32p 3% - 16% 81% - -
35p 5% 
- -
10% 85% 
-
40p 5% 
- -
15% 
-
80% 
Source: London Transport Research Memorandum M386. 
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A number of reports have suggestea that the intro-
ruction of a flat fare lears to various arritional 
long-term benefits, particularly in the area of fare 
collection. The Perth system was consirlering the 
intr-orluction of an exact-fare farebox system, \-!hereby 
the driver IVoulrl no longer need to hanrlle cash, or 
inc1eed issue tickets. Such a system was anticipaterl 
to fur-ther speed boaraing times ana free the driver-
to concentrate on the driving aspects of his work. 
Similarly, the results of the Har-row/Havering schemes 
rekindled the rebate as to whether OPO is feasible 
throughout Greater London. It indicated that the 
need for simplified fares neer no longer act as a 
debit item on the balance sheet for the extension 
of OPO. Subsequent observations have suggested that 
whilst the wholesale introduction of flat, anr later 
zonal, fares in Greater London has not in itself 
enabler a move tm"ards complete OPO, its grac'ual 
introcuction for fi~ancial reasons has not been so 
damaging because of the presence of a simplifiec' 
fare structure. Inreec', the effects of the schemes 
implementer between 1980-83 have been successful 
not only for revenue anrl patronage, but also in 
opera tional terms ( 3 ) • 
One important area which is bac1ly neglected in the 
hanrlful of available reports c1ealing with the effects 
of fare structure changes is that of passenger 
attiturles. It is too simplistic to assume that if 
rirership has increaserl people are generally in 
favour, anc1 vice versa. One source of material in 
this area (14) is that dealing with the Perth ch~nges. 
An on-vehicle passenger attiture survey carried out 
one year after the introduction of flat fares showed 
tha t 78% of passengers preferred the fla t fa re 
system, anrl 7% the grar'uated fare, whilst 15~, \-Iere 
unrecirled. Approval tenc1e~ to reflect the financial 
gain or loss causer by the new structure, but of 
the 78% of passengers preferring the flat fare, at 
least 17% preferred it respite a r-esulting fa,e 
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increase. The explanation given for this is the 
simplicity an~ convenience offered by the flat fare. 
The stury concludes that the travelling public as 
a whole endorsed the flat fare scheme, despite 
problems of equity it inevitably raises. The flat 
fare in Strasbourg was reported to have engendered 
a stronger public a\oJareness of the public transport 
network as a means of facilitating mobility (16), 
although this was based upon the observation of the 
author rather than any specific survey. 
(b) Review of reDorts dealing ~!ith hYDotheticA.1 mor'elling 
of fare structure changes 
The findings of seven studies will be reviewed, five 
of \oJhich compare gracua ted, flat and zonal s truc tures, 
and the remaining two just graduated and flat. Because 
of the various extraneous factors present in most of 
the actual fare structure experiments describec 
previously, these empirical exercises may well be 
more representative in showing the true "fare 
structur·e effect". 
The majority of studies investigated show flat fares 
to lose appreciable amounts of revenue anr'/or rir'er-
ship. Zonal fares also perform poorly in this respect 
compared with graduated structures, but to a much 
lesser extent •. One such study unrertaken in the 
United States in 1974 (19) producer the results 
shown in table 6 • A flat fare, together v,ith several 
zonal ones were compared wi th the zona 1 s truc tu re 
actually employer by the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority (\'IMATA), a concentric design using 
between four and ten zones, depencing on the area 
involved. The various structures were·tested to 
r'etermine the scale necessary to generate approxi-
mately the same levels of patronage and revenue as 
were receiver in 197? 
Table 6 : ECJUL1l Revenue 
B2Sic Incr.:=ment 
Option Number n" _k '<():1es Fare per 70ne 
1 5 : Concentric ,10c: 1.8c 
1.r.1i th radial 
ci ~.risions 
2 2: Concentric 4:1c 27c 
h1i th racial 
d.Lvis:!.ons 
3 ',' 2: Concent!:'ic 45c 45c 
wi "th larger 
inner 70ne 
3A ? • Concentric tiOc 28c 
t.','ith smaller 
~~"~~-'-- inner ~"one 
4 "·:['1 a t Fare 49:: -
E2se~ O~ '.' . .11.'1)\, TA 1972 cata. 
fares alternatives 
Practical 
inc!:'ement Maximum 
ger 7.one Fare 
20:: 112:: 
30c 94c 
45c 90c 
30c 68c 
- 49c 
Sourcp.: Ref. 
Practical 
}~axi :nUT:l 
Fare 
12:1c 
10:1c 
90c 
70c 
·S:Jc 
19. 
Percentage 
I:1tra7,onal 
tr--ips 
G7 
69 
93 
69 
1')0 
, 
"", N" 
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\'iith exactly two-thirds of passengers travelling 
wholly within one zone, the flat fare had to be fixed 
25% above the minimum zonal farc. Nevertheless, even 
this proportion was expected to cause substantial 
patronage losses. The five zone option was found to 
be most desirable in the particular circumstances of 
Washing ton. 
An investigation of the various effects of rifferent 
fare structures upon an even larger city than Washing-
ton was undertaken as part of the London Rail StUdy 
(20). Flat, zonal and free fares ~:ere compared wi th 
the graduate" scales operating on the British Rail 
and Undergrounrl networks. Actual figures for revenue 
anc ridership were not given, but it was conclure" 
that graduateci fares " ••.•• • make the most sense in 
financial terms by maximising the revenue from a given 
number of passengers ••••• ~",. Their flexibility in 
,raising revenue and in catering for particular market 
segments was also pointed out as an attribute. Zonal 
fares were next best in terms of revenue earning 
performance, it being suggested that " •.•••• some 
revenue loss is likely due to through booking but 
otherwise (zonal fares are) nearly capable of raising 
the same revenue as graduated fares, cepenring on the 
size of the zones". Smaller zones were better from a 
revenue maximising point of vieH, but they incr .. as"d 
the complexi ty of the sys tern. Assuming it 'was . to be 
, 
applieci over the whole of the Greater London area, a 
flat fare was predicted to produce large revenue 
refici ts. No t surprisingly, fr"'-' fares ~:ere expec ter 
to have an even worse financial imtJact. 
Returning to bus services, the economic case for 
flat fares was also found to be \!eak in a slu--1y 
carrier! out by Webster (::>1), thpugh not to the same 
extent as for rail services. A comparative analysis 
of flat ann graouaten fare systems using Lonron data 
faunr' that. if t.he unr'ertaking is required to break 
even the e~onomic case for flat fares is weak, ~nless 
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substantial operating cost savings are achiever as a 
result. With the flat fare fixed at the mean value of 
the original graduated system, patronage and revenue 
were both found to be about 10% less than with the 
graduated system, despite the level of passenger-
kilometres remaining virtually unchanged. Inreed, the 
flat fare would need to be fixed at a level almost 
20% above the previous mean fare in order to leave 
revenue unchanged. Passenger journeys would be 
appreciably reruced however. For passenger journeys 
to be maintained, the flat fare would need to be 
fixed at 80% of the previous mean graduated fare 
level.' The effect of different flat fare values upon 
revenue and patronage is displayed in figure 2 
Webster's study suggests that if passenger miles 
travelled is used as the criterion for success instead 
of passenger journeys made, the case for flat fares 
is strengthened. Assuming that fares paid under a 
graduated system are directly proportional to ristance 
travelled, an~ that elasticity is constant over the 
whole range of fares, then a flat fare ",ill proruce 
an identical level of passenger kilometres as a 
graduated structure when the flat fare is fixer 
equal to the mean grarua ted fare pair. A higher 
elasticity for shorter journey lengths and a lower 
one for longer trips would reduce passenger miles 
by 2 - 3%, a more likely scenario than that of 
constant elasticity. 
When the likely operational benefits of flat fares 
are taken into account (in this case it was assumed 
greater convenience and faster boarding speer1s woul n 
permi t a transfer to opol" it was, found tha t "there 
wouln be no strong case against flat fares on 
economic grounns". Assuming opera tional cos t savings 
of 16% following the replacement of crew buses by 
OPO vehicles, a flat fare ,baser on the graruated 
mean ~/ould yieln a 10% increase in "profit" comparer 
wi th the previous grarua ted fare cret'/-opera terl 
situation (figure 3 l. Revenue could be maintained 
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wi th.' a flat fare fixe~ at 85% of the mean grarlua tee' 
fare. 
Since the vast majority of operators have alrearly 
introrlucen OPO, the scope for operating cost savings 
being achieved as a result of flat fares is consirer-
ably reduced. Attention should therefore focus on 
Webster's conclusion that "if the introruction of a 
flat fare system were unlikely to proruce any savings 
in operating costs, then the case for introrlucing 
such a system on purely economic grounds woulrl be 
weak'i. However, if another facet of modern bus 
operation is acknowlerlged (namely the availability 
of operating subsidies), then the balance tips back 
in favour of flat fares. This is because if a cheap 
subsirlised fares policy were implementer, the 
nifference in level of patronage between flat anr 
grarluated fare systems would assume seconrlary 
importance compared with issues such as convenience, 
equity, and so on. This is often used as an explana-
tion for the widesprean use of flat fares on the 
continent, where higher subsirlies are often "rle rigpur". 
Another stUdy which came down in favour of flat (or 
at least simplifierl) fares under certain circumstances 
(22) gives three reasons why this is the case. 
Firstly, the assumption that people are prepared to 
pay according to nistance travelled is questionerl -
evidence suggests "willingness to pay" rises less 
quickly than has been assume~. Secondly, graduated 
fares tend to inhibit trip length. Realising the 
latent demand for longer distance trips can cushion 
the demann effect of sharp fare rises for short 
trips caused by a flat fare. Thirdly, flat fares 
reduce the opportunity for fraUd presented by a 
grarluate~ structure. 
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The results of the LT ~rarrow flat fare exp~rirent 
(see ? 3 5) "'ere eX?la ined by the three fa:= tors 
outlined above. "ttlben tLe traditional ltttJil1ingncss 
to pay" funstion ""hich ~iscs in pro?ortion to 
distance travelled is replaced by one that rises 
less rapidly (see =ig. 4 ), the elasticity values 
produced by con"ersion froQ graduated to flat fare 
at the various journ~y lengths become less extreme 
- lower at the short trip end, but higher at the 
longer trip end. With the majority of bus trips 
being made over relatively short distances, an 
argur:lent in favour of flat fares er:lerges, parti-
:=ularly ,!hen c:mbinec \dth the effecls 'Jf elir..inatiros 
fraUd and enabling "drop fOrl·;ard" as discussed above. 
The empirical "willingness to pay" analysis is a 
valuable contribution to the simplified fares 
debate. Nevertheless, it was pointed out that 
because elasti:i ties a t short trip leng ths v,ere 
still found to be high under the nev! function, 
a 70nal rather than flat s:=ale might be more 
a:")pro pri.. a te. 
,!,r~ ... 'h ,t 2") -re~enL~ a Hr,r,,'":: ... ., y s-t I"'"'!nl;.c.; od "'"de''' ~.u·~ •• \ -) ~."> :.;:. ':;:I _~.~'.L ~ ..... hl.:=-' _ ........ _ I .. ·. .. 
of an urban bus service to illustrate the issues 
involved in choosing between alternative fare 
stru:=tures. With three trip lengths (1,2 and 3 miles) 
and b'lo time periods (peak and off-peak), fare 
structures are assessed in terms of their ability 
to maximise the SU:7I of conSUf!'1.ers t plus produ-.::ers t 
surpluses (the "social surplu3 index").' It i~ 
assl..!rT:cn ,tJlnt c::l-:("l.cgin; flat [aLoes v:il ~ reC:u,,:c c~~ts 
by 25% if opa is fa~llilated, ~'hilst free fares 
h.'ill reduc0 C8StS by ?9% c':;mi.~ar:'sc \·,it'r. thE.: r:1c>st 
=cm~12;~ stru~:ture. Tbc results are prcserlLed in 
ta~le 7 • 
':'Lis antllysls is inteccsting in as mu c 1-'. that it 
in·/ol~Jl:r.rJ fl~L far-cs of Sp i·n l;",e off-peak cr~~! 
~0:: in the r~c,Jk :;erio(:. A consl.c2rable recu'=:.:.lCi(: 
.-.. ~~.-.--.-.... " ..... 
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Ti'lble . 7 : Effec to; of various fare structures 
Off-peak fare Pec:'k fare Off-peak Peak S . I ~. . J 8CLa .. ~na:1c~a 
A 
5 
10 
5 
1.5 
5 
5 
5 
B A B FrcclUency Freq. Surplus deficit 
Inc'ex U:'; ca y) 
0 20 0 1 6 100 :110 
0 10 0 4 S 97.? 709 
0 25 0 3 5 99.8 147 
0 15 0 4 7 94.1 513 
0 5 5 3 6 94.7 668 
5 c 5 3 h 89.7 6?0 .J 
0 35 0 2 -1 95.5 -110 
Source: Ref.?> tabl~ 7.3. 
in the ceficit may be achieved WiLh negligible loss 
of social benefit_by_raising the peak fare to 25p 
and by cutting the frequency to five per hour (option 
3). Without time-cifferentiated fares, the best 
result is a flat fare of lOp (option 2), albeit at 
the cost of a large increase in deficit. With lower 
service frequencies, the loss \'iould have been smaller. 
r:ash obs~rves that "unattractiveness of differentiate~ 
fare scheQcs may be the result of extremely coarse 
fare structures and tri? length distributions ascu~ccJ 
but it is interesting that even with a severe fini'ln-
cial constraint, tile best procedure remains a flat 
fare (option 7)". HOl-'2Ver, it should be notec that 
the differentiated structures assume tI,,!o-,.man opera-
tLm. In the absence of any delays in loading, OPO 
of these differentiated structures ",'ould improve 
botl, socia,l surplus and financial performance 
:.:onsicerably. 
Useful research on the revenu~ and ot~er effects of 
flat fares ha~ been undertaken in the United States. 
Since the widespreDd introduction of flat fares there 
in the late 19GO's and early 1970's, considerable 
debate has surrounded their ability to maximise 
revenue and to appear equi table to the eus tor::cr. 
One of the earlier exercises which found evidence 
elf ::>':':)r pe!:"f0rmClnce in these art:::?s (2'4) c()n::lu::~d 
~~~t "tnlh 2~~itv a~d rev~nue ~on~i~er2tiorls ~211 
. .'
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for a fare structure which increases with trip 
length". This would nRrro', the range of per-kilorr,c'tre 
fares paid by passengers, and it was argued that ,~ 
it were not for administrative costs and ease of 
operation a per-kilometre fare should be charged 2t 
a uniform rate. Flat fares ~lere found to be incre,'s-
ingly uneconomic as route length, increas"'d, 1:!i th ... ·}'Clo '- _. '-
, ' ,-
break even point found to be at 5.5 km (close to ~r:e 
6 
-
8 km figure quoted elsel"here) . 
A later U.S. research programme ~~ich undertook 2 
more comprehensive analysi~ of the performance 0: 
various fare structures (25/?G) confirms certain :n-
efficiencies and inenuities arising from the use ,f 
flat fares. In particular, short distance and off-
peak patrons pay disproportionately high fares fo.::: 
their trips. Conversely; peak hour commuters 
(especially those travelling longer distances) we.:::e 
maj or beneficiaries. In an, attempt to find au t ~lhe ther 
other fare structures could perform better, a range 
of fares policies "'ere tested. The technicue used is 
summarised by figure 5. The model analysed f2:'8 
strategies by \'Jei£hting sample cases from passenc;cr 
surveys based on disaggregate price elasticity 
estimates. Fare elasticities were then estimate( 
for specific user groups. Costs of various fare 
collection options were derived and integrated into 
the analysis. The merger of each scenario's cost 
and revenue features provides the bRsis for analysing 
changes in revenue per mile (RPM) and cost per mi'e 
(CPM) amongst distance, time of ~aYJ an~ pass2ng£-r 
,g!:"oups. Fare stru::tures tested agair-lst t!.e nJn-tir,:,~-, 
dIfferentiated flat fare'incluccc stage anD gracu?toc 
s:::ennrios, of l ... 'hl.:::n sone '''ere differentiated by 
ti!n8 of cay. 
!<2sul ts are presented inci vidua II y for the three 
opera~ions studied (table 8 ). StaJe ?ricing 
(~~tion 3) is seen to offer 5~~5~Ar~ial gains in 
. 
r~':cnuc, alttough ri~er5hip levels ~ecline as a 
: 
r",~ul t. T~i~ cic:;:'rlo~ . .ltio!"1al ·::'.)n~·'~~S'U{::!'"J.·~·~5 of a :slag:: 
Development of 
PricLng Scenario: 
-
ncvLse fare policy 
rr'<) po SR l;, bilse" on 
t:h0 an<:llysis of 
current ~!:ficiencies 
in price ('fficiency 
an~ eaui ty. 
Fig. 5 
~ 
10- I 
'--
Ar'r'itional 
na ta InDu ts: , 
Estima te Disilggre-
gate Fare Elastic-
i ties for Rir'er-
r;hip Groups 
'-
Estim()te trans de tion 
un'"' collection co ~ t:~ 
of implementing 
alt.,=rnative fare 
,. . 
?Ol.1.ClC!S. 
A~ju;;~m0nt of Rev0nuf~ 
an"" C0St f'lata: 
Rear3 ('ach S",mple Case 
iln" ""eight Ri"ership 
response of user I-
base,.l on current fare 
an" future fare. 
I 
Cnlculale revise"; RPM 
estimater; ba~0r on 
revenue feFltures of I-
proposer' nev! fi)r~ 
policy. 
A-'just CPr-1 c::; tir:1o Le 
,':)::;~; i (J r10""' to ~d=ii u;,(~r 
buse r1 on '-' .... [j'= f'X tra 
collection cos t.s of 
the nc:!' .... [are policy. 
~ 
... 
t-
FClr(' Policy 
Evaluation 
Rir~!:"shin im[lact: 
::stimate r' change (0 
Ri"ership (PCRTD) 
Divir'ing \'!eigh te" 
in 
by 
S2m::~] ~ 
r • .J~7.e by ini tial sar:l;Jle 
r • 
.Jl.7.e. 
Rpvcn'Jc Imoact: 
Compute ("; Change in ,0 
Rev0nue (PCREV) by 
mul tiplyinc] PC RTl" b" 
" change in Average Fvr~. 
Efficipncy anr EC"J L ~:::{ 
Im2uct: Cc~,,~u te m~ll!'l. 
HP~;/CFH estimatc~ of 
!1!2V' fnre policy prop:: ~,-11 
an,." e\'a 1 ua t(' (~ffic:i'~n,:y 
un,.' '_-:'f'Tu.L t..y i~:·_~(l:~ t r' (' ~.-..:'l~; 
r'lsLi=1I1cc, !:.. imc-:) f -,...' ,:-1 y, 
an" r'cmog ro rh ic -::a ~>~s;'-)rir:,} 
'-1S ing re:'visc r1 RPr-~/C Fr·: 
\'i31ue~. 
Step-~y~st~p summary of ttle Pricing Ev~luation Mo~el usc~ by Cervcro. 
FARE 
POLICY 
UNDERTAKING A 
% CHANGE IN 
RIPERSHIP -
% CHANGE 
-
IN REVENUE 
RPM/CPM RATIO 
WHERE TRIP: 
-< 6 MILES 0.6 l 
-> 6 MILES 0.1; 
% Ol.'EP.ATING 
RATIO CHANGE 
Fare policies: 
Undertakings: 
1 ;> 3 4 5 
B C A B C A B C A B C A B C A 
- -
6.7 -20 -9.8 1-2.4 1-6.2 ~2.6 ~O. 6 -2.4 3.0 0.1 1-5 • 2 1+0.3 1'"0.4 
- -
+22 +12 +43 +31 +24 +15 +7 +17 +6 +11 +25 +17 +14 
0.49 p.57 p.73 0.61 0.66 p.6! 0.4: 0.49 p~ 5" 0.4' '0'.4 'i O.S( 0 • .4~ 0;41 0.6E 
0.18 0.14 P .16 0.21 o .1! p.4~ O. 4~ 0.31 0.4C 0.31: 0.3~ 0.4' 0.4E O. 3~ O~ 1~ 
0.40 O. 5~ 0.51 0.4L 0.4E 
Source: Cervero (ref. ;> 5 ) 
1. Current fare structure. 
2. Operator's new fare proposals. 
3. Stage fare structure. 
4. Logarithmic-based graduated scale. 
5. Linear-based graduated scale. 
6. Time dependent scale. 
7. Dista~ce/time based scale. 
A m Southern California Rapin Transit District (SCRTD). 
B = San Diego Transit Corporation (SDTC). 
C = Alamena-Contra Costa Tran"it District (AC). 
6 7 
B C A B C 
1.3 +1.0 1-5 • 8 -8.9 '-4.3 
+3 +12 +68 +33 +56 
O. 4~ 0.5, 0.8C 0.4" ,0.60 
0.2C 0.1' O. S~ 0.41 O. 5~ 
p.43 O. SE 
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fare ~ true tu~e are ,~1:;0 advantr:l.seous ta th0,Se users 
lea~t ab~e t~ pay anc in the 9~ectest need of tca~s­
part servisc5. Graduated structures also offer 
im~rovemcnts in efficiency and distributional i~p2cts. 
RC'/enue is not im;:>roved to such an extci1: as under 
stage fares, but ridership is maintained for tv.'o 
of the options. Graduated fares also conferred 
benefits u;:>on poorer and less mo~ile sections of 
the community. A~l the innovative scenarios were 
found to increase the ;:>roportion of costs covered 
from fares. Cervero also found that the mere 
diffe:-entiated pricing options <Ie:-e best at reducing 
fare discrepancies, thcrcby concluding that a strong 
case Qay be ma~e for distance-based farc~ in preferencE 
to flat. 
An investigation into the effects of vB.dous si::-,pli-
fied fare structurcs proposed for the bus neh'ork 
of Bordeaux (27) provides a very useful observation 
on the issues involved for a contin~ntal European-
type operation. Fare ·simplification was ~eemcd 
nc~~s3acy to remove anomalies !nheri~ed from the 
merger of several undertakings - specifi~al1y a 
flat fare on so~c r0utes and a graduate~ ~cR10 on 
others. The three l;ypothetical fare structures tc~ted 
were as fol10,,!s: 
i-flat fare o~ 1.58F; 
ii - 3 70nes, with boundary of second zone at fifU. 
fare stage. Fare 1.50F for 1 or ~ sections, 
3F for 3 sections; 
iit - 3 70nes, with boundary of second ~one at sixth 
fare stAge. Fares a~ in (ii). 
These ~ep~ace a flat fare of 1 __ 50F on S0!T:C routes, 
and a gra~uated scale of 1.S8F - 4.10F with up to 
elc';cn ~cc:tiQns. 
T:~e f'ffcC":ts of the tbrct:: options are sum~ariscd in 
:cabIn. 'J. From the paint of view of simplicity, 
n"t S~rI)risingly the flaL far~ is preferable. 
t~:;t';'I': "C!:', t()is can onl 'j b,~ lLi:Jl St~0n tee at cons.tdp.C?8 1. (~~ 
fi~:'1;.':i2l cost, even '''< U. a !')~~ r~ise in ovC'r~11 farC) 
level. The flat ~are CTa" a~so criticised ~or 
handicapping the viability D~ making future 
route extensions into the 0uter suburbs. Tte 
d~fir:i t in,.-:-urrS!d in 1,'J::>rking these longer rsu ':25 
.~ul~ be considerable. 
options. The placing of the second 70ne boundary 
made a considerable di~~erence to the results 
achieved, although overall the 70nal configuration 
i~ so coarse in both cases t1-:al three quarter:::; of 
~asscngers w~u~.d effecti,'c!y pay a fl?t fare 
(B()rc~aux being a large cit~f \-,ith alr'1ost t\·'Q ~il' tor 
inhab.itant:::;). T!!:=! finCil cr.)2..r:e '/.ra c , in fc~t, C~E: 
second optinn. T~e a~tunl effe~t~ ~f ~',' l-' ~1-l.S par .... l-
cular fare structure are revie,~ed in section 2.3 
Another =ontin~ntRl o?erati~n which has resent:~­
favoured zonal rather than flat fares as a Deans 
of simplifying fare structures is SNCV, the 
Belgian' Urban and inter-urban undertaki~g. 
A slu~y c0~~10t~d before intr0~uctinn of the 
anticipatc~ c~0n~oic and ot~cr effecLs.(29). 
Maintainen~c of rC'lcnuc lc~!cls was a pri~e 
objective in thi~ case, and the study shows how 
this can be achieved using a honeycomb zonal 
structure. A graduated structure with a minimum 
fare of 14BF and 1.83BF per kilometre beyond 
4km '.>,as to be replaced by a zonal sy::. le", 0 f 
8BF per 70n8 (r~tninln9 the 1.4BF rnin::'i-,1um fare). 
T::is ne' .. ; price 'Na" d"rivcd by ~,ultiplying the 
olc rClte pc!:' km b~i ti:e r~ai(il"IUD dis'.:ar.::e tha~ can 
be travelled fror.. one side ()f a 7,OnE. tr: the 
othe~ u~d~r a~!crage ~lrcum~tanc6s (t:~(· ~is~an=e 
"a~ thE::! croll.' flies" [-:1ultip1iL'''; ~y a c:>effici(:nt 
of i~dir~c~n~~~ of 1.,?): 
('.~5%m x 1.?) x 1.813 = 7.8093F/zone (BBF). 
It "'2~~ dr:~r.'")t'!ledscd U-:2 L. -:r:;~~,:: ;:a~sensers v'culc 
• l~?l· ~:~,)r:~ a:1:: t')t~~r:; ~e::.s u:--.~.'2r' t:".8 ne'" st!."u::tu!"c, 
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TABLE 9 : EFFECTS OF SIMPLIFIED FARE OPTIONS TESTED FOR 
THE CITY OF BORDEAUX, FRANCE 
No.of sections 
Limit of 1st zone 
Limit of 2nd zone 
Limit of 3rd zone 
Passengers affected 
by rise in fare 
Consequent reduction 
in passenger trips 
Passengers affected 
by cut in fare 
Overall deficit 
(with no change 
in fare level) 
Overall_ deficit 
(with average fare 
rise of 10%) 
OPTION 1 
1 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
42,000 
600 
8.0m 
5.1mF 
2.6mF 
OPTION 2 OPTION 3 
3 3 
3rd stage 3rd stage 
5th stage 
City 
boundary 
300,000 
13,000 
6.9m 
3.0mF 
0.5mF 
6th stage 
City 
boundary 
42,000 
600 
7.9m 
3.9mF 
1.3mF 
f--------------------------------
Source: Ref. 28. 
-
TABLE 10 . EMPIRICAL ESTIMATION OF FARE STRUCTURE REVENUE! . 
PATRONAGE EFFECTS . BEST OPTIONS . 
FLAT ZONAL GRADUATED 
Leic~ster!W¥!In ____________ ./ Not tested 
- (/)' London Rail Study ./ 
-
TRRL LR704 (./)" Not tested 
Fairhurst ,/ ./ 
-- .~ .. -----,--- .-
- ---
---_._-
Nash ./ Not tested 
------- --
Hoyt!Kurgan Not tested 
./ 
--
Cervero Not tested ./ 
Bordeaux ./ 
S.N.C.V. Not tested / 
( 1) Nearly capable of yielding same revenue as graduated 
- fares, depending on size of zones. 
(2) Only if high subsidy levels, ~\nd!or conversion to O.P.O 
involved. , 
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but overall revenue was expecte~ to be maintaine~. 
No quantitative justification was given for this 
hypothesis. Actual experience with the new fare 
structure is ~iscusse~ in section 2.3. 
Bringing together the finnings of the sturies 
discussed above, firm conclusions as to the 
cesirability of various fare structures in terms 
of revenue ann patronage effects are impossible to 
forr.1Ulate, particularly when the e"iffering circum-
stances ann techniques user are taken into account. 
Nevertheless, the preferren options in each stu~y 
summarised in table10 show flat fares to be poorer 
performers than zonal or granuated. It will be noten 
that zonal fares are always the preferred option 
(except in one case where they are ~eemee" to be 
nearly as gooe" as graruated fares) for raising 
revenue whenever they are inclue"ed in the analysis. 
(Best is defined as the option which yields most 
revenue). 
::>.2.3. Review of reports on the effects of changes in fare 
collection methons 
This is a large area which can only be realt 
with briefly in this study. It overlaps to a 
considerable regree with ticket range (section 
2.2.4), in as much that off-bus ticketing methods 
are also a particular means of fare collection. 
It should be noten that very little quantified 
nQta is available with which to assess the direct 
effects of anopting a particular fare collection 
approach. Accurate analysis is further Ilandicappen 
by the different circumstances pertaining to each 
example. 
Ways in which the type of fare collection 
employe~ coul~ conceivably affect an undertaking's 
reve~ue ann rirership inclure the repercussions 
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for fare stru::ture (some apprGa':',~s need a flat 
or very coarse ~cale to operate), and passenger 
reac tion to t: le sys tem (a ilighl y 2U bma ted 
sys~en c~ul~ confuse, alienate O~ ~eter ~o~e 
::ategories of passenger). FurL';e~':~,or:e, because 
some fare collection methods ~er:~it faster 
boarding speeds than others, the slo'-.ler ones 
' . :ill produ:::e e~:tended journey til.:es and tbus 
a risk of passenger loss. Before-and-after 
moni toring of thirty rou tes r:on'lcrted to 
conventional OP~ during 1971/2 sho"Jed tha t cm 
av~rag~ 3-4% of receipts were lost due to t~is 
factor (29). 
Apart from operating and staff c~sts, exrerience 
suggests the most far reaching rn~ifications of 
the choice of fare collection me~~od are felt in 
boarding 
damaging 
and operating speeds. C:;ncern for the 
effect upon these areas of the 
6f extensive OP~ in the late 1960's and 
adoption 
early 
1970's led to a great deal of rec:ear-ch being 
done to study and qualltlfy the u~~ious effects. 
'Perhaps the most useful general s~u~y in t~i5 
ar-ea "'as perforr:1ed by Cundill a:\(' ';'atts (? ), 
~:.Jho confirmec the suspi::ions of ,:::cra LQrs by 
quantifying the adverse effer:ts of OPO. An urban 
route 'dith an average of three psople boarding 
and three people alighting at each stop, the 
average s top-time of a ere',1 opera ted vehicle 
witll an open rear platform was aLnut 8 ser:onds, 
,-,her2as on the sar..c r')ute t1!e '":2~-:~ f':';:U:-0 f')L" 
CPO v€'hl~lc~ t:'-3.~ more tbrl:1 r.4ouh">-.: c t bet.:."f-~8n 
19-28 Se2(lrlC"; 0'::- more. As CC-ln be> ::;ccn fr-01"1 
tabJe 11 , boarding tirrl~s ~er pa~~~~90r ran9(~d 
frQ~ ab0ut 1-5 scc~ndfi, with farc =ollecti~n 
by tIle condu,:tor being the qui~ks~t, and ~nnven­
tional OP~ tl~e slo"lest. The fastest values for 
OP~ in the U. K. Here for fareboy. opera tion v.'i th 
no chan;e gi'/0n, a ,::-c3ul t corroborated by eX~Jcr­
ience el sel,-T!.cre (r.lany su·=h cperat~~s r:?'.'f:: 
clai~ed o~era~ing s~e~ds co~~arahle to t.l~~~0 ",[" 
TABLE 11' STOP TIME PARAM~TERS FOR VARIOUS BUS ANn FARE COLLECTION OPTIONS .
-
 
° Boarrling time 
Option Dear\ time per pas"enger 
(seconr'G) (secon,.1s) 
Open platform bus t: Peak 0.95 0.2 1.15 O. OS rear o °C ... ... 
U) Q) -in Lonnon (granuateri) Off-peak 0.60 ... 0.1 1. 35 ... 0.05 ",-'-' 
-
- . QJ fU 
F)rwarrJ entrance bus a.'" Peak ?30 0.4 1.50 0.05 I Q) + + 
(grariuater4) o 0. Off-peak 3.25 - 0.3 1.75 in Reac'ing ~ 0 ... + 0.1 
-
Conventional OPO bus Peak 5.50 + 0.75 4.75 + O.? 
(grar'ua tee') Off-pe:ak 6.40 1.5 6.60 0.7 in Bristol + + 
-
'Autofare' (farebox) Peak 0.95 + 0.15 2.25 + 0.1 
-in (grar'ua terl) Off-peak system Hull "L 1.10 ... 0.1 2.45 + 0.05 
QJ -
.w 
'Rer'-Arro~,' ' bus in rtJ Peak 5.65 ... 1.05 3.30 ... O. "!_ 5 
(turnstile) (flat) l, - -Lonrlon Q) Off-peak 5.55 ... 1.05 5.00 + 0.?5 
0. 0 
Spli t-entry type bus in t: Peak 7.65 + 0;6 4.00 + O.? 
-Lan r10n (barrier) (grar'uateri) 0 Off-peak 7.20 ... 0.75 4.85 + 0.35 
-U) 
s., 
Continental system in GJ Peak 4.00 ... 0.45 1.85 ... 0.15 0. - -the Hague (high proportion I off-peak 4.05 + 0.5 2.15 + 0.1 
of prepurchase anr on-boarl Ql 
-
C 
cilncellation) (flat)· 0 
Source: Eef. ? ("Ref. :;0 ). 
Alighting time 
per passenger 
(secanc's) 
1.00 ... 0.1 
1. 20 .. 0.05 
-
0.95 ... 0.05 
-1. '0 • 0.1 
1.?0 ... 0.05 
-1. 35 + 0.15 
1.00 ... 8.05 
-1.15 ... 0.05 
-
1.40 ... 0.?5 
-1. 30 + 0.05 
-
1. 20 + 0.2 
1.40 + 0.25 
-
0.75 ... 0.05 
-0.95 ... 0.1 
',f1 
cn 
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crew operati~n). Dead time at the bus stop (that 
portion of tr.e stop time which is inr'epennent of 
the numbers of people boarding anr' alighting) 
is strongly influencer' by whether or not r'oors 
are fitted to the vehicle. 
The variant of OPO fare collection prer'ominant on 
the European mainland (a high proportion of pre-
purchase anr' self-service cancellation of multi-
rir'e tickets) pror'ucer' the lowest boarcing speer's 
of allsingle-manneo operations, according to a 
stUdy employing inentical techniques to that 
above (30). HOI,'ever, such speens were achieved wi th 
not only a high level of prepurchase, but also 
flat fares. 
Observations elsewhere confirm the poor performance 
of conventional OPO regarding boarding speens. A 
case in point is a series of observations on a 
busy OPO route in Luton (31), where a mean 
boarrling time of 6'.35 seconds per passenger was 
obtainer'. Similar results were obtainer' by Morton 
in Sunderlanr' (11). Because boarning times are 
increased so much when the nriver is collecting 
finely gracuate1 fares, the centre exit makes 
comparativ~ly little difference in journey speer's. 
Lower boarding speeds have the following consequences: 
- a substan::ial increase in fixerl costs because 
ar'nitional vehicles are requirer' in peak periodS; 
- savings' in labour costs through single manning 
:nay be re-1ucer' or lost al together by the neec' 
to employ ar'r'itional nriversj 
- a r'eterioration in service may cause a loss of 
passengers (research by L.T. has reveal en that 
a one seconr' rise in mean boarding time causes 
a 0.5 - 1.0% r'rop in revenue (3~); 
- r'elays at bus stops impinge upon other sections 
of the co~munity by aggravating trdffic tongest-
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ion an~ increasing the risk of acci~ents; an~ 
- constant pressure on the driver may cause fatigue, 
which in itself may increase accident risks. 
For these ann other reasons, London Transport 
called a halt to their OPO conversion programme in 
the mid-1970's, preferring to retain crew-operation 
on their busier routes (~9/33). Analysis of the 
costs ann benefits of conversion showed the net 
benefit of conversion to be very low, particularly 
when repercussions for the community as a whole 
are taken into account using cost-benefit analysis. 
The importance of finding fast, efficient anr viable 
OPO fare collection systems is evident from the 
observation that the total saving to the community 
arising from reduction in delays to bus passengers, 
reduced congestion, and reducec costs to the bus 
company resulting from a drop in average stop times 
of 1 second ~ estimated to be £0.5 million per 
annum (at 1968 prices) in Central London ( ?). 
For a breakdown of the calculation see table 1? 
Whilst a relatively straightforward relationship 
exis ts beh:een fare collec tion and boarding speerls, 
the same is not true as regards fare evasion. When-
ever OPO involves all passengers being dealt with 
by the driver as they board, non-payment of fares 
is made very difficult. However, even with this 
conventional OPO system, overriding is relatively 
easy, as proved in the earlier discussion in section 
2.2.2. In the case of Great Britain, Latsct,a (34) 
has observed (using a very small sample) that 
•• ••••.•• the higher level of fraUd is explained by 
the absence of anequate legal means of combatting 
it effectively". With blO-stream systems, turnst!.les 
can encourage evasion, but if an open system is· 
employed, evasion can bec·ome excessive (2/6)· 
unless great emphasis is placed upon checking by 
inspectors with the power to levy penalty fares. 
If this is not done, the cost savings achiever are 
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TABLE 12 : COMMUNITY COSTS ARISING FROM AN INCREASE OF 
ONE SECOND IN THE AVERAGE TIME SPENT AT EACH 
BUS STOP (in £000'5 p.a.) 
PEAK OFF-PEAK TOTAL 
Direct cost to bus passengers 118 115 233 
(No.of stops per km. x extra 
delay x no.of passengers x 
value of time) 
Congestion costs: 
-
to bus passengers 19 15 34 
- to cars 11 17 29 
- to taxis 9 20 29 
- to goods vehicles 6 20 27 
Sub Total 165 187 352 
Cost to bus company: 
- crew operated 110 30 140 
- one p~rson operated 80 25 105 
GRAND TOTAL: (crew operated) 492 
(one person operated) 457 
(Source: Cundill & Watts Ref.: 2 ) 
Based on 1968 data and prices. 
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likely to melt away in the form of lost ~evenue. In 
conclusion to his review of fare evasion issues, 
Fiedler states: 
" ...... it cannot be overstresser that •••••• free 
access on buses presents far greater rangers to 
the economy of the undertaking than those who, 
for practical. reasons, advocate their intro-
duction are willing to admit." (6) 
Nevertheless, the tenrency to underestimate levels 
of fare evasion applies to other approaches. For 
example, there is noevic'ence to suggest that crew 
operation is particularly effective in combatting 
either non-payment or overriding. Conductors rarely 
manage to collect all fares, particularly at busy 
times ( ? ), and keeping a check on overriding is 
similarly difficult, particularly since challenging 
the suspect,creates embarrassement, takes up time 
anrl may lead to legal proceedings (31). 
The potential for theft by staff must also be con-
sidered, and evidence suggests that unless steps 
are taken to ensure both drivers and garage staff 
are marle accountable, farebox systems can be 
vulnerable in this respect (29). Evasion through 
misuse of season tickets is a threat to operators, 
al though security printing and a photo-ic'enti,ty 
system can reduce the threat to negligible levels. 
Reduction in operating costs is widely cited as a 
justification for ac'option of automatic fare 
collection. Whilst the cost of collecting fares 
varies considerably, it rarely accounts for more 
than 10% of total operating costs (35/36). A survey 
of European operators unrertaken in 1972 (35) shows 
clearly that, apart from the "Swiss" system which 
has both high capital and operating costs, savings 
in capital costs are reflected in higher operating 
costs, and vice versa (see table 13). The higher 
than average operating costs for the fully automatic 
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"Swiss" system of kerbs ire venc1ing machines ann 
cancellors is of interest, because one would expect 
the high regre~ of automation to have enabler a 
sUbstantial reduction in operating costs. A breakrown 
shows that 60% of fare collection operating costs 
are attributable to personnel, 18% to depreciation 
anr 7% for printing of tickets. Not surprisingly, 
Werz conclures that "fully automatic fare collection 
c10es not seem to be the most economic solution." 
Further evirence on this subject is provirer by 
Scheiner et al (36), who unrertook a retailer! cost 
analysis of six rifferent U.S. fare collection systems. 
Finc1ings for capi tal ann operating cos ts are presentec1 
in table 14, although they are not strictly comparable 
with those of Werz. The relatively sophisticaten systems 
usee in Harrisburg ann Syracuse were found to be the 
most capital intensive. The Westport system was the 
most expensive to operate (as a proportion of total 
operating costs), al though the Boston system also 
performs bacHy if 0 ther cri teria are employer. In ter-
estingly, both these systems have a significant pro-
portion of pass use, suggesting such a system is 
relatively expensive to arminister. Fareboxes (even 
the more sophisticatec1 varieties) are relatively 
cheap to operate. 
The cost savings to be realisec1 by conversion from 
crew to conventional OPO have been rocumenter in 
several sources, although with the notable exception 
of Lonron Transport (who in 198? still operater about 
40% of their bus mileage with crew vehicles), the 
issue is rather a rear one. Fishwick (31) states ~ 
net saving of 14% of operating costs, taking into 
account arlditional responsibility payments mare to 
c1rivers. The National Boarr for Prices an" Incomes 
(37) estimater the saving~ at 15-20%, whilst Cuneill 
an" Wa t ts ( ?) gave a figure of 21% (rerlucer by 0.9% 
for everyone seconr increase in the average time 
spent at a bus stop). Lonron Transport c1eriverl'a 
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TABLE 13 : AVERAGE CAPITAL AND OPERATING COSTS OF FARE 
COLLECTION SYSTEMS 
(As % of annual operating costs) 
Capital Operating Sample 
costs costs size 
Crew operation 3.73 5.28 3 
o. P.O. -Partial 4.86 2.98 11 Self Service 
O.P.o. - Full 15.70 7.30 7 Self Service 
Over,all average 7.59 4.33 23 
Source: Werz Ref.: 35. 
TABLE 14 : COMPARISON OF FARE COLLECTION COSTS ON SAMPLE 
OF UNITED STATES PUBLIC TRANSPORT SYSTEMS 
Location 
westport 
Lancaster 
Harrisburg 
Syracuse 
Seattle 
Boston 
Fare collection 
system 
Passes account for 
90% of trips 
Conventional 
farebox 
Registering fare-
box 
FIC 
Dep'n 
p.a. 
$ 
530 
1,360 
10,250 
FIC 
Operating 
cost p.a. 
t 
11,280 
23,185 
63,985 
Registering fare- 55,300 128,290 
box + ARCOM auto_ 
matic data 
retrieval 
Conventional 
farebox 
Conventional 
farebox 
18,600 483,670 
202,100 1.75m 
Source: Scheiner et al Ref.: 36. 
FIC costs 
as % of 
Ope costs 
2.9 
1.7 
2.3 
2.0 
1.3 
1.4 
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figure of 29% for an OPO system with no increase 
in sto~ times, an~ 21% for OPO with 12.5% longer 
journe:i times an<:' extra buses to compensate (33). 
Operating costs of crew-operate~ systems are clearly 
high, anrl the one-off savings to be ma<:'e from con-
version are substantial. Most operators exploitee 
them as soon as was practicable, although the 
slower boarning speeds and poorer service standards 
caused Lonrlon Transport to call off conversion of 
its busier routes. It should be noted, however, 
that other factors (particularly the relatively 
poor reliability of contemporary OPO bus designs) 
also played a part in this decision. 
It must be remembered that the fare collection 
system (as well as the fare structure) employed 
~ictates the extent to which useful ~ata can be 
obtainen on a routine basis for managerial anrl 
planning purposes. It has alrea~y been cetermine~ 
that flat and coarse fare structures involve special 
surveys being,undertaken if data'on trip lengths, 
origins, destinations"and so on, is to be obtained. 
Less sophisticate~ fare collection equipment 
pro~uces a similar neen. As the requirement for 
information increases concurrently with pressure 
for simplicity of operation ann use of season 
tickets, it is inevitable that special surveys 
will become essential. However, whilst the need 
for information is important, it should not be 
allowed to intervene in the choice of an un<:'er-
taking's fare collection system. 
Passenger resistance to highly automated fare 
collecLLon systems is recorded by a number of 
sources. Turnstiles are troublesome to negotiate 
by old, or disabled people, and those Ivith bulky 
luggage (31). Vending machines are also a source 
of confusion ann aggravation, accor~ing to a 1977 
survey of European undertakings (7). People also 
find the re'1uirement for the exact fare stipu,laten 
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by many forms of fare collection inconvenient, acting 
in effec t as a rHsincenti ve to travel. "By requiring 
exact change in the farebox for each anr every rire, 
the patron must bear the administrative burren of 
payment." (36) Perhaps more importantly, passengers 
object to relays at bus stops causen by the relatively 
slow boarding speeds of conventional OPO. The revenue 
effect of this renuction in service quality is rOCU-
mented elsewhere in this stUdy. It is likely that 
from the passenger's point of view, the use of con-
ductors to collect fares is the most acceptable. Not 
only does it ensure that change is rearily available, 
it also provides a source of guirance for passengers 
who are unsure of their fare, the whereabouts of their 
alighting point, or other aspects of the service. 
Pre-purchased tickets also offer positive advantages 
to the user, such as convenience, simplicity anr 
faster boarding (see section 2.2.4). 
Overview 
The implications of choosing a particular fare 
collection system are wire-ranging - costs of purchase 
and operation bei!1g only one area to consirer. Whilst 
the trend towards less labour-intensive forms of fare 
collection has undoubtedly been influenced by the need 
to cut costs, the implications for operating speerS, 
levels of evasion and passenger acceptance appear to 
have prorucer a perior of seconr thoughts. Further-
more, experience indicates that fully automatic systems 
are not particularly cost effective. Because fare 
collection accounts for such a small proportion of 
total operating costs, a strong case may be mare for 
consirering ergonomic and marketing aspects in 
preference to costs when choosing a system. A more 
convenient system may well" generate sufficient ardi-
tional revenue to offset higher fare collection costs. 
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2.2.4. Ticket Type 
The discussion will be ri vir'er' into the tvlO main 
alternatives to single fares - multi-rir'e anr' 
season tickets. 
i - Hulti-rir'e Tickets 
a) Revie\~ of reports on actual experience of offering 
multi-rine tickets 
.This revielv is hamperer' by a serious lack of publish-
er nata, explainen partly by the fact that many Euro-
pean operations which have user' multi-rir'e tickets as 
their basic ticket type for many years r'o not feel the 
neen to investigate the economics of their use. 
Accurate appraisal of ticketing methonologies is, in 
any case, very nifficult. 
Before r'iscussing the revenue ann patronage impacts 
of multi-rire tickets, it is useful to review the 
factors which r'etermine their market penetration. 
Several sources agree that the r'iscount offerer' 
comparen with other ttcket types is a crucial factor. 
Discount anr' take-up appear to be relater' on a 
one-ta-one percentage basis (a 10% level of r'iscount 
will lean to a 10% market share for example). This 
is r'emonstrater' by many European examples, as well 
as by the Leens anr' L.T. mUlti-rine ticketing experi-
ments (see also section 2.3.1). Fishwick (31) states 
that continental experience inr'icates a minimum 
niscount of 20% is necessary if a "substantial pro-
portion" of passengers are to use multi-rir'e tickets. 
He baCKS this up with finr'ings from the use of r'is-
counte~ tokens in Sunr'erlanr' in 1968, where a 25% 
niscount pror'ucer' a 25% market share. 
A seconr' neterminant of take-up levels of prepurchaser' 
tickets is the number ann location of sales outlets. 
Where tickets are available on the vet.icle, evir'ence 
is that sales tenr' to bp higher «(lemonstraten by 
. 
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L.T.' s Haverin9 exr::cri:"1ent) .. H"JPE:!vcr, t.he :.ir:~v 
taken to sell a ~ulti-ri~e ti~ket on the vehL·"c 
tencs to absorb any ti~e savings to be ot:r er':.'':'r:? 
gain~d from its use. Tte m~st common off-vehi·-Je 
purchasing poin:s are the undertakins;'s offic-:r~ 
and enauiry points, small shops and newsagenl~, 
department stares, and in s'ome Ioea tions, vcn,:-'-~.ng 
~achines place~ at stations and bus stops. 
Wide!?cead publicity is also needed if Lhe ticket 
is tn be successful. Research by CETUR (38) in 
France revea!en that aV2ren~:.s of t>c '.'?r'ious 
tl·--:kct ty~es C'l"'alla1:>le, =.).;c::: er 1.'TLt~: U":pir 
r'2:~ati'Je cr,")!:J.:.:" ':'U:' vet"'l;" 10": ar..:Jn ... ::t !.Ju~ usp~c:' 
anc non-bus users alike. F:"')r 2:<a::1~l"?, in t.!-s 
tO~lns nE Laval an~ Brest i~ ~r~3 f~un~ t~al ~a~~ 
the scas()n.ticket users '~ere urla"'~r'e of ~he 
existence of other seasons in the ransC'. Fur"tr.:;L'r,-·'H:e 1 
two-thi!:"ds of ~he people in Brest 1/7r,0 '!'ere at.',~_·e 
of the existence of multi-ride and season tick~ts 
but did n') t use the:-n \vcr~ unah'are ()f their ca[': ~, 
must be reli?ble if the ticket type is to a~t~~~~'e 
an~ re~ain a significant market ~hilre. Furtherr:~re, 
the initiril cast of the ticket should not be tna 
high if bulk pucc~ase of travel is to be encour~sed. 
~~:e nu::;ho.!:' ?nr: location ('If ~a] ~s 'Ju"!::l~t~; 
- U':c ·:;:~l;:--:n:' "1f ~ublir:it~, [nr the :;r:r.r".'S'; :-'nc 
rcli~bili~y of equl~~ent used. 
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boardin0 ti~~s un~cr OPO, due regard .:usl b~ 
taken ~f tl",ei::- likely lopa::t upon re"~':lUC! .J.~1C 
riders hip. It ou~t be r~rne~bered that. in many 
con~inental")perations, the multi-ric', ticlcet 
is "een as tr.e standard fare, \"hilst cingle tickets 
are offeree nt prei.liur.l rates. The rcv..:::nue "losses" 
that may be incurred by the widesprea~ use of 
multi-ride tickets should therefore b~ S2en in 
a different context. 
l',1hils t inforna tion on the :::arkct srlcLc2 achie~:ec 
by ::tul ti-ride tir:kets is fairly r::Ot7.:7:()(4 (section 
?. 3.1.) cata r::on--:e!.:'ni:lg their it::t:'act U)0n re,:.r2~ue 
and patronage is ::1u"h more elusive. T'."o case 
studies in the U.K. are t:10SC by un~cr~Akings 
in CO'Jentry and nol ton. Coventry Ci ty Transport 
introduced books of tickets in 1968 as part of 
their OPO conversion programme at an C% discount. 
Take-u.p had only reached 5% of adul t ;crips afler 
four months· (31), increasing to 8% after t,e 
effective le~el of discoun~ was increa3ed to 
at £3~,000 per annum (1.5% of total re~enue), 
had actually served to s10w dOT~n tt:e rRte of 
loss ()~ traffic. For patronag~ theref:Jr.e, a 
p0sitive net effect can be discerned. ~ickets 
survived until 1978, when they were sU?Erceded by 
tr.e l"lest Hidlands PTE Travelcard. 
TLe Eol ton experiment ' .. las lntrocuc~d i!'l 1971, 
als() '·dth t:-.e 2lim ':)f acce:cra~inS b6ar:lin~ ti:-.L2S 
(38). Details of the scheme, 1,·J1-:ich in'.' l'.'~C: b~cks 
of tickets valid 0n three routes ~nly ~eing s~l~ 
of£-'lcLir::!.(~, rice sr;,")1,vn in tabl e 15. R~;,u~. ts t,,'ere 
en('ou:-agin;; in terms of tLe effe'.:ts Ol) revenue, 
rice=:-;i;ip anc. boarding '~pcecs. Analysi.~-· ')f ~evenu~: 
and ?~ssengcr eata (5u~marised in t~b~0.~ 16 And 17) 
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TABLE 15: TICKETS OFFERED UNDER THE BOLTON "SAVER" SCHEME 
Full Selling Discount I 2p tickets: value price (%) 
- Books of 10 20p 17p 15% 
- Books of 20 40p 32p 21% 
- Books of 40 80p 54p 35% 
3p tickets: 
- Books of 10 30p 2Sp 17% 
- Books of 20 60p 45p 28% 
Combined book contain-
ing 10 x 3p + 10 x 2p SOp 38p 24% 
TABLE 16 : BOLTON MULTI-RI.DE EXPERIMENT - REVENUE. EFFECT 
June . August October 
revenue revenue revenue 
( £) index index 
Saver route 1 2,075 105.7 128.9 
Saver route 2 1,100 143.0 
Saver route 3 2,355 121. 3 
Control route 4 2,380 94.9 112.2 
All crew operated 14,960 96.3 117.0 
services 
TABLE 17 BOLTON MULTI-RIDE EXPERIMENT - RIDERSHIP EFFECT 
August Change Change 
numbers over over 
June & Control Oct. Control 
numbers index route 4 index route 4 
Saver route 1 18,615 96.9 +6.9 99.4 +2.9 
Saver route 2 10,250 94.1 -2.4 
Saver route 3 16,485 101.0 +4.5 
Control route 4 32,750 90.0 96.5 
All crew operated 429,193 91.4 99.0 
services 
Sour-cC! for Tables Hovell (Ref.: 38 ) 
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discount (a',eraging 30~) . This ~'as achieved 
thr~u~h narket shar~s of bet~~cen 8-19%, ~e~endinQ 
up:)n tr.e route. 
A r.'1.ul ti-rice sc:her:-,e operated in }lersey~ics beb.,'cer.. 
1°70-75 ( 9) "las less successful. Introcuc:ec under 
the title of "Sus Economy Tickets", they acLieved 
~heir highest market share of 13% of revenue and 
16%:)f trips just prior to withdra\·!al. One cause 
of their demise ~Jas the need to keep single fare 
increases down in a year of rapid inflation, t!,e 
imp 1 ica tion being tLa t th", mul ti-ride ticice cs I,'ere 
cau~ing a loss of revenue l.'!hich C:~)U] d only b(! rC"-
cou~ed by their wittldra\·'al .. Ttley ~'ere al~o ~u~ce~t­
ible to fraud, a topic ~'lhicl, ",il: be di~cusseG 2_ t 
the end of this section. 
Tile introGuction of multi-ride tickets on Loncon 
Transport services \-lithin the London Bprough of 
Havering at a discount of 50% produced a market 
share 'of 75% and an ~veral1 increase in patronage 
1::':" ~:lin :'h~ area :::::o:1::e.r-ned by 7% (17). Tre t"~v2nue 
e~::ect is no:: (I:;cur.'2nt2c, Cl] t1",:ouC;h it is likely 
U';at a signifi::ant loss' oC~dJ bC2ri.r..c.; in r::inc 
tl,e high lEvel of dis,~')unt of fcr-ed. L. T. 's rr.ain 
concern was ~~ethc= the self-service conce~t 
speeded boarding tir.les to such an extent tha t OPO 
could be introduced throughtiut the system - t~e 
revenue effect was of less importance, an~ could 
in any case be ~redicted from other L.T. ,ulti-
rid~ schemes. A ~~Jel has been rlcvc10pe~ to sl';8~7 
th·-:- rein t:"nns[;i~-:: bell,'c2n mu1 Li-=i(~p- "lickc:·L dl.s':":JU!l.t 
and levels of take-~PJ using data frcrr. schem~s 
l.n Haverins and ':looe Green (sec fig. 6 ). 
T~e differing levels 0f take-up for a giverl level 
of discount reflect tl;e diff0rence in the physical 
;'. scL~;;:e ope~2:"'2C in Lcecs involved t:-;e :)Ur'":L;q~2 
rf 1J ti~~et~ ")~~-vc!1i=le at n di~snunt ~f phout 
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relevant routes in 1980 (?9% of those eligible to 
use the ticket scheme) (9). Those using the ticket 
claimer to have increaser their trip-making by an 
average of 4.6%. A more recent stury of the "Saver-
strip" multi-rire facility offerer by West Yorkshire 
P.T.E:. at a rliscount of 16.7% estimater1 that it har 
prorucer a 6% increase in patronage at a cost of a 
loss of revenue of £0.97 million per annum (39). 
Another scheme is that operater in Manchester, unrer 
the marketing title "Clippercarr". Introrucer to 
give shorter ristance passengers the option of 
prepurchase, they are on sale at about 30 outlets 
at an average riscount of 11.5%. They account for 10% 
of Greater Manchester P.T.E:.'s revenue (1 0 81), but 
their overall impact upon revenue anr patronage is 
not known. 
Boarring Sneers 
All the available publisher evictence suggests that 
the use of multi-rirle tickets roes inreer speerl 
boarrling'times, the actual extent ~epenring upon 
the particular circumstances of the scheme. Self-
service cancellation anr rual-stream boarring are 
both essential if appreciable increases ace to be 
realisect. Results are excellent where the tickets 
are usect by a large proportion of passengers. 
Observations at peak hour'periors in Brussels anr 
Ghent inrlicater that when 70% of passengers are 
using multi-rire tickets the mean boarring time is 
about ?2 seconrs (11). Similar results, were obtain-
en from a T.R.R.L. stury (30) of boarring times for 
continental-style operations using a seconr stream. 
Times of 1.85 seconrls per passenger were recorrer 
for both Copenhagen anr the Hague, whilst a figure 
of between 2.0 - 2.5 seconrs was obtainerf in Rotter-
rlam. Tne L.T. Havering experiment, where 75% of 
passengers user multi-rirle tickets, prorucer a 3.0 
seconr figure, comparerl with 3.5 seconrs for people 
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buying single tickets from the rriver (17). Whilst 
these times represent an improvement over boarring 
speers -.. ,hen all tickets are purchaser from the 
rriver, they fail to match the very rapir speers 
achiever with crew opera ten buses with open rear 
platforms. Various figures have been quoten for 
this arrangement, ranging from 1.5 seconns (at 
peak times) to 1.35 seconrs (off-peak). Lonnon 
Transport founn that the gap in performance between 
the multi-rire system anr traritional crew operation 
too great to permit replacement of the latter by 
OPO. 
However, where conversion to OPO has alreary taken 
place, mul ti-rirle tickets \'louln nevertheless seem 
to play a useful role in helping to alleviate relays 
at stops. For example, the West Yorkshire stury citerl 
above (39) estimates an average boarning time of 2.10 
seconns for multi-rirle ticket users, comparen with 
5.34 seconrls for cash paying passengers. This is 
estimaterl to have enabler an actual running time 
saving of between 0.6 - 1.8%. 
Fare Evasion 
Evirence on the extent of evasion causen by multi-
rire systems suggests they are susceptible to abuse 
unless certain precautions are taken. Firs tly, tickets. 
neer to be magnetically enconer to ensure other mater-
ials are not substituterl, ann seconrlly, higher levels 
of on-vehicle inspection combinen with penalty fares 
are requiren if non-cancellation anr overrirling are 
to be c'-'ntainerl. One of the reasons for the wi thrrawal 
of Liverpool's "Bus Economy Ticket" was its sus~epta­
bility to fraur causer by the absence of magnetic 
encoring. Thus it was relatively easy for people to 
make their own ticket by cutting a suitable thickness 
of carn to Shape. These woulr be accepter by the can-
celler, anr the operation woulr1 be carrien out behinr' 
th0 rriver wbo coulr not be expecter to supervise it. 
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Even if passengers ha~ valic tickets, it was easy 
for them to slip past without cancelling their 
ticket if the «river was busily engagec ,.ith cash-
paying passengers (9 ). An increase in the extent 
of overriring was also reportee during both the 
Havering anc Leers multi-rice schemes (see table 
18). It will be noten that none of the British 
schemes involven enhancen levels of inspection. 
Levels of evasion on European systems using multi-
rire tickets are not high (for a fuller ciscussion 
see section 2.3.3). Results from one survey investi-
gating this issue are summariser in table 20. 
Collating the evicence afforrer by material on 
actual experience of multi-rine ticket systems 
(see table 19), it wouln seem that they tenr to 
increa~e boarcing speens ann maintain or increase 
patronage, at the expense of a loss in revenue 
anc possibly an increase in fare evasion. TheSe 
rrawbacks 'are, in the view of some operators, an 
acceptable price to pay for the opportunity of 
minimising relays causen by the intronuction of 
one-person operation. 
b) Review of emoirical material on the effects of 
offering multi-rice tickets 
An empirical evaluation of the various effects of 
aropting self-service fare collection as applier 
in Europe upon an American publ ic transp.:)rt syst.em 
provines a useful comparativ~ insight (40). The 
Tri-County l1etropolitan Transportation District of 
Oregon was chosen as the network on which to test 
the options. The ne,.; fare system focuses upon mul ti-
rire tickets anr travelcarrs with a concentric zone 
fare structure. For any given fare, the ne'. arrange-
ments were prenicter to yielr more revenue, rue to 
~ re~u=tion in fare evasion ann an increase in the 
nu~ber of fare ~ones. Furthermore, operating 'anr 
TABLE 18 
Havering 
Leeds 
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EXCESS RIDING WITH MULTI-RIDE TICKETS 
% passengers 
before after 
5.7 8.0 
9.3 11.6 
before 
3.5 
1.7 
after 
5.7 
3.7 
Note: Before & after relates to the introduction 
of the multi-ride ticket scheme. 
(Source: Through Ticketing Working 
Party -Ref.: 9 ) 
TABLE 19 . SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF MULTI-RIDE TICKET . 
SCHEMES 
Market Boarding 
Discount share Revenue Trips speeds Fraud 
Bolton 15-35% 8-19% t t l' ? 
--_ .. 
Coventry 13-19% 8% ~ t ? ? 
B.E.T. 7 13%revenue J ? ? t 16% trips 
--,- -
Havering 150% 75% ~ t t t 
.--
Leeds 30% 29% ? t ? t • . 
Manchester 11% 10% 7 7 7 7 
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Table 20 : Extent of Fare Evasion reveale~ by U.I.T.P. 
survey of European un~ertaking,using Auto-
matic Fare Collection an~ Multi-ride 
tickets (1977). 
Proportion of people 
Undertaking found to be avoiding 
payment (%) 
. 
Bu~apest 5.0 
Copenhagen 0.2 
Genoa 1.0 
Graz 1.5 - 2.0 
Liege 0.13 
Linz 1.0 
Lyons 2.0 
Marseilles 1.5 
Nancy 0.5 
Neuchatel 0.14 
Paris 2.5 
Utrecht 2.5 
Winterthur 0.9 
Zurich 1.0 - 2.0 
Source: Ref. 7. 
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capital costs are rerucen by virtue of the smaller 
fleet requirer to operate the same level of service 
through faster boarring speers. The pre~icter opera-
ting anr capital cost savings are shown in tables 21 
ann 22 respectively. 
This analysis suggests very favourable results from 
replacing the traritional U.S. farebox type of opera-
tion with a European self-service system in which 
mUlti-rire tickets play a major role. There is no 
reason why most of the financial gains ann losses 
couln not be replica ten if a U.K. system were to 
aropt this approach. The estimater gains in revenue 
to be had from the change in fare structure (from 
flat to zonal in the U.S.) woul,., be less likely, 
however. 
Useful insights into passenger behaviour towarrls 
ticket types (incluring their motives for purchase) 
are provi"'er by a stury by the French Ninistry of 
Transport. Fares anr ticketing policies were stu"'ierl 
in a number of tmoJns anr ci ties in north-wes t France 
(41). Interviews carrierl out in Brest ann Laval were 
intenrer to gain a better unt:1erstan"'ing of how public 
transport users responr to changes in fare levels anr 
ticket types. Details of the fare systems prevailing 
in the two towns are given in table 23. Notives for 
choice of ticket type were founrl to be strongly 
influenced by cost comparen with others in the range, 
except where infrequency of use or income limitations 
rictate the use of single tickets (table ?4). Conven-
ience an" potential for time savings also figure _ , 
amongst the reasons for using multi-ri"'e an'" travel-
carr tickets, al though convenience al so figures prom-
inently as a reason for buying single tickets. 
The French stury foun" that riemanr for prepurchaserl 
tickets is less elastic than that for single tickets. 
A 10% rise in the relative price of the ticket current-
ly being user was foun" to cause 40% of single ~icket 
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TABLE 21 : PREDICTED OPERATING COST SAVINGS DUE TO 
INTRODUCTION OF SELF SERVICE FARE COLLECTION 
(at 1982 prices -'aOOO's) 
'COSTS: 1983 1985 1990 
- Fare inspection -1696 -1846 -1846 
- Administration - 470 - 470 - 470 
- Other 75 - 100 - 150 
- Sub Total 0,..2241. -2416 -2466 
SAVINGS: 
- Bus operation 1000 1405 1789 
- LRT operation 910 2080 
- Absenteeism 375 400 500 
- Reduced fare evasion 180 240 290 
- Zonal fare revenue rise 1800 2400 2900 
- Premium fares 1000 1100 1200 
NET OPERATING COST SAVINGS 2114 4039 6293 
Source: Fox (Ref.:40 ) 
TABLE 22 : PREDICTED CAPITAL COST SAVINGS DUE TO 
INTP.ODUCTION OF SELF-SERVICE FARE COLLECTION 
.COSTS: 
- On-board equipment 
- Vending machines 
- Other 
REDUCED CAPITAL NEEDS: 
- Bus fleet reduction 
- LRT fleet reduction 
- Farebox replacement 
- Sub Total 
NET REDUCTION IN CAPITAL 
COSTS 
(at 1982 prices -'OOO's) 
1981-2 
-2950 
-250 
-3200 
3000 
2450 
5450 
2250 
1983-5 
-900 
-1030 
-1930 
1400 
4000 
460 
5860 
3930 
Source: Fox (Ref.: 40 ) 
1986-90 
-1700 
... 800 
-2500 
1500 
2QOO 
450 
3950 
1450 
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TABLE 23 : CHARACTERISTICS OF THE UNDERTAKINGS INVOLVED 
IN THE C.E.T.U.R. STUDY 
LAVAL BREST 
population served 60,678 206,668 
Fleet size (vehicles) 28 135 
Single ticket - price 1.70F 2.50F 
- market share 13% 12% 
Multi-ride ( 10) - price llF 6 or 12F 
- market share 15% 41% 
Season ticket - price 32F p.month 10/15F p.I<.'cek 
- market share 29% 37% 
--
TABLE 24 : MOTIVES FOR CHOICE OF TICKET TrP~ 
Single Multi-ride Travelcard 
Laval Brest Laval Brest Laval Bres 
Most economical 6 0 76 52 93 88 
Most convenient 9 30 6 20 0 14 
To save time 17 7 17 8 7 22 
Unaware of others 14 4 1 2 3 0 
Seldom catch bus 49 52 10 19 0 0 
Other 0 4 0 8 0 2 
No response 9 7 3 3 3 0 
Figures in percentages. 
Source: C.E.T.U.R. (ref.: 41 ) 
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u;,ers in Lava} an,4 56~~ in nres t to ~~\·:i t .:::. Lo an'.)l r. . .- ~ • 
Tll~ figures for mul ti-ri"p user"· '·!cre ·.ml y ..,"':,,' , 0,,, do ... \,1 .. 
40% respectively, an~ for travplcdr~ users ?4~ ~n~ ~8%. 
The stu.4y lLen g')(?S (.)n Lo r(?velJp a m~~c! , .. ~l:el:'cby l~.0 
e~fecl of. ~iff.r~nt· relalive "'iscounl9 offereA by 
mul ti-rire tickets compare,4 \··i th singles u~Jon ovora] 1 
revenue -:an be nSsesse~ (fig. 7 ). It 'is cC)r!clur4(',4 
tl,at a single/r:1ul ti-riAe price 'ratio of 1.5/1 yiclAs 
the Lighes t revenue, al though the ra tio call be in ~J.e 
range 1. 3-1. 8/1 \d thout appreciable loss of rc'·cnup. 
Passing the 2.0/1 ratio woulr cause a serious l:-,,!':.-,f 
patronage anr' revenue •. A 1.3/1 ratio \-!oulr enc8uril'J'> 
occasional trips anr' ne\-! customers, \-!hilst a 1.8/1 
ratio 'voulr' min'imis" r'elays causer1 by people buying 
tickets from the r'river. 
A similar analysis was carrier out for multi-rir'e/ 
travelcarr' pricing effects. It "!as cOlicl uAer1 l:'a l 
the travelcarr cah be pricer at a cheaper rale per 
trip than mul ti-rir1e tickels ,·:l,ilst still optir.,isi;,S' 
revenue. The results are shmm in fig. 8. A ratio of 
50/1 between the cost of monthly seasons anr1 in~iv:­
rual multi-rice tickets maximises overall revenue 
(15/1 for weekly seasons). To go above this ratio 
woulr cause a fall in passenger journeys with no 
increase in total revenue, ~lilst to r'rop below 
"'QuIr' lear1 to a sharp fall in revenue ,.;i thout any 
compensatory operating cost savings achieven lly tLp 
travelcarr'_(~iscusser' in greater netail in section 
? 2.4). 
c) Review of reDorts on Actual Experience of Offerinq 
Season Tickets 
Accounts of experience with season ticket schemes 
in urban public transport are more ~ir'esprear' 
than those of multi-ri r1 e tickets, ann it is fair 
to remark that they tenr' to attract more intprest. 
H~l·'ever, observations ten~ to focus on market 
share an" unquanti fiable effects ralher than 
analysis of revenue ann rirlershlp implication~. 
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Receipts from 
(; - - single tic~et. 
LAVAL 
I 
I 
Revenue from single ~nd 
multi-ride tickets 
(assuming loss of trips 
following rise In cost 
of single ticket. 
--
--
--
--
Revenue from single ~nd 
multi-ride tickets 
(~ssuming no reduction In 
trips followlnr, rise In 
cost of single ticketS • 
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Fig. 7 : Optimum pricing releUonshlps between single and multi-ride tickets 
(Source, Ref. ~1) 
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Aver~gB number of trips per 
month using season ticket 
., 
"-
LIIVIIL ) 
illEST 
\ 
20 30 
"-~ 
Tot~l r8ceipt!(~s~umlng 
~ - - -no reduction 1n use of 
Multi-ride tickets). 
Total receipts ,(assuming 
maximum reduction 1n use 
i:::-"'of multi-ride tick.ets. 
.;: - - Receipts from 
season tick.ets 
50 . 60 70 
Ratio of cost of "monthly seo50n/multl-r!de fare per journey 
Fig. e Optimum prictng relationship. b.tueen s~ •• on and multi-ride ticket. 
(Soureu! Raf. ~1l 
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Marke t St.are 
The main determinants of market share is ~rice 
compared with other ticket types, and to a lesser 
extent the convenience offered (purchasing arrange-
ments, conditions of validity, and so on). It goes 
'",11 thou t saying tha t the market share achieved has 
a profound effect on the general impact of the 
ticket type upon the system - a ticket I<-lith a 
g1 ven level of. discount ~Iill have a much greater 
effect on total revenue if it has a large market 
share. Market shares are sho'.m in table 30 ,,'hich 
summarises the effects of schemes reviel<-'cd. It 
\,·ill be seen that in the U •. K. and U.S.A., tr.e 
proportion of trips made using season tickets is 
generally below 30%, <-1hilst in Europe the share 
tends to be higher (often in excess of 50%). 
Revenue and Ridership 
There is an unfortunate aspect to the provision 
of season tickets in as much that they tend to be 
used most by those most captive to public transport. 
Such people tend to be commuters travelling in 
peak periods, ",hen the costs of providing services 
are generally much higher. As such, reducing the 
fare paid by peak period travellers by offering 
them a season ticket facility ;Jould appear to be 
counterproductive if the undertaking wishes to , 
maximise revenue. Money used to reduce commuters 
fares in this .!ay could instead by employed to 
cut off-peak fares, \,.'hich Hould produ-:e a net gain 
in passenger mileage and revenue by virtue of the 
greater elasticity of demand of off-peak users. 
However, an important faclor in fa~our of season 
tickets is the fact that holders tend to have a 
lower elasticity of demand than other classes of 
passenger. Brag and Forg (12) used a study of 
resp8:v:;e~ tn ?rice in":re<3scs on public ~ransp-:>rt 
in ~eqt Ger~any relaterl to user type, ~o~e,. ty~e 
of ti(:ket, end so on, to estt~ate ttat a ?ri=e 
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increase of up to 10% pruduces a dr,p in single 
ticket trips of up to 3%, but only 1.8% for 
season ticket sales. Hence, season tickets can 
be raised by a greater percentage t~an other 
ticket types, \·,ithout a proporti:mately large 
drop in patronage. Revenue lost by tte initial 
offer of a season ticket at a low price to attract 
custom can thus be recouped later by above average 
price increases. Details of Brog ann 
are summarised in table ?5 ~'lhi te 
Forg's results 
(43) argues 
that this pattern is explained by t!le fact that 
"once a user has become committed to regular 
purchase of a travelcard, its convenience will be 
enough to ensure that very substanti3.1 price 
increase,; .,ould be neces,;ary to incuce v'i thdra\·'al". 
The fact that the majority of season ticket users 
are peak-period commuters, Hi th Im·rer elas tic·i ties 
of demand, will also play a part. 
Mos·t operators do not price their travelcard 
facili ty on the phased basis outlin,"c abo·./(= 
(ini tial low price to gain cus tom, follo'-'ed by 
above av~rage price rises to recoup revenue), 
either becaUSe they have goals other than 
straightfon'larc revenue maximisation, or they are 
una~lare of this effect. 
Tyson's study of the Greater Manchester P.T.E.'s 
"Saver-Seven" season ticket illustrates the 
comple:d ty required for any accura Le revenue 
effect assess~ent (44). Since it is net revenue 
(revenue - costs) that is of ulti~a:.e interest, 
then not only dOl!s the d:ange in ac: tual revenue 
have to be assessed, but also the cost of providing 
any additional services renuired t~ meet new demand, 
the costs of is,;ue and distribution, ~ost savings 
from faster boarding speeds and additional interest 
earned through ir:1pro',e'd cash £10'." 0 f re'.:eipts. 
Tys~n also considered the costs and ben~fits for 
5e~30n ticke~ uscr~, ~thc~ ~ubli~ tr~nsport use=s, 
an(2 tr.3 ::ommuni:'y 2!S a ~ .. .'h01.C. On Lt 1_3 bas!.~, tl;e 
~t~k~t prcdu~ed a net gain of £?~0,GaO per an~u~. 
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Bm"ever, the net cost to the operator ,,'as found 
to be £424,000 per year, co~prising a £768,000 
drop in annual gross revenue and £72,000 distribu-
tion and ad~inistration costs, offset by a 
£'266,000 gain in revenue from users attract.ed 
away from cars, operating cost savings of 
£144,000, and a s~all amount of extra interest 
earned. The net fall in revenue vJas 0.9%, on a 
total annual revenue of £6Sm. However, trips 
actually generated by the "Saver-Seven" ticket 
comprised 1.2% of all trips made during the year 
studied by Tyson. Considering that nearly 18% 
of passengers used these ticketR, the revenue 
and patronage effects were very marginal indeed. 
Other aspects of this scheme will be discussed 
subsequently under the appropriate headings. 
Detailed analysis of the effects of the West 
Midlands "Travelcard" scheme ( 1) has shown 
favourable results, not least for both revenue 
and patronage Sales of the ticket, which permits 
travel on both bus and rail services, have risen 
steadily until by March 1981 over 10% of trips 
were made using them. This parti~ular case is 
cited by White to illustrate his hypothesis tl'at 
initial revenue losses caused by the need to offer 
a discount to regular passengers can be recouped 
later by increases in patronage and above average 
rises in price. A time series model" was used to 
estimate vJhat vJoule have.occurr"d'wlthoUtth", , 
presen~e of "Travelcard". Results are sh0~'n in 
table 26. It ,d'.l be n')tee tha!: fror.1 1'175-77 
onl~ards, actual absecve~ pa~ronage ex~~eds t~e 
tex~$-:t:ed' esti~ale. By 1979-e~ tr':e 'mnrgin ',las 7~~. 
Tl~is situation, ~'hich in pra~tice was ~anifest in 
~ec~s 0f retention 07 ?atronac;c in~>t~2c of an 
increa~e,was described by ~hite as "ttle most 
signifi~ant and long-terr.1 effect of Travelcard"(45). 
T = -~. ~ ~ ~··::o~ L~vcnU0 per trip + O.!~.61:\lS miles 
::-1.1:1 - 1.': 
(~r~~=f: : % ~!-.a~·-~ ~~ previ0US ~.~~~ 
~ -- :~ .-:. ,=":~:':>~ 1:-1 ~:!"!.--")C' -")n r'.C:f_'"",~,::<). 
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TABLE 25: ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN TRIPS MADE 
(BY PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN BASE FARE AND 
TICKET TYPE) 
Whole Singles Seasons 
Fare increase (sample-2409) (sample .. 710) (sample-810) 
1 - 10% o - 1.5 o - 3.0 o - 1.5 
11 - 15% 1.5 - 8.0 3.0 -10.0 1.3 -13.0 
16 - 20% 8.0 - 9.0 10.0 -13.0 13.0 -13.5 
21 - 25% 9.0 -13.5 13.0 -22.0 13.5 -16.5 
26 - 30% 13.5 -14.5 22.0 -22.5 16.5 -19.0 
Source: Brog & Forg (ref.: 4? ) 
TABLE 26 : W.M.P.T.E. BUSES - CHANGES IN PATRONAGE AND 
REVENUE 
1974-.5 1975-6 1976-7 1977-8" 1978 ... 9 1979:"1 
(a) Fare-paid bus "" 
trips (m) 461 480 472 459 429 424 
(b) "Expected" 
trips (m) 
-
480 457 427 398 394 
(c) Excess of (a) 
over (b) (%) 
-
0 +3.5 +7.3 +7.7 +7.5 
(d) Actual revenue 
(£m) 26.1 28.9 36.3 47.6 52.0 58.9 
(e) "Expected" 
revenue (£m) 
-
2S~9 35.1 44.2 49.0 54.8 
( f) Difference in . 
revenue -0.8 -0.8 -3.4 -3.6 -4.1 
(d)-(e) (£m) 
(g) Extra average 
fare as % of +2.3% +7.7% +7.3% +7.2: 
actual average 
fare 
Source: Whi te (ref. 4) 
",-
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The ticket has also been foun~ to have pr0eu~ed a 
beneficial re'lenue effect b:' Slo1,fing co':'n ::he loss 
of o",.rerall revenu'2: ft:'o:":\ the uncertaking. p.2\C tr.e 
t'Tra1-elcarrl" not ~een in existence, the a~:erage 
fa:-e ',":Juld ':~y€ ;:2(1 to rise more steepl;{ si.nce 
'074-75, simply in ~reer to raise the saree total. 
revenue (table 26 line 'g'). It is esttmnt~~ tha~ 
in t'''= years 1974-75 to 1979-80 a net eeficit 
of £26.2m was incurred. Without t'Travelcard" the 
deficit would have been £~9.0m, representing a 
9.6% i~proveQcnt in performance. Other effe~ts 
of ~he West Midlands"Travelcard" are detRiled in 
3ub3e0uent se~tions. 
London Transport's experience o~th their Bus Pass 
( 5) appears to contradict the hypothesis that 
ini tial d:eap phases can be folloo'cd by abo'.'e 
average increases in pass price without undue 
loss of market share. i'Thilst ciscounts procuce 
only limited generation - suggesting inelastic 
ce~anc - price surcharges have procuced considerable 
traf£i~ losses in L.T.'s e~perience. It is argued, 
therefore, that to describe ?2SS user's habits as 
inelastic is a misleadi~g aversi~91ificatlon. 
Follo',!in] an initial c::ea.' ,Jhase in 1975, the cost 
in real terms of tile L0ri~on Bus Pass was raisec 
significantly, causing a dr0p in sales frnm a peak 
of 1'5,000 in 1976 to 45,000 curing the SClme ",~nth 
in 1978. 
The tence~cy fnr season tickets to cause a gain in 
patronage an~ a loss in revenue was repeated f0r 
L.T. In their case, 6~'o of pass us~r3 ",,'er.2 fcur!c: 
to be nc',' to public transport, ,"bilst 10;6 of al~ 
travel using passen is generated. Eactl month,·a 
typica 1 .. pas s user ' .. '3S found to make (on average) 
an a~ditiQnal nine unlinke~ trips, re~rescntirlg 
about 30 miles of travel. As such, whilst no 
pr~cisc f~9ure~ arc available, t~e rtet COIltributicn 
-:an ::">!"lly have been positiv~. Rever.u8, 
o 
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market share, passes have consistently cause~ a 
loss in revenue, as table 27 remonstrates. This 
table gives the loss in revenue from cash bus anr 
Unrergrounn receipts for each £ of revenue from 
bus passes. It will be noter that in each case, 
the loss is greater than £1. Inree~, r.uring the 
perior. March 1975 - June 1976 when pass prices were 
at their cheapest comparer. with orclinary fares, 
losses were consir.erable. To confirm this effect, 
a contraction in pass sales in the autumn of 1977 
causer by the introcluction of Photo Irentity earrs 
(with no change in either pass or cash prices) 
caused a net gain in overall revenue. 
A more favourable outcome resulter from the 
integra tion of L.'T. 's bus passes anr rail season 
tickets as "Travelcarrs" in May 1983 (3 ). The 
new range has prover. to be successful in generating 
new travel, often· from "conques tIt sal es to rel.a-
tively light users of public transport. It has been 
foun~ that "a substantial proportion of the growth 
consists of take-up by menium-intensity users for 
\vhom the major incentives to purchase are conven-
ience anr. extra travel opportunities rather than 
cash savings". Sales of L.T. perior tickets rose 
by 30% during the year enr.ing December 1983. 
Interestingly, total bus trips using the new 
travelcarrs rose by 78%, whilst passenger miles 
increaser by only 45%, emphasising a shift in 
role for the bus as a short ristance feerer to 
the rail more. The anticipater. loss in revenue 
was less than fearer. because of the high proportion 
of arritional sales·from people who took their 
benefits as extra travel rather than financial 
savings. The report conc1ur'e~ that a "substantial 
toning down of the pre~icter' financial penalties 
associater with travelcarr's seems essential". 
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Monitoring of Greater Glasgow P.T.E.'S "Transcar(l" 
season ticket scheme, in operation since 1974, has 
clemonstratecl that once again the effect of such a 
ticket is to prOeluce a net gain in riclership at 
the expense of a reduction in revenue (16). Results 
for each year of the scheme up to 1981 are summarisecl 
in table 28. The methocl used involvecl estimating the 
percentage change in patronage by assuming that the 
9.8% of Transcarrl trips \~hich were founn to be 
genera ten (47) would not have been macle if the 
ticket han not existed, together with a small proxy 
for loss of non-genera ten Transcard trips through 
loss of convenience. Change in revenue was founcl by 
comparing actual revenue with that ...,hich woulcl have 
been obtained from remaining ex-Transcarcl passengers 
who \·!ere assumecl to pay the average cash fare. 
It will be note"! that, in common with other schemes 
revie\-led, a positive effect was observecl for levels 
of patronage. However, the long-term revenue gain 
as wi tnesseel by the Ives t Micllanels example was not 
repeated in this case elespite a stearily rising 
market share. This may be attribute(l to the fact 
that the overall increase in trips mare was insuffi-
cient. If 9,8% of trips using Transcarcl in 1980 "rere 
generated, then overall the ticket generatecl only 
2~G of travel on the P.T.E. system in that year. 
The vast majority of Transcarrl users were captive 
to public transport anrl therefore eager to gain 
from the rliscount offeren. Pricing of the ticket 
might also help explain its relatively poor perform-
ance - no attempt seems to have been mane to 
capitalise on the builcling up of a harn core of 
establishen users who, experience suggests, wouln 
have been preparerl to pay appreciably more for 
their Transcarel ticket. 
A more recent analysis (39) of travelcarel performance 
in 'lies t Yorkshire has again fol1ncl that an es tima terl 
loss in revenue of £1.2 million per year has been 
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TABLE 27 : THE LONDON BUS PASS - OVERALL REVENUE PERFORY~NCE 
Pre-March 1975 
March 1975 --
November 1975 -
June 1976 ~ 
July 1977--
June 1978-. 
June 1979 ;.. .' , 
Sep 1979 -
Loss in ordinar~ 
Index of single bus/underground 
fare level v. revenue per £. 0: 
pass pass revenue 
100 103.8p 
124 131.0p 
124 131.4p 
108 114.6p 
102 107.2p 
102 107.8p 
101 107.4p 
102 107.9p 
Source: L.T. Research Memorandum M378. 
(Ref. 5) 
TABLE 28 : THE EFFECT OF G.G.P.T.E. "TRANSCARD" UPON 
RIDERSHIP AND REVENUE 
1974-5 1975-6 1976-7 1977-8 1978-9 1979-80 1980-1 
Market share 4.5 13.4 16.0 15.1 17.1 20.8 24.3 
(% trips) , 
Actual Total 193 166 181 173 157 165 152 
trips (m) 
Estimated Total 192 164 178 170 155 161 148 
trips without 
"Transcard" (m) 
Gain in trips (%) 0.4 1.1 1.3 1.:; 1.7 1.9 2.6 
Actual Total 14.6 17.5 21.8 22.8 21.8 25.6 28.3 
revenue (£'m) 
Estimated Total 14.8 18.1 22.7 23.3 22.4 26.9 30.1 
revenue without 
"Transcard" (m) 
Loss of revenue 1.5 3.4 4.4 2.0 2.8 5.1 6.5 
attributable to 
"Transcard" (%) 
I 
Source: Fleming (ref.: 46 ) 
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balancen by a significant gain in patronage 
(6.) million genera ten trips per year). Inneer, 
survey rata has shmvn that 13% of "~letrocarn" 
holr'ers han been attracten to public transport 
by the introduction of the ticket. 
The r'ifficulties inherent in accurately pricing 
season tickets anrl the consequent arlverse effect 
upon revenue are evident from a stur'y of the 
economics of passes in the Uniterl States (48). 
Analysis is hamperer' by the fact that most 
rinersllip effects fail to r'istinguish betw~en 
existing riners making arlrlitional trips ann 
rirers who are new to public transport. The 
authors foun" , however, that in the U.S.A. 
at least, generation of trips by people in 
the latter category harr'ly ever exceers 5~~ , 
of previous arlult cash-paying passengers. 
Conversely, the number of ar'rlitional off-peak 
trips mare by public transport users who 
previously pair' cash is significant. An 
example given concerns the Ottawa system, 
where only 2% of trips marle by pass purchasers 
were trips r'iverter' from other mores, with 
another 2% being trips not previously mare. 
Off-peak travel by users who previously pair' 
cash increaser' by 24%. The obvious conclusion 
drawn from experience 9f pass use in the U.S.A. 
by the stur'y is that the main effect of season 
tickets is to divert cash-paying passengers. 
As such, to price a pass relatively cheaply (at 
less than 40 single trips per month), as is the 
practice in many American cities, is to make 
revenue losses inevitable because insufficient 
new rirlers will be attracted to offset the r'iscount 
given to regUlar passengers. Lago anr' Mayworm 
confirm previous finnings that season ticket users 
ten rl to be more inelas tic than 0 ther groups. 
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Using a hypothetical model discussed in section 
? :2.4 (b), they go on to denons tra te tha t "Then 
properly priced, season tickets can iMprove both 
the ridership and revenue for an undertaking. 
An exa'11ple of how a relatively modest market 
penetration can drastically reduce the capa-
bility of a season ticket to generate completely 
neN custom is ::>rovided bv the Bi-State Transit 
. " 
Authority in SLLouis (49). One year after the 
introduction of a '112 monthly pass, on-bus 
interviews with 2,000 passengErs revealed "that 
12.6% used it to pay for their trip. An overall 
increase in patronage \'laS ob~erved, Hi th one in 
eight of pass users being neH to public transport. 
However, this generated traffic comprised only 
0.8% of total traffic. Despite the relatively 
high proportion of pass users being new to public 
transport, thetic:ket nevertheless caused a 4~~ 
los~ of revenue. The pass itself contributed only 
7% of revenue, ~."hi·-:h ~:!ben cor:lpared wi th i ts shar~ 
of trips, suggests that it was poorly priced. 
Convincing evidence of the attractiveness of tte 
pass to regular cO~Muters is proviccd by the fact 
that 95% of pass users claimed that their primary 
trip purpose was the work journey. 
An earlier analysis of the enti"re range of 
prepayment techniques used by American public 
transport confirmed tr.e "try-it-and-see" approacr. 
prevalent: amongst operators (50). They argued tl~at 
this \"(1$ acc~ptable, given tr:at prepayment ~.cher:·les 
a!:'e both easy to implcr.lent and to t,'i t.r:dra;-l_ 
A survey of operators (93;~ of whor:1 l.ad offered 
some f0rf:1 of prepurchase scher:1e) revealed that 
in 25;~ of cases, t!le resp0nc'ent did not even knovT 
,,'hether the scheme had had any effect upon 
ridership or revenue - let alone the mac;nitude 
of such effects. Only 12% of opc~ators had 
q~antit~tive data to ~uppo=t tteir responsqs in 
tills field. In t:-jC '.:aS0 of sea.s:)n tickets, it ·.,'a'3 
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found that the vast majority bad eitLer increased 
riders hip or had a neutral effect (table?9 ). 
Revenue ef·fects Here als:) positive, albeit to a 
slightly lesser extent. It will be noted that 
~erformance of passes is, on averagei c6nsistently 
better tr.an that of ?repayment plans in general. 
To sum up this section, experience suggests that 
in the maj-:>rity of cases they have had a positive 
effect upon ridershi?, but at the expense of a 
105s in revenue. They generally fail to attract a 
sufficient volume of new customers to public 
tran5port, with the bulk of season ticket" users 
being long-standing and regular bus or rail users 
glad to avail themselves of the discount offered 
for ,,,hat are usually peak-time commuting trip~. 
Onl y in the case of the 'ties t Nidlands "'C'ravelcard" 
and the survey of some American operators has the 
revenue effect been favourable • It should be 
noted that t!;is latter survey was based largely, 
upon unSUbstantiated and unauantified observations 
by operators. 
B,')arding Speeds 
Several sources mention a favourable effect upon 
boarding speeds following the adoption of a sea~on 
ticket scheme. This in turn enabled a reduction 
in opera ting cos:s, by virtue of the shorter 
time spent at bus stops permitting faster 
schedules. The improvement achieved by passes in 
b~th the West Midlan~s and Glasgow is moderate, 
because n0-~hange farebox cas~ collection mcth0ds 
are er:1pl'1yef. l,·,]-.:ich thcmsclvc~: C1ff~r rapic boa~:-i':"n:: 
~peeds of about ?S seconds per passenger (2 ). 
Using th~ results of. two separate boarding ti~~ 
su~vcys undertak~n 00 ~est Mi~lands P.T.E. services, 
White ( 4) derived a net time saving of one seconc 
for each ?assenger using a "iravelcard". This in 
turn "Iould represent a 1~~ saving in total running 
ti~c during t~~ peaks. Because it is unlikely 
• 
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TABLE 29 : REPORTED RIDERSHIP AND REVENUE EFFECTS FOR U.S. 
Prepayment 
type 
Passes 
Tickets 
Tokens 
Mul ti-dde 
Permi ts 
TOTAL 
PREPAYMENT SCHEMES 
Number 
in 
sample 
42 
38 
34 
32 
4 
154 
RIDERSHIP (%) REVENUE ( %) 
Not 
known 
21 
16 
32 
37 
0 
27 
No Not No 
Loss ch1ln8e Gain kn m.,' n Los:. c~an~2 
0 24 55 27 2 27 
0 37 47 24 11 45 
0 44 24 32 3 47 
0 19 44 25 0 34 
0 50 50 0 0 50 
0 30 43 28 4 38 
(Excludes concessionary schemes) 
SouDce: Hershey et al (ref.: 50) 
Cain 
44 
21 
18 
41 
50 
31 
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that such a small time saving coul~ be usefully 
incorporate0 into sche~ules, the most likely 
benefit is that fluctuations in running time are 
re~ucer, enabling improver service reliability. 
Tyson estimater the use of the Manchester season 
ticket facility to have re0ucer running times by 
0.55% (14). 
The effect of passes upon boar~ing spee0s is much 
more apparent when conventional OPO fare collection 
arrangements are in operation. With boar0ing times 
of between 5-8 seconrs per cash paying passer.ger, 
a 2 seconr time for pass holrers remonstrates the 
clear arvantage of this type of ticketing in this 
area. One example of this effect is provided by 
the "Citywire" pass in Peterborough, although 
limiteo market share inhibited its overall impact 
(51). Another example is rocumented in the:more 
recent West Yorkshire P.T.E. stUdy (39), which' 
estimater that each passenger who travels using 
a travel card instead of a single ticket saves 
2 seconds each time he or she boar0s a bus. This 
enables a potential running time saving ofl up"to 1.1%" 
an~ has repercussions in terms of attracting more 
custom to the improved service. 
Potentially more important are the savings to be 
had from conversion to OPO, if the faster boar0ing 
speers afforre0 by the use of seasons serves to 
tilt the balance in favour of this method of 
operation. Very few operators have this cost-
sa'ling avenue left open to them, but wherever 
made, such cost savings are generally of the 
order of 20% (29). In this connection, L.T. have 
reported that the increaser use of season tickets 
up to the end of 1983 has helper! to reduce bus 
marginal boar0ing times, 'thus enabling further 
progress to be made towar0s their corporate 
objective of extenring OPO in Central London ( 3). 
Ho figures were given, however. 
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Fare Evasion Hith Travelcarr's 
Available evi ... ence in this area suggests misuse of 
season tickets is minimal. A range of options are 
available to prevent expiry ... ate alterations, forging, 
ann unauthorise ... transfer between users. Most opera-
tors safeguarn themselves by using a system of photo 
i"'entity carns with a matching number on the ticket 
itself, together with security printing. During the 
first six months of operation, no frau ... ulent use of 
"Citywi"'e" passes in Peterborough I"as ... etecte ... (51), 
whilst the intronuction of a photocar ... system for 
the Lon ... on Bus Pass in 1977 ma ... e no perceptable 
rifference to revenue, other than that "'irectly 
attributable to an enormous 25-30% ... rop in sales 
causer by the unpopularity of the arrangements. 
Anministrative Costs 
In a ...... ition to opera~ing cost savings achieve ... 
through faster boarning spee"'s, season tickets 
also affest the cost of .fare collection. Costs 
of season ticket issue ann ... istribution are 
incurren, but opportunities to save on cash hannling 
ann accounting costs also exist. Tyson estimate ... the 
"Saver Seven" ticket in Manchester to have contribute ... 
an extra £78,000 per annum towarrs fare collection 
costs, comprising about 14% of the net cost to the 
operator (44). Experience in Glasgow suggests the 
neen to staff season ticket sales outlets results 
in any renuce'" cash-han ... ling requirements merely 
being reallosaten (46). The West Yorkshire stur'y 
(39) estimate ... anritional publicity anr' sales costs 
of £O.1m per annum attributable to the "!1etrocar ... ". 
A 1976 survey of American operators (50) inr'icater 
that passes tenn to raise' anministrative costs, 
albci t by a negl igible amount when vietoJe'" as part 
of total operating costs. Higher costs were 
, 
attribute ... to the nee A to allocate inrivir'ual 
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numbers on each ticket anr to is"ue a photo iren-
tity carr (for Hhich the holrer is often requirer 
to pay a small fee). 5% of operators in the survey 
claimen a neer for arritional staff. However, a 
similar proportion citer coin hanrlling cost savings 
because of prepayment. Passes requiring reneHal on 
a weekly basis impose much higher costs than monthly 
ones - many operators finr the former variety is 
just not worthwile because of this. In general, it 
seems that unless market share is so high that 
significant numbers of arritional staff have to be 
recruiter, the impact upon arministrative costs is 
so small as to be imperceptible anr/or unauantifiable. 
Cash Flow 
A final benefit from the aroption of season ticket 
systems is their ability to improve cash flow, 
facilitate" through the receipt of revenue earlier 
than woulr otherwise have been the case with single 
fare payments. Interest is earne" by effeclively 
having fares pair in a"vance of expenses incurrer 
in proviring the service. The sums involverl are 
again very small, but experience in the United 
States suggests they are sufficient to offset 
printing ann ristribution costs. Tyson also cites 
a very small gain (£5,700 per annum) from the 
earlier receipt of cash, whilst White cites a 
figure for the ',vest Mir'lanrls example of £45,000 
p.a. (1979-80). Receipt of revenue in arvance 
facili tates better burgeting an" cash flo'", manage-
ment, accorring to the experience of Greater Glasgow 
P.T.E. 
other effects 
The effects of the use of season tickets from the 
passenger's point of view are no less important 
than those for the operator. To reiterate the 
observations md"e in section 1.? , not only,is 
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there a financial saving (or extra trips for the 
same cost), but the elimination of the nee~ to 
pay cash (often exact fare only) at the beginning 
of each trip, together with the neer to know the 
fare, makes a season ticket more convenient an~ 
simple to use. All passengers benefit from the 
faster boarring times achiever through pass use. 
The major c'ra'dback from the user's point of view 
is the neer to purchase in arlvance, with the often 
sizeable outlay presenting rifficulties (especially 
for people pair ~eekly). Passenger's behaviour in 
their choice of ticket anr its subsecuent use can 
only be gleaner from attiture surveys, which are 
very rifficult to con~uct anr accurately assess. 
l10st important of the issues are how the passenger 
views the ticket, his reasons for purchase (or 
non-purchase), anr patterns of use. This area is 
investigater in greater retail in section 3.4.4. 
Finally, it is also probable that rrivers benefit 
through the reruce~ burren of fare collection. 
Whilst they seill neer to scrutinise tickets, the 
operation involves no manual work, unlike the 
processing of a cash fare. Strain is therefore 
rerucer, perhaps resulting in greater job satis-
faction, less absenteeism, anr lower staff turnover, 
which in turn lears to less lost mileage anr lOvler 
costs. 
Summary 
A summary of the finrings from rocumentary evirence 
of actual season ticket schemes is inclur.ec' on the 
fo llO'.."ing pag€'. 
REVE~m£ 
RIDERSP.IP 
BOAR!)n~G SPEEDS 
FARE SVASIO:J 
A ~s~~~ox ex!sts ~~'~=eby ~eascn tickets are m~~t attr~=ti~e tc the ::-c;ula= 
an~ fre~uent user. =~ nost costs this involves of£eri~2 e (isc~unt to 
.::~:-~~uters \,.·Lo are t:-.'2 least demand clastic and IT'ost cc~tl~l of ~:ubJi= 
tra:--.sport use:::s. He:-.:e, most schemes reviE:\',lec involved a ::et l':)s~ i!1 
:::evenue, be::ause -:h.=:.'}.' failed to «;enerate sufficient Ec:!it:"cnal custCr:1 tc-
o:::'set the c.iscou:1.t .:.ffered, beir:g relatively unattractive io -:'~e L,,;·:::e 
C:er..c!1C e-lastic an~ ::--S~1uT71c=ative off-peak rr,arket. Furt!"";cr e'.'icer.::e :':-!dicatE:~ 
bet~er ;:ric:":19 poli:::"es cou::'c rccuce or elir:1inate tbi~ :o~,~. 
Se2.S0:1 tickets senerally stir-mlate Cl net increase in ricers!',ip, the extent 
cependir.g on the di:=::ount offered. The majority of ?cditic!""~al ".:.rips tend -:': 
be ;;:ace ':Jy long-ste.:-.::ing publio transport users - only a si':'.a!l pro[.ortL)n 
2.re cont!:'ibuted by ~~oplG attra=ted to public trao;-';:2lrt by the sea~8n ".:.i,;}:~::.. 
T::'ese are ge:;.erally :::.'~celcra~ed, altr;ough the extent ccre:-.-:s 0:1 ths rapic:.-::," 
o~ -:.~e =2sh fare cc:' :ection process. "lhere farcSoxes are u'5cd, tr.e i:r.prove-
ren':. is !':1uch less t:- 2:1 for conventional r.1anual c2sh hancn:':;.g ·ar=an;e;nents. 
i~v?.:"!cble e',icence ':':-.dicates that 1·'hilst there is po~~cnti=l =:;r f=audule::-:' 
use, ;:re,::au':.:'c:1s by 2J?erat01:s \"",ave r.'.ade detectable {nisuse yer)" rare incE:cc. 
A!)r·~I:'~IS'IR! ... TIVS CCSTC- G(:;.2:-a~ly unch2ns;cc :r po!;si:bl¥ slightly in=rca5t:d, (:t.:c to c. i.<:':0(l to prin:" 
5!'":!r: .se!: pa~se.s "\/ia ::;o(::cially ;,taffEG outlets. Overall effect :-7). cc;.sts is 
CASIi PLOW l()jproved, e.nabllog interest to he earned on earlier receipts, and bettQ.r 
b"~getin9' 
._ .. __ . 
". 
.... 
o 
o 
I 
TABLE: 30 SU¥J~RY OF SE:ASON TICKE:T E:FFECTS QUOTED IN PUBLISHED RESEARCH ~;TERIAL 
Manchester P.T.E. 18% -£424,OOOp.a. 1.2% additional Faster £78,000 £5,700 
nSaver-Seven" (-0.9%) total trips p.a. p. a. 
(Tyson 1977) 
West Midlands P.T.E. 30% +9.6% by +7.5% by Slightly Neg. £45,000 
"Travelcard" (White) 1979-80 197~-80 faster 1979-80 
(1 sec/ 
psgr.) 
London Transport Fluctuation Fluctuation Neg. 
"Red Bus Pass" (M378) Overall loss 10% of pass 
travel gener- .... 0 
ated. .... 
Greater Glasgow P.T.E. 24% -6.5% by +2.6% by Slightly No 
"Transcard" (Fleming) 1980-81 1980-81 faster change 
United States (sample) n.a . . Gain Gain 
(Lago/Mayworm) (genera tion 
under 5%) 
Uni ted S ta tes (sample) n.a. Gain or Gain Small Improved 
(Hershey) no change increase 
Bi-state Transit System 12% -4% +0.8% 
liSt. Louis Pass" 
Peterborough (NBC) 5% Faster None increase 
"Ci tywide" (Slevin) for 
holders 
but no 
overall 
effect 
• I 
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d) Review of emoirical material on the effe-ts of 
offering season tickets 
Hypothetical modelling of the revenue and 
ridership consequences of season tickets is 
fraught 1'lith difficulties, Hith a large number 
of assumptions having to be made about trip 
rates of holders, and so on. One approach (48) 
uses a model for predicting market penetration 
of passes as a function of its effective discount 
over cash fares, its length of validity, and the 
number of competing ticket systems. Regression 
analysis of data from 6? independent farc pre-
?ayment schemes is used to pr:)duce tLe i":..,llowing 
equation: 
Market share = 23.6229 + 0.4323 (disc.) -
0.2509 (trips) - 2.8006 (camp.) + 
(trips) (disc) 
0.3311. .., 
100 R = 0.5899 
Where disc = % discount over b2~e fare; 
tri~s = ~o. of trips made during 
validity of a sinele pass; 
camp = no. of competing fare pre-
payment schemes offered • 
. HO\~ever, revenue and riders hip effects can only 
be determined if the trip rate distribution, 
demand functions, and marginal cost esti",ates 
are kn'J'"n. Using trip rate distribution <,ata 
::>btained from the St.Louis monthly pass study (49), 
Lago and May' .. /orm have produced resul ts f') r a 
hypothetical transport system, assuming ~n elas-
ticity of demand of -0.3;. As can be seen from 
table 31 , as the price of the pass ri~~s, 
. 
market share ineVitably falls, whilst the average 
trip rate 'by pass holders increases. T.he ul tima t", 
eecision on the opti!Tlum price depends upon the 
marginal cost of generated off-peak trips; as 
we:! as the actual distribution of cieers. 
, 
\ " 
\ 
-- f 
I 
i 
TABLE 31 . NET REVENUE EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVE MONTHLY PASS-PRICING POLICIES FOR A HYPOTHETICAL SYSTEM . 
Lost revenue Net revenue 
Average Generated Pass sales from cash fare effect 
Pass Market share monthly ri~es trips per revenue diversions (Pass sales -
price (% of trips) " per purchaser month per month per month" cash fare loss) 
16.77 65.0 56 580 675.00 672.00 3.00 
18.65 20.7 59 336 410.30 389.20 21.10 
20.50 17.1 69 131 153.75 154.00 (0.25) 
23.30 10.1 74 75 93.20 88.80 4.40 
. 
26.10 4.2 81 31 39.10 36.40 2.70 
32.65 0.8 94 6 8.20 7.00 1.20 
Unit of R~v~nu~.U.S.Dollar Source: Lago & Mayworm (ref. 48 ) 
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The overall effect on revenue is very small 
iIl~eed, although it is interesting Lo note that 
in all -but one case, tr:c net effcst is p05iti~.,.e. 
However, the generation of new tri~s varies 
considerably as a function of pass price, anc 
cheaper- pr-iced seasons "lould seem to be W()r-U, 
adopting by undertakings whose remit is to ~axi­
mise :;:>atconage rather than revenue or profit. 
The authors make the folloHing conclusion in 
their study: 
"This analysis of the costs and retuins of 
trans i t fare ;:Jrepayment reveals that ,,'hen 
properly priced, they can improve a transit 
system's pecformance an~ operating rati~. 
If care and at~ention are takc~ t~ ~~nv2rt 
dwell-ti~e savinS5 in~c opcra~lng ~ost 
savings throug~ proper sc~edule changes 
and to capture all cash ~lcw benefits, 
transi t fare prepayment plar.s can be co~ l:-
effecti ve al terna ti ves to cas:, fares." (48) 
Ano~her crDirt~al stu~y of season ticket ridernh~? 
anc ~ever.ue 2~fe~ts 'un0.ertaken in the United 
States (5?) is les~ illuminatins for the pur,ose~ 
overall effect~J prefe~in0 to cu~te just ttc 
revenue genrra~e~ ~roM p~~s~r alone ~'~~~out t~0 
effect upon ca-:;r. fare r8'/enu~. Thi.~ nn21y~:"s 1.s 
confused further by the adoption of changes tn 
fare levels in addition to ticket types. 
~revertheless, it is of tlSC in providin~ furttler 
corrobcra tion 0 f the belm·' average cemand 
elasticities of pass-users (-0.36 coropared with 
-0.38 for systerewtde rLdc:sbip). 
as~e~ts of inLerct.ange and through ti~ketinG 
9U~,) 1 ic trans ~)()rt users, oarti-:u12~:!. v in tr:e 
.. ." ,J. 
l~rscr cities. Apart fr~M the Si78 of an urban 
area, it~ form, ~istributi0,n of land uses, the 
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~tlity of throug~ ticketing an~ tiDc~2ble inte-
grati.'JIl all play c1 part in ceter~inj :"1;] t::e 
?rop~rtion of passen;ers who mak~ t~~~sfer~ en 
ro1J. te. 
17% of people usi:~ West Mi~!ands P.?E. se~·!~~es 
r:hangcd en rOll te in 1978 (40~~ in tL~· cas'2 :) ~ 
"Tra"elcard" holders), whilst the .r ~sure "'as 
re~orted to be 18.5% in parts of Merseyside (10). 
Be!:ore introduction of the I·Tetro net'·'::>rk ~n 
Tyne-and-Wear, the pro~~rtion ~!as 1~%, but 
becau~e o~ the del~beratG chann~lling ~f d0nand 
~nto tte Metro, t11is fisure tas sin=~ ris2Il to 
in excess of 30%. People using Lond~n Tran~p0rt's 
services take on average 1.3 legs t~ conplete 
each single trip if paying cash, ::r 1.: le9" if 
using a Bus Pass (5 ). In so~e large American 
ci tics, the pc)!!ortion of people chen<;ing ve;-.isl?s 
is over 50~6 (53). Figures for smaller urban areas 
are generally much lov'er, hO\-'ever, since bus only 
systems are the rlle, and the simpler layout of 
activities usually perr:-.i t5 a tLrcusr-: s~ruir:e to 
the central businesA d!scrict to be provided. 
Despite the prevalence of incercha~se amongst 
public transport users, the unpopul2rity of 
having to change vehicles to complete a journey 
is widely documented. An attitude survey of users 
of a demand-responsive service fou~~ that seven 
fac::tors Here juds;ed to be more im;:,:.>:~ant tr-an 
In~'cr fares, of wti~h ttlC ability ~- [rake a 
thr0ugh trip \-las ra:1kf':.c tr.irC nu:' of 3? f;::lst;r.rs 
(54), Simicarly, a U.I.T.P. study ::lune: tr.at 
the relative 'Jalue of travellingh'aiting ti:ne 
perc:eiv:::d by a passenger during tr2ns[er '·'as 
very high compared to other acti vi tics 
Se~ted in vehicle 
Standing in vehicle 
':!alking to stop or station 
~aiti!lg at stop or stati~n 
Trc.r~S:0r' 
(55 ) : 
1.0 
1.?5-1.S 
2. ~. 
3.(: 
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Furthe~ evidence ~~ ~~e detri~e~tal effect 0f 
ha'ving to change ";ehi"::!..es en route is I;'!,0vicec 
by two T.R.R.L. ~tudie9. Eyamination of tl:e 
bus trips made ~.:r~ugh a rural interchange in 
':Ies t Y()rkshire i,und tha t IVhen al tcrna te 
through and tranc.fer ·journeys vere offered ac 
hourly intervals, a high proportion of travellers 
avoided the tran"fer trip. For purely rural trips 
34% of travellers deliberately deiayed or advanced 
their trip by a specified time to avoid having to 
Make a change 0:: vehicle; for ::rips from a rural 
area to an urbarl area ttc figure was ~4%, an~ fnr 
trips from urban to rural 72% ~ras obtained (~S). 
Analysis of th~ ;~f£ec:ts of civicing a" cr'Jss-to',,'n 
bus service in C:-;'uthan into t 1·.'8 radial sections 
found that the interchange penalty caused a 
l~ss of revenue and patronage, altha~gh it ~'!QS 
e~pl~asised that ~u=h an effect coul~ not be 
a~sessed readily 1n that instan=e (57). 
Clearly, t~lC im~)r~~n~c ~f inte:c~.A~ge as ~ 
policy issue varies cnnsi~e~ably [r~m place to 
place. HObrever, in tl-.e larger cities (and ~vcrl 
in sr:laller ~0'·Jn.s a:ld cities t.'he:..~.S! s:)::;::ial -:;:');lC':'-
ti(lOS have been identified) the benefits 
(ec:onomic and 0 t':er."ise) of inc:orrora ting a 
through ticket fueili ty into the ticl:et range 
are likely to be substantial. However, very little 
evidence is available on the specific effect9 of 
the various t~roush ticketing 0ptions. 
Host o;)cratot"'s i~l Britain 1'12',/0 to dale reI lee 
carkct ~t~ich mak~s regular journeys involving 
in terchange. As l',as alrei1dy been derr,(lns Lra tee:, 
pass holders tenc to nake journ~y.s with more 
legs than other types of traveller (sce section 
2.?4 a). Indeed, in the case of West 
r1i~lands an~ Gr~2ter Mencl:cster P.T.E.s, ~~~ 
Q~.'e,:-n~e tri~) lE.':1..";;:h (single les) uncertc:kt:;r. '.·!~tL 
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of user. In Manc~ester the av~rage "Saver Seven" 
trip length \"cos foune t') be ecuill to a cash fare 
':)r 1.9.73 pence, -:0npared 'I.'i th the average cash 
fare trip of 17.81 pence (44). The trip lensth 
distributions in the West Midlands example are 
5::'->I-'n in figure 9 for Tra~elcard holders, 
cash fare payers and Concessionary Pas s h:> I cer.s. 
The five stage average trip length for Travelcilrc 
users is only slightly longer than the 4.25 stage 
figure for those paying cas~ (58). Clearly, this 
eviden<;e indicates that passes are purchasec in 
order to reduce the cost of making regular 
journeys inv0lving interchange rather than to 
make lonser unbr:>ken trips. As such, usage 
suggests ;asses can be marketed very effectively 
as a means of overcoming the financial penalty 
associa ted l'li th interchange. 
The dra'"backs to total dependence upon passes 
as the ~eans of catering for throu"h trips are 
obvious., .ho 1!.'ever'. People n0t nln':<in; frequent 
mec'iur1 or long distance trips ,,,iU, not finel it 
1'!0rth"Jile to buy a pass, even if interchange is 
involve~. Therefore, witbout a single journey 
through ticketing facility, the financial penalty 
incurred when cash fares are paid (even with 
graduated fares) ':Jill discourage a proportion 
of this important market. Such a policy could 
also be seen as socially divisive, with only 
those people able to afford the lump sum pass 
purchase price being able to enjoy free transfer~. 
Se~au~e the w~r3t p~nal~icsl impos~~ on p~opl~ 
c~anying vehicles are a~sociated with coarse fa~e 
stru=tures, operdtors using such structures feel 
oblised to enable transfers to be ma~e with 
single tickets. This applies to most American 
and Continental European opera tors. In ar.r:li tion, 
others do so to help foster a "neblorl~' rnental1.ty 
in the rnind~ of their custn~er~, and to incre~sc 
the gene~al attra~tiverl~3s of ttcic pro~uc~ to 
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those people not using !:lul toi-ride or season 
tickets. Very little research appears to have 
been done on the revenue and ridership consecuences 
of offering such transfer facilities. A typical 
balance sl.eet for the introduction of sinS;le 
journey through ticketing might be: 
Gains 
- Revenue from additional custom genEr~ted 
by lower cost of trips and en!lanced 
convenience; 
- Revenue fro!:l transfer surcharge (if le'Jiedl; 
- De~ending on the design of the system, 
faster boarding times due to t~e elimina-
t2.')n of ti -:ket pur·::Lasc on the second le~; 
- General good1·!ill from iiT.proved service. 
Losses 
Revenue from the second leg of journey 
made by people captive to public transport; 
- Depending on the design of th.e syster.J, 
additional cost of more sophisticated 
ecuipment; 
- Extended boarding times caused by greater 
cOD~lexity ~f systeD; 
- Possible reduction in sale of pre-,aid 
::i~:ket5 . 
As ~'ith other aspects of fares and ticketing 
policy, the crucial consideration is whether 
additional revenue generated by neo' custom 
fo11ol-'in'1 the introduction of the facility is 
sufficient to offset the effective discount 
offered to long standing customers "'ha previously 
rnnce transfers during trleir journey. The liJ.::eli-
hoo~ of div~r~lon a~ray fr~m other ticket typc~ 
a 1 so nCf!(~ s· t:0 be t"k'-:::1 in to ac:::::oun t. .. 
A ~~all c~arse =an be levied for passengers 
using sing~c joucney through tickets in or~er 
to re~bup ~cme revenu~. A study in tt.e United 
State~ of t~e cffe,:ts of differc~l transfer 
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fare level (53). Table 32 sl,oNs that as the extra 
charge rises, user satisfaction and ridership fall, 
the extent cepending upon the elas tici ties of tt-.e 
affected user groups. Since such elaslicities are 
generally low, revenue will increaie as the 
charge rises (table 33 ). It is important to note 
that income fro~ transfer cl:arges generally forms 
only a very small proportion of total revenue. 
The supression or generation of trips plays a 
much more important role, in as much that the 
effective elimination of the free transfer (o~ticn 
2) causes a 10% drop in ricership, anc a 25% fall 
in the number of ~~ople ~aking transfer tri2s 
(assuming medium elasticity values). Revenue 
increases by 8%. By supposing a rev~rsal of tllis 
situation (free transf~rs introduced), it can be 
inferred that the effects upon revenue (fall) 
and riders hip (increase) 1"ouId be s ignifican t, 
albeit not as large a~ the figures auoted above. 
The American study also found a tendency for 
rail/rail transfers to have a lower elastici~y 
that bus/bus o~ bus/rail (or vice versa). This 
in the Stockholm Metropolitan area (59). There 
are intuitive explanations for this. Firstly, 
facilitie~ at b~s interchange points tend to be 
poorer t!1an! . at rail','ay stations. Secondly, 
Haiting times for buses tend to be longer and 
less predictable tl:an for rail seruices. 
The provision of sinsle journey througl' tisk~ting 
a1s'0 l~a~ inplicalions for other as?e,:ts of 0~€!ra­
tinn. If a cl:arge is 1 e'/ied for the second leg 
an~ colle~ted up0n boar~ing tte s~~ond ~chi~le, 
unle~s it is i~entical in all aspects lQ the 
basis far~, it's col~ection is likely to lengthen 
b02~ding times due to tt:e ttsp~cial" natuie of the 
TAt~LE '::> EFFECT OF CHANGES IN TRANSFER CHARGE ON TOTAL RIDERSHIP AND TRANSFER RATE 
• • WITHIN A TYPICAL U S URBAN UNDERTAKING 
i 
I I 
0 ~H Z III 
'0 n ;:l ro 
'" LOW ELASTICITY MEDIUM IT ro 1-'0 >: Ul ELASTICITY HIGH ELASTICITY 1-'0 ;:l IT 
I 
ro (-0.1) (-0.3) (-0.58 ) I ° IT 1-'0 IT ;:l Ul '" ., .." I ~ ..... 
'" 
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I Pi ~O i ., *0 ., *0 
., 
., ~ ~IT ~IT ~IT 
lO n '" '" 
III 
Cl) ro ..... ..... ..... 
, ::> 
I IT Ul .. 
1. 0 5 25 -0.6 19.6 -2.0 19.0 -3.9 18.1 
2. 0 25 25 -3.3 18.4 -10.0 14.9 -19.3 9.5 
3. 5 25 25 -2.2 18.9 -6.7 16.7 -13.0 13.3 
4. 0 .5 40 -0.4 19.8 -1.3 19.4 -2.4 18.8 
5. 0 10 40 -0.8 19.6 -2.5 18.8 -4.8 17.6 
6. 5 10 40 -0.4 19.8 -1.1 19.5 -2.1 19.0 
7. 5 25 40 -1. 5 19.3 -4.4 17.8 -8.5 15.7 
, 
Source: Chas.Rivers Associates (ref. 53 ) 
Initial transfer rate assumed to be 20%. 
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0 5 25 0 -0.6 +3.5 19.6 0.038 -2.0 +2.6 19.0 0.037 -3.9 +1.2 18.1 0.035 
0 25 25 0 -3.3 +16.0 18.4 0.155 -10.0 +8.0 14.9 0.130 -19.3 -3.2 9.5 0.087 
5 25 25 0.038 -2.2 +12.8 18.9 0.159 -6.7 +7.7 16.7 0.143 -13.0 +0.4 13.3 0.117 
0 5 40 0 -0.4 +1.9 19.8 0.024 -1.3 +1.7 19.4 0.024 -2.4 +0.8- 18.8 0.023 
0 10 40 0 -0.8 +4.4 19.6 0.046 -2.5 +3.1 18.8 0.045 -4.8 +1.4 17.6 0.042 
I 5 10 40 0.024 -0.4 +2.1 19.8 0.047 -1.1 +1.6 19.5 0.046 -2.1 
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5 25 40 0.024 -1.5 +8.4 19.3 0.108 -4.4 +5.5 17.8 0.100 -8.5 +1.6 15.7 0.089 i , 
Source: Chas.Rivers Associates (ref.: 53 ) 
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Suspi=ions t~:at full integrati~n of fares and 
ti=keting, and the asso:tate~ financial ~0n~e~sicns 
for trips in~;,~)lving interchan<]c, cause a 10ss in 
revenue are n()t allayerl by a revie'" of available 
eviden~e. Con~lurling a review ~! integrated 
urban publ ir: transport sys tens +:J":roushout Europe, 
i. t hras S ta ted thus: 
ttT~e double fares co!lected by 0perators 
"1h':?n there is no single sys ter.l-v"1ide fa=e 
nay c()ntribute a significant portion of 
operating revenues ... /i thin a system, and 
may be the decisive margin between 
comoetina or c~-ordin2tinG ooerations."(6J) 
. ... ... . 
4a.nJthec SDur-:e ce.31':.r"S v:" ~ .... r. ~:-:p. issues sur.·counCin; 
~)ublic trans:Y)rt intE'sra tion sta !::'2S tha l t~lrou';t 
tir:ketLng generally resul t-.S in, ~h:)L·tfalls of 
revenue, and as such the setting up 'Jf.a "Tran-:=:p')rt 
Community" will re~uire such shortfall~ to be 
c()M)ensated for out of public funds if it is to 
succeec (61). 
It is intcr~sting to note that a range of options 
for a pr,:>poscd cut in fare~ subr.i::lec to t~1e 
Greater L()nd:m Council 01' Loncen Transport in 
1.982 incluccc one ~ .. J:~:'::h i:1cnrzy.:'ra tee .:3n ex Lens i")n 
of integrated and tr:ro~:-. tickctins 'c,hich had a 
much lqwer overall faie level de~rease than the 
option ~hi~h was intended to raise the same 
revenue ",i thout a change in anything other than 
f~re level. The London Rail Study also f0unrl 
a loss of revenue to be "likely" follo\"ing the 
intrcduclian a~ ext€nsive t~rough ti~ketins, 
a 1 t:-.ougl, w) figures '·'ere r,U0 tec (:?)). 
Cle2rly, even allf)t.-1ing f'Jr the c;encrat.ion of 
addit!0nal trips, the pr0vision of through and 
integrated tickcting ]oses revenue (albeit 
!:1ocera te amounts), ",hich mus t be recouped ei tr-.er 
oy higher overall fare levels or highersuosidies. 
T:~i~ is the price to be p2.ic fnr a -r.l0re ::o':1'\'eni.~~nt 
the [;'cciuc' 
. 
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slloulr4 rcruce ild tin] revenue l~);;:·,c:{-; c.'-, .. ;-,,1"~f:'r2Liy. 
Furthermore, if the analj;'ses of U:;er pre:[r-->rcrl'-:E.:,S 
are correct, mc)n~y ~pent on subsi~ising 0 syslc'm 
of i:ltegrate~ fares an~ ticketing w~ul~ seem to 
~i~JC b0ttcr val ue than the same amount u~-:e"" 
solely to lower fares. 
7.?C .. Inspection Methors 
? ? ., 
•.. • • I. 
The publis;-lc~ evir1ence r~garriTlg this 23pcct of tr.'-~J 
fare syste~ has been riscusscr in l~iL]icr scctio:)~ 
"~ealing \\'i th lhe other components of i.J;(~ f.:=:..::-e 
system (see section 2.2.1. for an explanatory 
note) • 
Summarv of fin~ings from the review of ?ublistle~ 
material on the effects of fare system cLunges 
Section 2.? has ana 1 yser' tile avai 1 able public""'" 
evir'ence on the actual or' prericter'l effects c: 
simplifier' fare systems. 
o Fare structure: Al though the conseouences of 
fare structure sim?lifications upon revenue fi:-:~l 
patronage are strongly r'e?en'~ent upon tr,e ch"".:,,: 
in fare level an~ other local circumstances, 
\·,'oulrl nevertheless seem that flat fares are 
poorer performers than 70nal or grarluaterl 
structures in these areas. Zonal fares were 
; . 
nearly always the preferrer' option for raising 
revenue. Ttle patronage effects of simplificetiQ!1 
tenr' to prorluce a r'rap in trips (particularly 
for flat fares) but an increase in passenger 
kilometres lravellerl. 
o Far" Colleclion : The iC'l,)lications of choosing 
a fare col1c~Li()1) ~ystc!n were foun~ to be ~i~~~ 
ralJUing. There are imp,jrtant effe:::ts up::>n opc:-c:-
ting stycec4s, levels of c:Yasion, :)3Ssenger UCC" ".,-
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ance, unr~ opec2ti:-1g :_·~),r;ts Experience !;i:8\":: 
LhClt fully aut:)matic ~yst'::::lT,S arc n~)t partic'..l-
larly cost effective, anA lilat ergonomic anA 
marketing aspects s~oul~ take prefercncA over 
costs \,,'hen chon~>ing a sy~tem. 
Q Tick<=t Range: The t\\70 !"'1ain type[) of prepur:c;'2,:;,e-' 
ticket - mul ti -rir'e anr' :;eascn - :):') tll serve ;~8 
sLir.1ulale patronilge, but 0ftC'n al tllc e;':p(~n':("' 
of a loss in revenue. T!le extra tri.E)S CJ'2n~ra-'~c'-' 
are usually insufficient to offsel th" revenue 
loss cause~ by thenee~ to offer a ~iscount. 
However, these tickets were also foun~ to be 
popular ~tie to their conveni~nce an~ sirnplicit~" 
anrl they usually rerluce boar~ing tir.1es anr t.l,us 
operating costs. 
() Throuqh anr Inteqrater' Ticket{tlq : The e'\'lrenc·: 
is that even allowing for the generation of 
arritional trips, the provision of throuqh aJ:" 
integraterl ticketing loses revenue (albeit 
mor1erate amounts). However, if the analyses of 
user preferences are correct, money spent on 
subsirising a system of integraler' fares anA 
ticketing woulr' seem to gIve better value tIleD 
the same amount use~ solely la lower fares. 
() InsoGction f-1ethorl s : Choice of other fare 
system c<)rnponC'nts affect.s the nalure anr p:·:te!E 
of fare evasion by passengers, anr thus tLc 
measures nee~e~ to contre] it. The more comple'= 
fare structures "-'ere foun~ lo increase t.be 
scope for frGur1, GS were 'open' systems of 
fare =ollection anr', to B lesser extent, mulli-
rire ti=kets. Effective safeguar~s are availabl,·, 
however. 
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2.3. Results of Communication with Oaerators regar~ing 
recent or aroposer Fare System changes an~ their 
effects 
This section relies upon three basic sources of 
informa tion: 
1. Personal interviews with certain U.K. operators 
(most P.T.E. 's anr some Municipal un~ertakings 
were represente~), carrien out ruring late 1981 
an~ early 1982. 
2. A questionnaire survey of most U.K. Municipal 
operators not coverer by interviews (late 1981). 
3. Material reGueste~ from Continental Un~ertakings 
(late 1981 ann 1982). 
Further retails of each approach are given in the 
appropriate section. A list of un~ertakings contacter 
is inclurer in appenrix 1. 
2.3.1. Analysis of intervie'Ns with Operators 
i - Fare Structure 
Fare structures employe~ by the P.T.E.'s in 1981-2 var-
ied from the very finely graruater scale user by 
South Yorkshire P.T.E. to the coarse ring-zone system 
aropter for buses by Lonron Transport. This latter 
arrangement effectively means that flat fares are 
charger for a large proportion of bus journeys. 
Most P.T.E.'s have simplifie~ their fare scales on a 
piecemeal basis, anr the majority employer a coarsely 
gra"uaLen scale. Beyonn this, with ttle exception of 
Lonr~n Transport anr Tyne ann Wear P.T.E., large. 
scale innovation in basic fare structures ha~ not 
i{)CCUrr~d~Pt~ '1982~1 
The results of a series of. fare simplification exer-
cises conructer by Lonflon Transport have alreary 
been riscusser (section 2.2.2). It was founn that 
reg2cr less of the effect upon boarring times, 
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simplification was also justifiable for other reasons. 
Firstly, it helpe~ to fulfil L.T.'s corporate objective 
of increasing passenger miles without loss of receipts, 
anr seconrly it facilitater a reruction in fraun 
(particularly overriningl. Granuater fares were also 
founn to inhibi t trip length,. wi th people alighting 
earlier than necessary in orner to avoin crossing a 
stage bounrlary. 
Motives for the introrluction of 70nal fares in the 
Tyne anr Wear P.T.E. area were somewhat rlifferent. 
They were intenrerl to help facilitate a fully inte-
graterl fares ann ticketing system between bus ann 
"Metro" services - regarnen as an essential prereauisite 
for the role the new Metro system was resigner' to play. 
The extent of the changes to both the service structure 
anr' the fare sys tern employen in Tyne an" "lear makes any 
isolation of the effects of the shift to zonal fares 
impossible to isolate. Subsequent research has inrica-
ter' that, taken as a whole, the new system has been 
very successful, Hith an increase in trips from 281 
million per annum in 1975-6 to 311 million in 1983-4. 
This latter figure compares ~.'ith a "ra-nothing" esti-
mate of un"er 250 million (62). 
The remaining P.T.E.'s ten,.. to be of less interest as 
faeas innovative fare systems are concernerl. Greater 
Manchester simplifierl their scale rluring the'1970's, 
primarily as an air to OPO, \o/i th all fares being in 
mul tiples of lOp by 1981. However" the resul t in this 
particular instance was a severe imposition for 
travellers of betv1een 1 - 3 miles, \{ho \-:ere hanr'i-
capper' by a gap in the scale bet~'een the lOp anrl 30p 
values. This situation was rectifier' by th~ substitu-
tion of a 10p-/3p-35p scale as part of a general fare 
revision.' The fact that this change was anticipater 
to yielr' both arlrlitional revenue anr' patronage is a 
reflection of the poor rlesign of the previous fare 
scale, rather than coarse fare structures in general. 
• 
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However, concern over the allege(l (lamage causer to 
revenue an'" patronage by' v"'rycoars"ly~graduat"'d 
scales was expresse(l by Nottingham City Transport. 
Large fare steps were heIr to be ramaging because 
the jumps in fare riscourager trips over certain 
(listances. 
As far as fare structures are concernen, Newport 
Borough Transport stanrs alone in the U.K. as a 
long stanring user of systemwire flat fares. Intro-
rucer between 1971-3, they were use(l to help OPO to 
be intronuced with the minimum of operational incon-
venience. It was felt to be essential to keep the 
(lriver's fare collection workloa(l to a minimum, not 
least because of the nee(l to keep the job as attract-
ive as possible ruring a time of full: "'lIlploym",nLand 
keen competi tion for labour. Flat fares "Jere phaser 
in on a route-by-route basis, with a peak/off-peak 
fare nifferentialalso being userl from time to time. 
The effects upon rirership anr revenue auoter in 
Newport's case are uncertain. No s.tury has been 
attempte(l to isolate the flat fare from other 
reterminants of performance. Certainly, the unrer-
taking has farerl relatively Hell comparer with many 
of its municipal counterparts. During the perior 
1970-82 it has broken even each year, except in 
1972, 1975 'anr 1981 (the latter involving a project-
erl reficit causer by a rirect political instruction 
to keep fares rown to mitigate the effects of unem-
ployment in the town). Over the perior 1971-81, the 
unrertaking performer consistently better than the 
municipal. average -in terms of patronage trenrs, ""ith 
traffic actually rising by 5% bet...!een 1975-79. 
However, there has been evirence of a long-term 
shift in journey length ristributions. The proport-
ion of passengers travelLing over 2f miles rose 
from 13% in 1970 to 33% in 1979, whilst trips unrer 
one mile fell from 17% to 9% ruring the sa .. :le perior 
(se~ fig. 10). A slight outwarr shift in lao"'7use 
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patterns has not been sufficient to fully account 
for this trenr1. 
Boarring speer1s in Newport are comparable to, or 
perhaps even slightly better than, other "Auto fa re" 
equipper1 systems, with a figure of 2.2 seconrs per 
passenger being quoter. This helps to explain the 
higher than average speer1 of operation (10.3 mph in 
Newport, comparer with the municipal average of 
9.1 mph) (63). 
Evasion levels are not kno",m, but the problem is not 
regarr1er1 as a serious one. Whilst flat fares eliminate 
the possibility of overrir1ing, the ticketless system 
operater' in Newport renr'ers the receipts susceptible 
to fraur by staff. This resulter' in a number of r'is-
missals some years ago. Furthermore, the flat fare 
encourages r1rivers: not to scrutinise what is placer' 
in the vault, enabling unscrupulous passengers to 
take arvantage of this weakness in the syste~. 
The importance of factors other than the flat fare 
in contributing to Newport's performance ruring the 
perior' 1970-82 shoulr not be unrerestimater. A morern 
fleet has helper' to rer1uce costs, whilst Newport has 
a lanr-use pattern well suiter1 to public transport . 
operation. Furthermore, service levels have actually 
been improver1 (against the general trenr1), with higher 
frequencies, faster running times anr1 better relia-
bility all helping to attract patronage. A lack of 
p~litical interference in the affairs of N.B.T. 
(until 1981 at least) was claimer to t,ave helper1 its 
performance. 'As such,' it coulr' well be arguer' that 
flat fares have player only a small part in the 
success story. Inr1ee r1 , it is quite conceivable that 
hacl Newport chosen to aropt a zonal or coarsely 
grar'ua ter' scale, its revenue anr1 rir'ership perform-
ance may have b~en even better. 
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Being a relatively small urban area (population 
134,000), Newport is fortunate in as much that the 
anverse effects of failing to cifferentiate fares 
accor~ing to cistance traveller are minimsec. 
Nevertheless, an awareness of the weakness of flat 
fares was acknmvlenger., because if N.B.T. were to 
become increasingly repenrent upon subsiries, there 
may be political pressure to revert to· some form 
of graruater structure in orrer to improve revenue 
yielr. 
ii - Fare Collection 
The majority of operators interviewer usec' ei ther 
farebox or conventional OPO fare collection methors. 
As has alreany been niscussen, Lonron Transport 
still usec conructors to collect fares on its 
busier routes (just unner half the total in 198?). 
It has also user a variety of self-service systems, 
incluring barriers. Previous experience of various 
fare collection systems amongst the operators inter-
viewen is of value, not least for the reasons for 
abanronment of these systems. Experience of multi-
rire ann season tickets will be niscussec in section 
iii. 
Experience with farebox systems has been mixen. 
Both Greater Manchester P.T.E. anr Lonron Transport 
have trier them, but subsequently phaser them out 
because of unpopularity with the public (primarily 
the inconvenience of the no-change rule), together 
with their susceptibility to fraur, especially by~ 
staff. Where rrivers are ma~e accountable for their 
takings by issuing tickets, fraur. is less of a prob-
lem, ann several of the operators visiter stater they 
were perfectly happy with the farebox system. These 
tenren to be in towns anr cities where tourists are 
less common, since regular passengers are much more 
amenable to a farebox system after a perior of a~just-
ment. 
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An example of an operator using the farebox system 
is Kingston-upon-!-!ull Ci ty Transport, which was the 
first U.K. conce~n to ar.opt such an a~rangement. 
Its main benefit Has to enable the intro"uction of 
OPO Hi thout significant reructions in boanHng speers 
(this Has confirme'" by the Cun,.,ill anr Watts stury 
(ref. ;» which user Hull as one of its .case s tut:'ies) • 
However, it was stater that a coarse fare structure 
is essential if the full benefits of farebox operation 
are to be realiser. The issue of tickets was also 
fount:' to be an essential pre~equisite for preventing 
fraut:' by both passengers an" staff. It Has acknoVl-
lerget:' that significant numbers of visito~s (or other 
occaisional users) Houl" have ma"'e the system much 
less practicable. 
Another "Autofare" user, Lincoln City 'transport, 
stater. that the exact-fare policy probably causes 
a loss of customer goo"~lill, if not actual patronage 
losses. Most operators using exact-fare policies 
operate a system whereby people ten"ering ·large 
"enomination coins or notes are given vouchers Hhich 
are ret:'eemable for future travel or for cash at the 
un"ertaking's offices. The inconvenience for both 
customer and operator of this system generally 
ensures its use is negligible. On balance, however, 
the risk of loss of custom as a result of no-change 
policies is seen by most operators as an acceptable 
price to pay for the combination of OPO an,., relatively 
fast boart:'ing spee"s. 
Experience wi~h other varianls of semi- or full 
self-service fare collection melhors amongst the 
operators visiter is generally less favourable. 
Self-service ven"ing machines on buses have been 
trier' on a large scale by Lon"on Transport. Unrer 
their system, passengers using the secon" stream 
coulr pay a range of fares by inserting the correct 
combination of coins, whereupon a barrier ,:oul" be 
release" an" ticket issue". The p~oporlion of ,people 
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using this arrangement was never significant, an'" 
necliner to negligible proportions (less than 5% of 
boarrers) as the machines gainer a reputation for 
unreliability. Problems of keeping complex equipment 
in goor' conr'i tion in a hos tile environment (vibra tion, 
anr' so on) was cite'" as the main reason for their 
poor performance, ann they were finally withr'rawn 
from all vehicles in the late 1970's. Experience 
with coin-actuater turnstiles on certain flat fare 
routes in the Lonron area has been more favourable, 
primarily because of their relative simplicity. Only 
one fare value is payable, anr no tickets are issuer'. 
A seconr' stream arrangement trier' by South Yorkshire 
P.T.E. involver' making an impression of coins placer' 
into a vault by passengers upon a piece of paper, 
which .Jas retainer! as a ticket. An unequivocal recorr 
of fare pair is thus mar'e for both passenger anr' 
operator. This arrangement was user on three rout,es 
in 1982, although experience has been rather unsatis-
factory, again because of poor reliability. 
Future revelopments in fare collection methor's user' 
by the P.T.E.'s are likely to be influencer to a 
large extent by the ne er to provicle single journey 
through ticketing. A Working Party has been investi-
gating the requirements anr' r'esign of such a system 
since 1978. Work was at 'a fairly ar'vancecl stage by 
1982, with apparatus havi'ng been resignee' anr tester'. 
Having estimater' that at any time, 10% of pas$enge~s 
on a bus a~e making trips wi th h'o or more legs, 
wi th a resul ting nemanr' for through ticketing s tanr'-
ing at about 20%, it was r'ecir'er' that whilst the 
ar'clitional cost of new equipment "'as not justifiable 
for this group alone, the p~oject was worthwile for 
the other benefits it ",'oulr pe~mit (improven nata 
capture anr' fraur' prevention in particular). Even 
with a memo~y facility for fares between all the 
va~iou$ o~igin/r'estinationpermutations, it was still 
thought to be necessa~y to simplify the fare s,tructure 
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if on-vehicle issue of single journey through ticket-
ing was to be a feasible proposition. A zonal config-
uration was envisager for journeys involving transfers, 
if not all types of journey. The machine itself is 
similar in appearance to the uprater "Autofare 3" 
equipment, with ten buttons for prereterminer fares 
ann an overrire for the issue of through tickets. 
These wouln be issuer pre-enconer, for cancellation 
by the passenger on subsequent legs of the journey. 
Encoring shouln allow the problems encounterer with 
the "Transfare" single journey through tickets at 
Tyne ann Wear P.T.E. to be overcome. 
Ticket issuing equipment requirements vary consirer-
ably between the P.T.E.'s, ann any attempt at stanrarr-
isation is bounr to prove nifficul t. Inreer, some 
P.T.E.'s believe single journey through ticketing 
can only be accomorater if ticket issue is to be 
off-vehicle, otherwise anverse effects upon nriver 
workloar ann boarning speers will resul t. This will 
be riscussen further in section iv. 
iii - Ticket Range 
Many of the visits unnertaken were with the primary 
intention of establishing the effects of innovative 
pre-purchasen ticketing schemes, an" as such much 
useful evinence has been obtained in this area, for 
both multi-rire ann season tickets. 
a) Multi-ri"e Tickets 
Of the unrertakings visiter, six har operater a multi-
rire scheme of some rescription in the past, ann four 
·,'ere still roing so. Hotives for the introruction of 
such schemes varier, but most were seen as a means of 
mitigating the anverse efrect of OPO upon boarring 
speers. The "Clippercarn" range introQuce<, by Greater 
Manchester P.T.E. was also intenrerl to offer a <'is-
count anr incentive to travel to those passengers 
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reluctant or unable to purchase season tickets. 
Experience wi th these sys tems has varier', wi th 
levels of take-up being critically r'epenr'ent upon 
the level of r'iscount offered (this corroborates 
observations elsewhere). Performance in each case 
is summariser' in table 34. The most successful in 
terms of take-up was the scheme operate.:' in the 
Havering area of Lone'on by L. T., al though this ~Ias 
achiever' at the expense of a r'iscount level of 50%. 
The e'etails of the scheme are inclur'er' in appenr'ix 
2, which is an extract from a leaflet publicising 
the scheme. Rir'ership increaser' - the 75% of passen-
gers using the multi-ric'e ticket increaser' their 
trip-making by 7% - but the impact upon boarr'ing 
speer's was insufficient to have mar'e the scheme 
a success. The fact that multi-rie'e carr's were sole' 
by the r'river helpe" to slow r'own boarr'ing times, 
although this facility prover' popular with users. 
A far less successful experiment in terms of market 
penetration was that intror'ucer' by Nottingham City 
Transport in 1970. Twelve-journey tickets coulr' be 
purchaserl from the r'river, "ho ?lso canceller' them 
when user'. Because no e'iscount ~las offerer', take-up 
was negligible, anr' consequently its overall impact 
coule' only be marginal. The scheme was wi the'ra,·m 
after about one year. The lesson to be learnerl here 
is that the previous conclusion that multi-rir'e 
tickets are purchaserl primarily because of their 
ability to offer financial savings anr' less because 
of any other altributes (such as convenience) must 
be reiterater'. 
Another early mul ti-rirle scheme was also wi thr'ra'dn 
because of poor performance, albeit for some"hat 
r'ifferent reasons. The "Bus Economy Ticket" operate" 
on Merseysirle between 1970-75, giving a c'iscount of 
approximately ~5%. It achiever' a peak market share 
of 16% of trips. Because the facility was withr'rawn 
TP.BLE 34 : !·'iULT~-~ :'DE SCHE!-!ES IN THE U.K. SUl-1l'<ARY OF EFFECTS 
.. 
I DISCOUNT i·:'':.:=.:-:ET SHARE EFFECT ON EFFECT ON BOARDING LEVEL C? PASSENGER 
(%) ( ~:... :If trips) RIDERS HIP REVENUE SPEEDS FARE EVAS:OIJ ACCEPTANCE 
.-
I 
MERSEySIDE P.T.E.: :-5 (max. ) Implied Poor I 
"BUS ECONOMY 25 loss 
TICKET" ("13% of 
(1970-75) ~evenue) 
WEST YORKSHIRE 17 
"Supersaver" Overriders Viewed as: P.T.E. ( "":I =:01 of userS made 3.0.sesorirls . (% revenue) saving'-30 --'" :;> - money 
"SUPERSAVER" (range~ e!igible 4.6% more 
~ 1.7 be::~re 
-
convenient 
19-40) !=",=rsons) trips 3.7 aft-e:r - helps Dulk travel = improves. reliability 
NOTTINGHAM None 
---
Negligible CITY TRANSPORT '- ~ 
(c.1970-1) 
sou~m YORKSHIRE 10 Less than 
P.T.E. 5% I 
I 
I 
Overriders I 
LONDON TRANSPORT 7% rise in (%revenue) 
HAVERING 50 75 total trips 3.0 seconds 
( 1977-81) = 3.5 befo=e 
= 5.7 afte= 
, I 
GREATER MANCHESTER 
, 
I Identified P.T.E. 11 10% as a 
"CLIPPERCARD" (range 10-20 ) 0= revenue problem ! , 
( 1919- ) i i 
, 
, , 
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as a means of keeping down the level of a general 
fare increase, it is implied that it was a net loser 
of ~evenue for the unQertaking. However, other factors 
also played a part - a major concern was its suscepta-
bility to fraudulent use (see section 2.2.2). 
With careful design, multi-ride systems can form a 
valuable and permanent part of an undertaking's 
ticket range. Greater Manchester's P.T.E. is fairly 
pleased with the performance of its "Clippercard" 
range, which includes versions for Pensioners, 
teenagers, and off-peak users, in addition to the 
basic discount ticket. An average discount of 11% 
had produced an overall market share of 10% of . 
revenue by the end of 1981. Effects upon revenue 
and patronage were not known, although some problems 
had been experienced with fraud, in the form of 
overriding. 
A multi-ride scheme has operated in the Leeds area 
since 1967, introduced initially to help overcome 
staff resistance to the introduction of OPo. The 
system was not widely publicised, and was used by 
only 7% of passengers. Problems encountered were 
typical - inadequate protection against fraud, and 
unreliable equipment. Since 1979, when the decision 
was taken to transfer sales to just two off-vehicle 
sales points, market share has declined further. 
Of greater interest is an experiment introduced by 
West Yorkshire P.T.E. in the late 1970's, in order 
to determine the extent to which pre-purchased 
tickets could help to create a situation whereby 
crew operation could be· eliminated. Two trials were 
conducted, one on a Bradford service,and another 
on a· route crossing Leeds. Using the slogan "Super-
saver", tickets were.sold·through'various retail 
agents and special kiosks. Monitoring of the scheme 
on a "before-and-after" basis found that additional 
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patronage had been generated, but at the expense of 
a loss in revenue. Comparisons of ridership found 
that levels stood at 96% of the figure for eighteen 
months previously on the "Supers aver" routes, whilst 
on other routes it had fallen to 82%. It was estimated 
that of the passengers on the "Supers aver" r~lUteS, 
10% had been newly attracted by the multi-ride 
facility. 
South Yorkshire P.T.E., and the predecessor Sheffield 
City Council, have provided a limited multi-ride 
facility since the early 1970's on a limited number 
of routes. Cancellation is performed by the driver 
or conductor, and the discount is fixed at 10%. 
However, because of the very low general level of 
fares charged in South Yorkshire, such a discount 
is very small in absolute terms. This, together with 
a lack of promotion, has resulted in a negligible 
market share. In fact, because of their low fares 
policy, South Yorkshire has been reluctant to promote 
any form of discounted prepurchased ticket scheme. 
This section has revealed nothing to contradict 
earlier conclusions regarding the performance of 
multi-ride tickets. Specifically, it is essential 
that sizeable discounts and widespread publicity 
are used ifi~' significant mark"t shar~i"is to bA' achipv"'d 
The introduction of these tickets tends to result 
in a net increase in overall ridership, but at the 
expense of a loss in revenue. 
b) Season Tickets 
All the undertakings visited, with the exceptjon of 
South Yorkshire P.T.E.and Newport Borough Transport, 
offered some form of season ticket facility to their 
customers. Several of the undertakings have had the 
performance of their particular schemes presented in 
a formal report, and as such reference should be made 
, 
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to section 2.2.4 for consideration of the schemes 
operated by London Transport, West Midlands P.T.E., 
Greater Manchester P.T.E., and Greater Glasgow P.T.E. 
Most concerns introduced season tickets primarily in 
order to stimUlate patronage, although in the case 
of Greater Glasgow P.T.E.'s "Transcard" this was 
only a subsidiary consideration. It was the potential 
for enabling easier interchange which was of primary 
interest in this case, although several other P.T.E.'s 
also gave this as an additional motive. The potential 
for promoting off-vehicle sales and faster boarding 
times was also a common justification. West Yorkshire 
P.T.E., for example, is using the travel card as a 
means of moving towards its ultimate objective of 
80% of revenue from off-vehicle Sales. Improving 
the convenience of users was also mentioned, parti-
cularly by operators using exact-fare farebox systems. 
Reasons given by South Yorkshire P.T.E. and Newport 
Borough Transport for not offering season tickets 
were basically that their fare levels were already 
low, and the offer of further discounts was unnecce-
sary. In the case of Newport, the flat fare structure 
also means that the operational and convenience 
attributes of travel cards would be far less notice-
able in relative terms. 
Market shares achieved by season tickets in the 
undertakings visited were generally low (see table 
35). Only West Midlands and Tyne and Wear P.T.E.s 
reached the 30% mark in 1982. No fewer than seven 
undertakings operated season tickets which had 
market shares of less than 12% (of trips) in 1981. 
The system of zonal seasons introduced by Merseyside 
P.T.E. in 1978 had achieved a level of penetration 
of no·less than 63% for rail commuting journeys, 
although the figure for all bus trips was just 7%. 
----_._.- .--.---.------------~-----------------------,--, 
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\"i th regarrl to the crucia 1 effect upon rir.ership, 
all undertakings reported a net increase. In rn~ny 
cases, theintr00uction of seasons served to reduce 
the rate of loss. Indeed, in some cases, a signifi-
cant proportion of trips made using the ticket ha0 
been generated (10% for the London Bus Pass, and no 
less than 24.5% for the Hull "Crown Card"). HO\,ever, 
because market penetration was limited, these gener-
ated trips ma<:le only a: hl'gligibl<> contribution to 
overall patronage (1% in the case of Hull). For 
those undertakings which now employ performance 
criteria based on patronage rather than strictly 
financial issues, the positive contribution made 
by travel cards in generating additional custom 
(albeit mostly by existing passengers) is of con-
siderable benefit. 
Conversely, the influence of travel cards upon 
revenue is confirmed to have been less satisfactory. 
All undertakings except West Midlands P.T.E. report-
ed that travel cards lost them revenue, primarily 
because it was existing customers rather than new 
ones who took advantage of the discount offered. 
West Midlands reported that initial revenue losses 
had been turned into revenue gains, whilst Tyne and 
Wear P.T.E. and Hull City Transport were trusting 
that this would occur in the near future. In the 
case of Nottingham, a revenue reduction of 1% during 
the first six months of travel card operation was 
attributable more to the effects of general recess-
ion than to the new ticket. However, for the Lincoln 
"Photo-card" it was stated that pricing policy would 
have to be reviewed if market share rose appreciably 
(greater than 15% was quoted) in order to stem 
revenue losses. It was thus implied that losses 
were already being experienced, albeit at an "accept-
able" level due to poor market penetration. Some 
operators reiterated the observation that to be 
successful in terms of revenue performance, season 
tickets must be able to attract a significant 
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proportion of users who are totally new to public 
transport. 
Most operators confirrnecl a beneficial effect in terms 
of boarding speecls, with season tickets facilitating 
a recluction in clriver workload. Those employing the 
relatively fast farebox/no-cpange fare collection 
policy noticed only very slight improvements follow-
ing the introduction of seasons. In thefr case, a 
reduction in the volume of coins handlecl was the 
main operational benefit. 
Fraudulent use of season tickets was not regarded as 
a major problem, with the general level of abuse 
being perceived as minimal. It mus t be noted, hov:ever, 
that several operators found it necessary to intro-
cluce a system of photographic identity carcls jointly 
with season tickets in order to prevent the transfer 
of tickets between persons. This precaution was found 
to be necessary following unfortunate experience in 
this area. The most prevalent abuse now encountered 
was the continuecl use of expirecl carcls, although no 
undertakings were particularly concernecl about the 
scale of this problem. 
Harclly any undertakings hacl carrierl out formal stu~ies 
to rletermine passenger attiturles towards season 
tickets, their reasons for purchase or non-purchase, 
and so on. One such excercise has been carried out 
by Hull City Transport (64). This confirmerl the pre-
vious observation that people buy season tickets 
primarily because of the financial savings to be 
made. It was observed that the reasons given by 
passengers for "Crown Card" purchase are balanced 
between financial (49%) and convenience (51%) con-
siderations. Comments given-on the qUestionnaire 
showed a similar split between financial and other 
attributes of the scheme (particularly the elimina-
tion of the need to tender the exact fare, together 
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with the capability fo~ allowing intc~change with-
out paying ext~a). An opporlunity to ilSSCSS p('op)c's 
attitu~es towilr~s p~epurchased tickets in more 
detail arose through the Plymouth City Transport 
"Easyfare" scheme (see part three). 
iv - Throuqh and·Integrater1 Ticketing 
Views amongst operators visited regar~ing the ext0nt 
of demand for through ticketing were mixed. Some 
acknowledged that the need for such a facility is 
substantial, whilst others tend to be dismissive 
about such a market. In addi tion to Tyne ancl vlear 
P.T.E. (who already operate single journey through 
ticketing), three other operators recognised that 
there was a genuine identifiable demand for through 
travel using single tickets on their networks, 
although at present such demand was not encouraged. 
West Yorkshire P.T.E. stated that, at anyone time, 
roughly 20% of passengers would benefit from such 
a facility. Lincoln City Transport stated that 10% 
of trips made constituted movements across the city, 
with most services terminating in the City Centre. 
Merseyside P.T.E., who are keen to realise the full 
potential of their recently improved rail network, 
have stated that single journey through ticketing is 
" ••••.•• an essential prerequisite of an integrated 
transport system." (65). Particular reasons given 
were the need to eliminate the financial penalty 
associa,ted wi th rebooking, and the need to remove 
restrictions concerning bus route rationalisation. 
On the other hand, representatives of Greater Man-
chester and South Yorkshire P.T.E.'s were less 
enthusiastic about the scope for full scale inte-
gration of services, in the case of the former 
because Manchester's rail network was supposedly 
unsuitable for full integration. 
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In,'een, all operators were [ully i\\·:ar-c of the 
inherent pr-oblems with any full-scale system of 
single jour-ney thr-ough ticketing. Pr-8minent amongs t 
the nifficulties mentionen were: 
- susceptability to fraunulent use unless more 
sophisticaten equipment is usen; 
- increasen complexity creates an anr1itional 
burnen for the oriver, resulting in slower 
boarning speee'!s ann perhaps union objections; 
- where nifferent mOnes are involven, ticket 
issuing equipment is often incompatible; 
- problems of revenue apportionment belloJeen 
operators, with an increase in ar1ministration; 
a probable loss of revenue due to the cu'r·"i.na-
tion of rebooking; and 
- major shifts in modal split w8ule'! occur with 
full integration, with possible anverse reac-
tion from passengers ane'! staff alike. 
Table 36 shows that provision for through and 
integrated travel is very limiten amongst the 
undertakings visiten, apart from the multi-rice 
and travel card facilities e'!iscussec'l earlier. In only 
one instance (Tyne and Wear P.T.E.) is through t.ravel 
with a single ticket permitted on anything appr~ach­
ing a network-wide scale. Of the remaining operators, 
six allow single journey through ticketing only on a 
sporaoic basis on selected services, whilst five 
make no provision whatsoever. 
An example of one of the isolated schemes in opera-
tion is that provided by Greater Manchester P.T.E. 
for resinents of Marple, offering them through 
ticketing between two bus services which repres(~nt 
the severen halves of a previously longer route. 
The system was intronucee'! in order to mitigate the 
effects of having to change vehicles ann re-book. 
The arrangement is not publicised, ann usage is 
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minimal. A similar moU Vr? W,lS I)(>hinr' the intror'u,ct.ion 
of limiter through tickr?ting on certain services in 
the Calr'err'ale arr?a of Wr?st Yorkshire P.T.E. 
Both Greater Manchester anr' South Yorkshire P.T.E.'s 
allow for single journey through ticketing betw~en 
one of their O\·m bus services anr' a rail link to the 
respective city centres. In the case of Manchester, 
it involves a bus feerer from a r'istrict of Hazel 
Grove to the local railway station, from where the 
ticket continues to be valid for the rail trip to 
Manchester Piccar'illy. In the South Yorkshire example, 
resirents of Dinnington can travel to Ki veton PR1-k 
station on the bus and subsequently on the train to 
Sheffield on a single ticket. In both cases, tickets 
can be purchaser either on the bus or at the City 
Centre railway station. Both schemes have a r'is-
appointing recorr, which in the case of South Yorl:-
shire is hardly surprising since the fare on a 
parallel r'irect bus service is 55% cheaper. The 
inconvenience of having to change vehicles en rou~e 
was also cited as a reason for poor results. 
Whilst London Transport does not currently offer .my 
through ticketing between their bus ant:" Undergroun(1 
services (or between different bus services) using a 
single ticket, such a facility does exist between 
themselves ann British Rail wherever cross-platform 
interchange or shared tracks occur. It is possible 
that the intronuction of compatible automatic fare 
collection systems between the two operators on a 
large scale may be pre-empted in the interim by a 
flat rate add-on facility for B.R. customers in the 
suburbs wishing to continue their journey into Central 
London by tube (intronuced in 1983). 
Of greater interest, however, is the system of 
single journey through ticketing introduced by 
Tyne ann Wear P.T.E. to coincir'e with the commission-
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ing of the new Metro neiw,)rk in November 1981. 
Without such a facility, the rem0nelling of scores 
of bus services to act as feeners to the Metro 
wouln have been unacceptable, in the view of the 
Executive. Off-vehicle ticketing in the form of 
travel cards wa~, in itself, inarequate. Marketer 
as "Transfares", these tickets allow one trip on 
the Metro, ann as many trips on resignated bus 
routes as are requirerl to complete the journey. 
Issue of "Transfare" tickets on the Metro is a 
simple matter of consulting a coloured map and 
requesting a ticket from a standarrl venrling machine. 
Issue on buses (75 routes ar~ involverl) is from a 
pre-enCOn~rl ticket stock held in a dispenser, the 
ticket then being validated in a canceller by the 
passenger, recorrling zone, rlate and time of boarding. 
Because a rlestination is not stater on the ticket, 
a time limit is imposed which determines the latest 
time at which the final leg can be starterl. Never-
theless, worries remainen about the susceptability 
of t~ese tickets to abuse, particularly in so far as 
the date and other items are not actually magneti-
cally encorlerl onto the ticket at present. Other 
operators are watching the performance of the "Trans-
fare" innovation with consirlerable interest. Perform-
ance of the new integraterl Tyne and Wear network is 
rliscusserl briefly in section (i). 
2.3.2. Finrlings from the Questionnaire Survey of Municipal 
Operators 
Results from that part of the questionnaire dealing 
with basic details of fares and ticket systems 
employed by Municipal operators were described in 
section 2.1. In this section, the perceiverl effects 
of the various types of fare system will be dealt 
with. Replies were received from 35 of the 47 Muni-
cipal unnertaldngs .. to whom. the questionnaire was 
distributerl in October 1981 (see appenrlix 1). A copy 
of the questionnaire is inclurlerl as appenrlix 3. 
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i-Fare Structure 
---
Very few experiments ha~ been carrie~ out in this 
area. The most ra~ical scheme envisage~ was the 
intro~uction of zonal fares an~ multi-ri~e tickets 
on three routes in Plymouth. This scheme an~ its 
performance is ~iscusse~ in ~etail in part three. 
Four unnertakings who replied were reporte~ to be 
consi~ering the intronuction of flat fares on a 
limiten basis (Brighton, Ipswich, Northampton an~ 
Merthyr). Portsmouth was planning to break away from 
its granuate~ scale, although no ~etails were given. 
Despite their predictability, the responses to a 
question asking for a ranking of factors consineren 
when choosing a fares an~ ticketing system are of 
great interest. Eight consiQerations were listen on 
the ques tionnaire, whils t an opportuni ty was proviru1 
to list any an~itional factors that came to minn • 
The results show that the impact upon revenue ann 
ridership is the prime consi~eration for the operaL,r 
(see table 37). The impact upon levels of fraUd is 
also given a high priority. The cost of equipment i~ 
also seen as ranking quite high in most operator's 
priorities, ~espite the fact that fare collection 
only accounts for a very small proportion of capital 
ann operating costs. The ability to cope with thro\Hlh 
or integra ten ticketing is accornen the lowest prior-
ity. The more common unprompte~ consi~erations offered 
by operators inclUde the cost of ; maint';'nanc"', ease of 
staff comprehension and mechanical reliability. 
ii - Fare Collection 
Very few innovations in the fieln of fare collection 
were reporte~. Four operators were intenning to upr0~e 
their ticketing equipment in the near future, whilst 
another four were proposing to intro~uce an automatjc 
information an~ waybill processing system. 
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Operalors were also a,;ke~ tllcir reasons for issuing 
tickets, anr' to what exlent tbey woulr' be preparer' 
to forego ticket issue. Responses to the first 
question are container in table 38. The role of 
the ticket is seen primarily as a means of checking 
against fraur by passengers, ann to a lesser extent 
by staff. As such, in response to the seconr question, 
few opera tors 11ere preparer to contempla te foregoing 
ticket issue. Three were preparer' to ro so if the 
new system offerer' appreciable arvantages, whilst 
another three woulr no so if they caul" be sure that 
fraur coulr be kept at insignificant levels. One was 
preparer to Ao so if penalty fares were intror'ucer'. 
iii - Ticket Range 
A number of the operators surveyer v-'ere founn to ce 
; cont .. mplatlng limi ten extensions to off-bus ticketing. 
Multi-rir'e ticketing was intenren for Plymouth, Taff 
Ely ann Rossennale (acceptance of Greater Manchester 
P.T.E.'s "Clippercarn" in the latter case). Colchester 
anr' Halton were consirering the intronuction of a 
travel card facility, whilst Reac1ing ann Rhymney were 
proposing better valinity connitions for their 
existing season tickets. Six operators were reporter' 
to be consinering the intronuction of off-peak only 
"Rover" tickets, two of which wouln be in the form of 
a family ticket. 
Information was also given on motives for introc1ucing 
travelcarc1 schemes, anr their effects. Seven operators 
quoted the desire to generate arritional rirership anr 
revenue as a reason for intror'uction, whilst three 
used them as a means of accelerating boarning speer's. 
The preservation of customer loyalty, facilitation of 
easier interchange and stabilisation of cash flow 
were given as a motive for introduction by two opera-
tors. The handful of unr'ertakings which offerer' multi-
ride schemes were not forthcoming as to their reasons 
for introduction. 
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..-:.T,-,A""B=L=E,--=,3 ..:..7-=.-=.;11:.::UNc..:.::I",C",I""P=A LOP E.R_A_TO R 'S QUE S '1' I 0 ~ m AIR E RESPONSES 'TO 
Q':O:STION B4 
- RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF FACTORS IN CHOOSING THE 
FARE AND TICKET SYSTEM • 
Rank Factor Score ~==----===~-~-~-- ----~~-~-~--- -~---- ~-~~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
Impact upon revenue 
Impact upon patronage 
Impact upon fraUd 
Cost of equipment 
Ease of passenger comprehension 
Impact upon boarding times 
Ability to provide management 
information 
Ability to cope with through 
and/or integrated ticketing 
152 
143 
140 
130 
129 
119 
119 
78· 
• Note: Each respondent was asken to rate each factor on 
a scale of importance from 1 (low) to 5 (high). The score 
is simply an arrition of the values given to the factor 
by each respondent. 
TABLE 38 MUNICIPAL OPERAT0R'S QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTION B1A 
RESPONSES TO 
- REASONS FOR ISSUE OF TICKETS 
Rank Motive Respt>.1ses 
To prevent passenger fraud/ 
1 To check the correct fare 35 
has been paid 
2 ( To prevent staff fraud 18 
( To provide management information 18 
4 To act as a receipt 15 
Note: Respondents were allowed to give more than one 
reason for issue of tickets. 
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Expectations of revenue losses figure~ prominently. 
amongst reasons given by the sixteen operators in 
the sample who rid not provide a prepurchase facility. 
Ar'ministrative an"! issuing costs were also common 
objections to both season and multi-ride ticket 
schemes. The cost of cancelling equipment anr the 
existence of a season ticket facility also figured 
amongst reasons given·for not a~opting multi-ride 
tickets. Interestingly, susceptability to fraur'ulent 
• 
use was only citen once as a reason for not offering 
prepurchaser tickets. 
With regard to the e££ects of prepurchaser1 tickets, 
observations that they tenr to increase rirership 
at the cost of an overall loss in revenue were 
rei terater by fin~ings from the ques tionnaire. I'larket 
share achiever1 was in all cases small - rir1ership ann 
, 
revenue accounter1 for by prepurchased ticket users 
being unrer 10% in nearly all instances. Nine unrer-
takings reported that their travelcarns ha0 either 
retained passengers (effectively a net gain), or 
produced some increase. Five reporter negligible 
or neutral ridership effects, whilst none quoted a 
net loss. However, four reported a loss of revenue, 
two an initial loss £ollowed by a gain, and only one 
a gain. Three citer a neutral effect, whilst two did 
not know the revenue impact of their particular schpmes. 
Most operators reporter that the intror1uction of 
travelcarr1s har1 accelerated boarding times, although 
the extent varied. Furthermore, without exception 
each scheme had made interchange easier for holr1ers 
of these tickets. Fraud was generally negligible, but 
the collection of management information was renr1ered 
more difficult or even impossible in many cases. 
iv - Through and Integrated Ticketing 
The survey found that many Municipal operators in the 
U.K. rely upon season tickets to provide an inter-
change facility. It has already been established that 
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very few operators offer throtlgh tickcting for cash 
fare payers, even on a limite~ basis. Objections to 
single journey through ticketing incluned a potential 
loss of revenue (citen seven times), a perecived lack 
of demand (six), an~ susceptability to fraUd (fivc). 
The popularity of using travelcarns as a means of 
making interchange easier can be criticised because 
it makes no allowance for those categories·of 
traveller who find a travelcard Loo expensive as a 
means of satisfying their interchange neens. 
2.3.3. Analysis of informatio~supplied by Continental 
Operators 
i - Intronuction 
Following an initial request for information on fare 
systems sent to approximately 60 Continental European 
unnertakings, follow ups were ma~e to those who han 
changed their fare system within the last decane. 
Specifically, the effects of fare system changes 
were requested under the familiar headings of rider-
ship, revenue, boarding speeds, and so on. A list of 
unnertakings contacted is inclUded as appendix 1. 
The operators contacted in the second phase and 
details of their particular schemes are given in 
table 39. It will be apparent that there are consirer-
able variations in the types of structure involve~. 
No clear trend emerges amongst the unnertakings 
stunied apart from a move away from gra~uaten (ann 
to a lesser extent flat) structures towards simpli-
fied ones (zonal in particular). Obviously this 
makes systematic comparison of results obtained 
more difficult, although findings are still of con-
si~erable value if the special circumstances pertain-
ing to each are borne in mind. Changes in ticket type 
have tenrer to feature moves towards automation or 
off-vehicle purchase, with season ticket innovations 
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featuring prominently. Throughout this section, ref-
erence shoul~ be ma~e to tahle 39, which also provi~es 
a summary of the effects of each scheme stu~ie~. 
ii - Changes in Fare Structure 
In or~er to present the analysis in a coherent manner, 
fare s truc ture changes involving the a(10ption of a 
zonal fare replacing gra~uate~ ann flat fares will 
be ~ealt with first, follower by shifts from graruate~ 
ann zonal to flat: 
{ 
Gra~uate~ > Zonal 
a) Flat ) Zonal 
b) Gra~uater/Zonal ~ Flat 
a) Changes from Grar1uatei' or Flat to Zonal Fares 
Motives 
In most cases zonal fares have been ar1optei' as part 
of the setting up of ItT,ransport Communi ties It or 
ItVerkehrsverbun~1t as they are known in .. lest Germany, 
where they now proliferate. The operators involvei' 
generally operatei' either flat (usually municipal 
bus ann tram operations) or graruate~ fares (rail 
anr private bus services). An excellent illustration 
of the issues involver at arriving at a zonal structure 
is provi~e~ by the Hannover Transport Community, 
instituten in 1975. Whilst the main bus operator har 
previously employen flat fares ani' was perfectly 
content to continue roing so, its main partner in 
the venture - the West German state railway (Deutsche 
Bundesbahn) - stipulated a fare structure better able 
to cover costs. Hence, zonal fares were a compromise 
- actually a three-zone concentric configuration was 
chosen (see fig. 11). No roubt similar consiclerations 
were applie~ in the case of Frankfurt, the Rhine-Ruhr 
area, Greater Copenhagen and the Netherlands. The large 
areas involvei' meant that some form of fare ~ifferent­
iation accor~ing to ~istance travelled was inevitable 
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if huge revenue (or patronage) losses were to be 
avoirer. For example, in the case of Hamburg it 
was staten that: 
"The Association recirer in principle to retain 
the system with prices gran er accorring to 
ristance (ie.zonal). This recision was rleter-
minen not only by the consinerable extension 
of the network to be incluren in the joint 
fare system, but also by recognition of the 
fact that the resiren relationship between 
price, performance and costs coUln not be 
achieven with a uniform (ie.flat) fare." (66) 
stuttgart also anopted a zonal arrangement upon 
introduction of its "Verkehrsverbunn" in 1978, although 
in this case a coarsely graduater structure har pro-
" viously.b"1"n 'usod by the municipal unnertaking. Of all 
the various fare structures, it is apparent that 
zonal fares are best suiten to large-scale integrater 
operations.-Whilst still enabling nifferentiated 
pricing accorning to ristance travelled (thus improv-
ing revenue yield), the system is sufficiently simple 
to make it easy to use and operate for passengers ann 
staff. Even where flat fares had been user beforehann, 
the new arrangements are not unduly complicaten. As 
such, most zonal schemes allow consinerable scope 
for automation ann passenger self-service, which in 
itself also has important benefits. The unclertakings 
in Frankfurt, Copenhagen, Stuttgart, Hamburg anr the 
Netherlanns all mentionen the ne en to keep their 
integrated systems as simple ann easy to use as 
possible as the main motive for the intronuction 
of zonal fares. Frankfurt specifically mentioned 
their role in permitting passenger self-service 
on "S-Bahn" ann tram services, whilst Hamburg 
believed zonal fares to be an "essential prerequisite" 
for speecling up fare collection on its new unified 
system created in 1967. 
To conclude, therefore, zonal fares appear to have 
been intronuced primarily as a means of creating a 
reasonably simple fare system which would pronuce a 
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good revenue yiel~ by virtue of its ~istance-rclaLcr 
element. It was the need for full n~twork int~gration 
which resulten in the conversion of flat municipal 
fares to zonal, although the central zone in many 
cases is of such a size as to eff(~ctively retain 
flat fares for a large proportion of passengers. 
Rinership ann Revenue effects 
Analysis of rirership ann revenue effects is campi i-
caten not only by the variety of types of fare structure 
involven, but also changes in fare level.Inneen, 
observations of trenns in basic patronage figures 
before ann after the fare structure change is inane-
quate, unless inflation, changes in fare level, service 
levels, ann even population size ann nistribution are 
all taken into account. Some operators were unable to 
offer any nefinitive results in this area (quantitative 
or otherwise), for these ann other reasons. 
Most of the unnertakings which adopted zonal fares 
experienced a subsequent increase in trips made, 
although this can be attributen to other factors as 
well as the new fare structure. In some cases, an 
enhanced service, or IOvler fare level, are primarily 
responsible. For example, the Stuttgart municipal 
uncertaking, who introduced their new fare system 
in 1978, staten: 
itA detailen statement on the number of anditional 
passengers attracted by the change in fare 
structure is not possible, because the supply 
of services was improved at the same time. 
However, it certainly afforded a greater freedom 
to travel on a variety of mones, and thus made 
an important contribution towards an increase 
in trips made. 1t (67) 
The actual rise in trips made was 5.4% in the year 
following the introduction of the new system, although 
it is pointen out that this can also be attributed to 
population increase, lann-use changes and increases 
in car operating costs. Revenue only increased 3.1%, 
primarily because the average fare pain by each 
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passenger fell by ?3% (~ue in turn to higher pene-
tration of season Lickets). 
The new arrangements in Copenhagen were also 
accompanien by an increase in rir1ership. Its two-
phase intronuction of a new integra ten fare system 
(1975 for buses an~ certain rail services ann 1979 
for remaining rail services) pronucen a 25% increase 
in trips between 1975-80, with most of the rise 
being concentraten in the last year (G8). Again, 
the importance of other factors cannot be over-
emphasisen. In this case, the number of bus kilo-
metres operated rose by about 30% over the five 
year period, and the number of bus routes by 20%, 
in andition to improvements such as co-ordination 
of modes ann electrification of rail services. 
Massive increases in petrol prices also: occurred 
, 
during this period. Interestingly, indications are 
that many of the new trips attracted were short 
ones, with the ease of interchange facilitated by 
the new system attracting people who previously 
walked for part of their journey. Because of this, 
together with a multi-rine ticket facility which 
was acknowlenged to be unnerpriced, performance 
regarding revenue was less satisfactory, although 
no precise figures are to hand. 
It is logical that where a zonal arrangement replaces 
flat fares, the number of trips made increases at a 
faster rate than passenger miles travelled. This is 
illustrated by the experience of the Borneaux under-
taking, where the new zonal system created in 1976 
has pronuced distinct trends (see fig. 12) (69). 
The creation of fare bounnaries has caused passengers 
to adapt their trip-making habits to avoid crossing 
such bounnaries. Revenue performance of the Borneaux 
unnertaking is not known. 
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In Hannover, a similar increase in fare level server 
to obscure any impact of the fare structure change 
(1975)~ The flat fare was supercere~ by the inlro-
ruction of a higher fare (up to 67% extra) for 
trips of more than a certain r1istance. The result 
was a temporary reruction in trips, against the 
backgrounr1 of a long term increase, which has con-
tinuer1 at a similar rate to that before the changes. 
The contribution mare by the new fare structure to 
this success is not known. Because of the size of 
the fare increase in 1975, most of the arritional 
revenue genera ten must be attributable to the new 
fare level. 
Evirence of the impact of fare structure changes 
mar1e when the Hamburg Transport Community was intro-
rucen as early as 1967 is scanty. All that can be 
sair1 is that rirership an~ revenUe have both increas-
en at a healthy rate unner the new system, with 602 
million trips being mane on H.V.V. services in 1980, 
comparen with 558 million in 1967. Revenue rose from 
236 million DM to 413 million DM ruring the same 
perion. Interestingly, the level of passenger kilo-
metres traveller has remainen wholly static ruring 
this time at 3,600 million, which tenns to support 
the observations from Copenhagen that integratec1 
systems tenn to encourage relatively short trips. 
No ric1ership or revenue figures are available for 
Frankfurt or the Netherlanns. However, the main 
unc1ertaking in Basle (Switzerlann) reports that 
its change to a zonal structure han very little 
effect upon revenue, although it c1ic1 permit apprec-
iable savings in operating costs by enabling conc1uct-
ors to be replacer1 by ven~ing machines. As such, the 
subsir1y requirement was greatly renucen, thus creating 
a similar enr result to that which an increase in 
revenue yielrl might have r1one. 
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The Belgian state railway (S.N.C.V.) also operates 
bus services in the provinces. It is in four such 
areas that in September 19B1, the prevailing gra~uate~ 
fare structure was rcplace~ by a zonal one. Instea~ 
of charging 16BF for trips up to 4 km in length, 
with an extra charge of 2BF for each kilometre beyon~, 
a boar~ing charge of BBF plus BBF for each zone 
travelle~ through was intro~ucen. r.ach zone is 
hexagonal in sha~e an~ has a maximum wi~th of 4.5 km. 
A multi-rine facility, together with free interchange, 
was intronucen simultaneously. 
Analysis of the revenue results shows a crenitable 
performance, particularly since the fare system 
change was supposenly nesignen so as not to represent 
a change in overall fare level. In the four areas 
involven, revenUe rose by 14.8% in the first seven 
months of the venture, comp~ren with the same perior 
in the previous year (see table 40). This is sorr.ev:hat 
surprising, especially when it is rememberen that a 
mUlti-rine facility was introrucer at a ~iscount of 
25% on single fares. It was pointeo out that nelays 
in the oelivery of cancelling equipment has renucer 
the overall impact of the changes. Unfortunately, 
rinership figures are not available, ano cannot be 
oenUce~ from reVenue figures because journey lrngth 
nistributions are not available. 
To summarise, contact with continental operators 
regar~ing the rinership ann revenue effects of fare 
structure changes to zonal fares reveals an uncertain 
picture, with specific effects being obscuren by 
other factors. These inclunechanges in fare level, 
lann-use patterns, population, service levels ann car 
operating costs. It woulo seem, however, that the 
new zonal arrangements helpen to stimUlate rinership 
as part of the overall package of improvements. 
Wherever flat fares previously existen, the new zones 
are sufficiently coarse so as not to namage rinership 
unnuly. Interestingly, short trips in Particular 
""'ABLE 40 REVENUE IN THE FOUR ZONAL FARE AREAS OF S.N.C.V. BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
INTRODUCTION OF THE NEW FARE STRUCTURE 
, 
I 
i SS!? OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR TOTAL 
I 
i Total revenue ('000 BF): . 
- Sep· 1980-~=Llr 1981 ("Before") 42,734 44,194 39,362 34,845 41,428 35,128 41,287 278,978 
- Sep '1.981-Mar 1982 ("After") 49,500 47,765 45,964 43,741 46,174 41,735 45,394 320,274 
Percentage change +15.8 +8.1 +16.8 +23.5 +11.5 +18.8 +9.9 +14.8 
Source: Personal communication with S.N.C.V. (198?). 
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seem to be pncourage<"1 un<"1"r the n('\'! regime. Revr>nue 
effects are even less clear, although it is likely 
that anrlitional sums from new passengers outw"igh any 
losses causen by a coarser f~re structure or pre-
purchasen tickpts. 
Boarni.ng Sp"<,,nS 
Operators contacten were much more confi<"1ent in 
nescribing the effect of the change in fare system 
upon boarring anr ?perating speens, although here 
too they".rarely proviner quantifier information. 
Each quoter a positive effect, although in many Cdses 
the acceleration in boarning speens was attributablp 
to other asppcts of the fare system. 
Fan' evasion 
A transfer from flat to zonal fares wouln, other 
things being equal, tenn to increase the Scope for 
I f~audulpnt_trav~l. This is because it intronucr>s 
scope for overrining, ~hich cannot exist unner a flat 
fare regime. Such a h~pothesis is to some extent 
confirmer by comments from continental operators 
contacted as part of this research. For example, 
,. 
the proportion of people founrl travelling without 
valin tickets on the Hannover system (0.2%) was only 
heln constant with higher levels of inspection. In 
the case of Basle, the intronuction of zonal fares 
unner similar circumstances to that of Hannover 
pronucen a subsequent evasion rate of 1%, whilst 
before it harl been practically non-existent. 
The operators who furnisher evirence in this ar"a 
which previously employen granuaterl fares - S.N.C.V. 
ann Stuttgart - reporten respectively that ther<" was 
no niscernable change ann a rlecrease in fraur (the 
latter after a noubling in the penalty fare). 
Firm conclusions on chang .. s in levels of fraun t~ bp 
expf>cten from a change- to zonal fares cannot be mac'!' 
on the basis of such scanty evinence. 
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Passenger attitures 
Reactic;ms to fare structure changes as opposer! to 
other aspects of the fare system can be founn mostly 
unner the heanings of simplicity, convenience or its 
impact upon fare level. l~ost people are primarily 
concernen with whether the change causes their par-
ticular fare to go up or nown, with other consinera-
tions playing a seconnary role. This was highlighten 
by the Belgian unnertaking, who when asken to nescribe 
the popular ann unpopular aspects of their new system 
listen the following: 
- popular 
- unpopular 
simplici ty 
convenience 
cheaper fare (for some) 
increasen fare (for some) 
For those unnertakings belonging to Transport Commun-
ities, the emphasis tenr1s to be upon flexibility as 
an attribute per,ceiven by passengers, referring 
primarily to the increasen provision for interchange 
ann the nature of the prepurchasen tickets offeren. 
Fare structure plays only a sUbsiniary role in 
achieving this flexibility. 
It shouln not be taken for granted that the public 
will automatically finn a zonal system simple to use, 
however, if the evinence from a market research 
survey unnertaken in Copenhagen in 1980 is to be 
believed. Between 15-18% of travellers interviewer 
claimen they nin not unnerstann the zonal fare system 
(68). This proportion was heln to-be "acceptable" 
by the operators. Confusion may have been causen 
by factors other than fare structure. 
The general impression seems to be that the public 
approve of zonal fare structures for a variety of 
reasons, although the impact upon their particular 
fare is of paramount importance. 
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b) Changes from Gra~uate~ or Zonal to Flat Fares 
Motives 
Of those unrertakings which have switchen from 
gra~uate~ or zonal to flat fare structures in recent 
years, three submitte~ more ~etailer information 
on the perceive~ effects. Ilelsinki abannoner its 
zonal arrangement in 1973, whilst Nantes replace~ 
its gracluaten structure in 1976, ann Tronrheim 
(zonal) as recently as August 1982. 
Reasons given for the switch (which goes against 
the trend of recent years) were to simplify fare 
collection for passengers ann staff, ann to increase 
the scope for self-service. Helsinki statecl that: 
"The zone fare han prove~ to be inconvenient 
for clrivers ancl passengers alike. We wante~ 
a fare system which wouln eliminate these 
~isanvantages ancl which would keep invest-
ment in fare collection equipment to a 
minimum." 
Nantes was motivatecl by the neen to eliminate crew 
operation without damaging the quality of service 
offeren. Politics playen a part in all three changes, 
with it being felt ~esirable that passengers shoulr 
pay the same fare regarclless of clistance traveller. 
Inreen, for the Trondheim unclertaking this was the 
main reason for the switch to flat fares. 
Revenue ann Riclership effects 
Previous evinence suggests that flat fares cause an 
increase in passenger kilometres but a fall in trips. 
If the average fare level is heln constant, a signifi-
cant loss of revenue might also be expecten. Exper-
ience in Tronnheim appears to have confirmen this, 
but evinence from the other two unnertakings is less 
conclusive. 
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Ridership ann revenue fjgurps from the Helsinki 
unnertaking are shown in table 41. It will be seen 
that the intronuctibn of flat fares in 1973 was 
accompanied by a sUbstantial increase in both trips 
and revenue. Extraneous factors play a major part 
in this result, with a boost in sales of season 
tickets helping to explain the increase in trips, 
. . 
ann an inbuilt fare increase serving to increase 
revenue. However, even allowing for these factors, 
the size of the increase in trips in 1973 is striking. 
In Nantes, meaningful analysis is hamperer by a 
number of factors: 
- graduated fares were phasen out over a long 
perior (1969-76); 
a consirerable change in the extent of the 
network; 
- changes in ticket type; ann 
- increases in fare level. 
Although fares in Nantes have failed to keep pace 
with inflation since 1975, the increase in ridership 
has nevertheless been impressive. Table 42 shows that 
trips increased by 45% between 1976-80, whilst passen-
ger kilometres rose by no less than 86% in the same 
period. The most immediate effect of flat fares -
to encourage longer trips at the expense of shorter 
ones - is again observed. 
Revenue on the Nantes system increaser by 75% between 
1976-80, although this was insufficient to keep pace 
with increases in costs - the proportion of costs 
met from fares fell by 71% to 47%. Performance may 
well have been improven if some form of distance-
baser fare har been user, although a relatively short 
average trip length of 4.0 km (1980) militates in 
favour of flat fares. 
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TABLE 41 : RIDERSHIP AND Ri VEtmE ON IfELSIlIKI CITY TRAllSPORT 
(HKL) 1966-81 
Year Trips 
(Linked) 
1966 142 
1967 134 
1968 131 
1969 129 
1970 131 
1971 132 
1972 136 
1973" (158) 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
Trips % Revenue 
(Unlinked) Change (M FIl1) 
- -
63.0 
-5.6 71.4 
-2.2 70.6 
-1. 5 70.3 
+1.6 72.3 
+0.8 76.0 
(161) +3.0 77.6 
198 1+-19.6 94.5 
202 +2.0 110.8 
204 +1.0 122.9 
207 +1. 5 132.9 
209 +1.0 179.1 
211 +1.0 201.6 
208 
-1.4 196.8 
217 +4.3 202.8 
219 +0.9 216.1 
% 
Change 
-
+13.3 
-1.1 
-0.4 
+2.8 
+5.1 
+2.1 
+21.8 
+17.2 
+10.9 
+8.1 
Fare inc rease 
December 1st 
May 1st 
April 1s 
Feb 1st! 
Septembe 
t 
June ls 
r 1st 
+25.8 ! January 1st 
1st +12.6· 
-2.4 
+3.0 
+6 •. 6 
January 
January 
January 
1st 
1st 
Source: Personnel Communication with 
HKL (1982) 
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Flat fares for single an~ multi-ri~e ticket hol~er5 
have existe~ in Tron~heim since August 1982. This 
replace~ a three-zone (concentric) arrangement, with 
the new fare of 7 kroner representing an increase 
in inner zone prices of 16.6%, whilst the outer 
zone enjoyen a 2?2% recrease. Comparable figures 
for the multi-ri~e facility were +25.5% for the 
inner zone, +7.8% for the mi~nle zone, anr -16.2% 
for the outer zorie. All monthly seasons increaser 
by 10%. OVerall, a 3.5% price increase.occurr,;~at 
the same time as the introruction of flat fares. 
Noting a previous fare increase of 10% in January 
1982, it has been founr that the number of journeys 
fell by 18.5% in the first five months after the new 
structure, comparer1 with the same perior in 1981 
(see table 43). Since the estimate of passenger loss 
between January ann July 1982 inclusive is 9.6%; lhe 
August changes causen a further 9% r'ecrease. Since 
unrer normal circumstances a 3.5% fare increase 
shoulr have causer no more than a 1% patronage,loss, 
the bulk of the seconn necrease can be nirectly 
attributer to the flat fare, which as has alrea~y 
been seen, serves to stifle short distance trip-
making. The impact upon passenger kilometres travel 1-
en woulr probably have been less ramaging (positive 
if experience elsewhere is to be heerer), although 
unfortunately no statistics were available to confirm 
this. 
Table 43 shows that total revenue in the five months 
immer1iately after the introruction of flat fares was 
28.4m kroner, comparen with 27.7m in the same perior 
in 1981 (a 2.5% increase). This is particularly 
risappointing, bearing in minr the fare level har 
increasen 13.9% ruring the same period. Although 
rinership on the Tronr1heim unrertaking has been 
showing a high regree of volatility in its reaction 
to fare increases in recent years, with high elastic-
ities being observed, much of this poor performance 
TABLE 42 
Trips 
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RIDERSHIP AND REVEliUE ON THE NANTES UND;;Yl'AKING 
(SEHITAN) 1966-80 
Ave. 
Psgr. trip Av 
% kii'\s. cl length Revenue % fa /0 
e. 
re 
Year (m) change (m) change (km) (mF) change pa id (F 
- ------ ---
1966 31. 2 
-
56.7 
-
1.8 13.8 - O. 44 
1967 30.6 -1.9 60.2 +6.2 2.0 14.5 +5.1 O. 47 
1968 27.6 -9.8 59.0 -2.0 2.1 14.9 .+2.8 O. 54 
1969 26.8 -2.9 62.3 +5.6 2.3 17.0 +14.1 O. 63 
1970 26.0 -3.0 62.2 -0.1 2.4 17.9 +5.3 O. 69 
1971 25.7 -1.2 62.7 +0.6 2.4 19.2 +7.3 O. 75 
1972 25.0 -2.7 62.9 +0.3 2.5 20.3 .. 5.7 O. 81 
1973 23.4 -6.4 63.1 +0.3 2.7 20.8 +2.5 O. 89 
1974 21.8 -6.8 64.2 +1.7 2.9 21. 7 +4.3 1. 00 
1975 21.4 -1.8 67.4 +5.0 3.1 23.4 +7.8 1. 09 
1976 23.7 +10.7 74.7 +10.8 3.2 25.6 +9.4 1. 08 
1977 26.7 +12.7 95.0 +27.2 3.6 29.0 +13.3 1. 09 
1978 28.8 +7.9 113.4 +19.4 3.9 31.9 +10.0 1. 11 
1979 31.8 +10.4 127.4 +12.3 4.0 37.2 +16.6 1. 17 
1980 34.3 +7.9 138.7 +8.9 4.0 44.9 +20.7 I 1. 31 
i 
Source: Personal communication ·1982). 
TABLE 43 : RIDERSHIP AND REVENUE ON THE TRONDHEIM UNDERTAKING 
1980-82 
- -
Passenger trips (000' s) Fares revenue (000 K:;'oner 
1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982 
-
August 732 579 523 3,375 3,643 4,186 
September 872 912 727 3,927 5,299 5,336 
October 1099 964 760 5,000 5,643 5,451 
November 1057 1016 840 4,700 5,927 6,103 
December 1294 1190 950 6,063 7,170 7,296 
TOTAL 5055 4661 3800 23,065 27,682 28,372 
% Change on 
-7.8 -18.5 +20.0 +2.5 previous - -year 
Source: Personal Communication (1983) 
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must be attribute~ to the flat fare. Increases in 
trips over the longer ~istances have been insuffi-
cient to offset the revenue losses from trips lost 
within the inner area. 
The Tron~heim example, whilst making allowance for 
the high elasticities observe~ th~r~ in recent Y0ars, 
illustrates well the poor performance of flat fares 
regar~ing ridership an~ revenue which it has been 
more ~ifficul t to demonstrate from earlier exarnpl'~s. 
By failing to ~ifferentiate according to ~istance 
travelle~, either ridership or revenue (~epending 
upon the new fare level) are inevitably lost. 
Boarning Speeds 
Not surprisingly, the introduction of flat fares 
served to accelerate boarning and operating speens. 
In Tronnheim, the improvement was only negligible, 
because a coarse zonal ~y~tem had previously oper2ted, 
but in Nantes the improvement was sufficient to 
enable the elimination of conductors. A figure of 
1.8 seconds per passenger quoted by Helsinki is 
very fast in~eed for one-person operation. 
Fare Evasion 
In Helsinki detected fare evasion has remaine~ 
constant throughout the 1970's at approximately 
0.2%, an exceedingly low figure which helps to 
reiterate the strength of flat fares in this area. 
No figures are available for Trondheim, but in 
Nantes, a major problem arose concerning fraun, 
which in 1980 stood at 10.9% of passengers inspected. 
Since this has been attributed to the method of fere 
collection rather than the fare structure, it will 
be discusse~ further subsequently. 
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Passenger attitu0~s 
Because the motivation for intror1ucing flat fares is 
frequently political in nature, it can be assumed 
that, on balance, they are popular with transport 
users. Apart from the obvious benefits of low cost 
for people living in the outer suburbs, they are 
also attractive from the point of vie' .... of simplicity 
(confirmed by experience in both Helsinki an0 Nantes). 
However, people ten~ to be preoccupied with what 
happens to their particular fare, and as such, 
resir1ents of inner city areas, who can be severely 
penalised unless a special short cistance fare is 
incorporated, may react with hostility to a flat 
fare structure. 
iii - Changes in Fare Collection methods 
Introduction 
Changes in fare structure were not always accompanied 
by simultaneous changes in the fare collection methors 
employed. As such, evidence on the effects of such 
changes is less wir1espreac amongst the evidence 
supplied by operators. The most noticeable trends 
have been towards passenger self-service and a 
reduction in fare transactions aboard the vehicle. 
This has been achieved through promotion of pre-
purchased tickets, and to a certain extent of kerb-
side vending machines also. 
Motives 
All the operators contacted which belong to "Transport 
Communities" employ fare collection methons which rely 
to a large extent on prepurchasen tickets. Indeer1, 
many already dir1 so before the new arrangements were 
introduced. Their motives for adopting such fare 
collection arrangements varied somewhat, but all were 
associaten with a desire to minimise staff involve-
ment and boarding times, whilst maintaining other 
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aspects of the quality of service. In essence, they 
have striven to maintain boarning speens previously 
achieved with crew operation, but with single manning 
ann in many cases extensive provision for interchange. 
In Nantes, the simultaneous introduction of flat 
fares and extensive off-vehicle sales in 1976 was 
basically intenned to facilitate the elimination of 
crew operation without neleterious sine effects. In 
the case of Basle, where all on-vehicle transactions 
were removen in favour of a switch to ticket vencing 
.machines at bus stops, the need for staffing econo-
mies was particularly pressing due to a shortage of 
labour. 
Ridership ann Revenue effects 
The type of fare collection employen can play only 
a sUbsiniary role in influencing levels of riner-
ship and revenue. As has already been neterminen, 
capital and administrative costs of equipment tenn 
to figure more strongly in the minds of oecision 
makers, although even these factors are helo to be 
less important than questions of operational feasa-
bility and user perception. 
Evidence supplied by operators suggests that fare 
collection methods generally exercise an indirect 
effect upon rinership ana revenue, in as much that 
they influence the quality of the service offered 
through boarding speeds, convenience, and so on. 
Passengers will react accoroingly. 
Boarding Speeos 
Since the overriding consideration among~t contin-
ental operators contacted in choosing their fare 
collection systems appears to have been its impact 
upon boarding and operating speens, this area merits 
more netailed investigation. Several unoertakings 
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have reporte~ that the pre~omjnBntly off-vehicl~ form 
of fare collection introrucer ha~ facilitate~ signifi-
cant re,"uctions in boarring spee~s. Stuttgart achiever 
this using kerbsi~e ticket venring machines, whilst 
Copenhagen ~i~ so using multi-rire tickets purchase~ 
off-vehicle anr cancelle~ on a self-service basis. 
Both Basle an~ Nantes reporte~ that the new fare 
collection arrangements (in conjunction with other 
changes) enable~ them to phase out conructors without 
harming boarring spee~s. In some cases, net improve-
ments were observed. Such results are in stark contrast 
·to those achieved with conventional OPO fare collection 
arrangements in the U.K., which produce a noticeable 
recline in boarding speers following conversion. 
Fare Evasion 
Fare collection was also foun~ to have an important 
influence upon the rate of fare evasion. However, 
little evi~ence was supplie~ in this respect, no 
roubt because they themselves are unsure of trends. 
A notable exception is Nantes, where the ,phasing out 
of conductors anr the nature of the system which re-
placed them is put forward as part of the explanation 
for a dramatic worsening in the extent of frau~. In 
1980, the rate stood at 10.9% of passengers checke~, 
anr it was a~mitted that significant volumes of 
revenue. had'· been lost. It was pointed out that the 
inrividual amounts involved are small, so means of 
supressing losses are limite~ (penalty fares are 
already in force). WeaknesseS are believe~ to be the 
"open" system employed, together with the fact that 
cancellers are used without a ~irect visual or au~ible 
link to the rriver. Measures being taken to rectify 
the situation inclure modifications to cancellers, 
and the setting up of a register of, dpfraud"'rs to 
identify persistent offen~erst with legal action in 
the worst cases. 
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It must be emphasise~ that, if official figures are 
to be believe~, the situation in Nantes is quite 
exceptional. Other operators using similar fare 
collection arrangements pro~uce~ rates of evasion of 
2% or less of inspecten passengers. 
Passengftr attitures 
Very few attitu~e surveys have been con~ucten amongst 
public transport users to ascertain their feelings on 
any aspect of the fare system, inclu~ing fare collect-
ion. One gains the impression, however, from comments 
by operators contacten that public acceptance is one 
of the less favourable aspects of "continental style" 
fare collection. Many users finn it nifficult to 
become accustomed to using new equipment, particularly 
ven~ing machines, which tend to be sophisticate~ anr 
~ifficult to un~erstan~. This problem is pointe~ out 
by both the Frankfurt and Basle un~ertakings, although 
they emphasise that the familiarisation perio~ was 
fairly short. 
On the positive side, however, where it was reported 
that the fare system changes as a whole were viewe~ 
favourably by the travelling public, the role player 
by the innovative fare collection methods in accelerat-
ing boarning an~ operating speeds (thus improving 
quality of service) was undoubtedly a contributory 
factor in this overall impression. 
iv- Changes in ticket range 
Introruction 
Discussion of trends in fare collection amongst foreign 
operations which supplie~ information revealed a move 
towarns off-vehicle ticket purchase. Specifically it 
is the rise in use of season tickets which is most 
noticeable. Multi-ri~e tickets have been intronucer 
by some un~ertakings, but interestingly, withdrawn 
by others. The market share achieved by the various 
ticket types, together with their effects upon the 
usual performance indices, are summarisen in table 44. 
TABLE 44 . SUMMARY OF INFORMATION FROM CONTINENTAL UNDERTAKINGS ON TICKET RANGE CHANGES . 
.1 , 
I ,="',) I I 
, 
:·:c:-h:t. ~:'.=r" ('': .. fff.:.-ct upon Effe::t lJ;::::n Effect upon 
1.Ir.~er[at:ing i i Si,." < I p."! t;!. 1 S",nc:'lIC:::i-,~!" :-!~erst",1p .rt:\'~r.ue , Boarding speec!s ~are e\'cs':':n Passenger c.ccepta I r ~ r·f. 
1
1972 I 1 , - I~troduction of ir.::!"(:cse~ , :?2.9 7::. ~ 2~.4 <S.C ~_:se in season !:vasion t.o.s I I i ':.':'=;:et share led to , seasons has bpostec! (lO.9~ 1n 'lSEO). 1975 .?S.! I .2 7. ~ ~;:>. E ~O. 7 -:- ",:,;,11 increase , bo£.rC'ling speeds. I Santt:s (Pran::e) • 1976 15.4 35.8 4€. i 0.1 ;-: us longer lIverage I I 
-;..rip length. I ! I 19B1 9.0 4:1.2 ~O.l 0.1 
I I i 
I I 1~)rrm.t10n 
, 
I 9/60- 68.0 
-
32.0 
-
Insufficient available F'lexibill ty of mul t.: 3/81 ride ticket populari S.N.C.V. 
I 
but rt:sent1T;t:nt O\'(;r; , 
(Bel~ium) 9/81- 53.4 7.3 39.3 
-
lack of provision fl 
3/62 cn-bus purchase. 
I I 1 I . 
Y.ul ti-ride ticket c.Dolist,ed. I ReC'uction. Passenger survey In! I Frankfurt 
I I 
No scope for trcvelling c!emonstre. tE:d eVEr;;;; 
(W.GeCll.any) ! h'ithout a villid~;;ed ~g,t1sfllct1on Idth , I , ticket. fare sy!.tem. ; , 
I I . . ; I , 
l \ Accele:,ration. J\egliSible effec..:. P~si tive. , I Loss Gain , Stuttgart (w.Germany) , i I 
1980 20 40 40 
-
Significantly J 
Copenhagen 
, (from ,improved. . I I (Penmark) 0) . I I I 
I r 1972 ~1.9 1 48.2 I 9.8 - Relatively cheap , S(-~ 
Helsinki 1973 24.3 52.'; 
-
found to be very po~ , 
(Finland) I 
I 23.2 i 
I 
, 1976 •• 2 39.7 ! 52.0 
-
, 
I 1981 5.1 \ 20.1 1 74 . 7 
I 
I (0;.; rE:\,enue) I I , ! ~:Qnnover 1970 2'1.0 
! 
"11 .:' 'I 7.6 
- I Faster cu. to 
-; (~,'. C; c ClT.Sr.y) g,-,,: 18.2 63.1 I 18 1 ; inc::eased u,. of i • - pre_purchllsed tickets I 
, 0 I , F;~ 1'·" 41. r; 1 45 • 9 - I I Cl- 9 I 5. 0 , :;3.4 , I , , ~--- , 
-. 
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Market share 
Changes in ticket range, together with the relative 
prices'of ticket types, have pro~ucen enormous shifcs 
in usage by ticket type in a number of instances. 
In Frankfurt,multi-rine tickets were abolishen when 
its "Transport Community" was instituted in 1974, 
'whilst in the new bus fare system operater' in the 
Netherlanns since 1980, single tickets have been 
eliminaten. Market share of ticket types can also 
be r'ramatically altere~ by manipulation of relative 
prices. For example, in Helsinki where prices of 
season 'tickets have risen by 83% between 1973-81, 
comparen with 250% for single an~ 300% for multi-rir'c 
tickets, the share of single tickets has fallen to 
just 5.1% of trips. The proportion of multi-rir'e 
trips has also fallen ~ramatically. Similar trenr's 
were reporte~ in Hannover anr' Nantes. 
Multi-rine tickets intro~ucer'by S.N.C.V. on its new 
zonal systems han, achi-v-r' overall penetration of just 
7.3% of trips after the first seven months of operation, 
despite a 25% dicount compared with single fares 
being offered. This disappointing performance was 
attributed to delays in delivery of cancelling machin(~s, 
with some vehicles being left unequipper'. In Copenhager 
however, newly intro~ucecl multi-ri~e tickets har' 
acheived a market share of 40% of trips by 1980. 
Most apparent is the increasing ~ominance of season 
tickets in terms of trips undertaken. In Helsinki, 
Hannover and Nantes, this particular ticket type 
accounts for over half of all trips made, with 1981 
shares of 75%, 62% an~ 50% respectively. This has 
been achieved from much lower levels of penetration 
in the early 1970's (10%, 8% and 22%). 
Rir'ership an~ revenue 
Generally speaking, it has been impossible to isolate 
the role playe~ by changes in ticket range in affpcU'1.:j 
levels of ri~ership and revenue from information 
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supplier by operators. Oth~r factors, particularly 
fare level, play a more important role. Nevertheless, 
it is legitimate to make a connection between those 
unrertakings which have promoten season tickets 
aggressively being also the ones which have t~nnen to 
perform best in terms of rinership trenrs. Season 
tickets help to encourage trip making in a number of 
ways, incluring the facilitation of free interchange 
and of arritional free trips over ann above those 
regularly mane. 
Insufficient material has been provided to enable 
further evirence on ticket type elasticities to be 
obtained. However, in the case of Trondheim, a recent 
series of fare increases has enabled values to be 
nerived. Results are shown in tables 45 and 46. 
These reiterate previous findings that prepurchaser 
ticket users tenr to exhibit lower elasticities than 
people using single tickets. 
Table 45: Price elasticities exhibited by users of 
the Trondheim system 
Time period 
1979-82 
1979-80 
1981-82 
All traffic 
-0.70 
-0.12 
-1.00 
Single tickets 
-1. 26 
-0.22 
-2.01 
Table 46: Elasticities exhibited by users of the 
Trondheim system by zone ann ticket type 
(July 1980 - July 19822 
Zone 
Inner 
MidcHe 
Outer 
All tickets Single Multi-rire Season 
-0.65 -1.40 -0.77 -0.93 
-0.41 -2.14 -0.31 -0.59 
-0.13 -0.48 -0.26 +0.61 
In essence, users of multi-ride and season tickets are 
less likely to renuce their trip making habits follow-
ing a fare increase than their cash-fare counterparts. 
The exceedingly high overall elasticities exhibited 
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in Tronnheim are attributable to the cumulative 
effect of a series of fare incr~ases within a relativ-
ely short perion following a iong perion of stability. 
The revenue effect of alterations to ticket range is 
even harner to ascertain from the material obtainen. 
with some unnertakings having regarren prepurchase~ 
tickets as their stannarn ticket system for many 
years, the normal argument that offering a niscount 
comparen 
applies. 
with single fares must lose revenue no longer 
Inneen, the attractive aspects of prepurchasec 
tickets may conceivably increase rirership ann revenue, 
with marginal season ticket purchasers being finally 
persuanen by the scope for making anditional trips 
which would otherwise not have been mare. Conclusive 
evinence of this from continental operators is un-
fortunately not available. 
Boarning speens 
Several operators were able to confirm that greater 
use of prepurchasen tickets han helpen to accelerate 
boarr'!ing ann operating speens. Inneen, where relativ-
ely simple fare structures han been in force for many 
years, these ticket range alterations were the major 
source of more recent improvements in this particular 
area. 
Fare evasion 
Although most operators mane no comll'ents that coulr 
be construen as inferring that: incrpas"d us""of" multi-
rire or season tickets har! namager revenue security, 
two unnertakings were concerned about certain aspects. 
Nantes blamen its high fraun rate on operational 
aspects of its multi-rine facility, together with 
the abolition of conductors. Frankfurt reporter! that 
the scope for failing to validate tickets han been 
eliminaten. The absence of any other such finnings 
"suggests that, generally speaking, the expansion of 
off-bus ticketing has causen only isolaten problems 
of abuse. 
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Passeng~r attitu~es 
The absence of any formal attiture surveys by operators 
contacted makes conclusions difficult. The popularity 
of season tickets can only be inferren from the 
high levels of penetration often achiever - the 
relative importance of price anr convenience in this 
cannot be ascertainer here. Comments mare usually 
related to the fare system as a \'Ihole, al though 
these were favourable in most cases. The Belgian 
undertaking (S.N.C.V.) rescribed the popular aspects 
of their new multi-rire tickets as being the scope 
for interchange, flexibility for use over varying 
journey lengths, and so on. The fact that they could 
not be purchased on board the vehicle was subject to 
criticism, however. 
v- Through and integr~ten_ ticketing 
Most urban public transport operations on the continent 
have offerer free interchange between their own 
services with all their ticket types for many years 
(albeit with a time restriction). Inentification 
of the effects of offering such a facility is, however, 
virtually impossible to establish. 
All the continental unnertakings which supplien 
general information on the effects of fare system 
changes provire free interchange for multi-rine anr 
single ticket users, although Helsinki has only done 
so for the latter group since January 1982. Since 
most also belong to "Transport Communities", they 
also provire free interchange with services provirer 
by neighbouring bodies. UnfortUnately, no worthwhile 
data was obtained on the extent of interchange on 
these systems. 
The direct effects of providing for free interchange 
upon rinership and revenue are not known with any 
certainty. Logically, an increase in rirership could 
be expected, since such a facility is effectively an 
improvement in the quality of service offerer. 
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Trips mare are likely to rise faster than passenger 
miles traveller, Oecause integration in April 1979 
helped, to proruce a marked increase in patronage of 
?O% ruring the following year (large increases in 
petrol prices also contributed). More specifically, 
" 
bus-rail interchange also increased markedly, with 
people preferring to travel by bus to and fro~ railway 
stations instear of walking (see table 47). This 
is demonstrated by surveys of the number of people 
boarring and alighting from buses at Central Copenhagen 
Norreport station. A 30% increase was reporter behJpcn 
Autumn 1979 anr Spring 1980. 
Provision of free interchange on the Bordeaux network 
in 1976 appears to have contributed (together with 
the zonal fare structure) to a faster growth in trips 
made than kilometres travelled. The arditional 
facility can thus be said to ,have har an important 
effect, because introduction of a simplified fare 
structure alone can be confirently expecten to have the 
reverse effect (a greater increase in kilometres 
traveller than trips). 
The revenue effect of introducing free interchange 
is virtually impossible to ascertain. Many appear 
to consider such a provision a vital aspect of being 
able to offer a goon quality service, and as such any 
revenue losses have to be tolerated. The net revenue 
effect coulr, in any event, be positive if a suffici~nt 
proportion of the people taking advantage of the 
facility previously used another mode for all or 
part of their journey. 
Because integrated ticketing represents a complication 
in the fare system, it is likely to have an adverse 
effect upon boarding speeds if the rriver is requiren 
to perform an additional or different operation. 
Most systems allow for self-service, however, with 
the ticket merely requiring scrutiny by the rlri ver 
on SUbsequent legs. As such, -no operator reporte:' 
that the introruction of through or integrated single 
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TABLE 47 TRAVEL TO AND FROl" RAILl'lAY STATIONS IN THE 
GREATER COPENHAGEN AREA 
.------------------_._---------,---
Question': How do you reach your local S-train station? 
Mode 14.4.79 20.9.79 8.11.79 
• 
Bus 21 24 26 
Car 5 4 7 
Cycle 12 14 15 
Foot 60 52 45 
Other 2 2 2 
No response 3 5 5 
(Figures in percentages) 
Question: How do you reach your normal destination 
after leaving the S-train ? , 
, , 
Mode 14.4.79 20.9.79 8/11/79 
• 
Bus 23 30 33 
Car 1 1 2 
Cycle 5 6 7 
Foot 69 63 57 
Other 2 2 2 
No response 2 1 2 
Source: Ref. 68. 
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ticketing han han~icappcn boar~ing. 
With regarn to fraun, effects are impossible to 
ascertain. It is likely however that the intro-
~uction of free transfers contributen to the increase 
in evasion at Nantes. Any such system is op~n to 
abuse, although probably no more than a normal multi-
"rirle ticket facili ty. The use of a time 1 imi t 
(usually 60 minutes) is sufficient to restrict most 
arlnitional opportunities for frauct. 
Passenger attitunes towards the provision of through 
ann integraterl ticketing are more easily rliscernable, 
ann not surprisingly users tenrl to look upon such a 
facility favourably. The flexibility offeren by 
such an arrangement was mentionen as a perceiven 
attribute by the Belgian ann Dutch unnertakings, whil st 
Hamburg specifically mentionen the tenrlency for more 
boarrling ann alighting closer to origins ann 
rlestinations. Again, through anrl integra ten ticketing 
seemen to make an important contribution to popular 
regarn for continental fare systems. 
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2.3.4 Summary of finrli~§_Jro~~..n-,r:lu.!!Lca tion \~i th Opera tor~ 
regarring recent or proposer Fare System chanoes and 
their effects 
This section has analyser original material obtainerl 
from operators regarring recent or proposerl fare 
system changes and their effects (up to 1982). 
Findings from each of the three sources employer 
will be collectively summarised under the normal 
headings. Analysis was again hamperer by the intrusion 
of other factors such as changes in fare levels, 
service levels, ann so on. 
Fare Structure 
() Evidence on the effects of fare structure simpli-
fications obtained from this analysis remains 
somewhat inconclusive. In nearly every example, 
the contribution mane by fare structure changes 
is obscured by parallel changes in other factors. 
All three of the British undertakings examiner 
which had anopted simplified structures perforr:ler 
well, but the influence of the zonal or flat fares 
employed was only a contributory factor. 
() On the continent, the introduction of zonal 
systems seems to have stimulated ridership, 
but evidence indicates that flat fares perform 
relatively poorly in terms of their effect upon 
riders hip and revenue by failing to differentiate 
according to distance travelled. 
Cl Results from the questionnaire to Municipal 
operators show that impact upon revenue and 
patronage is the prime consideration for the 
operator when choosing a fare structure. 
o . Far"', structur" simplification ";xorcis"s:wor" found ',' 
to b"'.g"norallysucc"ssful -in"r"r\lcing ~boarding 
timosand:~'in:holping(to facilitato OPO. 
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() Evi~ence on passenger attitures to fare 
structure changes reiterates the importance 
of impact upon the fare pai~, although sim-
plicity an~ convenience also play a part. 
Fare Collection 
() Whilst there hao been few important innovations 
amongst British operators up to 1982, on the 
continent there hao been a noticeable treno 
towaros passenger self-service ano a re~uction 
in on-vehicle transactions. 
() Fare collection methoos appear to play a 
largely indirect role in influencing rinership 
ann revenue through th'eir impact upon the 
quality of service, particularly boarding speens. 
() Experience with innovative systems regarning 
the impact upon fare evasion had been mixed. 
There were indications that unless safeguardS 
are taken, use of the "open" system, b'nds' to 
encourage fraudulent travel. 
() Whilst there is evidence of passenger resistance 
to automation of fare collection, when vieweo 
as a whole with other changes to the fare 
system, public opinion tends to be more favour-
able. 
Ticket Range 
() Research revealed a general move towards pro-
vision of prepurchased tickets, although progress 
had been slower in Great Britain than in the 
rest of Western Europe. Only a few of the 
British Municipal operators who replied to 
the questionnaire were contemplating extensions 
to their range of off-bus tickets. Such tickets 
were generally introduced to stimUlate patron-
age and/or reduce boarding times. 
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() Most operations reporter. a beneficial effect 
upon ridership for both main types of pre-
purchased ticket, although the revenue effect 
was often negative. For a variety of reasons, 
these tickets often failen to attract suffi-
cient new customers to public transport to 
offset the niscount offered to existing users. 
Expectations of revenue losses figurer promin-
ently amongst reasons given by those ",un:lcipal 
operators who nin not provine a prepurchase 
facility. 
() There was general evidence that prepurchaser 
tickets help to improve boarning speeds. 
() Fraud was shown to be a potential problem for a 
multi-rir.e facility unless safeguards were taken, 
although evasion using season tickets was found 
to be only an isolated problem. 
() The limiten evidence on passenger attitures 
suggests reasons for use of prepurchaser tickets 
are balanced between financial and convenience 
considera tions. 
Through and Integrated ticketing 
() British operators were founr to rely more upon 
season tickets as a \ofay of offering a through 
ticketing facility, although the largest opera-
tors with significant rail networks tended to 
place more emphasis on single journey through 
ticketing as a prerequisite for full moral 
integration. Operators gave a range of anticip-
ated difficulties associated with this facility. 
() Despite long experience with comprehensive 
through ticketing on the continent, its effects 
are nifficult to establish. There are strong 
inrications that free interchange tends to 
produce a greater increase in trips than 
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in passenger kilom~tres travelle~, rue lo greater 
use being ma~e of feerer services anr interchange. 
Continental operators appear to view free inter-
change as essential for offering a goor quality 
service, an~ hence any revenue losses have ~o be 
toleracer. The net effect coul~, in any event, 
be positive if people using the facility pre-
viously use~ another mode for all or part of 
their journeys. 
() A potential susceptability to abuse is generally 
contained by introducing a time limit on inter-
change. 
() Continental evidence is that through and inte-
grated ticketing seems to make an important 
contribution to popular regard for continental 
fare systems by their users. 
It has alrea~y been stated that whilst there is a 
SUbstantial bony of evidence tending towards a 
favourable overall effect for the simplification 
of fare systems, the influence of fare level and 
other factors tends to confuse the situation and 
make firm conclusions impossible. This suggests 
an in-depth study of one particular fare simplifi-
cation exercise would be particularly useful in 
helping to clarify the picture. Such a-stury is 
contained in the next part of this thesis. 
PART THREE: 
3.1. Introdu~tion 
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I\N A;;ALYSIS or THE ,'LYMOUTH "EASYF'ARr:" 
EXPERJ i-cE:llT 
A valuable opportunity to stUdy in depth tIle 
performance of a simplified fares and ticketing 
scheme arose "'hen it Ilas 1 earnec1 from one of the 
ouestionnaires distrib~tec1 in the aulun,n of 1981 
la municipal undertakings (see section ?3.?) 
that Plymouth City Transport was about to adopt 
such a scheme on three of its routes on a experi-
mental basis. Apart from enabling new evidence to 
be provided on the effects of simplified fare 
systems, detailed analysis also assisted the 
undertaking in decir'ing whether or not to extenn 
such a system to the ',hole of its neb-Iork. Be=au,.", 
of the original nature of ttlis study, ann its 
\-Jorthwile fineings, this section \,ill <'eal in some 
eepth with the scheme and the issues raised. 
Plymouth City Transport, one of the largest 
municipal operators in the U.K., provides the 
majority of stage carriage bus services within 
Plymouth (population about 250,000). The basic 
objective has been to investigate the effects of 
the experiment with regard to the familiar indices 
of revenue, patronage and public acceptance. 
The experiment with 70nal fares and off-bus 
ticketing was introc'uced in February 1982, and 
ran for approxima tel y three months. ~larketed unr'er 
the title "Easyfare", it was applied to three 
closely related roules (services 45, 46 and 47), 
which operated from the City Centre (and in the 
case of service 47 from the Dockyard area) to 
various north-eastern suburbs of the city (see 
fig.13 ). It should be pointed out, however, 
that over several sp:::tions of route the "Easyfare" 
services operated alongside other routes whict, 
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r.,tained tra~itional gra~uate~ f2rc ~lructure~. 
Since this proruced certain anomalies in as rl"lucL 
tha t sometimes there \·:ere more' than one fare lo 
pay for the same journey on different services, 
a major complication was unfortunately a~ded to 
the analysis. 
The experimental fare struclur~ involved the replace-
ment of a 9ra~uated scale involving 14 stages on 
services 45/46 ann 8 slages on tI,e 47 by five 
roughly concentric 7.ones, of \vhich no more than 
four were relevant to each service (see fig. 14). 
The large outer zone was also divided'radially inlo 
hlo separate parts. It will also be noted that 
services 45/46, after leaving the City Centre, 
become circular routes operating ~lockwise and 
anti-clockwise respectively round a loop. 
The old graduated scale increased in the progre5sicn 
15, 25, 35, 40 and 45 pence. This was superceded by 
a charge of 15p per zone, up to a maximum of 45 
pence. Many users th0s faced altered fares, 
involving either reductions or increases depen~ing 
on the journey mace. In order to alleviate the 
financial penalty otherwise incurred by people 
making very short trips across a zone boundary, 
a 'short hop' fare of lOp for journeys of up to 
two stops \vas incl urled in the scheme. 
Concurrent with the intro~uction of the 7.ones, a 
multi-rirle ticket was launched under the title of 
"Easyfare Discount Ticket" (fig. 15). Offering a 
discount of 16.7% compared \oJith the equivalent 
single cash fare, each ticket had 12 segments, 
\-Ihich had to be cancelled in groups of one, two 
or three, depending on the number of zones to be 
travelled in. Purchase could be made at anyone 
of five locations, of which three were specially 
a~apte~ stamp vending machines placed at three of 
Hal'tiev Zone 
Fi9ur~ 14 
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the busiest bus stors. Th IC! olrlcr t\-,70 outlets \·'.:-r-~: 
a City Centre ~eparlm~nt store, and a suburban 
newsagent. Users of the multi-ri~e ticket ma~e 
their' cancellation in a conventional Almex 'M' 
machine situated next to the ~river's fare 
collection equip~ent, under his supervision. As 
such, only single stream boarding ~!as allo\,'ec1. 
Cons.ic1erable publicity '.<las given to the "F:asyfare" 
sc;),eme locally, using the press, ranio ann tele-
vision. Some 18,000 leaflets (see appenc1ix 4 ) 
w~re distribute~ to householdS along some sections 
of route. 
rt,e thono 109Y 
The study is basec1 on three main areas of research: 
1 An on-bus survey of services 45, 46 and 47. 
2 Household interviews in selecten areas servcc1 
by the above services. 
3 - Revenue and rinership information on various 
Plymouth City Transport routes derived from 
City Transport records. 
3.2.1. The On-bus survey 
This was undertaken over an eight-day period cover-
ing Saturday !·larch 27th - Saturday April 3rr1 198? 
It was designed to reveal overall levels of patron-
age on the routes in the experiment, origins ann 
r10stinations of travellers and type of ticket user1. 
The latter, of course, would particularly focus on 
the Easyfare c1iscount ticket~ A further objective 
was to endeavour the establish changes in patronage 
as a result of the experiment. Neither time nor 
resources permitted a full 'before and after' stUdy. 
However, these routes had been part of a major 
m2rket analysis project (MAP) stUr1y, some 1? months 
previously. This principally involved major on-bus 
Sl.irveys. 
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It ~!as therefore r,etr>l'mincr1 tJ) ill ign the net·.' on-hus 
investiga tion I~i th the 1·1AP approach to facil ita te 
comparison. Ineeerl, the ~urvey form usen I·'as as 
r1esi':Jnen for MAP, wi th the aelr1i tion of a 'i.'DX' to 
record use 'of the new Easyfare Discount Ticket 
(appenr1ix 5 ). The method of analysis \-.'as cli ffcrent, 
being specifically directed towarr1s giving informa-
tion on ti,e previously mentioned requirements. 
Approximately 8,000 passenger journeys were surveyer, 
during the eight-day perion, with most weckr1ay 
services being covered at least once. The response 
rate to the survey form was pleasingly high at 
86.1%, particularly as this was the second such 
investigation within just over one year. 
3.2.2. The householcl interviews 
These ~~rc unr1ertaken cluring the mo,th of April 19B? 
and coverer1 a sample of 260 householcls containing 
467 persons. These ~.'ere locatecl in four specially 
selectecl areas along the routes of the Easyfare 
services (fig.16 ). Along with their reasons for 
selection the areas were as follo~Js: 
Area A : Estover (North) Routes 45/46 
The furthest point from the Ci ty Centre, this area 
is reasonably free of 'competing' routes. The fare 
to the City Centre remains unchanged uneer the 20!:al 
fare, but a discount can be gained by using the 
pre-purchased ticket. 
Area B : Estover (South) Routes 45/46 
This is almost identical to area A but with one 
major nifference. This is the presence of one of 
the discount ticket vending machines at the bus stop 
on Miller I-lay adjacent to the Asda Superstore. 
Comparison of areas A and B thus permi ts a vie~J to 
be gained on the effectiveness of such a bus stop 
• sales point', 
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Area C : CuI vcr Way RClule 47 
The area is sRrved exclusively by route 47 and 
passengers are unable to use oU,er buses witllout 
SUbstantial walking trips. Although the fare to 
the main part of the City Centre was uncha:ged at 
45 pence, the opporlunity to save 5 pence by 
alighting early at the Polytechnic/Library former 
fare stage was removed. The discount ticket, however, 
offered a journey to any City Centre stor of 37i 
pence. 
Area j) Higher Compton Routes 45,16 and 17 
This was chosen deliberately as an area wllich 
straddled a new zone boundary. Moreover, a consi~er­
able number of alternative services were available 
on this section which remained on a graduated fare 
scale. The net result was a considerable opportunity 
for travellers to save money, in relative termF, 
by careful selection of services and/or modifying 
the bus stops they travelled to anc' from. Al th01..:g!. 
this is a somewhat artificial situation concerning 
zonal fares per se it Ivas hoped to reveal people's 
sensitivity to different fare levels and their 
overall comprehension of the situation. 
The total number of surveys carried out in each 
area l.Jas broadly similar, comprising: 
Area A 115 persons 
Area B 1?3 persons 
Area C 101 persons 
Area D 1.28 persons 
Within the overall total of 467, there were 339 
persons defined as 'bus-users'. (The definition 
adopted for this purpose was 'persons travelling 
at least once per month on Plymouth City Transport'). 
Obviously, this represents a far greater number of 
users than ""ould be found in a random sarcple of the 
popUlation. This was the result of a deliberate 
policy designe~ to obtain as many different view! 
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as possible on the scheme. It ViaS b",lieved (rightJy) 
that non-bus users would almost all vie\~ the sch,,;ne 
wi th no more than mild intercs t. The sampl e \'Ias 
constructed by each interviewer having a maximum 
'quota' of non-bus users vlhich \'.'ere n::>t to be 
excee0ed and being given the requirement, if 
necessary, to find househo10s containing bus users. 
The completed questionnaires were editc0 an0 CO"~0, 
with new data being filed on computer and retrieve" 
as required. A copy of the questionnaire is 
included as appen0ix 6 
3.2.3. Revenue and patronage 
Revenue an0 patronage figures for the Easyfare 
routes, their 'competitors' and the Plymouth City 
Transport neb·!ork as a whole v/ere stu(1ieCl covering 
comparable perior's over the Jast three years. 
Economic recession an0 other factors notwi ths taw".:. '19, 
this enabled some indication to be gained of the 
experiment's impact upon the above factors. Sales 
of Easyfare multi-ride tickets were also obtained, 
disaggregated in terms of each selling point. 
3.2.4. A note of caution in interpreting the results 
It shoUld be reiterated that certain factors 
necessitate that caution be exercised in interpreting 
the results obtained. In adClition to the normal 
complications concerning the influence of changes 
in fare level, service quality, lanCl-use patterns, 
economic acti vi ty an0 other factors vlhich combine 
to affect ridership trends, there is the problem 
represented by the exis tence of 'parallel' service~" 
offering discount fares for ultimately identical 
des tina tions. This had a dis,;uptive influence uro:-. 
the ridership 'effect' one might have expected from 
a pure experiment. An example of the Clifferent farcs 
• See fig. 17. 
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that were creater for essential '1 ir'entical lri ps 
is given belo\,': 
From Austin Farm: 
To - Polyte<:hnic 27/?7A/28/29 35p 1 
- Poly or Royal ParaGe 45/46/47 37-}? 
- Royal 
- Poly 
Notes: 
ParaGe ?7/27A/?8/?9 
or Royal Pararle 45/46/47 
1 = Grarlualerl fare structure 
2 = Easyfare Discount Ticket 
3 = Zonal fare 
40p 1 
45p 3 
? 
However, because the anomalies thus croatec' can be 
isolated by considering changes to specific origins 
ann destinations, the contention that reasonable 
and SUbstantive conclusions can be orawn from 
analysis of this experiment is reaffirmeo. 
3.3. Revenue anrl patronage changes 
3.3.1. Overall revenue 
Data he10 by Plymouth City Tra'nsport permits an 
examination of changes in revenue over time. Table 
48 comperes changes in revenue for the same six-
week perioo during the three years 1980-82. Taking 
ti,e periorl 1981-82 it can be seen that the Easyfare 
routes have performed marginally better than the 
network as a whole. The major gain is, however, on 
the competing routes (+10.9%). The immerliate 
inference is that a certain rlegree of transfer has 
taken place between 45/46/47 and its competitors. 
This is confirmed in section 3.3.2. To gain some 
overall impression of the experiment, it is thus 
equally appropriate to consirler the results of tllese 
hlo groups of services together. Set agains t the 
PCT average, it can be seen that the result is 
favourable 
Before too much is inferred from the above, it 
shoulr also be noterl that 1980-81 performance of 
the routes under scrutiny ""as not good in relation 
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to the PCT neh!')rk as a ,·!hole. :,<) e>:,'l"nation can 
be given for this, since factors such as fare 
changes ~ere common to all routes. 
Such variations become even more "cute ,,!hen consir1(·r-
ing changes in the sLort term, for ins tance on a 
weekly basis. Factors such as weather, special 
events, holidays ann school terms vlill all have a 
significant effect. Nonetheless, it is obviously 
ins~ructive to compare revenues immediately bef0re 
and after the experiment began. To ameliorate tile 
problems just cited, table 49 presents the informa-
tion in the form of index ~,umbers and overall silares 
of PCT revenue. For each \,'eek relative performa,"ce 
can be assessed by checking the three index numbers, 
whilst changes in each group's share of revenue can 
be seen by scanning down each column. 
The table shah'S quite clearly a readjustment in ti1t3 
revenue takings after the first week of the experi-
ment. The· most important points are:-
Ca) Further evic1ence to suggest some transfer of 
riders from the experimental routes to other 
services. 
Cb) Considerable stability after the 'readjustnent' 
of the first v!eek. 
(c) Virtually no change in the total percentage 
contribution of the experimental and competing 
routes to overall revenue. 
Consideration of route figures therefore suggests 
that the experiment has in no way been financially 
calamitous. Tentative conclusions suggest that the 
scheme has been neutral or perhaps just mildly 
favourable in its effects. 
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TABLE 48 : TRENDS IN REVENUE 
(Figures shown actual revenue. Percentage change on previous 
year in brackets). 
Six week City Transport Services 'Competing' 45/46/47 
periocl (All routes) 45/46/47 routes ann 
enrling 'Competing' 
routes 
29/3/80 516,903 65,757 88,740 154,497 
28/3/81 579,334 70,123 93,231 163,354 
(+12.1) (+6.6) (+5.1) (+5.7) 
27/3/82 604,998 74,211· 103,397 177,608· 
(+4.4) (+5.8) (+10.9) (+8.7) 
Note: • Inclurles sales of Easyfare Discount Tickets. 
'Competing Routes' are those where substantial 
sections run close to or parallel with the 
Easyfare routes. They no not however inclune 
all of the many services along the City Centre -
North Hill - Mannamearl Roan corrirlor. Shown on 
figure 17, the competing routes are services 
8/9, 26/27/27A, 28/29, 33 ann 50. 
TABLE 49 
DETAILED REVENUE CHANGES BEFORE AND AFTER THE EXPERIMENT 
Revenue Inrlex: % share of revenue: 
\-Ieek PCT (All ~ompetirig ~ompeting Both 
ending routes) 45/46/47 routes 45/46/4 c routes groups 
16/1/82 100 100 100 12.1 16.4 28.5 
23/1/82 102 105 102 12.5 16.4 28.9 
30/1/82 103 105 103 12.4 16.4 28.8 
6/2/82 101 102 102 12.3 16.6 28.9 
13/2/82 101 103 102 12.4 16.6 29.0 
20/2/82 98 104 102 12.7 17.2 29.9 
27/2/82 99 99 102 11.8 17.1 28.9 
6/3/82 96 95 99 11.4 17.1 28.5 
13/3/82 98 95 102 11. 3 17.2 28.5 
20/3/82 98 97 102 11. 3 17.1 28.4 
27/3/82 100 101 104 11.4 17.2 28.6 
Note: The experiment commencen on Sunrlay 14th February 1982. 
Revenue from off-bus sales of the discount ticket is 
inclunen in figures for 45/46/47. 
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3.3.2. Revenue over sections of route 
The stability of overall ,'evenue change masks 
consi~erable variations between the different 
sections of route. Unfortunately 'waybill' dala 
showing revenue collected on each bus journey is 
inadequate for such ~etailed analysis. Reliance 
has therefore been place~ on the on-bus surveys 
cite~ in secl:ion 3.2.1. Levels of patronage found 
in these stu~i~s for certain origins an~ ~estinati~ns 
,·!ere mul tipl L,d by the respective former gra~ua tee' 
fare scale and the new zonal system. However, since 
the MAP data relates to patronage in March 1981, il 
vias decided that this should be factored dOl-in in 
order to try and remove the 'recession' effects of 
the period betvJeen the two surveys. The real effects 
of the experiment could then be isolated. DUe to t:,c 
inherent uncertainties, two 'recession factors' liere 
use~. Firstly, a postulated decline of 9.9% (ie. t~e 
average decline for peT patronage as a whole during 
this period), and secondly 7.4%, the decline on tl.e 
Easyfare routes and their competitors (see sectio~ 
3.3.3.). Results are therefore presented as a range 
of values, representing a likely upper and lower 
limit. Finally, it shoul~ be noted that the analyois 
is restricted to trips to or from inner city stops, 
since these represent by fa~ the largest proportion 
of journeys (70%) and also the main fare changes 
that have, occurr~d. 
Table 50 shows the astonishing variations in revenue 
changes on di fferent section of route. Much is 
obviously attributable to changes in the fare 
structure. Above all, the presence of competing 
routes (which, of course, often offer different 
fares) is seEn to have a marked effect. A further 
attributable change is the increase at the stops 
serving the nel41 y opened Derriford Hospi tal (number 
665 on route 45 and 682 on route 46). 
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To make further sr,r::'e of thi s )'esul t, tilble 51 
summarises the information by simply comparing ole' 
and neH fare valu,:s on routes 45/116/47. Tbese are 
expressed in 'bane's' of compilrable fares. T~!o values 
occur in the olel fare structure e'ue to the presew:e 
of a fare stage Hitbin the central area ilt the 
Polytechnic/Library stop (see fig. 14). 
Table 51: Revenue analysis of trips to/from inner 
ci ty s to')C , I ~
revenue effect assuming 
old zonal recession factor of: 
fares fare -9.9% -7.4% 
Banel 1 ?5-35p 30p -10.5% -13. 3~ 
Band 2 35-40p 30p +10.6% +8. 8~~ 
Banel 3 35-110p tl5p -28.1% -31. 2% 
Bann 4 40-45p .15p -1.0% -3. 6~: 
OVERALL CHANGE -4. ?% -6.9% 
Note: This table exclunes Hutley Plain ane' North 
Hill stops (for which <'ifferent fares 
applied) to maintain clarity. 
Considerable changes can again be seen, thus 
indicating sensitivity to fare levels on the part 
of passengers. It must again be stressed that banr's 
1, 2 and 3 cover sections of route where competillg 
services are abundant and transfer is possible to 
gain a cheaper fare. Services 45/46/47 have, not 
surprisingly, gained patronage in band 2, but lost 
heavily in band 3. The real revenue effect of the 
scheme in isolation is best stunied in bane' 4. 
Here it can be seen that performance is only 
marginally l'lorse than might have been expected 
without zonal fares. Taking into account the 16. 7~~ 
discount of the new ticket and the approximations 
inherent in our technique, this would not seem to 
be an unfavourable result. 
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3.3.3. Overall patronaae 
City Tran~port ~ata gives information on passengers 
using each bus route, with the exception of pass-
hol~ers an~, in the case of 45/46/47, multi~rirle 
ticket users. The on-bus survey of March-April 198? 
however, recorded the multi-ri~e ticket enjoying a 
market share of 14.3% of all trips. Applying this 
figure to the (la ta, table 52 can be cons tru: tee'. 
Passenger journeys are seen to ~ecline by 10.5% 
compared to the equivalent period in 1981. TIlis is 
slightly worse than the figure for the City Transport 
network as a whole (-9.9%). A contrast is again 
apparent in relation to competing routes, ,,!here 
ri~ership has fallen by only 5.1%. Combining the 
two groups of services (-7. 4~~) sho'.;'s a resul t 
marginally better tllan the nehlork as a whole. All 
the results have, not surprisingly, a consirlerable 
similarity with revenue changes rliscussed in 
section 3.3.1. 
A similar picture emerges from a direct comparison 
of the on-bus surveys. The 1981 (NAP) figures ""ere 
slightly a~juste~ so as to replicate (as far as 
possible, due to minor service changes) the 198? 
stu~y. Table 53 sholt!S an overall decline of 12%, 
compared to 10.5% in table 52. The c1iscrepanc'y may 
be ~ue to the fact that the latter incluc1es all 
revenue from the discount tickets at the time of 
purchase, rather than use. In any event, the survey 
is shown to be suitably representative. This table 
also reveals sUbstantial variations between the 
Easyfare routes. This emphasises the point ma~~ in 
section 3.?4 regarding the ever changing pattern 
of demand for local public transport. Some of the 
more c1etailed figures in section 3.3.4 must be 
considered in this light. 
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TABLE 52 : TRENDS IN PASSENGER TRIPS 
(Percentage change from previous year in brackets) 
Six week P.C.T. Services Competing 45/46/47 
perio(l (All 45/46/47 routes ann 
enning routes) Competitors 
29/3/80 2,710,894 357,399 475,101 832,500 
28/3/81 2,281,289 283,439 385,574 669,013 
.(-15.8) (-20.7) (-18.8) (-19.6) 
27/3/82 2,055,957 253,747" 365,921 619,668" 
(-9. 9) (-10.5) (-5. 1) (-7.4) 
Note: "Includes estimate of trips ma~e using 
Easyfare Discount Ticket (derived from 
on-bus survey). 
TABLE 53 
CHANGES IN BOARDERS ON EASYFARE ROUTES 1981/82 
(Numbers of passengers) 
Route Before After % 
number (1981) ( 1982) Change 
45 2379 2024 - 14.9 
46 2654 2475 - 6.7 
47 {from city 1163 939 - 19.3 
47 (into city 1340 1195 - 10.8 
Total for 
Easyfare 7536 6633 - 12.0 
routes 
All P.C.T. - 9.9 
routes 
, 
I 
J 
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Changes in overall pat.rona']e cen also be examin'O(1 
i~nediately before an~ after the start of the 
experiment (see table 54). As in table 49 indexing 
of the statistics has been usen. The table reveals 
a very similar pattern to that shol·m by revenue 
~uring the same period (table 49). Apart from tt,e 
first week of the experiment, performance is very 
consi~tent, with routes 45/46/47 almost holrling their 
ol-m in terms of share of total PCT patronage, rlcspi te 
a significant transfer of passengers to tile competing 
routes. 
3.3.4. Patronage over sections of route 
Changes in patronage between different origins ann 
destinations have been appreciable. This can be se~n 
in the series of tables contained in appendix 7 
For the purpose of clarity, trips to and from the 
City Centre have been analysed separately, in 
relation to each route, or part of route. Also 
shown separately are the main stops at Royal Parade 
and the Polytechnic/Library. Due to the very small 
numbers, trips wholly within the suburbs have again 
not been presented. Care has been taken to ensure 
tile comparabili ty of VIAP ~a ta ann the 1c"'8? survey. 
It should be noted that the changes in patronage 
in these tables are absolute - there being no 
recession factor added as in section 3.3.2. 
It will be immediately apparent that there are 
appreciable variations in patronage changes over 
the various sections of route. Generally, trips 
starting or finishing in locations nearer the City 
Centre tend to have suffered relatively large drops 
in patronage, whilst those to or from the outer 
suburbs are more stable. An important exception is 
around the area of Austin Farm, where a severe drop 
in patronage has occured. A further important change 
Ilas been the reduction in use of the Poly technic/ 
, BEFORE 
AFTER 
TABLt" 54 ~ ~. ~ ~ ...... \ - . . Dt"-AIL~:l CHANG S IN PATRONAGE SEFORE AND AfTER THt" EXPERli1~t·
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF PCT P.~.:-'WNAGE: I 
WEEK ENDING PCT(ALL ROUTE:S) 45/45/47 'COMPETING ROUTES' 
45/46/47 CO,':PETING ROUTES ,,8TH GROUPS i 
16/1/82 100 '1(:0 100 12.3 17.2 29.5 \ I 
23/1/82 103 125 103 12.7 17.2 29.9 ! I 
I 
30/1/82 103 1::;5 104 12.5 17.3 29.S I 
6/2/82 103 lC5 105 12.6 17.4 30.0 I 
13/2/82 103 1~- 104 12.6 17.3 29.9 I ,,;, I 
- 1 
-: 
20/2/82 9S 105 103 13.3 lS .0 31.3 
27/2/82 100 lea 104 12.2 17.7 29.9 
6/3/82 98 95 101 12.0 17.7 29.7 
13/3/82 100 S9 103 12 .1 17.8 29.9 
20/3/82 
-
101 59 104 12.2 17.7 29.9 I 
27/3/82 102 1CO 105 12.2 17.9 30.1 
, ~ 
!'(.,',.(': '-:- .. ~-~ " . ..;" ',::.=;i:1'- ~_'ti0 :,.:..-::·,:-~r'c 'C:~·C::-,·;,~~I:. t:,C·I".r:-'.;. ('1/~.~":;. of tC":'<ll) ;::-(~ l·:cl'..."·>:'-j 
_, ~~""".r. .. ,:- ;cr ,:r:.'/~)i/'-_ 
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Libary s top, part of '."hieh appears to have trans-
ferred, to Royal Parade. 
The two main factors ~etermining the patterns 
outline~ above are almost certainly the preseclce 
of competing routes and the change in fare level. 
To assist the I'(:arer, informi'ltion on these factors 
is presenteo in appeneE;.: 7 It can be seen that 
the largest rrops in traffic have all occurre,; in 
sections \·:here people who ",oulrl other",ise pay a 
higher fare were able to transfer to competing 
routes charging the orciinary graouaterl fare. 
Austin Farm is an example, together with the "inner 
suburban sections along Mannameao Roarl and part 
of Eggbucklanrl ROed I'1here people v'Julc' othenJise 
pay a higher fare to the Library/Polytechnic. 
Inrleec', where competing services are available, 
people have obviously "shopper arouno" for the 
lowest fare. This also explains the gains in 
patronage in the sections of route on the city 
sicie of the Bluebirci on 45,46 and 47, where the 
~onal services offered a ctleaper fare. At the 
Rising Sun ano Bluebirci stops on 45/46 and Efford 
Cemetary, Dartmeet Avenue and Bluebird stops on 
47, the saving is actually as much as ten pence 
for trips to Royal Parade, ano patronage increase" 
at these stops j'ave been commensurately large in 
most cases. 
The tables relating to this section, show the 
difficulties involved in making a judgement on 
this aspect of the experiment. The effect of zonal 
fares noes appear to have either increased patronage, 
or at least stemmed decline, from the expected 
figure in those areas where anomalies do not exist. 
However, such a consi~eration confines us to the 
outer suburban a:-eas, \"here the 45 pence fare 
prer1ominater1 bot:l before ann after the experiment. 
3. 3.5 
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Unr'er the circumstances, it i.s perLa;:>,", ,,-::>re 
pertinent to point ,)ul tLal tLc pub] ie \! 111 very 
quickly learn how best lo "play the fielr"', if 
offere~ a variety of fare options. 
Changes in bus stoD use~ 
This section investigates the extent to ~hich 
travellers have mo~ifier' their travel behaviour 
at or near the ol~ fare stages anrl new ?one 
boun~aries ~ue to fare cJ,anges. Some important 
changes of this nature will alrearly be clear lo 
the rearler "'ho has stunied appennix 7 , especially 
where the fares on competing routes compoun~ the 
issue. The point in question here, however, is 
to ~iscuss the effects of replacing a complex 
system of fare stage "bounnaries" with the simpler 
zonal system. 
Fare stages are the unr'esirable "steps" in the 
price of a bus journey. For example, a fare may 
increase by ten pence if a journey is extenr'er' by 
no more than, say, ;:>00 yarns beyonr' such a fare 
stage point. This factor tenr's to inhibit a 
person's travel on the bus, in as much that they 
board later anr/or alight earlier than they 
woulr' iC"1eally Ivish. Zonal fares rlo not eliminate 
the problem, although they reduce the occurrence 
of the "steps" significantly. If we are seeking 
to suggest that zonal fares are a~vantageous, 
.... 'e shoul~ expect many passengers ~Jhose journeys 
were previously "inhibited" to boarr and alight 
closer to their journeys cnos. 
To netermine the extent to which travel patterns 
have been amenrler' in this way, comparison has been 
mare bett~een the number of people boar~ing an~ 
alighting before anr c'ud.ng the experiment. These 
are presented as appenrlix ~ .~ich show changes 
at each stop. 'i.'lle before figures have been adjuster' 
~o~mwarrls so that thei.r absolute total eauals that 
of the after figure. This enables a rirect 
comparison to be mar'e between the rlistribution of 
- ;>00 -
boarners ann alighlers ',Ii lhcut L.e r1isrupting 
influence or cllanges in ()\'t~r: 11 ::"·atronaoe. 
- -
Resulls show that at lhe olc'l fare stage bounnarips 
a :)osi'tive effect of removal can be r1iscernec'l in 
23 out of a possible 75 cases. This means that 
evic'lence exists to suggest ll,at travellers are 
laking ac1vantage of the abolition of the fare 
stages by either boarning carIiPl" 0'- alighting 
later than previously. El sel·,!-Jerr, , there \"as ;,it.hcr 
no change in patterns of bus stor usage or the 
small numbers of people involver mac1e firm conclusions 
impossible. Moreover, in many instances, the 
presence of competing routes (especially c1ue to 
their c1ifferent fare scales) tenrs to invalir1ate 
any positive conclusion. 
Having stater' the above, the most important case 
where the positive effect has been noten, in terms 
of persons involved, has b~en the oecline in use 
of the Polytechnic/Library stops in favour of 
those nearer the Ci ty Centre, "espi te the presence 
of competing routes retaining the old fare structure. 
This example is, however, noteworthy for another 
reason, since it illustrat~s how lhe positive 
effects may be seen as a mixed blessing. Abolishing 
the fare stage has meant thet many passengers have 
forfeitec'l the opportunity to save five pence by 
alighting earlier anc1/or boaroing later at this 
slop (al though the c1iscount ticket ,,'ould in mos t 
cases show a saving, even if travelling to Royal 
Parar1e). Inoeec1, the householr interviews (Section 
3.4) reveal some ac'verse comme nts on the si tua tion. 
A more typical example of a localion v'ith a positiv'2-
effect is arounc1 the 01c1 fare stage at Shirley 
Garc1ens on routes 45/46: It is shown that people 
are now travelling further, either by alighting 
after the fare stage or boarc'ling before it. 
TIle benefits of removing fare stages must, of 
• See table 55. 
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,;ourse, be compared \.Ji lh lLe potential problt,:n" 
of zone bounraries, c~pccially as these ttsle;slt 
will, of course, probably be of greater (in terffiS 
of the fare increase payable) size. In 9 out of 
~6 possible locations we are able to perceive 
monifications to travel behaviour 2ttributable to 
the desire to avoir1 crossing a zone bounnary. 
Oh balancp~ therefore, changes occur at approx-
imately one thirn of both oln ann ne~' bounnaries. 
However, the number of bounrlaries with ttle 70nal 
system are in themselves rerlucen to one thir~ of 
the fare stages. Thus it is not surprising to 
finn that the number of passengers benefiting 
from the removal of fare stages (Le. "positive 
effects") is 570, I"hilst those adversely affecten 
number only 90 persons; a ratio of over 6 to 1. 
On this basis the effect of the experiment upon 
the extent to which a person's travel is less 
"inhibi ted" by fare barriers can be sain to be 
very favourable. 
3.3.6. Changes in ticket Durchasing behaviour 
The 8,000 completed forms in the bus survey reveal 
information on the market share of various ticket 
types used. These are illustrated in the diagram 
shm-!D on the following page (Pigure 18). 
The ne\'1 mul ti-rine ticket can be seen to possess 
a market stare of 14.3%. Most of these trips 
appear to have been made previously using single 
tickets. This is hardly surprising given that such 
ticketing is normally aimen at the sector of the 
market wh'!:ch uses single tickets because their 
frequency of travel is insufficient to justify 
a season/monthly pass. Moreover, it should be 
noted that the Plymouth season tickets do not 
offer major niscounts unless very consinerable 
amounts of travel are undertaken. 
The Easyfare rliscount ticket is, of course, 
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J':'ABLE 52 __ 
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purchase~ off-bus, an~ it is thus imporlant to 
compare the effective~e~s of s~~es p~ints. Five 
loca tions were use~, three of ",'hich ",'ere a t or 
ac1jacent to bus stops, along ",it]) the City Centre 
Co-op store an~ a surban ne",sagent. The bus stops 
were served by specially a~apte~ stamp machines 
which ~ispense~ tickets in return for biO or three 
50 pence coins (£1.50 aoul t : £1.00 OAP/chil~). 
Table 56 compares performance of tt.e outlets, 
from h'hich two features are most obvious. 
Firstly, it can be seen that total purchases of 
the ticket have remained broa~ly stable since the 
scheme's inception. Unless ne,,' people are tempter' 
to try the ticket just as former users drop out, 
this clearly suggests a stable and specific 
market is being catere~ for (this is confirmed 
):,y the householr interviews in Section 3.4). 
Appreciable change can, however, be seen when 
looking at points of purchase. A significant 
shift away from the dispensers is npparent. This 
can probably be explained by the facl that the 
original publicity leaflet did not inform tile 
public of the two retail outlets (agreement was 
only reached just before the scheme starter) and 
hence they have only gradually become aware of ther:1. 
This is again confirmed from tile household surveys -
indeed awareness of the Coop and Pascoes outlats 
was still limitec1 at the time of the interviews 
(April). There would thus appear to be a gro~!ing 
preference for purchase of the ticket over the 
counter, rather than from machines- a point 
further cxplored in Section 3.4. 
3.3.7. Use of the easyfare discount ticket 
This section discusses various aspects of how the 
ticket is used; specifically the average length 
and journey purpose of trips underlaken. Other 
aspects, including frequency of use and molives 
Week 
enrling 
(1982 ) 
13/;:> 
20/2 
27/2 
6/3 
13/3 
20/3 
27/3 
3/4 
10/4 
17/4 
• 
TABLE 56 : EASYFARE DISCOUNT TICKET SALES 
(Number of tickets solrl) 
Self-service Dispensers 
Royal Mutley Sub 
Parane Plain Estover Total Co-op' Pascoes,' 
345 30 375 
1000 70 142 1212 180 26 
954 131 129 1214 236 26 
834 - 94 106 1034 533 35 
624 107 98 829 510 44 
668 106 81 855 550 50 
691 90 79 860 628 60 
639 68 95 802 630 67 
441 57 62 560 666 70 
509 76 67 652 687 78 
Data from these sales points was not supplierl on a weekly basis, 
but from periorlic returns the upwarn trenns are abunnantly clear. 
TOTAL 
375 
1418 
1476 
1602 
1383 
1455 
1548 
1499 
1296 
1417 
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for purchase are fi5cusse~ i,n Sect_ion 3.4.4. 
Trips mac1e using the ticket (11l. 3% of all trips or, 
t~e Easyfare services ).tenc1 lo be appreciably 
longer· than average. Table 57 sl,ows that 45.5% of 
multi-ric1e trips are over three zones compared to 
the norm of· 38. 6~; L)r all other ticket types. 
Expressed anottler way, 16.2% of all three 70ne 
trips ~re made ~ith the ticket compared with 12.9% 
of one 20ne ann 1? ·1% of hlo 70ne journeys. Use 
over specific sections of route can be seen by 
reference back to appennix 7. 
Table 57 : Easyfare riscount ticket and trio lenotr. 
c'iscount all niscounl 
ticket other nifference ticket sr,ar 8 
tickets of all trip~ 
1 :'.0 ne 19.4 21.4 -?o 12.9 
2 zone 30.5 35.3 -4.8 1? 4 
3 zone 45.5 38.6 +6.9 16.2 
4 zone 4.6 4.7 -0.1 13.8 
total 100 100 14.3 
The average length of trip made '.:i ththe mul ti-rire 
ticket is 2.45 zones. On this basis, the 12 zones 
of travel purchased will last on average for just 
unner five journeys. 
An examination of the journey purposes for ,.!hich 
the discount ticket is used reveals its popularity 
for work trips, moreso than other types of journey. 
The overall picture of trip length and journey 
purpose is slightly surprising. One might have 
expected the ticket to be catering for slightly 
less frequent ~nd shorter journeys (e.g. one or 
two zone shopping/social) rather than the longer 
ann more regular trips (e.g. three or four zone .~rk). 
Hm·!ever, one must bear in mind t",·o points alrea r1 y 
3.3.8 
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noted, namely t.r)E! i-1n':"):1al ies of (:or,;[.Ic:ling r,Jutc.s 
for most one anc; l\"o zone trips to anc' from the 
City Centre (this may have acler-' as a ~eterrent to 
the purchase of the ticket - see appenrix 7).anr 
the small riscount offereo by most season tickets 
which also, especially in tr.e cas" of the monthly 
ticket, require a consirerable outlay of cash. 
Table 58 Easvfare riscount ticket ano journey 
purpose 
(Figures as Percentages) 
r'iscsunt 
oiscount all trips oifference ticket sh2.re 
ticket of all t:"rio~ 
vlork 46.0 30.5 +15.5 21. 5 
Shopping 25.7 27.1 . 
-
1.4 13.6 
Erucation 11.3 16.7 
-
5.4 9.7 
Social 9.7 15.2 
- 5.5 J(). . 
11ec'ical 2.9 3.5 
- 0.6 11.8 
Other 4.4 7.0 
- 2.6 8.9 
Total 100 100 14.3 
Summary of section 3.3. 
()The effects of the experiment on overall revenue 
has been neutral or miloly favourable. 
o Consioerable variations occur in revenue performan~:e 
over certain sections of route. A major contribution 
to thi" is the presence of competing routes often 
offering c'ifferent levels of fare to the passenger. 
Where these locations can be eliminated performance 
compared to the "no change" situation woulc' not 
seem aoverse. 
o Changes in overall patronage behave in a very 
similar way to revenue. Taking into account transfers 
bell"een 45/46/47 anr-' competing routes, the net 
?07 -
result again appears to be 0uitC favourable. SIJch 
jurgemcnts arc, kwcver, extn~cly rlifficul t to r.12):e. 
()Patronage over longer journeys seems to have 
performeo much better than might have been expected 
in a "no change" situation. 
o Elimination of fare stage bounraries "as hac' a 
beneficial effect on trave2 behaviour. Many 
passengers no longer walk further to/frdm tlJcir 
origins/riestinations to avoid the fin~ncial 
penalty of the fare stage. Although the 20ne 
boundaries have themselves inhibited travel 
behaviour, the beneficiaries exceed those acversely 
affected by a ratio of over 6:1. 
()The Easyfare Discount Ticket holos a market share 
of 14.3% of trips on Easyfare services. It tenrs 
to be used more for longer trips anr is biased 
tOI,'arrs \,ork journeys. 
(jPurchase of the new ticket has remaineri remarkably 
constant, with high initial awareness, but pref~rreo 
means of purchase have shifted away from the 
self-service machines to "over the counter" retail 
outlets. 
- ;:>08-
3.4. Houseliolr survey finr'inC1s 
--'--
3.4.1. Perceiven impact of the, scl.eme u:;:::n bus trav,>' 
(a) The overall number of trios mar'e 
Although it is unreasnnable to expect any sUbstantial 
increases, it is rn':)~t important te> check the c):tcnt 
to '''hich the Easyfare pxperiment Las encouragccl 
mnre trips to be manc by bus. Prcr'ictably, lhe 
over"lhelming majori ty of bus us'crs sue/oyer' (85;';) 
r'o not appear to have changecl the nUllobGr of tri~)s 
mane because of the scheme. Nevertheless, a 
significant proportion (11%) claimed to t,ave 
increaser' their trips because of it, whilst only 
4% thought they travelled less. 
The>se who traveller' by bus appr::lximately b.'o te 
three times a week were most likely to have been 
. infl uencen by the scheme - 17~~ of t.hem har' trave:: ,~.c' 
more ann 7% less. This £in;'ing concurs '."i th t!":e 
usual observation that bus users of this fr~oDency 
(mostly shoppers ) are more likely to change 
their travel habits than other less elastic groups 
(workers ann children). 
Almost three-quarters of those who claimed to ha':", 
increaser their bus trips usen only the 70nal 
services (45/46/47). However, the largest prop~rt;:n 
of people expressing an increase (?3%) live~ in 
area D, "'hich is well served by competing services. 
People here han taken anvantage of the zone 
bounr'ary which gives them a potentially re~uce~ 
fare, ann also apparently ~ncouragort them to 
increase their travel by an appreciably greater 
extent than elsewhere. 
The largest proportion of persons increasing their 
number of trips (20%)was found in the ~0-59 age 
group, whilst the 25-39 age group showed an 
average tenr'ency to increase their trip rate. 
However, no significant r'ifferences were foun~ 
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bpt~l(>cn males anr' female·s in tLis n·s[,ect. 
(b) The choice of service 
In orner to r'etprmi ne I"hcther or not the genera 1 
changes in hus travel were concentrater' on use of 
the Easyfare services or on t~eir competitors, 
people v;ere also askec1 v.'hpther their use of t.he 
former group han chal"gen because of the expC'r iment.. 
Whilst 11% of bus u~ers cla:mer' an ov('rall increase 
in trips, 13% han increaser' their use of 45/46/'7, 
suggesting a small net transfer to tLem in t.he 
areas surveyed (which, of course are n0t represent-
ative of the whole range of.locations) 5% sai" 
. they used the Easyfare routes less, a some,o'Lat 10""1" 
figure than the overall tron" revealerl by t.he 
above section (a). Again, Higher Compton (area n) 
accounter' for a higher proport.ion of t.he change 
than the other areas, because of the presence t!lcrc 
of more competing routes. 
People who have increaser' their use of the Easyfare 
routes since the experiment r'o not lie prer'ominantly 
within any particular age group, nor sex. 
(c) Tile choice of bus stop 
Section 3.3 enr'eavoured to establish whether changEos 
in bus boarrling anrl alighting har' occurrerl nue U-
the experiment. Interviewees in the householrl 
survey were also asker' to give information on this 
subject. The results show very little change, 
\'1i th onl y 6~~ of bus users having walked to a stop 
further from home. More than half the persons 
in this group 1 i verl in Higher Compton (area D). 
However, it must be noted that in the other three 
areas it woulrl be unlikely that any gains in terms 
of a lower fare could be achieved without a 
consirlerable walk. This is not the case in area n 
where people could walk relatively short r'istances 
to overcome the zone boundary and gain significant 
savings. Given that for trips into the city centre 
3.4.? 
- ?lO -
half the sai:-:ple in arpa D \·.".)U} r tl:)t nC(~0 to n::)(i1. fJ' 
the stops user; in :Jr,~'· r to -;ain a cLeaper fare, 
the fin~ings that 1?% of all ~assengers in the 
Higher Complon sal7lple rHr1 morify their stop is 
highly signifi~2nt. Taken together with tile 
on-bus information, it el7lphasises the proper5ity 
of passengers to ITIJ,1ify their Lravel h,"haviour in 
orrer to avoir incurring higher fares. 
Attitu"es tov:arrs t~.e 'Easyfare s.:::hC:.'me 
Aske~ lheir views on the 70nal fares scheme, 
the majority (81%) of bus users were not c4isap;:..rcvJng 
of the scheme (see lable 59 ) . 42% Gxpresserl 
positive approval of the scheme, I-Jhilst only 18': 
actually voiced rlisapproval. The characteristics 
of those who fall into the t~~ groups, anrl their 
motives for roing so ~ill now be examine~ in tur~. 
Tnble 59 Bus-users views of the scheme 
(expresser as percentages) 
all bus area area area ar(~? 
users A B C n 
Strongly approve 31 ;>6 21 19 55 
Milr11y approve 11 20 10 10 c 
Neutral 40 29 48 58 2,,) 
~lilr11y r1isapprove 9 6 11 1;> " 
Strongly ciisapprove 9 19 10 1 8 
(a) A ooroval : the extent 
It has not been founr1 that the more frequent bus 
users show a high-r "agree of approval than less 
frequent ones (see l~blc 60 ). Inrleed, no clear 
patterns emerge whatsoever except a fairly consistenl 
degree of approval regarr11ess of frequency of bus 
use. However, if th~se persons with a car usually 
available for their U~1e are removerl, the,l ~'e see 
tllat pe~ple captive lo the bus are generally rn~re 
enthusinslic (Table 61 ). 
TAP,[.'· 60 . 
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Dr.G!~r::·~ (W' APPHOV/I,I .. or ~;CHF;r-:f. IN f~EL/\TION 
---_. __ .. _----_.-
'TO l'RSQUEJ-JCY OP BUS ,[R/,VEL 
~----.------,.------------
(Exprc~sc(l a~ p~rcentQg~s) 
~IJ J,I1/.Y 
DI~/\ppr~OVE 
!':'I'I,'ili," ;1., 
[J] .'_;/,r;·;..:(), . 
.Q.C9JlEEYT APPROVAL IN RELATION TO CAR AV"JLA[ln.TT~' 
~ OF' SCHU'IE: STRONGLY CAR APPROVE AVAILABLE 
ALh!AYS 9 
f'iOST 01' 'rHr. 'fI1·IE 13 
--
:;O:IE (IF' 'J'IIF: TH11': :~? 
~ ." ... --..... -.---.. --.. ~. -_0 __ -__ ---
Vl-;HY Il.ARELY 29 
(8xpresscd as percentag~s) 
" 
MILDLY NEUTRAL/ flILDLY 
APPROVE: DON"r DISAPPROVE 
J( N01~ 
-
9 46 27 
13 53 !l 
1 ,. 
. ) :17 11 
.---~--- ---_ .. __ .-
9 39 5 
, 
S'fRON01 
----\ 
• i 
OV,.: DISAPP!{ 
9 
-----
13 
.\ 
----.. ---
18 
~---~I 
I 
! 
--_.-
J:EVER" 41 12 29 9 <; ~="-~~~-~ -::.~~~~-- -'--------~=F;~==~=-I= ~=='r=-='" 
-._- I 
, 
I 
~!, bU., U.d·,RS I 31 11 40 9 9 I 
. , 
TABI.8 62 . 
11 - 16 
._--
17 
-
24 
25 
-
39 
40 
-
59 
60. 
ALL BllS USERS 
DEGREE or APPROVAL IN RELATION TO AGE 
(expressed as percentages) 
STRO:JGLY MILDLY NEUTRAL/ MILDLY 
APPROVE APPROVE DON'T DISAPPROVE' 
KNOW 
13 16 49 13 
17 15 42 2 
26 15 47 8 
37 10 23 20 
61 4 22 4 
-
-
31 11 ·40 9 
STRO!~Gr. 
DISl'.PPf{()' 
-
9 
--~-
2~ 
4 
10 
9 
9 
-
_I 
j 
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Approval of tLe scLe:7',e r~00!> n';t \·ary nppreciably 
bet\\'0cn those ""ho use ju;,t L1-J": :',o!1al ser'vices ()rl{~ 
those who use others "s ,"cll. 
Intere~tingly, the ten~~ncy t0war~s approval of 
the scheme incroasen ,·,i lh the .3gf: of the r~sp0n~"nt 
(as can be seen from Table 6 2) • \"Jhil:; t only 
/9% in lhe 11-15 age group Sh:ih'er approval, the 
figure in the 60+ age group was no less than 65%. 
M~ny people in the yaur,ger g.r<.ups v.'C"re unr2sirer 
rather than openly hostile to tile scheme. 
Location also plays a part in ~etermining attitures 
towarrs the scheme. Approval 'h'as highest in the 
Culver way area (?9%). Over l,a1f the bus users 
interviewe~ in the latter wer., neutral or unable 
to express in opinion, emphasising the small 
impact mane by the scheme in this area. 
(b) Aporoval : the reasons 
The most popular aspects of the scl,eme ~.'ere the 
cheaper fare, mentione~ by 33% of bus users 
(see Table 63 ), ann the enhance~ ease an~ 
convenience of use of the system (23%). Almost 
half the bus users surveyeri coul~ not fine any 
particular aspect of the scheme they likecl, 
although this does not, of course, necessarily 
mean they "ere hostile tOt"arns it. 
Feople travelling about two or three times a 
\~eek were more likely to prcdse the scheme, citing 
the cheaper fare, niscount from the Easyfare ticket, 
ann the convenience of the system more frequently 
than average. Other relationships between frequency 
of bus travel ann favoured aspects of the scheme 
(see Table 64) are clifficult to pick out. In 
area D, almost twice as many people as the average 
citer the cheaper fare ano convenience as aspects 
of the scheme they likeo (Tab1(· 65), I'li th the 
presence of the zone bounnary C']wiously playing a 
part here. 
, 
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ASPr,CTS OP SCHCJ.1r. LIKED HI HELATIOI·I TO 
fo'R EqU i:-NC:Tcif.'1iffi;<j'iTA V 81-, -----
----
(Expressed as percentnges) 
._--
DISCOUiiTr--CASIER -1-8ASIr~R-- ---------CHEAPER OTHER DON t T IO~8'.,.' 
IlOARI': ;'RO:·1 TO TO USF.:/ NO 
r---
I 
-
----
3 TIr1ES 
IlAJI.Y 
? or 
A \ ·1r,F.: I( 
ONCE A \~CEK 
A 
29 
----
40 
29 
,TNIGHT 35 
~hSYrARE UNDERSTAND CONVENIENCE 
TICI~ET 
-----i-- --
6 6 21 2 !'}2 
---"--
------
14 13 30 
-
43 
12 20 
-
39 
-
10 - 15 
-
45 
3 ') 1.0 
-
5S .!,--fj~.!I"-i= 2.1 =d ~-~=I~~~==I - --- -- - - ==-~-=='...:J.= 
lUS USCRo 33 10 8 23 
-
-
N'::Jte: Respondents ",ere able to give morc, than one ans\-,er 
to this questIon 
48 
..... - .. -----...... " .. --. ---------.. --.-.---.•. ----.-----~---..... -.•. ~ ......... -..... -.. -........ ,". -.. 
'l'AllLf; 65 . P.sPCCTS OP .TIIE SCHEME LII<ED IN Rf.LATION TO 
INTERVIE\v AREA 
(Expres5cd as percentages) 
,----
t:ASIEH CHE:APEll DISCOUfJT EASIER OTHER DON'T KNO\'J! 
--
IIREII A 
..,HEII Fl 
M~EA C 
~I\_-!? 
ALL BUS 
PAnE FHOf·1 '1"0 TO US!;/ NO 
EASYPARE UNDERSTAND COI~VENIENCE 
TICKET 
29 19 10 12 1 , 54 
30 9 5 23 
-
56 
25 
--
5 20 
-
62 
57 11 12 41 1 32 
I -USERS 33 10 8 23 - 48 
.-. 
Note: Renpondents were able to give. more thDn one answer 
to this question 
-
J 
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(c) Disapproval: th(> ~xtr':1t 
As "Ie have al rea"y seen, those who "isapprover1 of 
the scLeme compriser1 only 18% of bus users. Objectors 
were not particularly prevalrnt in any particular 
category of bus use freq'lency (~able 60), except 
pc.>rhaps those l'lho travell er' about once il "!(C'ek 
(29% r'isapproving). Car availability, sex, anr' 
interviev.r area Here all insignificnnt factors. 
Those in the 17-?4 age group shower' a mark~r' ten~c:1cy 
to show strong c:1isapproval, Hi th strong feel ings in 
the 40-59 group being matched by a Iligher than 
average level of approval for the scheme. 
(n) Disaoproval : the reasons 
Table 66 shOl"s that the aspects of tLe scLeme ;-'Li.=:. 
I"ere r'isliker' most freauently ~'ere U:e more ex?er:~~'.'e 
fare (citer' by ?3% of bus users), anr' its unfairne~s 
(8%). Over half the bus users coulr' not finr' any 
particular aspect of the scheme they Oisliker1. 
People travelling by bus once a week citer' the 
highC'r fare more frequently as an aspect of the 
scheme they nisllker1, whilst the more:occasional 
passengers founo the scheme to be confusing more 
than other travellers (table 67). Apart from there 
points, there v~re no outstanr'ing relationships 
betHeen frequency of bus travel and aspects r1islike~. 
Area D again sho~er1 interesting results, accoonting 
for a slightly higher tl12n average level of people 
r1isliking the higher fare (table 68). Remembering 
that it was also outstanr1ing for being the area with 
the largest number of people approving of the scheme 
because of the reducer' fare, clearly tile presence of 
the zone bounr'ary has har' an important impact in tLis 
respect. 
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TABJ.~; 66 
(!':i<pre:::>::c:d flt. perc(::!nlaqcf..) 
[ u __________ •• _______________ • ____ ---·------l 
. . ____ . ___________ -_. _.____ P:.LL nus~~::B~ ___ --1 
1'he nlore cx?c:n~iv0 filto (for adults) 18 
------·-------··---------------------1---i'!l'~ wore e;:r('nslve f"r~ (for children/OAPs) 
1. 1 ; : If I i I (pr 11 \ 1 :., i r 1'1 
F'i od it inc()~':ve:lie;ll 5 
--_._------/------:-_._----
F).nd It unfair 8' 
-------------------+-----8-·----- --I 
-------------_. __ .------------+------::-::-._--------
Don I t J:nO\'I/No 55! 
----
N.B. Respondents were allle to give more than one 
answer to this que~tion. 
TABLS 67 ASPECTS or 'rIm SCHC~lE: DISLIKeD IN RELATION 
TO rllEQUENCY Of' BUS Tf1AVEL 
(Expres~ed as percentages) I HIGflCfi-:-'----. - . .,.--------;-,------ OTHER IDOH' TI .. ,o':i~-:'il 
' FARE CONfUSING INCONVENIENT! UNfP.IR 
---------.---'-- -------J-------,- ---!----i----.-:.:c"----
DAILY 21 3 . 6 9 6 J S'} i 9j-. 5~---1 9 
r~. B. Hespondents \.,.ere able to give more than one 
anS\'ler to this question. 
TABI.E 68 _A5PF.:CTS or T~'" 5CII8118 CISLIK81) IN RF:LA!'ION 
1'0 INTF:RVTEW AREA 
(Expressed as percentages) 
,--- -
-.. _. 
HGHE:R DON'T Kt'C' .. ·1 , ". ! 
,. 
FARE CONfUSING INCONVENIENT' UNF'AIR OTHER ___ !iQ __ """ , , 
Ai~r::A A 26 
-
8 6 15 5G 
(F.~f:over North) , 
AIH:i\- 13 ---16 10 7 11 10 49 , (Eslover South) I 
J\HEA C 25 3 4 9 4 62 i (Culve!" Way) 1\1~E;" D 25 6 1 8 1 56 I (Hiqh0r C()mJ:U:~ 
fiLL nus USEHS "I 23 ~ 5 8 U ~) s __ I 
. - .. --
- . 
" 
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(e) Contributions from the ;:Dnes on,' ~he E;:syfArp- ticket 
tow~r~s overall altitu~es 
When asked v!hat their vie',;s of the zonal fare scheme 
v~re, it is probable tllat many people inclu~erl in 
their ju~gement both ~he 70nes and the Easyfare 
ticket (see section 3.4.4.). Because these two 
aspects are samevlhat unrelate il , it is necessary 
to t.ry lo separate out their respective contributio:-Js 
ta the overall jUilgement of the sctleme. 
As can be seen from table69 I-'hilst only ;>9~~ of those 
who harl not purchased an Easyfare ticket actually 
approverl of the scheme. The equivalent figures for 
those who ha~ bought between one and five tickets 
was 68%, anrl more than five tickets - 78%. nisapprc)~al 
of the scheme was lower amongst those who purchase~ 
the ticket. Clearly, the ticket has had a signifi~2r,t 
impact on attiturles to\'!ar~s the schem!2. l'iithouL i.ts 
presencp, the overall proportion of people appro'Jin; 
of the scheme woulr' have fallen from 4?% ta ?9~:'. 
Further corroboration of the favourable contriJJution 
made by the ticket is shown by the finr'ing that of 
those people Vlho ci terl the lOl-'er fare offerer' by tile 
mul ti-rir'e ticket as an aspect of the scheme v.'hich 
they liker', 90% sho.~d overall approval of the sclleme. 
Table 69 
None 
1-5 ti:kets 
~lore than 
5 ti ckets 
OVERALL 
Approval of the scheme in relation to 
Easyfare ticket purchase 
(Expressed as percentages) 
Strongl) Mildly Neutral/ Milrlly IStrongly 
approve approve Ron I t CiE- ris-
kno\·,f aDProve approve 
19 10 1)(; 15 10 
48 ;>0 Hi - 1(; 
60 18 14 3 5 
31 11 40 9 '. 9 
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3.4.3. Co:n:)rehension of the SC!il.<'P 
The fin~ing that only ?3~ of bus users found some 
aspects of the scheme corrrlicale~ is goo~, bearing 
in mine the rar'ical reparture ~!Lich the 7,ones 
represent as a mctho~ of chargil~ for local bus 
travel. Interestingly, lhose \djQ use lhe bus on a 
raily basis show the greatpst tenrency to be confusc~ 
by the scheme (29%). It is peoplr> in tlle IN'er as(' 
groups "Iho are most likely to be confuser' by tile 
scheme (30% of persons ur.r'er ?3) al though a p",rson' s 
sex appears to make no ~j,fference ,,!hatsoever. 
Sources of conf)Jsion are shov1f1 in Table 70. Unc'er-
stan~ing the zones themselves was the largest sinr;;le' 
source of confusion, mentione~ by 83% of bus users 
who foun~ certain aspects of the scheme complicaler , 
an~ ?O~~ of all bus users. This problem ~'as sprear 
fairly evenly throughout the various freauency 
cateyories for bus users, although younger people 
apparently ha~ more rlifficulty lhan olrler ones. 
The other main source of confusion vias buying the 
multi-rice ticket. 
Almost certainly, a goorl real of the confusion can 
be attributer to either a lack of experience of the 
scheme, or the anomalies createrl by its experim('ntal 
nature. 
Table 70 Sources of confusion in the Easyfare sche~e 
(Expresser as percentages) 
The zones themselves 
Buying the mul ti-rirle 
ticket 
Using the multi-rire 
ticket 
Other 
Confuscc All bus 
~eople users 
83 
?8 
8 
5 
20 
7 
? 
1 
NB. Responrcnts were able to give more than one 
answer to this ouestion. 
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3.1.4. Imoact of the Ea~yfBre rnulti-ri~e ticket 
(a) Take-un of the ticket 
Of those 280 re5pon~ent5 who were aware of the 
ticket, 16% Lar1 bought bct\-,'een one anr' five tickets 
since the experiment starter', \-,I:i] st a further 
?4% har1 bought more than five. The remaining 60~~ 
lia,; bought none. 3G~; of ~aily bus users har bought: 
tile ticket at some stage, "hilst for thos? \"ho 
travel about th'O or three times a "leek '"1:" figure 
Ivas even l.igher at 50%. Take-up is clearly highest 
in the over 60 age group, as Table 71 shows, 
with 57% of people aware of the ticket in that 
group having trier' it, comparer' with an overall 
average of 40% of persons within the sample. 
Note, however, that these figures relate to perso~5 
of its use. As shown in section 3.3, work trips 
rue obviously to the higher frequency, account 
for the greatest rlegree of usage on the bus. 
A high proportion of purchasers (94~~) have main Lai ner 
their use of the ticket, v~ilst those who have 
recided not to buy any more are too small in 
number to ,lra,,-, any reliable r'eructions as to their 
behaviour. 78% of users of the ticket employ it 
for all or most of their trips on the Easyfare 
routes. 
Table 71 Take-un multi-rire ticket in relation 
to age 
(expresserl as percentages) 
. 
None 1 -5 tickets 5 or more ticKcts 
11 
-
16 70 13 17 
17 
-
24 58 15 ?7 
, 
25 
-
39 68 15 17 
40 
-
59 53 24 ?3 
60+ 43 0 48 J 
All bus users 60 16 ?·~i 
( ah'are of the 
ticket) 
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(b) Fdclors relermining take-up of U.e ticket 
Tab1e 72 reveal s lhat the ovcrv:Lelming maj:>r i ly 
(97%) of multi-rire tickel users citer the riscount 
available as a reason for I)urchase, \~}~ilst 64% also 
mentioner the convenience they offerer'. Other 
attributes, such as tile absence of a time limilation 
u;xm use, an" the opportuni ty for t.hem to be USC0 
by more than onc person \,,'ere unimpor: to"nl as m'.J ti 'V(:s 
for purchasing the ticket. 
The extent to \"hich r'iscount is citee' as a rCi',son 
for purchase is not r'etermineo by age or sex. 
Convenience is mentionen more often by persons in 
the age groups over ?5. 
The most preval~nt reason given by people aware of 
the ticket" for not purchasing it was that insuffici~nt 
journeys were mare to justify purchase (see Table 73 ). 
Objection to·the relatively large outlay involver 
in buying the ticket, together vJi th an insufficie~jt 
level of r'iscount were also significant. factors. 
Table 72 Reasons given for buyinq the Easvfare 
multi-rir'e ticket 
(expressen as percentages) 
Offers a niscount/cheaper 
More convenient to use 
, 
Can be useo by more than one person 
No time limit on ticket 
Just h'anter to try it out 
Other 
N.B. Resonnents were able to give more than one 
answer to this question. 
9~ 
64 
16 
9 
4 
G 
Table 73 
Do not 
Cost of 
Ticket 
- no -
Reasons cd \Ten for n')t buyino t.Lc 
F:asyfare ~\ll ti-rir'e ticket 
(expre9~ec' as percentaaesl 
-
rirle often enough to justify 
buying a ticket 
ticket too much to pay in 
one go 
roes not offer enough saving 
Location of ticket ","nel ing machi r,es 
inconvenient 
Dislike using the ticket venrors/ 
cancelling machines 
Ticket woulrl get usecl up too quickly 
Other 
38 
15 
13 
1: 
9 
7 
18 
N.E. Responrents ~Iere able to give more than 
onc a~swer to this question. 
(cl Issues relatina to Durchase Doints for the ticket 
Tile availability of sufficient out.lets of the 
right type (i. e. economical but popular \'Ii th Usel'S I 
is of crucial importance to the success of any 
off-bus' ticketing venture, as is a high level of 
awareness of their location. 
Those people a~.'are of the ticket ~.'ere asker ~'het::c{ 
they Houlrl be more likely to purchase it if it 
\'.'ere avail able from a range of outle ts (Tabl e 74 ) . 
Whilst 50% of people thought the type of outlet 
woulr have no effect on the likelihooel of their 
buying thG ticket, :::>6% saiel they -,'oulel be more 
likely to purchase it if it Here available from 
shops , newsagents anrl post offices. The respective 
figures for self-service veneling machines on the 
bus ann at bus stops were 18% ann 6%. f.s the 
table shows, olner people snowen a c'istinct preference 
for buying the ticket from shops, ne,,'sagents anel 
post offices, whilst younger people slloHen a 
greater tenrency to prefer to buy them from maclli~fis. 
Frequency of travel by bus was an insignificant 
influence upon the type of purchase place preferrc':'. 
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of ticket machi~~s ~t hus stop~ woul~ encour~ge 
t.hem to u"e t.he t.icket '"Jre, t.he upparently ,J8::>r 
reliability of Lhe Lt,ree bus-stop ticket. ven~orr 
user1 in the experi'.lent must have har' un influen::e 
on lhis resull. In~ce~, many people ~!}IO ~:ere 
ottlcrwise in favour of the tickel were critical 
of LLe luck of .sal es points anr1/or the poor reI L,b11 i ty 
of t.he "ticket trar'er" 'muchines. 
3.1.5. Finr1ings from the non-bus users 
One of the cri teria by vlhich the performance of 
any rr.drketing experiment in public transport has 
to be assesse~ is the extent to which it attract~ 
new users who previously traveller1:by othi>r rr.o"es. 
! 
In this connection, the responr1ent.s classifie~ as 
non-bus users (178 in number) v:ere a' ker1 \·,hether 
the fare system ha r1 affect.er1 their likelihoor1 of 
travel by local bus in the future. Al though 66~" 
of the non-bus users were a\o..°are of the !:::.:'"heme, 
only 5% claimer' it har' made them more likely to 
use the bus, ~,'i th no 
bulK of the sample. 
impact 
Whilst 
whatsoever on the 
thi s appearc to be a 
very low figure, it shoulr' be remembered that if 
applier1 across the whole of Plymouth, such an incJI'a~e 
woulr' represent an appreciable increase (in absolute 
terms) in both revenue anr1 patronage. 
Table 74 : Impact of Type of Purchase Point upon 
likelihoon of increasen Multi-rine sales· . 
From shops, From self- From self- No more 
newsagents, service service likely 
post offices. machines machines at 
on the bus. bus stops. 
All persons 
aware of the 26 18 6 50 
Easyfare ticket 
Age 11 
-
16 10 24 10 56 
17 
-
24 15 23 4 58 
25 
-
39 26 20 7 47 
40 - 59 31 13 4 52 
60+ 34 15 5 46 
• Expresser1 as percentages. 
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3.".6 
o Preriict.abl 1', the QVCl:\·.'i'ipl ;-:"Ilns: f'lojori ty of bus 
users surveyec' (857:) r'ir1 n:::>t appear to have change r1 
the 0v~ral1 number of trips mar'cb-caus- of the 
scheme. Nevertheless, a significant proportion 
(11%) claimer' to have increaser1 their trips 
because of it, ~~ilst a very small number (4~) 
thought they travelle r1 less. 
o The majority of b:.Js users (81%) v.'ere "et (1j sappro'..c I.g 
of the isch"ma • 4?% were positively in favour, ~It:ils~ 
only 18% expressor' r'isapproval. The extent of approval 
varicr' somewhat, between areas, age groups anc' bus 
use frequency categories. 
o The change in fare was the most important factor 
r10termining people's atti tUr'es tOI'.'arns the scheme, 
wi th 33% of bus u,;ers 1 iking the levier fare anc' ??': 
r'isliking the higher fare. The enhancer' conveni('n~', 
offeren by the system was also significant as a 
popular aspect of the s~heme, mentionen by 23% 
of bus users. 
() The Easyfare multi-rine ticket mane an important 
contribution to the overall level of popularity 
of the scheme, with the level of apprbval amongst 
ticket users being m:::>re than r'ouble that of non-
ticket users. 
o Of those bus users aware of the multi-rir'e ticket, 
40% har' purchaser it at least once. A very high 
proportion of purchasers (94%) have maintainer' the~r 
use of the ticket, ann 78% of people using the ticl:e~ 
employ it for all o~ most of their trips on the 
Easyfare routes. The r'iscount offerer' was over-
whelmingly important as a reason for purchase, 
although the convenience it offered was also 
significant. Avlarcness of the c'ifferent purchase 
p:::>ints for the ticket vurien consi~erably, often 
with poor correlation to the volume of sales at 
each point. Of t.he 'nrious possible t1'pes of 
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were most [)opular, e~pecia11y ar~~ngst ttle aJ~er 
age groups. 
o A high proportion of all rc:c;ponrcnts (86%) Hcre 
B\:·.'are of the nc\·' 70nal fare system. The leaflet 
\'laS the most important merium through \"hicil people 
fi~st h~~:lr('l. of the scheme, anr it ha0 an a!)precia!"Jlc 
impact in those areas ,,-,here i l \·.'a,S :lel i·,,·c;rc~ on a 
noor-to-roor basis. 
o Only ;:>3% of bus users founn some aspects of the 
scheme complicater, usually citing the zones 
themselve~ (20% of bus users) as a source of confusion. 
o Only in one of the areas surveyen was there any 
significant change in bus stops usen by the in-
llabi tants because of the scheme. El se~lhere, U:(' 
ristance that ~IOU~r have to be coverer on foot in 
orrer to gain a cheaper fare ~as prohibitively CCC3t. 
(Compare Hith overall finring~ in Section 3.3.5). 
o 5% of non-bus users claimeri the scheme hari increa:.~r 
their likelihoor of travel by bus in the future, " 
significant figure in absolute terms if applier 
across the v~ole of Plymouth. 
3.5. 
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7he "Easyfare" expc~!"'im(~nt: ov(~r211 con::lusion~ 
The Plymouth E"syfare experiment has confirmer' 
certain of the fin~illgs emerging from part two. 
A 2~nal fare structure an.1 multi-rir'e ticket can 
replace a trar'i tional grar'uater' ,'are system v,i tllout 
any ~clet.;=r,ious ovc.r:aJ 1 ~ffects. Th5:s can Le 
confir'ent!y conclur'er', r'espite the somc~hat arti-
ficial cir:cu;;~stances of some ClSpc:cts of tll(-: ('x~)eri~cnt 
(notably the presence of competing routes with 
orr'inary grar'ualer' fare scales). 
Trenr's in revenue anr' patronage on Easyfare rout'~ 
anr1 their competi tors \'!ere more favourable tLan LLc 
City Transport average, when consir'erec' over the 
previous 12 month perio~. When overall route 
statistics immer'iately before an'" after the start 
of the scheme are stur'icr', trois ,.,ifference is 
har,.,ly "'iscernabl~. licwever, a transfer between 
Easyfare routes anc' their competitors Vias rea,.,ilj>' 
apparent. Wherever anomalies were absent, perform-
ance of revenue an'" patronage was 'favourabl .. on 
routes 45/46/47. 
In common with much of the evifence on this matter 
supplier' by continental unr'ertakings, public 
attitur'es towar~s the new fare structure were generally 
favourable. 81% of persons interviewe'" were not 
hostile to the scheme anr' comprehension of it was 
generally goor'. Approval was primarily "'ue to tt,e 
potential for cheaper fares, anr' to a lesser 
extent, overall convenience. 
Folb wing the change in fare structure, those who 
benefite~ from an elimination of fare stage bounr'-
aries (by walking less to an~ from stops) greatly 
oUh'eigher' those ~Iho \'Jal'l:ec1 further to avoi,., 
crossing the new ~one boun,.,aries. Such "positive" 
effects were note~ at approximately one thir~ of all 
po~sible locations. 
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The Easyfare mu] ti-r.i~c :'ict:el SCI:0me in Plyn;outil 
ma~e a significant impact, accourlting for 15.9% of 
revenue an~ 14.3% of trips on the services for 
~:hich they \·:ere avai 1 able. This level of take-up 
is notewo::thy, bearing in min~ the aVililAl>ility 
of competing services at the same or lover fares 
for short an~:mi~~le ~istance trips (t~e market 
at whicll the ticket is .usually aime~). Nearly all 
users of the ticket cite~ the ~iscount available 
(16.67%) as a reason for purchase, vii th the con-
venience offere~ being 21m~st as important. 
PART FOUR 
4.1 Metho~ology 
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ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FARE 
STRUCTURES - A SIMULATION APPROACH 
Whilst some clear patterns emerge~ from the analysis 
of actual experience of the effects of ~ifferent 
fare structures container in part two, an~ from the 
results of the Plymouth "Easyfare" experiment in 
part three, the niverse circumstances un~er which 
these results were obtaine~ suggests an a~ritional 
technique woUln be helpful in ascertaining effects 
un~er more controllen con~itions. 
Hence, the purpose of this exercise has been to test 
the effects upon rinership ann revenue of replacing 
the tranitional gra~uate~ fare scale with Ca) flat 
an~ Cb) zonal structures. Origin-~estination info~ma­
tion for six nifferent urban bus services was usen to 
obtain the "before" situation Ca gra~uaten fare scale 
was in force for all the services at the time ~ata 
was collecten). New flat an~ zonal fare structures 
\~ere then r'esignen, ann a range of elastici ties 
employen to assess the effect of the imposition of 
the new structures upon the travelling public. In 
essence, innivir'ual passenger responses are aggre-
gate~ to r'erive the overall effect upon ri~ership 
ann revenue. 
The analysis has been confiner' to the consi~eration 
of alternative fare structures. The effects of using 
nifferent types of fare collection, ticket type or 
through/integrate~ ticketing facilities have not 
been testen. The exercise is primarily concernen 
with the quantifiable effects of fare structure 
changes upon rinership ann revenue. The other main 
factors in the overall assessment of fare structure 
effects Cboarning speens, levels of evasion, passen-
ger acceptance, ann the extent of 'generaten' 
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custom cause~ by a ctlange in service quality) are 
also inclu~e~, but in a non-quantifier form. The 
likely' effects in these areas have been estimater 
using the evi~ence obtainer el~ewhere in this thesis. 
By necessi ty, thpse arl~i tional effects coulrl not be 
quanti fieri to an acceptable level of accuracy, 
but when comparing the three fare structures,' it 
was felt that the finrlings elsewhere enablerl a 
relative orrer of magnitu~e to be placerl upon them. 
This has been rlone in recognition of the importance 
of obtaining a fair overall picture of the effects 
of fare structure changes. 
The main assumptions mare in this exercise are: 
i-that all passengers pay single cash fares; 
ii - that the factors other than the fare which 
rletermine rirlership levels (frequency, relia-
bility, etc.) are heIr constant. 
The use of elasticities raises problems regarrling the 
choice of a suitable value (or values). Because of the 
importance of elasticity values in this analysis, a 
rletailer riscussion of elasticities anr their reri-
vation is inclurlerl as appenrix 9. 
Care was taken to separate the effect of the fare 
structure change from the change in fare level. 
Thus scenarios 1 anrl 2 involve applying mean anr 
merian fare values respectively. The mean simply 
represents the mean fare previously pair by all 
passengers 'on a particular route, broken rlown by 
the new z.ones traveller through in the case of 
zonal fares. An irentical approach was aropterl for 
the merian fare scales. This hypothetical technique 
has eliminaterl any effect from the change in fare 
level which is otherwise inevitable. 
However, because in reality a uniform fare scale 
is generally applier to most if not all services 
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in a netv!ork, an" not in"ivi"ually tailorer to any 
one route, the next stage v'as to resign a range of 
"network" fare scenarios. These involve a 101'1 fare 
level, interme"iate or "practical" scale, an"a 
high fare scale. The term "practical" is user 
because this variant has roun"e" values to facili-
tate rapir fare collection anr ease passenger per-
ception. The fare scales employer for the six 
services are summariser in table 75. 
The six bus services chosen (see table 75 for retails 
of route lengths, frequencies anr fares) represent a 
wire variety of routes 'op"rat"d by two very "ifferent 
unrertakings. Plymouth City Transport operates in an 
urban area containing approximately 250,000 people, 
whilst the West Mirlanrs P.T.E. serves a conurbation 
\4ith a population in excess of two million. The Plymoutl 
routes (fig.14) har the arvantage of having patronage 
rata rear1ily available, following the "Easyfare" 
analysis. Two of the services were circular, anr 
all three linken an outer suburb cif Plymouth with 
the City Centre (for further retails see section 3.1). 
The Birmingham routes (see fig.19) can be summarise" 
as follows: 
- Service 10 : A menium length route linking a 
western suburb of Birmingham with the City 
Centre. As part of the morelling exercise, 
the fare scale was changer from a gra"uate" 
one of six values to a zonal one of three. 
- Service 62 : A relatively long route linking 
an outer south-western suburb with the City 
Centre along a major rarial corrir1or. In this 
case, seven graruater' values were replacer by 
four zonal ones. 
- Service 96 A short inner city route, passing 
through four grar'ua ter stages or two ,'ones. 
.h . r ... _ .-TABLE 75 . BUS SERVICES A"T) r "" STRUCTURES EI1PLOYED IN THE SIHULATION EXERCISE 
Journey 
No. Route Length Frequency tim-= 
. (miles) (per hour) (mir.s. ) 
P1J:!!!outh City TransEort 
45 City-Crownhill- 12.0 3 72 
Estover-City • 
46 Ci ty-Es tover- 12.0 3 72 
Crownhill-Ci ty· 
47 Stonehouse-City- 8.0 2 52 
Estover 
(2 Directions) 
·Circular route 
West Hidlands P.T.E. (Birmingham area) 
10 City-Quinton Road 5.8 3 26 
62 City-Rednal 8.0 4 47 
96 City-Winson Green 2.8 4 16 
Graduated ("before") fare scales: 
Plymouth 
West Hidlands 
12/21/29/35/39 
12/20/25/32/40/50/60 
--= 
Fare structures 
Mean (1) Hedian ( 2) Network "Low" 
Flat Zonal Flat Zonal Flat Zonal 
32.1 19.6/28.9/37.7 35.0 21/ 29/39 26.0 17/25/35 
31.8 18.0/28.9/37.7 35.0 21/29/39 26.0 17/25/35 
27.5 18.4/27.4/36.2 29.0 21/29/39 26.0 17/25/35 
26.6 17.6/25.2/35.4 29.0 21/29/39 26.0 17/25/35 
35.8 20.3/33.1/45.3 40.0 20/32/40 25.0 18/27/36 ... 
33.1 23.8/31. 71 32.0 20/32/ 25.0 18/27/36/45 
42.8/54.4 40/50 
25.0 19.4/30.1 25.0 20/32 25.0 18/27 
(_ • not 96; z not 10 or 96). 
= 
I ! 
i 
~,.e-:\.,.'ork "Hie h" lletwork "Practical' 
!. - =- ... Zonal Flat Zonal 
3~.0 21/29/39 30.0 19/28/37 
135 .. 0 21129/39 30.0 19/28/37 
13=.0 21129/39 30.0 19/28/37 
3~. :) 21/29/39 30.0 19/28137 I 
" C\ 
" 
I 
35.0 24136/48 30.0 20130/40 
35.0 24/36148160 30.0 20/30/40/50 
35 .. :J 24136 30.0 20/30 
~30 
i 
\ ...... 
\ 
\, 
,,'.,t .. , " 
-'. 
\ 
J , 
.. -
4.2. 
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Whl'n ~I'signing the 70nes, the three routes in 
Plymouth were given the "Easyfare" zone boun~aries 
(fig. 14), whil st those in Birmingham were r'esignerl 
as concentric circles of rar'ii 0.75, 2.5 an~ 5.5 
mill's from the City Centre (fig. 19). 
Each sCl'nario was te.stl'rl using five elasticity 
values: 
0.0 (ie. revenue change only) 
-0.1 
-0.3 
-0.5 
-0.8 for the minimum value "olrl" fare 
passengers unrler thl' "worst" option 
(the remaining passengers were assumer' 
to have a -0.5 elasticity, with no 
increases in rirlership bl'ing allowerl 
un~l'r this option). 
The value generally userl as an average elasticity 
is recogninerl to be -0.3, anr' it shoulrl be remembererl 
that the "worst" situation is very unlikely to occur 
in reality. 
Results from the Simulation Exercise 
4.2.1. Introrluction 
The changes in patronage anrl revenue resulting frOM 
the imposition of zonal ann flat fare structures on 
the six routes in question are summarisen in table 
76 (zonal) an~ 77 (flat). The full results are given 
on a route-by-route basis in appennix 10. 
The fin~ings will be analyser' in rletail un~er the 
following hearlings: 
- the impact of zonal fares; 
- the impact of flat fares; 
- a comparison of zonal ann flat fares; 
- the effect of using ~ifferent elasticity values. 
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Throughout the following ~iScu5sion, it is crucial 
to bear in min~ the other areas upon v/hich changes 
in fare structure have an effect. The benefi ts of 
simplifie~ fares for passenger anr'l operator alike 
may be un~erestimate~ by concentrating solely on 
the rirership anr revenue effects for existing 
customers for a number of reasons: 
i - Annitional custom may be generater through 
the enhancen convenience anr'l attractiveness 
of the simpler fare structure. 
ii - Anr'litional traffic may also be generater'l by 
the enhancer scope for marketing initiatives 
(pre-purchasen tickets in particular). 
iii - There is potential for a reduction in opera-
ting costs for the unrertaking rue to simpli-
fien fares ar'lministration, renucer. boarning 
times ann faster journey scher'lules. 
iv - Passengers may alter their travel habits to 
conform with the new structure. The preSence 
of a granua ter'l fare scale (the "before" 
situation) means that fare stages occur with 
greater frequency than in other fare structures 
Clearly, there is hence a greater opportunity 
for a passenger to make a short walk trip ann 
thereby minimise his/her fare to the netriment 
of the operator. In the Plymouth experiment, 
it was possible to observe changes in behaviour 
at 23 bus stops out of a total of 75 affecter'l 
by the elimination of fare stages. The number 
of passengers involver. excee~en those who 
trien to avoin the effect of the new zone 
bounnaries by a ratio of 6:1. 
v - Finally, simplifien fare scales reruce the 
scope for fraur'l in the form of over-rir'ling. 
The more complex a fare system is, the more 
scope exists for this phenomenon. L.T. have 
remonstraten that, unner a graruater structure, 
only 80% of people paying the minimum fare 
are travelling the correct ristance. 
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The arritional factors lister above are inclurer in 
the analysis in the form of a non-quantifier 'balance 
sheet' (see section 4.2.4). 
4.2.2. The Impact of Zonal Fares 
Taking the most representative elasticity value of -0.3, 
. . 
anr the "practical" scenario, table 76 shows that the 
change in patronage varies between +1.3 anr -?4%. 
The range for the change in revenue is +O.? to -7.9%. 
It will be noter that the route with the best perform-
ance in terms of patronage loses the most revenue, ann 
vice versa. However, the overrining impression is that 
these figures are mostly very small in percentage 
terms. Variations in performance must therefore be 
attributer to incirental factors such as the occurunce 
of fare bounraries, rather than to length of route 
or absolute levels of patronage. 
TABLE 76: CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE RESULTING 
FROM ZONAL FARES UNDER THE "PRACTICAL" 
SCENARIO (-0.3 elastici tv) 
Rirership % change % change 
Length (one-way in in 
Route (miles) trips p. r. ) rirership revenue 
45 12.0 3888 -0.7 -2.8 
46 12.0 4451 -0.7 -2.3 
47 8.0 2062 -2.4 +0.2 
10 5.8 653 +1. 3 -7.9 
62 8.0 1945 +1.0 -5.6 
96 2.8 581 -1.6 0.0 
Another observation which may be mare is that unrer 
the "practical" scenario, the zonal fare structure 
performs consistently better in terms of patronage 
than revenue. This is attributable to a slight 
overall reruction in fare level in the interests 
of using simple fare values. Unrer the mean anr 
merian scenarios (where the overall fare level is 
heIr constant), this imbalance between patronage 
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an~ r~venue eff~cts ~oes not occur. As ~iscusse~ 
pr~viously, r~sults from the mean anr merian fare 
scenarios are of particular acaremic interest 
because tb~y show the net effect of th~ new fare 
structure. It will be noter that the changes are 
of a smaller magnitune than un~er the "practical" 
sc~nario. They coulr, in fact, be nescriben as 
negligible. The "mean" patronage impact ranges 
from -0.8 to -2.9%, whilst th~ r~venu~ ~ffect 
lies betwe~n -0.7 ann -2.4% with a -0.3 elasticity. 
It may be conclurer, therefore that in terms of 
patronage anr revenue, a shift from graruaten to 
zonal fares has a n~gligible (albeit negative) 
effect. However, when the arritional factors such 
as boarring speens are taken into account, th~ 
overall impact is likely to be positiv~ (section 
4.2.4) • 
4.2.3. The Impact of Flat Fares 
Again using the "practical" scenario anr1 a -0.3 
elasticity value, table 77 shows that the change 
in patronage following a shift from graruater1 to 
flat fares ranges from +1.2 to -9.3% for the six 
routes sturier. The respective figures for rev~nue 
are +8.7 to -15.3%. As with zonal fares, the rout~ 
which performs worst in patronage terms has the 
best results for revenue ann vice versa. Again, 
this must be attributer to incirental factors such 
as the variable impact of the "practical" fare 
values upon each route. Stur1y of the mean anr1 
menian scenarios gives a better impr~ssion of net 
impact of flat fares. The mean scenario proruces 
a range of b~tween -2.3% ann -4.4% for patronage, 
anr -2.3 anr -4.6% for rev~nue. Again, the net 
effect is v~ry small. 
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TABLE 77 CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE RESULTING 
FROM FLAT FARES UNDER THE "PRACTICAL" 
SCENARIO (-0.3 elasticity) 
Rir'ership % change % change 
Length (one-way in in 
Route (miles) trips p.r'.) rir'ership revpnUe 
45 12.0 3888 -0.8 -7.4 
46 12.0 4451 -0.9 -6.9 
47 8.0 ;:>062 -7.1 +0.3 
10 5.8 653 +1. 2 -15.3 
62 8.0 1945 -1.2 -10.4 
96 2.8 581 -9.3 +8.7 
It is noticeable that when a "practical" flat fare 
is intror'ucer' on a network basis, the fluctuations 
in performance are greater, with larger losses, 
anr' in certain cases significant gains. Even so, 
when the various ar'vantages of flat fares in 
areas such asboarr'ing speers anr' protection against 
fraur' are taken into account, the net effect of flat 
fares ne er' not lear' to a neterioration in financial 
performance. Furthermore, it must be rememberer' that 
patronage is measurer' here in terms of trips mare, 
rather than total passenger miles/kilometres traveller. 
As such, stury of trips mar'e portrays an unrealistic-
ally pessimistic view of the impact of flat fares, 
because such a fare structure tenrs to suppress 
short trips anr' encourage long ones. 
4.2.4. A Comparison of Zonal anr' Flat Fare Performance 
It is immer'iately apparent from table 78 that zonal 
fares generally perform better than flat fares, as 
far'as patronage anr' revenue are concerner'. Unr'er 
control conr'i tions (the "mean" scenario) the albei t 
very small loss in patronage anr' revehue for the 
zonal option is about half that for flat fares. 
The gap wir'ens if a more realistic fare scale 
("practical" scenario) is ar'opter' because of the 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 78 A SUNf1ARY COMPARISON OF THE VARIATION 
IN IMPACT BETv:EEN ZONAL AND FLAT FARE 
STRUCTURES (-0 3 elasticity) . 
Percentage change from 
granuaten fare scale to: 
Scenario Zonal Flat 
ItHean": 
-
Rirership 
- Best -0.8 -2.3 
- \vorst -2.9 -4.4 
- Average -1.6 -3.6 
- Revenue 
-
Best -0.7 -2.3 
-
Worst -2.4 -4.6 
-
Average -1. 3 -3.6 
"Practical": 
- Rinership 
- Best +1. 3 +1. 2 
- Worst -2.4 -9.3 
- Average -0.5 -3.0 
- Revenue 
- Best +0.2 +8.7 
- Worst -7.9 -15.3 
-
Average -3.1 -5.0 
BOARDING SPEEDS + + + 
LEVELS OF EVASION + ++ 
PASSENGER ACCEPTANCE + ( +)~ 
'GENERATED' TRAVEL 
(Causen by changes to + + convenience/simplicity of services, or 
an jus tmen ts to travel 
habits. 
• Likely performance comparen with granuateo fare 
structure, baserl on results obtainenelsewhere 
in this thesis. See also section 4.1. for explana-
tion of technique employerl here. 
1TThe popular aspects of flat fare structures -
simplicity, convenience, anrl a relatively cheap fare 
for ~erlium ann longer nistance travellers - may be 
offset by the arverse financial effect upon 
shorter nistance users. 
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relative insensitivity of the network flat fare. 
These quantifier results, which exclure any sub-
sequent generation, are harrly surprising bearing 
in minn the total absence of fare rifferentiation 
"'i thin a flat fare structure. 
Whilst this analysis has remonstrater that, in most 
. . 
of the situations tester, flat (anr to a lesser 
extent) zonal fare structures lose small amounts 
of rirership ann revenue, when the arritional 
factors shown in table 78 are taken into account, 
the overall picture becomes more favourable. f-lost 
of these unquantifien factors exert a positive 
influence, if experience. reveal en elsewhere in this 
thesis is to be believen. A better overall picture 
is thus obtainen, since the potential for simplifier 
fare-structures being able to generate arritional 
custom ann reruce operating costs cannot b~ ignorer. 
It is inevitable that these arritional factors remain 
unquantifier, since their influence will vary from 
scheme to scheme. 
4.2.5. The effect of using rifferent elasticity values 
Results for the full range of elasticities testen 
are sI)o\./o for each route in the. tables container 
in appenrix 10. Rirership behaues in a prerictable 
step-like fashion when the -0.1, -0.3 anr -0.5 
values are applier. The lowest elasticity generally 
has the least impact upon rirership. However, 
repenning upon which way the fares are alteren, 
the greatest change in revenue may occur unrer 
connitions of low or zero elasticity. This .is 
because the low (-0.1) ann zero elasticities give 
people little or no scope to responn to the new 
fares. If the fare level is raiser, there is an 
increase in revenue which falls away or becomes 
negative as the elasticity value increases. 
Similarly, if the fare level falls, low elasticiLi~s 
offer the least scope for attracting new customers. 
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The "worst" elasticity scenario (see section 4.1 for 
refinition) is an attempt to retermine the behaviour 
of simplifien fare structures unrer extremely rigor-
ous connitions, which are very unlikely to occur in 
reality. It will be noter from table 78 that 
some significant losses in revenue anr patronage 
occur unr'!f'r bhis option, particularly in the case 
of flat fares. The range for patronage changes 
unner the "practical" fare scenario is -3.4 to 
-11.9% for zonal fares, ann -8.9 to -17.6% for flat. 
The respective revenue changes are -3.6 to -11.9%, 
anr'! -1.2 to -?3.9%. It must be reiterater that 
these results are the worst that couln possibly 
happen, ann it is safe to assume they wouln not 
. occur in reality. 
4. ?6. Conclusions from the Simulation Exercise 
Two general conclusions may be mane. Firs tl y, . the 
performance of the zonal option is consistently 
better than the flat fare with regarr to patronage 
anr'! revenue effects. Seconnly, whilst it is apparent 
that most effects causer by the switch to simpler 
fares have a negative impact upon rinership anr 
revenue, the extent of the change in generally very 
small. In fact, asa result of 70nal fares only one 
route har a reruction in revenue in excess o~ 10% 
(this unrer the worst possible conritionsl, anr none 
har a reruction in patronage greater than 8.2%. 
, 
The impact of flat fares is also small, albeit 
somewhat worse than for flat fares. 
It must be reiterater1 that the mOrelling exercise 
was preoccupier with the effect of simplifien fares 
upon rirership anr revenue. When the broarer consirera-
tions riscussen in section 4.2.1. are incluner in the 
analysis, the overall effect of simplifier fare 
structures is likely to be positive, as has been 
shown. The extent will, of course, repen(l upon m~tly 
factors, not least the indivi(lual netails of each 
scheme. 
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PART FIVE: OVERALL CONCLUSIONS ANn RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1. Overview 
This stu~y has employer. a variety of approaches to 
investigate the effects of a~opting simplifie~ fare 
structures ann fare systems in urban public transport. 
The review has been unnertaken against the backgroun~ 
of a funnamental variation in fare system policy 
between Unite~ Kingnom an~ continental unnertakings. 
It has been neterminen that the fare system involves 
four constituent aspects: 
- the fare structure; 
- fare collection arrangements; 
- the ticket range; 
- provision for through anr integrate~ ticketin, 
- inspection metho~s. 
These combine to play a crucial role in influencing 
the performance of the unrertaking, both in commercial 
ann public service terms. 
Following a riscussion of the nature of the· various 
approaches which can be employe~ within the system, 
their application was investigater.. A funramental 
variation in fare system policy between British 
ann continental operations was confirmer. The 
former tenn to employ relatively complicater graruaten 
fare scales with little or no scope for prepayment, 
whilst their continental counterparts use the simpler 
flat or zonal fares, often with a wire range of 
prepurchasable tickets. 
In the light of this riscrepancy, the bulk of the 
stuny has been revoter to retermining to what extent 
the fears of British operators regarring the anoption 
of simplifier fare systems are justifiable. The 
evi~ence obtainer from various sources in orrer to 
assess the valirity of this stance will now be 
collater an~ conclusions rrawn for each of the four 
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aspects of the fare system, before overall conclusions 
ann recommen~ations are mane. 
5.2. Fare s'tructure 
At the outset it must be staten that conclusive 
evinence on the impact of simplifien fare structures 
has been ~ifficult to obtain. Even where information 
has been obtainable, it has often proven impossible 
to separate out the impact of the fare structure 
change from other influences upon performance. 
Nevertheless, available evi~ence from various sources 
in~icates that the move away from a grat'uaten structure 
can be anvantageous. 
information supplien 
Analysis of ~ocumente~ evinence, 
by continental operators for 
the purposes of this stuny, results from the Plymouth 
tlEasyfare tl experiment anr1 the monelling exercise 
tenr1s to show the positive effect of simplifie~ fares 
upon levels of rirership. The situation for revenue, 
however, is less clear. There are innications 
that flat fares tenr to perform ba~ly in this respect, 
at least when comparen with zonal an~ granuate~ 
structures. Nevertheless, the extent of the loss 
is generally small. There are strong in~ications 
that zonal fares tenn to perform better than flat in 
terms of both rinership anr revenUe, a fact attribut-
able to their ability to maintain a nifferential 
price in relation to nistance travellen. 
Simplifier1 fares have the potential for recouping 
any initial revenue ann patronage losses ~ue to their 
enhanced attractiveness ann convenience. There was 
evi~ence of this in the Plymouth experiment, from 
West Minlanrls P.T.E., Lonnon Transport, an~ a number 
of continental un~ertakings. There is also wi~esprea~ 
evinence of an acceleration on boarding speens, and 
of operating cost savings. Public reaction towarns 
simplified fares is generally favourable, although 
opinions are strongly influenced by the effect upon 
the indivi~ual's own fare. People appreciate in 
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particular the ease of un~erstanning ann convenif'nce 
of such fare structures. 
5.3. Fare collection 
Similar problems of a lack of quantified information 
together with the presence of extaneous factors 
combiner to hamper meaningful analysis in this area. 
The importance of the methor1 of fare payment regarring 
the convenience ann attractiveness of the public 
transport mo~e cannot be oVeremphasisen, pnrticul~rly 
when compared with the car. In niscussing this part 
of the fare system, there arises an obvious overlap 
with ticket range (see section 4.4). 
The nominant issues netermining the choice of fare 
collection technique were vehicle operating speers, 
costs, levels of fare evasion, ann public accept-
ability. As far as cash payment is concerner there 
appears to be a r1iscrepancy between the neen to have 
a fast ann efficient system ann one which is popul"r 
with users. The review of rocumenten evidence 
founn that a recurrent theme was the serious impact 
of not having a fast ann efficient fare collection 
system. The consequences were founn to be increas'"r1 
operating costs, greater traffic congestion, ann a 
poorer quality of service. 
The British experience with automatic fare collection 
for buses has been sceptical, not least due to 
reliability problems. Continental operators have 
usen highly automaten systems to overco,me the probl",m 
of having low operating costs whilst maintaining f~st 
boarring speeds. They were often preparen to spenr 
substantial amounts of capital in order to do this. 
These "open" systems, which rely strongly upon 
passenger self-service were not generally founn to 
be particularly susceptible to fraur, provirled that 
certain safeguards were incorporated into the syst~'~l. 
Inreerl, there was evirence of the trnitional Britio;h 
methor.s of fare collection being more vulnerable 
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than is generally armitte~. 
With regarr to the crucial area of public accept-
ability, the review of ~ocumenter material remonstrate~ 
that passenger resistance tenr.s to be higher towards 
highly automaten systems. In the Plymouth "Easyfare" 
scheme, people were found to prefer obtaining pre-
purchased tickets from retail outlets rather than 
machines. However, continental experience suggests 
that people find automaten systems quite satisfactory 
after "a short familiarisation period. A case may 
be mare for consirering ""rgonomi'c"" anri marketing 
aspects in preference to costs when choosing a system, 
particularly since fare collection costs form such 
a small proportion of total operating costs. 
5.4. Ticket range 
One important area of investigation in this stu~y 
has been the implications of offering prepurchaser 
tickets as a means of prepayment for travel. Their 
impact is rependent upon the market share achieved, 
which is in turn critically influencer by the discount 
offered. The location and quantity of sales outlets, 
publicity and convenience also play ann important 
part. 
It has proved virtually impossible to isolate the 
influence of changes in ticket range upon rinership 
and revenue. A review of published mater~al, together 
with information supplier. by British operators, 
suggests the effect of multi-rine and travelcarr ticket~ 
is to stimUlate patronage, at the expense of a 
small loss in revenue. Returns from continental 
operators indicate that it is those unr.ertakings 
which have promoter. season tickets aggressively which 
appear to perform best in terms of rinership trenrs, 
although the level of discount offerer. obviously 
plays a part in inflUencing these trends. 
There is widesprean evinence of prepurchaser ticket 
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hol~ers in general, ann travelcarn users in particular, 
having lower elasticities. It tenns to be the most 
captiv~ sections of the market which take most 
anvantage of the niscount. However, the corollary 
of this is that season ticket holners have been 
founn to be less susceptible to price increases. 
Innee~, the Plymouth experiment innicaten that there 
can also be a strong regree of loyalty towar~s multi-
rinetickets - 94% of purchasers har maintainen their 
use of it since its intrnuction four months earlier. 
All sources innicateo the beneficial effects of 
prepurchase upon boarcting speens, with favourable 
repercussions for operating costs. 
Public reaction towarns prepurchase~ tickets is 
generally, .. rithusiastic, provifect the tickets are 
competitively pricen, ann are easily obtainable. The 
convenience of use they offer also plays an important 
part in their marketability. Prepayment has the 
anvantage of placing payment for public transport 
on a similar footing to that for the private car, 
since the cost of each inoivinual journey is no longer 
perceiven. 
5.5. Through ann integraten ticketing 
The neen for interchange is a fact of life in urban 
transport, particularly in the larger cities, but 
nevertheless unpopular amongst users ann potential 
users of the system. Prepayment generally provines 
an effective means of satisfying oemann for through 
ticketing for frequent ann regular users, but for 
other sections of the market, the issue is more 
problematical. It is imperative that a simplifiect 
fare scale be anopten if a facility for interchange 
on a single ticket is to be introoucen. 
There was founn to be very few examples of wifesprean 
single journey through ticketing in the Uniten Kingrom, 
although a few of the larger operators are moving 
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tentatively towar~s it as part of comprehensive 
network integration scllP-mes. 
The available evidence suggests that, even allowing 
for the generation of additional trips, the provision 
of through and integrated ticketing results in a 
small revenue loss. Information supplied by two 
continental operators confirmed that an increase in 
the number of trips (as opposed to distance travelled) 
is caused. On the continent, any revenue losses 
appear to be viewed as a necessary price to be paid 
for offering a good quality service to the public, 
a fact which is reflected in passenger attitudes 
towards the system. The analyses of user preferences 
container on published material suggest that money 
would be better spent on subsidising a system of 
integated fares and ticketing than on simply lOWering 
fares. 
5.6. .Overall conclusions and recommenrations 
Notwithstanding certain problems of obtaining and 
interpreting information, this study can make useful 
and meaningful conclusions and recommendations on 
the scope for simplified fare systems in urban public 
transport. There is a strong interaction between the 
various elements of the fare system, and the nature 
of the fare structure has a key influence upon the 
other elements. 
The most significant conclusion must be that with 
careful design and pricing simplified fare structures 
and ticketing need not cause appreciable financial 
loss. Indeed, there is much evidence that they can 
play an important role in enhancing the attractive-
ness of the public transport product. Furthermore, 
important advantages can be gainec1 in terms of the 
potential for operating cost savings, reduction in 
scope for fraud, and enhanced comprehension and 
convenience for the user. When these factors are 
taken into consideration, the net effect of 
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intronucing simple fare structures, prepurchasen 
tickets, anrt so on, is usually a positive one. 
This potential shouln be exploiter to the full if 
public transport is to retain or enhance its share 
of the market for urban transport. British operators 
shouln no longer avoin aropting simplifien fare 
structures on the grounns of nifferences in the 
operating environments ann subsiny levels between 
themselves ann their continental counterparts. 
APPENDIX 1 : LIST OF UNDSRTAKINGS CONTACTED 
REGARDING FARE SYSTEMS 
1. Intetviews un~ertaken (see section 2.3.1) 
A representative from each of the British Passenger 
Transport Executives (P.T.E.'s) (except Greater 
Glasgow P.T.E.), together with Lon~on Transport, 
was interviewen regar~ing their fare systems anr 
the effects of any recent changes thereto. The 
full list is as follows: 
Lonnon Transport 
Greater Manchester P.T.E. 
West Mi~lan~s P.T.E. 
Merseysine P.T.E. 
West Yorkshire P.T.E. 
South Yorkshire P.T.E. 
Tyne ann Wear P.T.E. 
Visits were also mane to four British municipal 
un~ertakings 'Nhich warrantee' special investigation 
by virtue of their experience with fare systems: 
Newport Borough Transport 
Nottingham City Transport 
Lincoln City Transport 
Kingston-upon-Hull City Transport 
2. The Municipal Operator's QUestionnaire (section 2.3.2) 
All but seven of the British Municipal unnertakings 
were sent a qUestionnaire concerning their fare 
systems in the Autumn of 1981. Those with a fleet 
size of less than 30 vehicles were exclunen from 
the sample. Replies were receiven from 35 operators. 
In an effort to gain a complete picture, a less 
netailen questionnaire was sent to the 8 non-respon-
nents, of which 7 subsequently replien. QUestionnaires 
were not, of course, sent to those une'ertakings to 
which personal visits were mane. A full list of 
operators contacten using the questionnaire is 
provinen overleaf • 
. Appennix 1 (Page 1) 
List of British Municipal Op~rators to whom a 
qUestionnaire was s~nt 
Enqlann & Wales: 
Barrow Corporation Transport Dept. 
Borough of Blackburn Transport Dept. 
Blackpool Corporation Transport Dept. 
Bournemouth Transport 
Borough of Brighton Transport Dept. 
Burnley & Penrle Joint Transport Cttee. 
City of Carniff Transport (No response) 
Chester City Transport 
Chesterfield Transport Dept. 
Clevelann Transit 
Colchester Borough Transport 
Cynon Valley Borough Council Transport Dept. 
Borough of Darlington Transport Dept. 
Derby City Transport 
Eastbourne Borough Transport Dept. 
East Staffordshire District Council Transport Dept. 
Fylde Borough Council Transport 
Grimsby ann Cleethorpes Transport 
Great Yarmouth Transport Dept. 
Borough of Halton Transport 
Hartlepool Borough Transport Dept. 
Borough of Hynnburn Transport Dept. 
Ipswich Borough Transport 
Islwyn Borough Council Transport Dept. 
Lancaster City Council Transport Dept. 
Leicester City Transport 
Mairstone Borough Council Transport Dept. 
Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council Transport Dept. 
Northampton Transport 
Plymouth City Transport 
City of Portsmouth Passenger Transport Dept. 
Borough of Preston Transport Dept. 
Rearing Transport 
Rossendale Transport 
Rhymney Valley District Council Transport Dept. 
Southampton City Transport 
Southenn Transport 
Taff-Ely Borough Council Transport Dept. 
Thamesdown Transport 
\varrington Borough Council Transport Dept. 
Scotlann 
Grampian Regional Council Dept. of Public 
Transportation 
Lothian Regional Council Transport Dept 
Taysire Regional Council Transport Dept 
Barton Transport P.L.C., an important inrepenrent 
stage carriage operator in the Nottingham area was 
also sent a qUestionnaire. 
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3. Continental Un~.rtakinas contactp~ (section ?:3.3) 
61 Continental European un~ertakings serving 
urban areas with populations in excpss of ?OO,OOO 
Were contacten in the first instance, requesting 
netails of their fare system, ann of any import-
ant changes to their system in recent years. 
Following receipt of 36 rpplips, 12 of these un~pr­
takings were contacten again, asking for ~etailen 
information on the nature ann effects of fare 
system changes they han reporter in the first 
phase. Operators contacten in the seconr phase 
are nenoten thus • • 
France 
Borneaux • v 
Lille 
Lyon vi' 
Marseille vi' 
Nantes· ,/ 
Paris 
Strasbourg / 
Toulouse 
Netherlanrls • 
Nest German::i 
Aachen 
Augsburg 
vlest Berlin 
Bonn 
Braunschweig 
Bremen 
Dortmunn 
Duisberg 
Dusselrlorf 
Essen 
Frankfurt • 
Freiburg 
Hamburg • 
Hannover • 
Karlsruhe 
Kassel 
Koln 
Krefeln 
Mannheim 
Munchen 
Nurnberg 
Stuttgart • 
Wiesbanen 
Wuppertal 
v 
v 
v 
,/ 
/ 
vi' 
vi' 
./ 
v' 
,/ 
v 
./ 
./ 
./ 
/ 
,/ 
./ 
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List of Continental Operators contacten (continuen) 
Swi b:erlann 
Basle • 
Berne 
Geneva 
Lausanne 
Zurich 
v' 
./ 
Belgium 
CharlerOi} 
. Antwerp S N CV' Liege . . • • 
Ghent 
Italy 
Bologna 
Genoa v' 
Milan 
Naples 
Rome v' 
Turin 
Denmark 
Copenhagen . ./ 
Norway 
Bergen ~ Oslo 
Tronnheim • / 
Swenen 
Goteborg v' 
Malmo 
Stockholm V 
Finlann 
Helsinki • ./ 
Tampere 
Spain 
Barcelona 
Manrin 
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'. 
\11 you do is buy a tickd from the 
·ri~·c.:r on onc-man buses or from the 
. 'nduclor on other buses. 
'-~U""ll/~.n ~. "5'" 
• I J. Il.iu:l": t...i 
.. 1";~1 ;P'i)~:U'~ ·~-i·c'rn.!-? (~ ... , .... l, .1 • . \:1 Co n,,,,,l. 
Wc've made Multi-Ride t:ckets 
.:; sir:,ple ro use 3S possible. 
On routes where there is a 
..:onGUctClr, ten him your destin",tion. 
;' ... l1d him your ticket and he \'I."ilI 
:.mccl the 2ppropriate numb,;-c of 
.mits for you. 
On one-man buses you cancel 
:he ticket yourself by inserting it in 
.~ne of the machines. J!' --'If. .;;:t1,;~r1 
;],'.,- :S';/i:,,~;tk& ~~-j ... ,., ~ '~--,'~ ~--"," "', C: j \ 'i ~',l1 '~i< ~!~~-:..:t,J-C~ "':f~ ,;"'~ ~-~" .of - 1 {:~(L~i~ ~j~~~:C.' i~ 
R={c''''''';;':_'~~T':! .... :2J j;~~~{~~;/~~}~i 
, .. ,;,--,-,.-~",~.':.../_ ' L:;?,J 
-, ~. "Iel",w m~"y IJnil~ "frrlw:1 tDu.nee! f.;.: y.;;.:c 
• _""cy. 
. If you intend travelling fOI" what 
:.vill be il lOp cashjourncy. then inseI"" 
:;our lickeljust once into the 
,-:;;ncelling machine. If. however, you 
. :~e 1r000vdling the 20p cash fare 
dislance then insert your ticket 
twice, and if you are travelling: the 
25p or 30p cash fare dist<'lnce then 
ins~rt the ticket three times. 
',",-r-;,::-"" :":'f, ;:;:I'~(i1 .~ 
'I'" ",. ;,:;-c. :l . 0,":;" 1 '-."j~- .. ;"t:" It· ~.:.- !f>;&""-"j 0' 
,.,,,--,,,, 
In~"rI Mulu·R,d" tick .. t into caneellinii; n'jenine 
-on~e to (ancel one unit; twice 10 c.o.ncel twouni/J 
a"d "",,on. 
Th"n "'~'s the b"""n to rel"~\e turnstile Idoublc-
d .. ,k "n~-".,;", 't:o',,~~ only!. 
, 
Where call i use 
J.!\.l1y ,.- ~~!1 .•. - ''"'t? rfiy 11~~ft::"i'1~O~ l!C~{~ • 
You can use Multi-Ride tickets 
on any London Transport bus for any 
journey starting or finishing in the 
Borough of Havering (see map for 
boundaries). 
~~- --""""'~'-,"""''''''''''j'''''.'''','''''~ 'i ~~it~l~l 
~~k~';:~~I~ny~~:dsc~ti~~t~~ ~~~h:~!~~cel 
ticket ror you. • 
The London Transport routes 
involved are: 66, 66B, 86, 87, 103, 165, 
174,175,193,246, 24i, 247A, 247B, 
24B, 24BA, 252, 294, N9B. 
Other routes (for local journeys) 
are: 
London Country route 370 
betwt;:en Romford <ll1d CorbetsTey. 
Eastern National route 26 
between Romford and Cranham 
SLMary's Lane,Front Lane . 
Easlern National route ]51 
between ROlllford, Southern \\'3Y and 
0.,,110,,/5 Corner, 
Eastern f\!alionnl route 251 
between Romford, Mawney Ro;: .. d i:lnd 
Oa1l0\'/s Corner; "nd all points along 
this Section ,md GanlS Hill Station. 
What more sno!l[d 
t blOWnOQUt 
rDu!ti-R1de tld,eLs? 
There is no time limit on their 
use, so they are worth buying 
whether you are a regular or 
occasional bus traveller. 
If you make regular bus 
journeys you may find it convenient 
to buy more than one Multi-Ride 
ticket at a time. You can use up the 
remaining units on one ticket and 
start another. 
Even ifit is fully cancelled you 
must keep your ticket until the end 
of the journey. 
. Each ticket may be used by only 
one p~ssenger on the bus. 
Tell us what you think about 
Multi·Ride by writing to: 
Multi·Ride Experiment, Dept.84tiH, 
London Transport, SS Broadway. London 
SI'Il080, 
APPENDIX 2 U:AFLET EXPLAINING THE HAVERING TI-RIDE TICKET EXPERIMENT 
ADOPTED BY LONDON TRANSPORT 1978-80. 
r 
'. 
-. 
I\.) 
.. 
10 UNITS ~ =: :;:'·''''<l 
. ,a,._« !.(~n"""t 
_ ... ~~r' .. ·Uf .... ($ 
.: ; Wi1at is a 
i , 
i r'" 'r· r"-Io-d t "HUf':I .. n.i 6 
; tic""'{·? ; • t!.'W .... 
: Multi-Ride tickets 
i are. the latest i? a 
. series of expenme::!.s 
I to test new methcc:i of fare collection a'.J:j 
. speed up boardir.g 
limegon one-m;:;.n b;,,:ses. 
Insfcrld of p .. ying cash every 
; time you get on a bus you will be2'!:::~ 
~ ~J buy one Multi-Ride ticket ror 5Cp 
: ...... hich is valid (or sever,,1 jC'llrneys, 
; the numr.er depending on the 
: dist<lncc travelled. 
J 
I 
I 
'''I 1 "" "? V~ 1en (lOeS 11: Stan, 
You can st:.lrt to u~c Multi-Ride 
tickets from Sunday, 26 Fcbru::try. 
But they will be on Rale in buges from 
Sunday, 19 February. So buy early to 
avoid the first Monday morning rush. 
Does it appiytn me? 
Yes, if you are an adult who 
travels in the Havering ~rca and 
wnnts to save money on bus travel. 
~t'f~~~·~t':~r~~;\j,~~~;. t.tr;~.!! ,':,.,:-.... -:-~""'"'-- }",·,t;':' 
Xj' : '1~:- C-I:;~:;~!;~I21 . ' ~.,-:?",·,'I?:~': t:;~:;·"i'j"fl';\ ft,l·,:,".~,' . 
E"I'~nre to a Muhj·R,de bus. 
'-'m"c .... n "1.,!'-; e::>~~", i'_Ii'JJ"ir 0 H-,,~~,,:.. .. "il\~J\..t 
C"· , ? . ,'I" ... {'-I';<: S?"l'> .. .,e j-;~I)l"l'~'j' 
.... ~" .... , .. "'>I .... " .... I .. Ci ., ... iI ...... 
From 26 February there wlll only 
be three basic fares in the Havering 
area -lOp, 20p and 30p (the off-peak 
maxiinum fare will remain::lt 25p)-
, 
ify~u pay cash. This means th?t the 
present 7p fare will b~come 10p, the 
12p &. 19p fares ... "ilI become 20p ;;nd 
the 24p & .?oOp fares will beco;ne 3Op. 
But, ir you use a Multi-Ride 
ticket, it will only cost you Sp, lOp and 
J5p respectively" ThaCs 1:>t:C:3.use e;,ch 
Multi-Ride ticket costs SOp and gives 
you 10 units of travel-equivalent 
to £1 in cash fares" 
That's only half the new cash 
f::Jres and even less then the pj"C'~ent 
fares. 
R"d BU5 Pa~~"s, Red B:IS Rov"",, F'lus &. 
Tube lind Go-As,)"o\J-Plea!<(' trckl'ls and EI~~!lI· 
and l--landicapl--'"d Penons" Tra\"el Pcrnits wil • 
however, continue to be ac.ce;:>ted, ~I,d child 
fares will lema in unchanged. 
APPENDIX 2 (Continu~~) 
[{ow much wi[[ [pay? 
Fr(lm 26 February fares in 
Havering will look like this:-
EXISTlRG NEW FARES 
FARES Cash Multi-Ride 
7p lOp lunit( Sp) 
12P } 
19p 
24P } 3Op" 
2Sp 
20p 2units{JOp) 
3 un~sllSp I 
(off-peak 
maximum) 
2Sp I (off-peak 3 units(15p) 
maximum) 
Additional fares on routes 247 
and 247B into Esse"x will be:-
32p 32P } 
{off:peak (off:pcak 4 units (20p) 
maxImum) maxImum) 
!~:} 40p· 4units(20p} 
wrlere Cart r get 
a r\~u[t[-Ricie Ud;et? 
You will be able to buy a Multi-
Ride ticket on every London 
Transport bus operating on the route::: 
covered by the experiment (see map). 
.• 
Appen,Ux 3 : Copy of qUestionnaire nistributen to 
British Municipal Unnertakings 
QUESTIONlIAIRE 
Nome of undertaking ................................................ 
Plea~~ note: For the purposez of this questionnaire, disregard any 
concession.E.il'Y fore scherr:es operated for senior ci tiz.e~n, 
'disabled persons and/or children. 
-----------------------------_. __ .-.-
SECTION A 
'j'Jwuu qucuLioJlu uccl'. l'ucLuul tl"tuilu of youI' 1'Ul'" 
and ticket syntem(s). 
A1. How many passenger' carrying vehicles do y,?u operate? ••.••...... 
A2. What proportion of' your f'leet is one-man operated? " ••••••••••• • I;) 
A3. Please describe the following aspects of your current !ll0in 
collection system: 
, 
.- It's structure (is it graduated, zonal or flat?): 
- The drivel" s equipmen't (type of' ticket issuing machine, 
cash handling arrangements, etc): 
Second stream arrangements (eg. self'-sel'vice machineo, 
ticket cancellors, etc.): 
- Uanagew.ent information recorded by system (eg. passenge!' 
miles, number 01' tickets of dif'fel'cnt denominations, atc): 
- Is change given? 
- Provision f'or throullh* and/or integrated* ticketing (s"" 
def'ini tions beloVl): 
" Through ticketing involves the use of just one ticket to cover two 0;' 
1I10rc legs of a single journey, all of' which ape operated by your' 
undertnking. 
Integrated ticketing is similar, but allows the use of a single jOU1'J;CY 
ticket on other operator'z services, as well as your own. 
Apppnrix 3 (Page 1) 
A4. What p-ercentilge of curl'ent traffic is handled by your main fare 
collection system? 
1>.5 (a). 
...•.• •. % of ...................... 
(Pleaze specify measure used - ego 
revenue, passenger miles, journeys). 
If' 1 00)~ go to AG. 
If less than 100% go to A5. 
Please describe the alternative(s) to youI' main fal'e collection 
system(s) (both present and past sch'emes), such as 'Travelcardz' 
-multi-journey tickets or flat fare schemes. 
(Include the title, location and duration of scheme(s), 
together with market-share achieved). 
(b). This question relates to the observed effects of the 
alternative scheme(s) which you have described above. 
Using the next page, use the appropriate space to 
describe the various effects of each scheme. If there 
are more than two schemes, :pleDse use a separate sheet 
or photocopy the original. 
Appen~ix 3 (Page 2) 
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(A5 b) The impact.of your al ternati ve fare sCheme(s). (See page 2). 
AL'rERN/.1'IVE SCIIE1,:E (1 ) ALTERNATIVE SCllEl.:E ( 2) 
Effect upon: 
Patr'oncge 
, 
Revenue . 
Levels of fraud 
I 
I 
Boarding times 
I 
Ablli ty to provide 
management information 
-
. I 
--~---- I , 
I 
Ease of interchange I (Did it pel'mi t thl'ough 
and/or' integrated I 
tic;wting) I 
I 
. 
I , 
Ease of operation 
(Driver's Vlorkload 
I 
und cnsh handl ins) 
.l 
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A6. I'/hat i'uture developments are planned or anticipated in the 
forseeable i'uture as regards your fare and ticketing 
arrangements? . 
. ----------------------------~ 
SECTION B 
~'hese 9uestions seek your opInion on 
certain matters relating to far.; and 
ticket systems. 
B1 (,i). V/hat al'e your reasons i'or issuing passengers with a ticket? 
(u). '!'u whut extunt would you b" pl'epal'cd to 1'urego the atU'ioulc,. 
of ticket iscue referred to above in order to use n dii'i'er'"nt 
(possibly simpler) system? 
Appen~ix 3 (Page 4) 
i 
i 
. I 
j 
------------ ---
B2. If any alterna~ive fare &nd tic~et schemes have been tried (see 
question A5), what were your undertaking's reasons for doing so? 
B3. If your undertaking does not at present (or have plans to) employ 
any of' the following f'are and ticket systems, could you explain 
the obstacles involved in each case? 
a). 'Travelcard' type tickets: 
b). Multi-journey tickets: 
c). Through and/or intecrrated ticket f'acilities (excludincr 
'Truvelcard' type tickets): 
Appenrix 3 (Page 5) 
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B4 (a). Below ,is a list 01' 'factors arranged at random which ma>' be 
considered when chooBint; a fare and ticket system. Bearinc; 
in mind the policy 01' your undertaking in this area, plecse 
indicate the importance you attach to each 01' them by 
ringing the appropriate number. 
High (!. Importance ;;. Low 
Impnct upon revenue 5 4 3 2 
!,1>11It~' to COI'u with thl'Ollllh 
" 4 3 ~ and/or intc[Jl,,,ted ticket" ;J 
Impact upon fI'aud 5 4 3 2 
Cost of.equipment 5 4 3 2 
Imfact upon boarding times 5 4 3 2 ie. speed 01' operation) 
Impact upon patronage 5 4 3 2 
EHse of passen,r£er comprehension 5 4 3 2. 
Ability to provide 5 4 3 2 :n~"1f1zement. informatio'l 
(b). iu'c there any factors missing from the abov~ list which 
yoq regard as important when choosing a system? .... 
Give them a numerical value using the scale above ... 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Signed .............................. 
Posi tlon ............................. . 
Thank you very much indeed for your co-operation . 
. If you wish to make cny 1'llrthel' observations regarding 1'are and ticket 
systems, pleas:, attach a separate sheet 01' paper. 
An S.A.E. is enclosed 1'01' your use. 
Appennix 3 (Page 6) 
--_ .. _----_._-_ ..... - _ ..... 
,.,1!l) , 
'f,' flu", .=-~ 
'2 :::::.2;: m" l-I "~p'~;··~='ll ,l How aro fares 'paid' with ••. ,........ una "Easyfaro" Discount JI'lpV "OS~t tickets? 
{
' '-,:;;,: ....... , ~J All "Easyfare" p<.ly zone ""'~~'" ~~ buses are fitted with a self· r';):':?',:,',;,'.:,-:~~:.t~-. r,ervicc ticket cancelling machine along-side the 
_: ,,,:.::,:.~, driver. To pay your, tare 
_ 3~50'p AdUlt using a 12 zone 
1'1 .. ... "EasyfClre" discount ticket 
/;:.' '?~,.'" ... ~~:~-~I, place the ticket, with the .. ... "" arrow facing you, into the ..-J~~ ... ~: ..... ~".: canceller ONCE FOR EACH ,r:~ tl ZONE in which you will be 
~~;o ~ Details of your boarding. 
zone, time of day and the 
date will be printed on the 
ticket to cancel the number 
of zones you use. 
Remember 10 insert the 
ticket once for each zone. 
e.g. a three-zone journey 
will require three insertions 
into the cancellor to pay for 
your jOlHncy. The 
1 
2 
3 
{} 
~ 
5 
6 
/ 
MAXIMUM fare is 3 zones. r.====-"--=-=-,,.,-=..,,.,- -~ '-::-=:-:=,...".,.:'"":'::':"=--;: 
APPc.NDIX 4: THe; I:·,?ORf1i-.'l':;:0T! GJVS1\: BY THE: Y 
LEAFLET PUBLICISr:~:; THE: "SJ\SYF'P.I~E" EXPER.I- ~ 
i'-':sriT. \':HICH ~':AS 2~:"Ivt?f'D T;) 18, 000 ~ 
To calculate ),o:..:r fsrc use our r,!mp!O zeno' r..::.!!", q-;Ot!SSP.;)LDS IX ;.;S,··':; ,z·,2P::-:CTSV _ !. OVE:-rlcaf. h>..-....,._~.,.."'="'" ~,...,.............,.-''''~ .• .,..,~---- ... .,.~ .... ,,-... -... ... 
{'T:'-:i:: Li:::l.V:":.::T FC~~r:,~i) :'~:::,\TLY TO O:·:S-T;--i::.:.S Ti·:;:: S::::<".::: ;::p -':';),::S ::;',SC;' 
PLYr'vlGUTH CITY T:lAf\JSF':F\T 
On routes t..1 .. 5, 4· G; t:,.. f 
Th"" C!;-.,.,' ~ VJ -" 'c ;)""1 li .......... ~;·Mt'~.:]~:,;.;... ~, .•. (.,(I} ~ ~ i ~'~ 
* Britnin's FIRST truly 
self service bus fara' * 
-------Begins O!1 14-th fcbruory is:' 2 
PLYMOUTH CITY TRANSPORT 
new Easyfare Pay Zones 
On routes 45. 46. 47 
The Simple Way to Pay 
Your Fare "'\"'~ ~.""" :'-.... 4-.\~,>? 
~"';"~~. * Britain's FIRST truly ~:;.d: 
self service bus fare -I< 
Begins on 14th February 1982 
For: Brake Farm, Crownhill, Mainstone, 
Leigham, Hartley & Mutiey including 
DERRIFORD HOSPITAL 
. Whot are Easyfmo Pay Zones? 
They divide your bus route into areas 
making it easy to understand and calculate 
fares, therefore speeding up your journey ~ 
Are Pay Z ones cheaper than the old 
"stago" fares? 
Most fares will be cheaper but a few 
could be slightly higher. This depends on 
where you live. 
Remember - it is much cheaper to buy a 
multi-journey Easyfare ticket. Save 30p on 
12 Adult zones. 
/ 
Ho',-, ?ay Zonos cn8rgc-d? 
Or . ·~lrnr!8 zonal cosh f8res {see map) 
or bv t:-,~; NE'vV "Easyf3I'e" Discount Ticket 
whiCh you can buy in advance from one of 
our kcrbside self service Ticket Traders. 
\.'Vhat are the neVl cash fares? 
1 5p per zone for Adults 
lOp per zone for Children & elderly 
people holding concession passes. 
~! 
""hat is the Eosyfnro Discount Ticket? 
A method of buying trevel in advance 
from our kerbsidB Ticket Trader machines. 
It is a multi-journey ticket which can be, 
bought and used at any time on routes 45, 
46 and 47. 
VVhat do the 12 zone "Easyfare" Discount 
. Tickets cost and are they cheaper? 
You can save over 30p by JOurchasing 
"Easyfare" Discount Tickets which 'iJllow 
travel in 12 zones for ONLY: 
£ 1.50 Adu!ts (12)S pence per zone) 
(1.00 Child/OAP (8 Y, pence per zone) 
Vlfhere crln "E~syfarc" Discount Tickets 
b~ boug~1t? 
From our Self Service TicklJt Tmder 
ITI8chinc::. ~;ituatp.d ut Royel Pui~de (Tr2vcI 
l(iosk), r'Jiu~.lcy Pi:.1in (QutsiC":'2'. H::dfo!""ds) (lnd 
M;i!':!i VV<.:y (LCYDtlrk [)ti'J~ - /'<;d~:l ~10p) 
Buyir;~ ,,!1 "!:nsyfore DiGccunt Ticket 
To tu.,.. <;; 12 zono "Ezsyfc::rc" Discount 
Tid"ct frc;:; Olli sf'lf service Ticket Traders 
all you ne::! G:m 50 p£-ncc pieces. 
The ADULT 12 zona Tickot is obtained by 
inserting 3 x 50 pence pieces into a 
nr.OWPi t'~ket trader. 
The CHile "nd Elderly Person Tickets are 
obtained b·J ' inserting 2 x SO pence pieces 
into a YELLO\,'J ticket trader. 
PlYMOUTH CITY TR.''' NSPORT 
SELF SERVICE • Le 
. SOp 
T!CKET TRADER 
ADULTS IM~" 
1I • ';01> _ W~:I 1o. C";"~ 
1<' "'''r - 1",11 ~....,,, •• 
,pm" ... ·I'<~U "om 
I'~',".T" 11~" 
". 
"0 
"0' 
'" Z' 
" H X 
"'" 
D [J~ ~j . .. . .. ~'17.C>l~ -0'> ___ I~ ;~ ~;;,"'< .. ""li --.-~~ I 
'vVait for th? coins to drop, pull rever and 
tal(e your "12 zone Discount Ticket from' 
beneath tr.s flap_ ' 
Please be ::::urc ~o u~e 'the correct Ticket 
Trndcr - ""'j 2 z'Jne "cP'5yfare~' Discount 
Tickets ~r""" only ava!l~'..;~? frem a Ticket 
Tr<JGcr O~""i'-" :(It c:,t'JinClb'€! on the? bu:-: . 
. ,
, 
- .--------.---.------.~-----------,------......: .. '-----~ . 
. _-_ .. _-.-
N.B. Don't forget we also have on offer our SPECIAL SHDRT RIDE CASH fARE: 2 Stops for 
only 10p Adult, 5p Child/OAP e.g. Board at stop 'A' alight at stop 'B' or 'C'. 
and you can pay your fare with a 50p or £1 note e.g. if you tender £1 for a 45p fare (3 
zones) a CASHCARD will be issued for your change 155p). You can either cash this 
immediately at our ROYAL PARADE KIOSK or use it towards your next fare. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 
ROYAL PARADE KIOSK or BRETONSIDE ENQUIRY OFFICE - or telephone Plymouth 
264816/7/8 
Easyfare is the first system in Britain to use kerbside Ticket Traders. If you have any 
comrnents or ideas about this new system please write to: 
1'1 YIv10UTII CITY TIlflNSPOnT, MILHIOUSC, rLYMOUTl1. 
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p 
CONFIDEi", 7!AL 
PASSENGER SUR".'EY 
This survey is ctesigned to find out how well we are meeting your travel needs. Plense answer iJiI q...,c!::;-:--s. 
FUriher co:nments or. your bus services are welcomed ~nd may be written on 1he bad.' of Ihe form. 
036402 [i III 
1. 'A/hat is the MAn; PURPOSE To/From To/From To/F/om Tu/From TO/FH,)nl T(.·/From I 
of your journey? {'.':;rk 1 bOil on!.,,) Work Et!uco!ion Shoprltng Med,ca! SC'cl:l1 Clhl1r • r:_·~~_~_:_~_:_:_:_DF_:;_::_~_'~_:_:_V_:_:u_OU _________ '_"_'[]_"_"_"_"_"_"_'[]_"_"_'_"_"_"_"_[]_"_"_"_"_"_"_ .._~_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _~_ .. .. _. ____ [] _______ I 
nav, going TO? ." .................................................... ,....... l 
rl-4-.-f-:O-W.....:d:..;-d-\=.o-U-g-e-t-t-"-th-.-b-U-S-----s-h",-,.-W-'''''--l-,'-n-g-''--A-n-'-'-h'-'-::>-, - s-,-'-"-"-n-' .. m-'-"----------'·'l I stop to catch THIS bus (1 or CrSI 15 D' 01 P;::'EViOUS.b~S TO 00 j 
r-5-.-Vl-'-h-.-n-y-o-u-g-.-'-0-1-I-T-.H--IS-Cb-U-S-,--------s-h-'~"=W=:..'-"---l-'~n=O="----A~n="=h:..'-'~--.-s-,-,.-"~<~n~'~m~b~<~'--C------------------It 
how Will YOll get to your {i or 2 mlnsl walk B[]US "I NEXT bus Tlil1n °01:-';-:1 deslin~tion? 0 0 ... ... ..... 0 
16. Whet type. 01 TIC!':::r 
have you sot? 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
fROM AOOflE5"S 
Monthly W~eklv 
Ticket 4·a·dt<v 
[] o 
D<tyrider SchoJMS 
Iree pass 
[] [] 
Scholar 
% p<:ss 
[] 
Pensioner Employees 
Disabled 
[] [] 
Thank Y Oil Fc;;" Y cur Helo 
• 
10/l0DflESS TS LAST S fS NEXT S 
Adult 
S~nOle 
D 
C~.:ld 
S.-.;;!e 
n 
DWLW I11I1I1I 0 IllOI ! 111DOlLJrn~--nD 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
------' 
~~;R~EY POR~ USED I~! TliE 0:~-BUS SURVSY 
J~..:..:'._:;'. '.6 
Eousehol:l Maros" ........... , ........................................................ . 
Goed cveni~lS .. 
O',lt a stlAdy on the '3ffects of the !'ccentJ y i!'"!trGducod. III~.:.::-;~;faretl ZD:;,~l 
Fal~eD S::he:.:;~. I'h.i.s hou.'](;'hold i.s onc of i.hos(~ sel·::ctc13. at r[~!;(Je:'::i to t<J.:(~ } .~ .... !: 
j f. a S'.lT"VC:Y, desiL;.-rlea to give both tus US0l~D 8.~;d ~-.Or:.-1;'1~~ .lSf.;!'3 2. Cl~':t!l{;~~ tt.' 
tell us hew t:-le ne';¥ "Pa.::.."'cs S~r;elT.C' h~s affectctl tbt::!l1 t 0.:1-'1 \I';";:::.t th8,Y fc!~l 8.::"C'.l-: 
it. I "lorder if you cO"Q2..d s2~re m~ a fc\o/ IT.O!.lents ? 
(Ask if as many people in the household could be got togOT.'J<:!T') • 
First of all, could I ad: YO'",/all 
of .you some bri ef ques ti ons ?bou t 
yoursel:/yourselv6s j a~d your 
travel habi ts? 
... --------
PeY-son i 
}:u.:J"er 1 
'~! __ L_L ___ ~~! __ =-~ 
I I 
o I 
0 
0 
1 I 1 I I I 
_ .. LI I 
-,-. I , I ----------~----------------------j--, Ql. How oft0n do you use the lod~l ~us 
s~rvices in Ply;!iouth? 
(Sho)" Flashc'c,d "A" and record 
response Du~h~r). 
(For r'CST'onses 
-----( k'''''~ ... 'O ......... '"''l~ Cs ... \._ J .)~;. .. , •• '-'-
Q.,l) 
1-5 fO to 
6 0-" 7 co 
0.2.) 
to 
I 
, 
, 
, 
0 
0 
; 
I 
I 
------------------------~--+-- ---I---!--- ... -~---
Q2. Could you tell me the route nu:nber 
(or numbers) of the local bus servic·2 
(or services) you usually use? 
----------------------------------1-~---I--~--
Q3. Vhich of these categories best 
describes how often you have the use 
of a oar, either as a driver or a 
passenger ? 
(Sh01; Flashcard "B" and record 
response number). 
- PD.£e 1 -
-"," . (c-""·'-- , .. ) 1-1' .. • :~ "_., ~~ •• _ .. "," 
----
--------------_._----_. - - --.. --------_ .. _--_._-------
--- --T-<---:--r----
--------------- ~-I----,----- ------
Before t.his vi: ~ L • ....... • ... 'c V:)'l -:"'~n~p f I ; "-'_", .... _ ... " ~"'.o...__ , 
of the ne ... l Zj;-l~-:.l ~::'>_1'e 3:,.'.3 ..... 0;.1 ----,- --' -- ---,----; -- ---
reC0J,tly i:;trcdc:ccu en loc"-l ly,Jo::~,--_t--'----r--lr', ,' __ , __ _ b"~ Y'c ,"'0< I,r I,:, eo,.j 1'7? .... > .- .... I.~ •• Lt.)f .'- .~.. t· 
, I 
Q)", (a) 
'l-r-'----- --- '-'-
. I 
I 
i10w did ~lOU lea1.'D of t},C fil'st 
ne .... ' 
--'Ii -~l·-~-IL_TT=III~·-=!.-! 
Fro", the local press 
-------------1----- --'---1---------' ~.ori- 0i "nd s/re:~~~~_'_JI __ . _ -_-.L--l-.--J.---I 
.. 0:1 l0cal radio ___ . ------1-_11._-,--, 
- Other (specify) I. I. 1 : 
- From the le3.fl"t 
_--~-_-_.--_-~_--~--!------.-I~~J:-
~~,-(-c)-~-:)-y-o~-r-"-::-C-I2·-b-eI-.-r-e-C-e-i-\-'i-n-g-a--~_-------------l_lt;--i-I----fl-· lr' l,'~_=:~~--
leaflet a::'0ut the new sche::le YES thro;lgh your letter box ? 1----]------,--· -1'-+---
1_1_1O __ I--+-_P ___ L_. __ _ 
(If YES ;::0 to 9lill) i 
_____ (1_· f_ .;.;_E~O:::~c:~.o~~t~o~O_S_)_. --------.:--t--L _____ I---
Q4, (d) Concerning this leaflet, did 
you, 
--------------------r--+--r--r-{--f---
.. Resd it in detail 2nd 
underst~n~d~l~·t~ __________ r_-+---+_-+--
.. Read it in detail but - j--
--L£und.i t confusim; 'I~ _-
- Just look at it quickly 
---------------------+-~--+--+~ 
- Not bother to read it I 
-------------------j- --- --+-~----ir---;-j 
- Page 2 -
(.\"r"iH:'\l"'ln; v h) 
" 
Fn~~ A 
----
--------------- -------------- ,----------_._.-
--~----,--I'- ' .. --
__ , ___________________ i-- --1--+---11--
QS. ltl1ich of. these aG"3 51'OU.ps do you 
belong to ? 
(3:10"" Fl:::.shcH:!:'d "C" ;;nd rE:eo~'d 
respcmse flur.,r.er) I I 
___________ ~------·---·-·-t,-- _. -.-~-- -
I 
• , 
I __________ . _____________ -r_1-,_+-_~,.__~--r___ 
(If there is a lnixture of people ;;r.o 
use the tus vc');y reryly/ne'ver a"d 
,·:ho use it more frequently, say • ••• ) 
fIhe next group of questions is only for 
people WhD "'..:..S(] th:.:: bus v8ry rarely or 
never. Could I ask the re3t of you to 
wai t for a fow r.oor.-,ents before I come to 
yoa ,.Ji th questions? 
---------- ---------------
( - FOR 1':CI03E 'mo USE BUSES VE.'lY 
RARELY on HEVER - i. e. 110:>1 BUS 
.!isms - PnJCEb"Il OVE8LEAF TO 
P_~RT B; 
I - }'O" .BUS :J SBflS, GO TO PAHT C -
I PAGE6:)---
------------------------' 
- Page 3 -
(ilp';lC'ndix 6,) 
I 
I 
, 
------------------------------- -------
I ~~~:~:~';::~:~~:l 
r-~~--r-·---'~---
Q7. (3.) 
Q7. (b) 
l1-"')1"-J'lU '1.1-C20ICE 
---- -- -- ------_-______ '-_L ___ !_ 
I : Do you ti1irJ-: t:1e nc:',., 
sy3t'~["1 O!1 :lOU:!'~ lecal 
nervic83 has altel'ed 
likclihoo1 Gf yo~~ 
travclli;}g by bu:: at 
YE::; - ;·:Ol':L I I 
LIKF~LY tus 
the 
YES ~-r:~sil--r-r-
1
i 
LIr,""Ll , I ! 
------~ J ' --'---;--
~O I i 
--'-------i--- --. -1'- ---t-
tirr.8 in tb(~ 1'.1 to.re ? 
(H ~IEC ~:"''!LL'2iJ .",,",Y co " 070) I I I ( If ;;0 1'0 to 07c) I I 
--_. -'--- I ; 
• I 
~J'ne.t-e.spects of the new f"-res systel!1 --- ----:-l--j-'-
have made you. say this ? . 
, 
_ 'l'he increased sirnplici ty of the -- _'_jt. __ -- -
systC!:l (suc~ 2.3 ~arcs eG.sie::' to 
re:71 '2:1 b e-r. ) " I 
_._------------, ---_._--
- The co:wenie:::ce offered by th8 new 
luul tl-ride tlE::!.syfare Disco".lnt 
Ticket" 
, 
I 
I 
-----------------------------f---~-, 
I - Other (spe.cify) 
I 
--_._-------------------j--1-
'--- - , 
1 
---
• , 
• 
I I I f--
I 
--------------------------------------1---
Q7. (c). A:r8 there any other changes tha.t 
could be made to your local bus 
services that "ouJd make you more 
willing to use th-3:E1 ? 
(If YES 
(If NO 
go to ~7d) 
go to G3 ) 
YES 
NO 
I 
I 
• 
I -----------.-----._---/---/--; 
I DO NOT I PRONPr 
\/hat are these changes ? 
----------------------------.---~-
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r-
_L 
-
.-
-
------------------------~_r~--1--+-_r_ 
-----------------------------4--~--I__-+--+__+-
I 
- Pq{;e 4 -
. ") 
]'A H: !-
-----
(c ······, "',) ' .• 1 I.. J ., • _ .. 
------c-J;C::--8UG ,,~-,,!' ----
rer~;c:j ::'..:.:~.~,f.:-r 
____ ,-___________ 1---1_. =-~__r--l= 
Q8. Do yo-,;, ;:, sh to mal:e 2.1JY further Co;.-~Dntt 
about the r,o-. ZorJ",l fares scl:cz,e, the 
"r>:1.~;yfare Discount Ticl:et tt , or locCll 
bus servi ce:.; i~ GE!.(?r~l? 
. I 
-'----------------: F~4~f-
----------------- -~~[I---r~ 
UJ---J-LL I 
------------1-- -I 1---:-
---.. ----I---;--]--i--
.That is the e~d :)f tm inte1"'"Jic·,.; for 
the :1cn ..... ~:jS users. 
Can I :.')0"1': ask the bus 1.lSer;; sai!'l~ 
questio"s ? 
- Page 5 -
(Appe"J.i x 6) 
I -------
-------- -------------.,-
Bu:~-U :;(~!' 
J'er:;(,;;, ::'':'''::::\':;:'''~ 
---------------- ---'-=-~r-- ------
Q9. (a) F'i:rst of [!ll, lie. Ijr:0 to [et ;Y0ur 
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__________ • ________ • _______________ -' ______ _ ••• __________ • ____ H __ _ 
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?..l3 U;:.··~' 
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; I : I : 1 
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Q. IJ~ (j) Vot~,ld jOOU '00 ;::'Jr0 liy.81y to 
}J·CI·~;-,t~s~ the E~;.:>J.f2::::·(~ ~i. -::~:ct 
if it .... 'c!'tJ ;'-:'-:2.i1 o":.Jle , 
• • • I • 
1 i I • 
--------- -.------ ---·r---r-- T ---- r--r------
Fro~ 2t~rJG, ~e~~~Ge~ts :!~1 I::: I 
I I • 1 
__ ])C",~ S{f)C':S. ""'J' ,--,.,. -- ---11--;--;,'--,'1' ---
F::'8::! ~j;;;~Lf-.32!·"'ic.:'3 ,". I Oil":;.::.::.-~~n::;. .. - ..... '~J 1'- I I 
- .~:o::O::I sf";f-~~~-ice machines --1--,: _ r--_1,-_-_1-_,1_-_  ._--~t bus EtO]2S .•. _ • ___ _ _ ____ _ 
_________ "'~:i~,'~uu __ uu_J_:__=_1 1 ~
O;:LY 
Q. 15 Do you 'dsh to r;:a}:e [L"1Y further 
comr:;ents n"oout the n~\~' Zon5.1 Fares 
Schene, the l1E2.syf"1.r~ DL~co:.;.nt 
~lid~.;t", ;:-l~_' l:)cal b-.1S 38-:..-.... 1 :!ss i..~ 
gener"al' ? 
------------,--- . ----,--- --- -- _. --- - --- ..... -
-----------------------------------+--~--1--_4---1--------
'--------------------------~--t_-+-I---f---I---
------------------- --- -,- .- .. --- -- --
_----_ ... -.... _. --- -_---. - -_--+-·-------~=_-1--If-----·l------
--------- -----,-----------1---}--f--t--f--j--
---------------.. - .. , -- --- . ---- ---- --'-r-- , ... -
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That is ~l~_~r!d of J.;hc i':r:': e-_:-J.l. 2'11. T~j":'!l'{ ~,";J:..t 
very much for your help. 
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Appennix 8 (b) • Changes in bus stop use on EI.C.T. ~oute 46 1981-8? 
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APPENDIX 9 
A DISCUSSION OF THE USE OF ELASTICITIES IN FORECASTING 
DEMAND FOR PUBLIC ~RANSPOR'l' , 
1. The meaning and derivation of elasticities 
When the price or quality of public transport services 
changes, a change in the level of ridership inevitably 
follows. The factor which relates ridership to the 
user's fare (or more usefully to the generalised cost 
of travel which includes time as well as money costs) 
is called the price elasticity of demand. Elasticity 
is the key factor in any predictive model for studying 
the effects of alternative fare policy options. 
There are four principal methods for computing the 
elasticity of demand, each producing a slightly 
different result. It is beyond the scope of this 
study to provide a detailed explanation of these 
methodologies, but their formulae can be summarised 
as follows: 
Point elasticity: E d ° xL 
"" pt d F 
° 
°2 - ° F2 - F1 LlQ / Shrinkage ratio: E 1 • = 
°1 
.. F1 = 6F / sr 
(Q 2 - 0J F2 - F1 
°1 
F1 
Midpoint elasticity: E od = 
(02 + 0.}12 (F2 + F~ /2 ml. 
(°2 - 0J (F2 + F1) 
= 
(02 + °1) (F2 - F1) 
log 
°2 log °1 Arc elasticity: E
arc = log F2 log F1 
where Q1 and F1 represent the initial 
levels of ridership and fares respectively, 
and 02 and F2 represent the new levels of 
ridership and fares (ref. 70). 
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The point elasticity is derived from the actual 
ridership demand curve and can be taken at any 
point along the curve. Although it is probably 
the most accurate of the four approaches, in many 
instances insufficient information is available 
to develop such functions, either for groups of 
passengers or the system as a whole. The shrinkage 
ratio (or loss ratio) is the most commonly used 
~ethod, although the midpoint and arc definitions 
will yield more consistent results, especially for 
large fare changes. The shrinkage ratio is the 
approach has been used for the simulation exercise 
. in part 4. 
The choice of elasticity values used in the stUdy 
has been based upon a review of findings elsewhere. 
Sufficient work has been done in this field for the 
choice of values to be made with some confi0ence. 
Most British urban operators customarily estimate 
a passenger resistance of about -0.3. That is to 
say, for each 10% rise in fares, 3% of ridership 
is lost. This "golden rule" is supported by a 
number of studies, the results of which are 
summarised in table Al. 
However, it must be recognised that not only does 
the aggregate value tend to vary from place to 
place, but more importantly, the various categories 
of passenger who combine to make up the aggregate 
value have been proved to posess markedly different 
elasticities of demand. Hence it is desirable to 
break down the market in terms of length of journey, 
person type, journey purpose and mode of travel. 
Elasticities have been found to vary considerably 
within each of these areas, as the following 
discussion will show. 
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TABLE A1 : SUMMARY OF AGGREGATE PRICE ELASTICITY OF 
DEMAND VALUES FOR URBAN PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
. 
Lago/Mayworm/McEnroe (67 US cities)(1981) 
Bly (1976) 
Oldfield (1974) 
Simpson & Curtin (1968) 
Goodwin 
Tulpule 
DoE (GK cities 1973-75)(1976) 
Bly (1976) - UK cities 
- USA cities 
- West German cities 
- Others 
Demand for Public Transport (TRRL 1980) 
UK 
- USA 
~lest Germany 
- Australia 
- Others 
Kindt (Time series analysis 1955-66) 
- Aachen 
-
Bremen 
-
Duisberg 
-
Essen 
- Hamburg 
- Oldenburg 
- Wiesbaden 
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-0.28 + 0.16 
-0.30 
-0.20 
-0.33 
-0.40 
-0.40 
-0.23 
-0.30 
-0.41 
-0.34 
-0.32 
-0.30 + 0.02 
-0.33 + 0.03 
-0.23 + 0.03 
-0.34 + 0.04 
-0.37 + 0.06 
-0.31 + 0.07 
-0.32 
-0.32 
-0.30 
-0.32 
-0.27 
-0.41 
-0.33 
-0.30 
2. Elasticity and length of trip 
Ev~dence suggests that for urban public transport, 
very short trips (up to 1 mile) and relatively 
long ones (3 miles or more), are more elastic 
than trips of intermediate length. Empirical 
research by London Transport produced a value 
of -0.30 for trips up to 1.6km, -0.24 for those 
between 1.6 and 4.8km, but -0.33 for longer trips. 
Furthermore, following a rise in fares in 1975, 
LT found that the elasticity exhibited by those 
passengers paying the minimum fare was -0.50, 
compared \~ith -0.35 for bus passengers as a whole. 
As White suggests (71), elasticity of demand is 
essentially the result of the degree to which the 
bus trip can be substituted. In the case of very 
short trips, relatively high elasticities can be 
explained by the tendency for many people to 
walk to avoid the rise in fare. Even with a 
graduated scale, the relatively high fare per 
unit distance travelled over short distances 
is a further source of volatility of demand 
in this sector of the market. 
Variations in elasticities over longer distances 
are caused by the larger fare values involved 
making people more susceptible to a change of 
mode and/or change in trip frequency. With the 
exception of the work journey, most trips made 
over longer distances (such as shopping or 
entertainment) are of a nature that can be easily 
deferred (see section 3). 
A further apect of elasticity by journey length 
is of particular relevance to the choice of fare 
structure. Investigation has shown that elasticitie~ 
for passenger journeys are consistently lower than 
those for passenger kilometres travelled. A figure 
of -0.23 Has found for passenger trips and -0.38 
for passenger kilometres by Welsby et al (72), 
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whilst work at LT produced elasticities of -0.3 
and -0.4 respectively (73). When faced by a fare 
rise,' people will board a stage later or alight 
a stage earlier to avoid its effects. Hence, the 
number of journeys made will not fall so quickly 
as the miles travelled. This effect, however, is 
less pronounced for coarse fare structures (and, 
of course, impossible for flat fare situations), 
and generally disappears over time. 
3. Elasticity a"1~ journey purpose/time of day 
The work journey is appreciably less elastic than 
most other journey purpose types. Lago et al 
produced an elasticity of -0.10 ~ 0.04 for work 
trips, compared with -0.23 ~ 0.06 for shopping 
trips ao ). Wabe and Coles derived figures of 
-0.19 and -0.49 respectively (74), whilst a TRRL 
study found work trips to have elasticities in 
the range -0.05 to -0.35 compared with -0.28 to 
-0.70 for shopping and leisure trips (75). Evidence 
elsewhere (73)(76) supports these findings. 
Journey purpose is, to a large extent, reflected 
in elasticities by time of day. With work trips 
being concentrated in the peak, elasticities at 
these times are lower than those during other 
periods. A summary of peak/off-peak elastlcities 
is presented in table A2. Weekend elasticities 
are similar to those of weekday off-peak periods. 
It may be surmised that larger fare increases 
can be tolerated in the peak periods, thus strength-
ening the argument for time-differentiated fares. 
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TABLE A2 S~~RY OF DISAGGREGATE PEAK/OFF-PEAK 
ELASTICITIES 
Peak Off-peak 
Lago/Mayworm/McEnroe (US cities)-0.17 -0.40 
Smith & Mackintosh (Stevenage) -0.32 
Demand for Public Transport 
(TRRL 1980) 
- London buses -0.27 
- London Underground -0.10 
Fairhurst/Morris (London buses) -0.20 
4. Elasticity and city size 
-0.84 
-0.37 
-0.25 
-0.40 
Indications are that, generally speaking, ave~age 
elasticities increase as the size of the urban 
area decreases. Lago et al (70) found that from 
a sample of 44 US cities, those with a population 
greater than 1 million poses sed an average value 
of -0.24 (~0.10), between t-l million -0.30 (~0.12), 
and smaller than t milHon -0.35 (~0.12). A review 
undertaken by the TRRL (75) produced elasticity 
ranges of -0.1 to-0.6 for "large", -0.1 to -0.5 
for "medium", and -0.2 to -0.7 for "small" urban 
areas. These trends are supported by findings 
elsewhere (see, for example, 77 and 78 ). 
The most likely explanation is that congestion, 
high parking charges and longer distances reduce 
the likelihood of people being able to use 
alternative modes. In smaller areas, walking, 
cycling or the private car are more viable as 
alternatives. 
5. Elasticity and direction of fare change 
Although the available evidence is by no means 
conclusive, indications are that passengers are 
less likely to react to a fare reduction than a 
fare increase. Kemp (79) states that on the basis 
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of findings from the monitoring of eidership in 
Atlanta, farc reductions had a proportionately 
sm,aller effect on ridership (elasticity -0.18) 
than fare increases (elasticity -0.60). Simpson 
and Curtin found that whilst their widely 
circulated value of -0.33 held good for fare 
rises, reductions produced a figure of just 
-0.20 (80). These results are contradicted by 
Lago et al (70" who found from analysis of 
undertakings in 23 US cities a -0.34 value for 
fare increases, but a slightly higher figure 
of -0.37 for cuts in fare. 
The most likely explanation for the lower 
elasticity values for fare decreases is that 
once people dissuaded from using public trans-
port by fares increases have made alternative 
arrangements, they are reluctant to revert to 
using buses or trains even if fares are reduced. 
6. Elasticity and mode of travel 
Bus travellers tend to be more responsive to 
fares changes than rapid transit or rail users. 
Lago et al (70) produced a figure of -0.35 for 
buses, -0.17 for rapid transit, and -0.31 for 
long distance rail commuter services. Comparitive 
studies of London bus and Underground travel 
patterns have produced consistently lower elas-
ticities for the latter mode. The ratio of bus 
to rail elasticity is given variously as 
-0.30/-0.07 and -0.35/-0.15 for London (73), 
.-0.22/-0.13 for New York (81), and -0.20/-0.12 
for Paris (82). 
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7. Elasticity and ticket type • 
Fqre elasticities for travelcards and, to a 
lesser extent, multi-ride tickets tend to be 
lower than those for single cash fares. This 
is primarily because prepurchased tickets tend 
to be used to a greater extent for work trips, 
although enhanced convenience also plays a part. 
Both Gutknecht (8 ) and Bly (83) mention the 
relatively low elasticities exhibited by 
travel card holders, although no figure are 
provided. However, a study of bus usage in the 
I~est Midlands (84) produced figures of -0.10 
and -0.32 for travelcard holders and conventional 
cash fare payers respectively. Observations in 
Paris (85) produced figures of "-0.14 and -0.20 
respectively, whilst investigation of fares 
increases in 12 areas of West Germany between 
1974-76 produced the following el~~ticity rang~s: 
Single ticket -0.50 to -0.80 
Multi-journey ticket ':'0.10 to -0.60 
Season ticket -0.10 to -0.30 
(Source: ref. 86) 
I"hen attempting to assess the impact of relative 
changes in price between ticket types upon 
ridership and revenue, cross elasticities are 
mo~t relevant. This represents the relationship 
between the proportionate change in demand for 
a particular ticket type and the proportionate 
change in the price of a rival variety. In most 
cases it would be acceptable to assume that 
elasticities are calculated in a way which 
makes implicit allowance for all cross elastici-
ties embodied in the fare changes themselves, 
50 that it is only the net impact upon demand 
which is being measured. However, if large 
differential price changes between different 
parts of the market are being contemplated, 
f;hen the likelihood of significant transfers 
• See also section 2.2.4. 
AnnonAiv q (P~n~ R) 
of passengers makes it necessary to introduce 
explicit assumptions about cross-elasticity. 
I~ should be noted that cross-elasticities are 
unreliable unless the split of traffic between 
ticket types is taken into account. They tend 
to change rapidly as market shares alter. 
A better policy is to take the modal split 
modal as a base from which cross-elasticities 
may be deduced in a given situation. An example 
of how cross-elasticities might work is given 
below. 
A review of previous experience led London 
Transport to incorporate the cross-elasticity 
values shown in table A3 into their Fares Model 
(87) • 
Table A3: Transfers of traffic resulting from a 
selective fares increase in ticket type 
(% change in passenger miles) 
Bus Rail 
cash Bus cash Rail 
fares passes fares seasons 
Bus cash fares -0.79 +0.54 +0.25 
Bus passes +0.91 -1.52 +0.35 +0.26 
Rail cash fares +0.60 +0.18 -1.15 +0.37 
Rail seasons +0.25 +0.40 -0.65 
Source: LT Technical Note 119. 
The reduction in use of bus passes and ordinary 
rail cash fares is surprisingly high, although 
the behaviour of rail season ticket holders 
reflects the lower elasticity of that group in 
relative terms. 
8. Use of elasticity values in the simulation exercise 
Whilst having determined that, in reCl.lity, 
elasticities can vary considerably, both at 
aggregate and disaggregate levels, considerations 
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of practicability meant that the number of 
individual values employed in the simulation 
,exercise had to be kept to a minimum. It was 
decided to use a range of aggregate elasticity 
values in order to perform a sensitivity test 
The values chosen are listed in section 4.1. 
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APPENDIX 10A PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE WITH ZONAL AND FLAT FAReS 
ELASTICITY SCENARIO 
PATRONAGE .... ~ 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
REVENUE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
-
PLYMOUTH CITY TRANSPORT SERVICE NO.45 
(See table 75 for details) 
ZONAL 
0.0 -0.1 -0.3 -0.5 Worst 0.0 
-0.4 -1.5 -2.6 -5.7 
-0.5 -1.9 -3.2 -6.2 
+0.6 +1.9 +3.4 -3.4 
-0.5 -1.9 -3.2 -6.2 
-0.2 -0.7 -0.8 -5.1 
-0.3 
-1.5 -2.2 -5.6 
+2.7 +2.2 +1.0 -0.8 -2.7 +9.0 
-9.8 -9.2 -8.0 -6.7 -12.1 -19.0 
+2.7 +2.2 +1.0 -0.8 -2.7 +9.0 
-::'.4 -2.5 -2.8 -2.8 -6.4 -6.6 
FLAT 
-0.1 ' -0.3 -0-.5 
-1.0 -3.2 -5.3 
-2.0 -6.2 -10.2 
+1.0 +3.1 +5.3 
-2.0 -6.2 -10.2 
-0.3 -0.8 -1.5 
-0.1 -3.2 -5.3 
+6.8 +2.2 -2.1 
-18.2 -16.5 -14.7 
+6.8 +2.2 -2.1 
-6.9 -7.4 -8.0 
Worst 
, 
-10.5 
. -12.5 
-6.9 
-12.5 
-8.9 
-10.5 
-4.6 
-24.6 
-4.6 
-14.9 
APPENDIX 10B PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE WITH ZONAL AND FLAT FARES 
ELASTICITY SCENARIO 
PATRONAGE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
REVENUE 
Mean 
Median -
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
PLYMOUTH CITY TRANSPORT SERVICE NO.46 
(see table 75 for details) 
ZONAL 
0.0 -0.1 -0.3 -0.5 Worst 0.0 
-0.6 -1.6 -2.8 -6.0 
-0.7 -2.5 -4.0 -7.5 
+0.4 +1.8 +3.6 -3.7 
-0.7 -2.5 -4.0 -7.5 
-0.3 -0.7 -0.9 -5.5 
-0.5 -1. 3 -2.2 -4.7 
+3.4 +2.9 +1.5 +0.2 -2.3 +10.1 
-9.3 -8.7 -7.7 -6.1 -11. 5 -18.1 
+3.4 +2.9 +1. 5 +0.2 
-2.3 +10.1 
-1.9 -1.9 -::>.3 -2.4 -5.9 -6.0 
FLAT 
-0.1 -0.3 
-1.3 -3.7 
-2.4 -7.2 
+0.8 +2.8 
-2.4 -7.2 
-0.4 -0.9 
-1. 3 -3.7 
+7.5 +2.2 
-17.3 -15.6 
+7.5 +2.2 
-6.5 -6.9 
1 --0.5 Worst I 
-6.5 -12.4 I 
I 
-12.0 -14.5 I I 
I 
I 
+4.9 -7.0 I I 
-12.0 -14.5 
-1.7 -9.6 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-6.5 -12.4 I I 
I 
-3.1 -5.8 I 
I 
-14.0 -23.2 
I 
-3.1 -14.5 I 
I 
-7.4 -14.3 , 
1 
APPENDIX 10C PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE I-IITH ZONAL AND FLAT FARES 
ELASTICITY SCENARIO 
PATRONAGE 
Mean 
Median 
Network !'Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
REVENUE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale. 
Network "Practical" Scale 
PLY110UTH CITY TRANSPORT SERVICE NO.iIJ. 7" 
(See table 75 for details) 
ZONAL 
0.0 -0.1 -0.3 -0.5 Vlors t 0.0 
-0.6 -1.4 -2.1 -7.3 
-1.4 -4.1 -6.6 -9.5 
+0.2 +0.7 +1.4 -5.5 
-1.4 -4.1 -6.6 -9.5 
-0.8 -2.4 -4.0 -8.2 
-0.7 -1.3 -1.9 -8.1 
+8.2 +6.9 +4.4 +2.0' -0.4 +13.1 
-6.3 -6.1 -5.5 -5.0 --10.5 -5.5 
+8.2 +6.9 +4.4 +2.0 -0.4 +27.3 
+2.3 +1. 5 +0.2 -1.4 -4.9 +2.5 
-0.1 
-1.4 
-2.0 
-0.7 
-4.4 
-2.~ 
-1.4 
+11.0 
-6.1 
+21.6 
+1.6 
• One direction only. 
FLAT 
-0.3 -0. ,5 Worst 
-3.9 -6.3 -15.2 
-5.8 -9.7 -16.3 
-2.1 -3.3 -13.4 
-12.8 -21.7 -23.0 
-7.1 -11. 7 -17.5 
-3.9 -6.3 -15.2 
+7.0 +2.8 +0.7 
-7.5 " 
-8.-6 -18.1. 
+11.0 -0.3 -2.0 
+0.3 -1.0 -3.6 
APPENDIX 100: PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE WITH ZONAL AND"' FLAT FARES 
ELASTICITY SCENARIO 0.0 
PATRONAGE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Lo\oJ" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
REVENUE 
Hean 
Median +5.2 
Network "Low'· Scale -18.7 
Network "High" Scale +B.4 
Network "Practical" Scale -9.7 
WEST MIDLAN~)S P. T. E. SERVICE NO .10 
(see table 75 for details) 
ZONAL 
-0.1 -0.3 -0.5 Worst 0.0 
-1.6 -2.9 -4.3 -6.9 
-0.5 -2.0 -3.2 -6.1 
+1.0 +4.2 +7.5 -1.7 
-0.9 -3.B -6.7 -9.0 
0.0 +1.3 +2.6 -3.4 
-0.1 -0.7 -0.9 -4.7 
+4.6 +2.7 +1.4 -O.B +11 .• 5 
-17.6 -14.8 -12.1 -19.6 -30.3 
+7.4 +4.7 +2.1 01.0 -2.4 
-9.1 -7.9 -6.6 -11.9 -16 • .1 
. 
FLAT 
-0.1 -0.3 -0~5 
-1.5 -4.1 -7.0 
-2.5 -B.O -13.B 
+1.5 +5 .. 5 +9.2 
-1.4 -3.B -5.B 
+0.5 +1 .• 2 +1.4 
-1.7 -4.6 -7.4 
+B.B +2.6 -3.9 
-29.2 -26.5 -23.9 
-3.B -6.2 -B.l 
-16.0 -15.3 -15.2 
, 
Worst 
-11.9 
-16.4 
-5.5 I 
I 
-12.1 I I 
-9.0 I 
-13.0 
-6.B I 
-34.1 
-101.2 
-23.9 J 
APPENDIX 10E PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE WITH ZONAL AND FLAT FARES 
ELASTICITY SCENARIO 
PATRONAGE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
REVENUE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
\·1:JSTNI07" .... NrlS P.T.E. SERVICE NO.()~ 
(See table 75 for details) 
ZONAL 
0.0 -0.1 -0.3 -0.5 Worst 
-1.6 -2.9 -4.3 -6.9 
-0.1 -0.1 -0.2- -4.2 
+1.0 +3.6 +6.2 -2.3 
-1.6 -5.1 -8.6 -11.1 
+0.2 +1.0 +1. 7 -3.6 
-0.9 -2.4 -3.4 -6.3 
-4. ;> -4.3 -4.4 -4.5 -7.9 
-15.8 -14.9 -12.7 -10.5 -17.4 
+12.3 +10.5 +6.6 +2.6 +0.7 
-6.4 -6.3 -5.6 -4.8 -9.3 
FLAT 
0.0 -0.1 -0.3 
-1. 5 -4.1 
-1.1 -3.1 
+1.1 +4.1 
-2.0 -6.2 
-0.4 -1. 2 
-1. 5 -4.0 
-3.3 -4.4 -6.3 
-24.4 -23.6 -21.4 
+5.8 +3.7 -0.8 
-9.3 -9.7 -10.4 
---
_ -0.5 t'lorst 
-
I 
I 
-7.0 -11.9 
-5.;> -10.9 
+7.0 -5.0 
-10.5 -14.4 I I 
-1. 7 -9.3 i 
, 
-7.0 -1":.8 I 
I 
-8.3 -13.8 I 
i 
-19.2 -28. ;:> 
-5.3 ' -9.5 
-10.9 -17.7 
APPENDIX 10(F) PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN PATRONAGE AND REVENUE WITH ZONAL AND FLAT FARES 
ELASTICITY SCENARIO 
PATRONAGE 
Mean 
Median 
Network ."'Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
Network "Practical" Scale 
REVENUE 
Mean 
Median 
Network "Low" Scale 
Network "High" Scale 
N-=twork "Practical" Scale 
WEST MIDLANDS P.T.E. SERVICE NO.96 
(See table 75 for details) 
ZONAL 
0.0 -0.1 "':0.3 -Q.5 Worst 0.0 
-0.4 -1.2 -1.9 -4.7 
-0.5 -2.1 -3.8 -5.5 
+0.7 +2.2 +3.8 -2.8 
-2.5 -6.4 -12.3 -14.4 
0.0 -1.6 -3.3 -5.0 
-0.2 -0.9 -1.4 -4.1 
+5.3 +4.8 +3.0 +1. 3 -0.1 
-9.1 -8.4 -6.8 -5.3 -11.1 
+21. ~ +18.2 +12.4 +6.6 +4.7 +39.8 
... 1.0 ... 0.7 0.0 -0.7 -3.6 ... 19.8 
FTuAT 
-0.1 -0.3 -0.5 
-0.7 -2.3 -3.8 
-0.7 -2.3 -3.8 
-0.7 -2.3 -3.8 
-4.8 -15.1 -25.4 
-3.1 -9.3 -14.8 
-0.7 -2.3 -3.8 
-0.7 -2.3 -3.8 
-0.7 -2.3 -3.8 
+33.0 +18.6 ... 4.2 
.. 16.1 +8.7 +2.1 
Worst 
-8.7 
-8.7 
-8.7 
-25.6 
-17.6 
.. 8.7 
-8.7 
-8.7 
... 3 .• 9 
-1. ;> 
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